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NOTICE OF FINAL RULEMAKING

TITLE 4. PROFESSIONS AND OCCUPATIONS

CHAPTER 23. BOARD OF PHARMACY

[R06-173]

PREAMBLE

1. Sections Affected Rulemaking Action
R4-23-601 Amend
R4-23-613 Amend
R4-23-1003 Amend

2. The statutory authority for the rulemaking, including both the authorizing statute (general) and the statutes the
rules are implementing (specific):

Authorizing statutes: A.R.S. §§ 32-1904(A)(1)
Implementing statutes: A.R.S. §§ 32-1904(B)(3) and 36-2523

3. The effective date of the rules:
July 1, 2006

4. A list of all previous notices appearing in the Register addressing the final rule:
Notice of Rulemaking Docket Opening: 11 A.A.R. 4874, November 18, 2005
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking: 11 A.A.R. 5294, December 16, 2005

5. The name and address of agency personnel with whom persons may communicate regarding the rulemaking:
Name: Dean Wright, Compliance Officer
Address: Board of Pharmacy

4425 W. Olive Ave., Suite 140
Glendale, AZ 85302

Telephone: (623) 463-2727, ext. 131
Fax: (623) 934-0583
E-mail: rxcop@cox.net

6. An explanation of the rule, including the agency’s reason for initiating the rule:
During the Board’s June 2005 Five-Year Rule Review, the Board determined that R4-23-1003 (Records and Order
Forms) contained two subsections with a three-year records retention clause. The Board has decided to change the
records retention requirement for all drug purchases and for drug sales other than on a prescription to two years
instead of three to conform to the federal requirement. The Board feels that conforming to the federal two-year
requirement will cause less confusion for pharmacists and pharmacies. The amended rules will change R4-23-
1003(A)(1)(f) and (A)(4) to require that inventory records be available for two years instead of three. The Board staff
identified R4-23-601 (General Provisions) as containing a subsection with a three-year records retention clause. The
amended rules will change R4-23-601(D)(2) to require that records of receipt and disposal of drugs be kept for two
years instead of three. The Board staff also identified R4-23-613 (Procedure for Discontinuing a Pharmacy) as con-
taining three subsections with a seven-year records retention clause. The amended rules will change R4-23-
613(A)(3), (D)(3)(c), and (F) to require that records of receipt and disposal of drugs be kept for two years instead of
three or seven. The Board feels these changes are necessary to maintain the consistency of the amended rules with
existing Board statutes and rules. To be consistent with other Sections of rule, the Board determined that word “drug”
should be replaced by the words “narcotic or other controlled substance, prescription-only drug or device, nonpre-
scription drug, precursor chemical, or regulated chemical.” Specifically, during rulemakings for R4-23-605, R4-23-
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606, and R4-23-607, the word “drug” was replaced by the words “narcotic or other controlled substance, prescrip-
tion-only drug or device, nonprescription drug, precursor chemical, or regulated chemical.” The amended rules will
replace the word “drug” with the words “narcotic or other controlled substance, prescription-only drug or device,
nonprescription drug, precursor chemical, or regulated chemical.” The rules will include format, style, and grammar
necessary to comply with the current rules of the Secretary of State and Governor’s Regulatory Review Council.
The Board believes that approval of these rules benefits the public and the pharmacy community by clearly establish-
ing uniform standards for maintaining the records for receipt, disposal, and inventory of drugs and controlled sub-
stances in Arizona.

7. A reference to any study relevant to the rule that the agency reviewed and either relied on in its evaluation of or
justification for the rule or did not rely on in its evaluation of or justification for the rule, where the public may
obtain or review each study, all data underlying each study, and any analysis of each study and other supporting
material:

None
8. A showing of good cause why the rule is necessary to promote a statewide interest if the rule will diminish a previ-

ous grant of authority of a political subdivision of this state:
Not applicable

9. The summary of the economic, small business, and consumer impact:
The amended rules will impact the Board, pharmacies, and the public. The amended rules’ impact on the Board will
be the usual rulemaking-related costs, which are minimal. The Board estimates the amended rules will have minimal
economic impact on pharmacies. A pharmacy’s cost of storing the records should decrease when complying with the
shorter records retention requirement. Many pharmacies are beginning to image their records. The use of imaging
technology may further reduce the storage costs. The amended rules have no economic impact on the public.
The public, Board, and pharmacies benefit from rules that are clear, concise, and understandable. The amended rules
benefit the public and the pharmacy community by clearly establishing uniform standards for maintaining the records
for receipt, disposal, and inventory of drugs and controlled substances in Arizona.

10. A description of the changes between the proposed rules, including supplemental notices, and final rules (if appli-
cable):

There are no substantial changes in the final rule from the proposed rule. G.R.R.C. staff noticed that there was no
record retention date in R4-23-601(D)(1) as there was in the other subsections. R4-23-601 was amended to require a
three-year record retention period on November 14, 2000. The record retention date was inadvertently left out of R4-
23-601(D)(1) during the original promulgation of the rule. The Board has been enforcing the three-year record reten-
tion date described in subsection (D)(2) for every person who is manufacturing, receiving, selling, delivering, or dis-
posing of any narcotic or other controlled substance, prescription-only drug or device, nonprescription drug,
precursor chemical, or regulated chemical in or into Arizona. To be consistent with subsection (D)(2), the rule is
being changed to add a record retention date of two years in R4-23-601(D)(1) in the final rules. Adding a two-year
record retention date to R4-23-601(D)(1) is not a substantial change, because the effect of the change is to reduce the
retention period enforced by the Board from three years to two years. The change to a two-year record retention will
reduce a permittee’s record retention expenses, thus providing a benefit to permittees. G.R.R.C. also noticed the same
lack of a record retention date in R4-23-1003(A)(3). When amending R4-23-1003 on August 3, 2000, the Board also
inadvertently left out the record retention date in subsection (A)(3). To be consistent with other rules and using the
same logic described above for R4-23-601(D)(1), a record retention date of two years is added to R4-23-1003(A)(3)
in the final rules. The final rules include other minor changes to style, format, grammar, and punctuation to improve
clarity, consistency, and understandability of the rules as requested by G.R.R.C. staff.

11. A summary of the comments made regarding the rule and the agency response to them:
A public hearing was held on January 17, 2006. Janet Elliott, representing the Arizona Community Pharmacy Com-
mittee (ACPC), attended the public hearing. Ms. Elliott provided written comments and spoke in favor of the pro-
posed rulemaking.

12. Any other matters prescribed by statute that are applicable to the specific agency or to any specific rule or class of
rules:

Not applicable
13. Incorporations by reference and their location in the rules:

None
14. Was this rule previously made as an emergency rule?

No.
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15. The full text of the rules follows:

TITLE 4. PROFESSIONS AND OCCUPATIONS

CHAPTER 23. BOARD OF PHARMACY

ARTICLE 6. PERMITS AND DISTRIBUTION OF DRUGS

Section
R4-23-601. General Provisions
R4-23-613. Procedure for Discontinuing a Pharmacy

ARTICLE 10. UNIFORM CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES AND DRUG OFFENSES

Section
R4-23-1003. Records and Order Forms

ARTICLE 6. PERMITS AND DISTRIBUTION OF DRUGS

R4-23-601. General Provisions
A. Permit required to sell drugs a narcotic or other controlled substance, prescription-only drug or device, nonprescription

drug, precursor chemical, or regulated chemical. A person shall have a current Board permit to:
1. Sell a drug narcotic or other controlled substance, prescription-only drug or device, nonprescription drug, precursor

chemical, or regulated chemical in Arizona,; or
2. Sell a drug narcotic or other controlled substance, prescription-only drug or device, nonprescription drug, precursor

chemical, or regulated chemical from outside Arizona and ship the drug narcotic or other controlled substance, pre-
scription-only drug or device, nonprescription drug, precursor chemical, or regulated chemical into Arizona.

B. A medical practitioner is exempt from subsection (A) to administer a drug narcotic or other controlled substance, prescrip-
tion-only drug or device, nonprescription drug, precursor chemical, or regulated chemical for the emergency needs of a
patient.

C. No change
D. Record of receipt and disposal of drugs narcotics or other controlled substances, prescription-only drugs or devices, non-

prescription drugs, precursor chemicals, or regulated chemicals.
1. Every person manufacturing a drug narcotic or other controlled substance, prescription-only drug or device, nonpre-

scription drug, precursor chemical, or regulated chemical, including repackaging or relabeling, shall prepare and
retain for not less than two years the manufacturing, repackaging, or relabeling date for each drug narcotic or other
controlled substance, prescription-only drug or device, nonprescription drug, precursor chemical, or regulated chemi-
cal.

2. Every person receiving, selling, delivering, or disposing of a drug narcotic or other controlled substance, prescription-
only drug or device, nonprescription drug, precursor chemical, or regulated chemical shall record and retain for not
less than three two years the following information:
a. The name, strength, dosage form, and quantity of each drug narcotic or other controlled substance, prescription-

only drug or device, nonprescription drug, precursor chemical, or regulated chemical received, sold, delivered, or
disposed;

b. The name, address, and license or permit number, if applicable, of the person from whom each drug narcotic or
other controlled substance, prescription-only drug or device, nonprescription drug, precursor chemical, or regu-
lated chemical is received;

c. The name, address, and license or permit number, if applicable, of the person to whom each drug narcotic or
other controlled substance, prescription-only drug or device, nonprescription drug, precursor chemical, or regu-
lated chemical is sold or delivered, or of the person who disposes of each drug narcotic or other controlled sub-
stance, prescription-only drug or device, nonprescription drug, precursor chemical, or regulated chemical; and

d. The receipt, sale, deliver, or disposal date of each drug receipt, sale, deliver, or disposal each narcotic or other
controlled substance, prescription-only drug or device, nonprescription drug, precursor chemical, or regulated
chemical.

3. No change
4. No change

E. Fire- or water-damaged drugs or devices Narcotics or other controlled substances, prescription-only drugs or devices,
nonprescription drugs, precursor chemicals, or regulated chemicals damaged by water, fire, or from human or animal con-
sumption or use. No person shall expose, sell, or offer to sell any drug or device narcotic or other controlled substance,
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prescription-only drug or device, nonprescription drug, precursor chemical, or regulated chemical damaged by water, fire,
or from human or animal consumption or use.

R4-23-613. Procedure for Discontinuing a Pharmacy
A. A pharmacy permittee or pharmacist-in-charge shall provide written notice to the Board and the Drug Enforcement

Administration (D.E.A.) at least 14 days before discontinuing operation of the pharmacy. The notice shall contain the fol-
lowing information:
1. No change
2. Name, address, pharmacy permit number (if applicable), and D.E.A. registration number (if applicable) of the lic-

ensee, permittee, or registrant to whom the prescription-only drugs and controlled substances any narcotic or other
controlled substance, prescription-only drug or device, nonprescription drug, precursor chemical, or regulated chemi-
cal will be sold or transferred;

3. Name and address of the location where the discontinuing pharmacy’s records of purchase and disbursement of con-
trolled substances and prescription-only drugs any narcotic or other controlled substance, prescription-only drug or
device, nonprescription drug, precursor chemical, or regulated chemical will be kept and the person responsible for
the records. These records shall be kept for a minimum of seven two years from the last transaction date the pharmacy
is discontinued.;

4. No change
5. No change

B. No change
C. No change
D. The pharmacist-in-charge of the pharmacy discontinuing business shall ensure that:

1. No change
2. All prescription-only drugs and controlled substances narcotics or other controlled substances, prescription-only

drugs or devices, nonprescription drugs, precursor chemicals, or regulated chemicals are removed from the premises
on or before the date the pharmacy is discontinued; and

3. All controlled substances are transferred as follows:
a. No change
b. No change
c. Keep the original of the inventory with the discontinued pharmacy’s records of drug narcotic or other controlled

substance, prescription-only drug or device, nonprescription drug, precursor chemical, or regulated chemical
purchase and disbursement for a minimum of seven two years from the date the pharmacy is discontinued;

d. No change
e. No change

E. No change
F. During the three year two-year record retention period specified in subsection (A)(3), the person described in subsection

(A)(3) or (4) shall provide to the Board upon its request a discontinued pharmacy’s records of the purchase and disburse-
ment of controlled substances and prescription-only drugs, prescription files, and patient profiles narcotics or other con-
trolled substances, prescription-only drugs or devices, nonprescription drugs, precursor chemicals, or regulated chemicals.

G. During the seven-year record retention period specified in subsection (A)(4), the person described in subsection (A)(4)
shall provide to the Board upon its request a discontinued pharmacy’s records of prescription files and patient profiles.

ARTICLE 10. UNIFORM CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES AND DRUG OFFENSES

R4-23-1003. Records and Order Forms
A. Records

1. If the pharmacist-in-charge of a pharmacy is replaced by another pharmacist-in-charge, the new pharmacist-in-charge
shall complete an inventory of all controlled substances in the pharmacy within 10 days of assuming the responsibil-
ity. This inventory and any other required controlled substance inventory shall:
a. Include an exact count of all CII Schedule II controlled substances;
b. Include an exact count of all CIII Schedule III through CV Schedule V controlled substances or an estimated

count if the stock container contains fewer than 1001 units;
c. No change
d. No change

i. No change
ii. No change

e. No change
f. Be available in the pharmacy for inspection by the Board or its designee for not less than three two years.

2. A loss of a controlled substances substance shall be reported:
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a. Within 10 days of discovery,;
b. On a DEA form 106,;
c. By the pharmacist-in-charge of a pharmacy or a manufacturer,;
d. By the permittee or manager of a full-service wholesaler,; and
e. No change

3. Every person manufacturing any controlled substance, including repackaging or relabeling, shall record and retain for
not less than two years the manufacturing, repackaging, or relabeling date for each controlled substance.

4. Every person receiving, selling, delivering, or disposing of any controlled substance shall record and retain for not
less than three two years the following information:
a. No change
b. No change
c. No change
d. No change

B. No change

NOTICE OF FINAL RULEMAKING

TITLE 13. PUBLIC SAFETY

CHAPTER 10. RESERVED DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
ALCOHOL TESTING

[R06-193]

PREAMBLE

1. Sections Affected Rulemaking Action
Chapter 10 New Chapter
Article 1 New Article
R13-10-101 New Section
R13-10-102 New Section
R13-10-103 New Section
R13-10-104 New Section
R13-10-105 New Section
R13-10-106 New Section
R13-10-107 New Section
R13-10-108 New Section
R13-10-109 New Section
Exhibit A New Exhibit
Exhibit B New Exhibit
Exhibit C New Exhibit
Exhibit D New Exhibit
Exhibit E-1 New Exhibit
Exhibit E-2 New Exhibit
Exhibit E-3 New Exhibit
Exhibit E-4 New Exhibit
Exhibit E-5 New Exhibit
Exhibit E-6 New Exhibit
Exhibit F-1 New Exhibit
Exhibit F-2 New Exhibit
Exhibit F-3 New Exhibit
Exhibit F-4 New Exhibit
Exhibit F-5 New Exhibit
Exhibit G-1 New Exhibit
Exhibit G-2 New Exhibit
Exhibit G-3 New Exhibit
Exhibit G-4 New Exhibit
Exhibit G-5 New Exhibit
Exhibit G-6 New Exhibit
Exhibit H-1 New Exhibit
Exhibit H-2 New Exhibit
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Exhibit H-3 New Exhibit
Exhibit H-4 New Exhibit

2. The statutory authority for the rulemaking, including both the authorizing statute (general) and the statutes the
rules are implementing (specific):

Authorizing statute: A.R.S. § 41-1713(A)(9)
Implementing statute: A.R.S. §§ 28-1322, 28-1323, 28-1324, 28-1325 and 28-1326 

3. The effective date of the rules:
May 18, 2006, 9:00 a.m.
The Department is requesting that the rules become effective at 9:00 a.m. upon the day being filed with the Secretary
of State. Under A.R.S. § 41-1032(A)(1), a rule may become effective immediately if the rule preserves public safety.
Through Ariz. Sess. Laws, 2003, Ch. 213, the Legislature transferred the administration and enforcement of the rules
to the Department of Public Safety (DPS) and directed DPS to adopt new rules that will supersede the current rules
originally adopted by the Department of Health Services (DHS). Driving Under the Influence (DUI) of alcohol, with
its related loss of life, serious bodily injury, and property damage, must be deterred through aggressive traffic
enforcement. Therefore, in addition to previously approved devices, DHS approved the Intoxilyzer 8000 for use in
Arizona as a modern, effective breath testing device. DPS followed with a necessary request for continued approval
of the Intoxilyzer 8000 via emergency rulemaking. The second and final emergency rulemaking approval for the
Intoxilyzer 8000 and the related exhibits will expire May 20, 2006. DPS is requesting an immediate effective date to
maintain approval of the Intoxilyzer 8000 codified in rule. Over the past three years, most of the older approved
devices across Arizona have been replaced with the Intoxilyzer 8000. Currently, over 10,000 DUI alcohol tests have
been performed on the Intoxilyzer 8000 and expiration of the emergency rules without having regular rules in effect
would jeopardize numerous DUI convictions, leaving the Arizona law enforcement community without one of its
most effective tools for removing drunk drivers from the roadways. Additionally, the DHS rules, which are still in
effect until superseded by DPS rules, will expire on June 30, 2006, unless DHS conducts a five-year review of the
rules. If the alcohol rules were to expire, breath test results would be unable to be admitted into court using the statu-
tory method, the way the majority of DUI cases are prosecuted in the state of Arizona. As a result, an effective date
prior to May 20, 2006, is necessary.

4. A list of all previous notices appearing in the Register addressing the final rule:
Notice of Rulemaking Docket Opening: 11 A.A.R. 4986, November 25, 2005
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking: 11 A.A.R. 4904, November 25, 2005
Notice of Oral Proceeding on Proposed Rulemaking: 12 A.A.R. 360, February 3, 2006

5. The name and address of agency personnel with whom persons may communicate regarding the rulemaking:
Name:       Robert D. Burris

Quality Manager, Scientific Analysis Bureau 
Address: Arizona Department of Public Safety

2102 W. Encanto Blvd., Mail Drop 1150
Phoenix, AZ 85009

Telephone: (602) 223-2733
Fax: (602) 223-2924
E-mail: RBurris@azdps.gov

Name: Todd A. Griffith
Superintendent, Scientific Analysis Bureau

Address: Arizona Department of Public Safety
2102 W. Encanto Blvd., Mail Drop 1150
Phoenix, AZ 85009

Telephone: (602) 223-2494
Fax: (602) 223-2924
E-mail: TGriffith@azdps.gov

6. An explanation of the rule, including the agency’s reason for initiating the rule:
The Director of the Department of Public Safety (DPS) was recently granted authority pursuant to A.R.S. §§ 28-1322,
28-1323, 28-1324, 28-1325 28-1326 and 41-1713 to adopt rules prescribing methods and procedures for the adminis-
tration of breath tests and the analysis of blood or other bodily substances to determine alcohol concentration. The
Legislature transferred this regulatory authority from the Department of Health Services (DHS) to DPS through Ariz.
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Sess. Laws, 2003, Ch. 213, which directed that rules adopted by DHS continue in effect and shall be administered and
enforced by DPS until superseded by rules adopted by DPS. This rulemaking will establish new rules in Title 13,
Public Safety, which will supersede current rules for the determination of alcohol concentration in Title 9, Health Ser-
vices. Adoption of these rules will have the effect of moving rules related to the determination of alcohol concentra-
tion from Title 9, Health Services to Title 13, Public Safety and will complete the process of transferring alcohol
testing issues to DPS. 
This rule is similar in organization and shares many of the Section headings and much of the text with the current reg-
ulations; however, there have been a number of changes made to enhance quality assurance in statewide alcohol test-
ing. These changes take advantage of the ability modern breath-testing instruments have in providing subjects with
increased quality assurance at the time of testing. This concept of utilizing standards and controls during testing to
ensure accuracy of test results is consistent with current scientific practices. Additional changes raise the initial qual-
ifications and require continued training for an individual to operate, maintain and instruct others on the use of
breath-testing instruments.
This rule includes new definitions for the terms Calibration Check, Concurrent Calibration Check Procedure, Concur-
rent Quality Assurance Procedure, Quality Assurance Procedure, Periodic Maintenance, and Operator Permit. Some
of the existing definitions have been modified or revised for clarity. This rule eliminates the use of an outdated
method no longer in use (enzymatic analysis with qualitative screening) for blood analysis. Passing scores for Opera-
tor and Quality Assurance Specialist courses have been raised. The licensure period for new Operator and Quality
Assurance Specialist permits will be changed from lifetime to five years and will require the successful completion of
a recertification course. Under these rules, existing Operator and Quality Assurance Specialist permits will be valid
for five years from the effective date of the rules. The passing examination score for a breath testing Instructor has
been raised. These rules include an updated list of quantitative breath testing devices previously approved by DHS
but will not include outdated devices no longer in use. Exhibits related to outdated devices have been eliminated and
new Exhibits for breath testing devices on the updated list have been added. 

7. A reference to any study relevant to the rule that the agency reviewed and either relied on in its evaluation of or
justification for the rule or did not rely on in its evaluation of or justification for the rule, where the public may
obtain or review each study, all data underlying each study, and any analysis of each study and other supporting
material:

The agency did not review any study related to the rule.
8. A showing of good cause why the rule is necessary to promote a statewide interest if the rule will diminish a previ-

ous grant of authority of a political subdivision of this state:
Not applicable

9. The summary of the economic, small business, and consumer impact:
The Arizona criminal justice community is well accustomed to operating within the rules adopted by DHS for the
determination of alcohol concentration. Through various revisions, these rules have been in effect for over 35 years
and the adoption of the final rules will allow for this program to continue under DPS. Therefore, economic and con-
sumer impact has already been incurred. These rules maintain the breath testing devices previously approved by
DHS, except those that are outdated (i.e. 20+ year-old models) and not in use. Law enforcement agencies will not
have to replace breath testing devices as a result of this rulemaking. Under these rules, existing Operator and Quality
Assurance Specialist permits shall remain in effect and be valid for five years from the effective date of the rules. Any
permits issued after the effective date of the rules shall be valid for five years from the date of issue. Therefore, there
will be no immediate training expenses associated with this rulemaking. When permits approach expiration dates, law
enforcement agencies will be required to send personnel for recertification training. This will result in minimal travel
related costs for some agencies. Most training is provided locally generating no significant travel related costs to
agencies. There are no increased costs to small businesses as a result of this rulemaking. As consumers, citizens can
have confidence in the continuation of a program which ensures that alcohol testing in the state of Arizona is being
conducted in a standardized and scientifically sound manner; thereby consistently removing drunk drivers from the
roadways while protecting the citizens of Arizona through the use of appropriate methods and devices.

10. A description of the changes between the proposed rules, including supplemental notices, and final rules (if appli-
cable): 

There are no substantial changes between the proposed rules and the final rules. Except for minor style, format, gram-
mar, punctuation, and technical changes, the following are some of the more notable changes made between the pro-
posed rules and final rules:
R13-10-101(3), (15), and (22) - the word “certificate” was replaced by the word “document” for clarification
R13-10-101(10) - definition of “Device” was shortened to “means a breath testing instrument” for simplification and
clarification
R13-10-101(24) - added definition of “Standard Operational Procedure” for clarification
R13-10-103(B)(1) - the word “essentially” was removed to avoid conflict with established case law
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R13-10-103(G) - the words “or for other non-evidential testing purposes” were added to clarify that the only time an
Operator permit and Operational Procedure are required for the operation of an approved device is when an evidential
test is being performed
R13-10-104(A)(4) - the words “either liquid or gas” were added to clarify that standard alcohol concentration solu-
tions can be either liquid or gas
R13-10-106(A) and Exhibit A - the word “semester” was added to clarify that the minimum qualifications are calcu-
lated using semester credits, not quarter credits
R13-10-106(A) and Exhibit A - the requirement for an Analyst to have 20 or more semester credits of chemistry was
returned to the requirement of 15 or more semester credits of chemistry, which has been the standard under the alco-
hol testing rules for over 35 years. Fifteen semester credits of chemistry are sufficient for an individual to understand
the scientific method and develop good scientific techniques needed to be a proficient Analyst. The Department
believes that the reduction of 5 semester credits of chemistry in the requirement for an Analyst permit does not consti-
tute a substantial change. Current Analysts will not be affected by the reduction in the required chemistry credits and
will continue to meet the requirements for an Analyst permit.
R13-10-107(D) and Exhibit D - clarification was made that the Department does not certify Instructors but rather
approves Instructors
R13-10-108(B)(5) - the words “after the applicant revises the analytical procedure used in order to improve the accu-
racy of test results” were removed because for an analyst to successfully analyze a set of proficiency samples, good
analytical procedures must be utilized. Therefore, documentation related to the proficiency results is sufficient infor-
mation for the Department.
Exhibits E-1, E-6, F-1, G-1, G-6, and H-1 - the words “at least a” were added to clarify that the 15-minute deprivation
period can be longer than 15 minutes.
Exhibits E-2, E-3, F-2, F-3, F-5, G-2, G-3, G-5, H-2, H-3, and H-4 - the words “NIST traceable” were removed in
order to avoid confusion on the part of Operators and Quality Assurance Specialists
Exhibits G-1 and G-6 - the words “ensure breath tube is warm to touch” were removed for a lack of necessity for the
Operator to feel the breath tube. The Intoxilyzer 8000 monitors the breath tube temperature to ensure it falls within
the correct temperature range. Additionally, the configuration of the Intoxilyzer 8000 does not allow an operator to
effectively feel the temperature of the breath tube to ensure it is warm.
Exhibit G-5 - the words “instrument is operating properly and accurately. Yes or No” were removed to clarify that
nothing needs to be written on the exhibit.

11. A summary of the comments made regarding the rule and the agency response to them:
Public Comment: A request was made to use a term other than “certificate” when defining Analyst permit, Operator
permit, and Quality Assurance Specialist permit. There was concern that the term “certificate” implies an 8.5" by 11"
piece of paper.
Department’s Response: The Department is replacing the word “certificate” in the rules with the word “document”
for clarification. The current Intoxilyzer 8000 Operator permit is a credit card sized document.
Public Comment: Concern was raised that the word “essentially” in R13-10-103(B)(1) would create legal difficulty in
the court system. Case law supports the historical term “alveolar in composition.”
Department’s Response: The Department has removed the word “essentially” in R13-10-103(B)(1) to avoid conflict
with established case law. (State v. Esser).
Public Comment: A request was made to clarify that standard alcohol concentration solutions can be either a liquid or
a gas.
Department’s Response: The Department is clarifying R13-10-104(A)(4) to indicate that standard alcohol concentra-
tion solutions can be either a liquid or a gas.
Public Comment: “All of the prosecutors in our office reviewed the proposed Rules and no one has any suggestions
for changes. They look great.”
Department’s Response: Thank you for your input.
Public Comment: A request was made to clarify whether the term “credits” in R13-10-106(A) are semester credits or
quarter credits.
Department’s Response: The Department is clarifying the rule to state that the term “credits” is referring to semester
credits.
Public Comment: A person with a science degree, other than chemistry, from a college or university may or may not
meet the minimum qualifications for an analyst permit under R13-10-106(A). In addition, some current Analyst per-
mit holders who meet the minimum qualifications now may not meet the minimum qualifications under the proposed
regulations.
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Department’s Response: The Department is changing the proposed rule to be returned to the requirements that have
been the standard for over 35 years. To qualify for an analyst permit the person must have 15 or more semester credit
hours of chemistry, including three or more credits of organic chemistry. Current Analysts will not be affected by the
reduction in the required chemistry credits and will continue to meet the requirements for an Analyst permit.
Public Comment: Some individuals currently holding an Analyst permit received under the requirement of being “a
medical technologist” may no longer qualify to have an Analyst permit.
Department’s Response: There are no individuals currently holding an Analyst permit received under the requirement
of being “a medical technologist” who do not also have 15 or more semester credit hours of chemistry, including
three or more credits of organic chemistry.
Public Comment: How will the Department know if a procedure has been “revised” according to R13-10-108(B)(5)?
Department’s Response: The words “after the applicant revises the analytical procedure used in order to improve the
accuracy of test results” were removed for clarification. An analyst must use good analytical procedures to success-
fully analyze a set of proficiency samples. Therefore, documentation related to the proficiency results is sufficient
information for the Department.
Public Comment: “We have reviewed the draft alcohol regs and have no suggested changes to submit to you.”
Department’s Response: Thank you for your input.
Public Comment: Do “records of periodic maintenance” need to be paper records or can they be paperless records?
Department’s Response: A.R.S. § 28-1327 allows for computer storage of records. Exhibits E-3, E-5, F-3, F-5, G-3,
and G-5 are intended to not be kept as paper records but rather as electronic records of the data obtained from follow-
ing the exhibits.
Public Comment: A request was made to retain the words “NIST traceable” in R13-10-104(A)(4) but remove it on the
exhibits. The NIST traceability is checked when the standard alcohol concentration solution is received, not each time
an exhibit is used. Using the term on the exhibits may lead to confusion on the part of the Operators and Quality
Assurance Specialists.
Department’s Response: The Department has preserved the words “NIST traceable” in R13-10-104(A)(4) but has
removed it from the exhibits in order to avoid confusion on the part of Operators and Quality Assurance Specialists.
The Department emphasizes that the requirement for standard alcohol concentration solutions to be NIST traceable
are still in effect.
Public Comment: A request was made to clarify on Exhibits E-1, E-6, F-1, G-1, G-6, and H-1 that the 15-minute dep-
rivation period need not be exactly 15 minutes but could be longer if the situation arises.
Department’s Response: The Department changed the wording to be: “Immediately preceding administration of the
tests, subject underwent at least a 15-minute deprivation period.” This makes the wording on Exhibits E-1, E-6, F-1,
G-1, G-6, and H-1 consistent with the definition of deprivation period.
Public Comment: Concern was raised that the quality assurance records generated during a test sequence will cause
hearsay and Confrontation Clause problems.
Department’s Response: Recent case law has eliminated this concern [Bohsancurt v. Eisenberg, No. 2CA-V-CV2005-
0117, 2006 WL465796, (Ariz.App.Div.2 Feb. 28, 2006)]
Public Comment: Exhibit G-6 should be titled “Operational Checklist.”
Department’s Response: The Department inserted this title on Exhibit G-6.
Public Comment: A request was made to remove the note at the bottom of Exhibit G-6 which outlines the require-
ments for a successfully completed duplicate test sequence because the definition of duplicate breath test does not
require Concurrent Diagnostic Checks or Concurrent Calibration Check Procedures to be completed.
Department’s Response: The note at the bottom of Exhibit G-6 was amended to clarify that the requirements listed are
for a successfully completed test sequence on an Intoxilyzer 8000, which includes a successfully completed duplicate
breath test. A successfully completed test sequence on an Intoxilyzer 8000 includes successful Concurrent Diagnostic
Checks, successful Concurrent Calibration check procedures, and a successfully completed duplicate breath test. A
successfully completed duplicate breath test includes two consecutive breath tests that immediately follow at least a
15-minute deprivation period, agree within 0.020 AC of each other, and are conducted at least 5 and no more than 10
minutes apart.
Public Comment: A question was asked if the term “within 0.020” means <0.020 or  ≤0.020.
Department’s Response: It is the Department’s position that “within 0.020” means ≤ 0.020. Using the term “within
0.020” is consistent with the statutory language in A.R.S. § 28-1323(A)(3). This definition has historical merit and
has been upheld by the Arizona court system for years.
Public Comment: There was a suggestion to replace the wording “operating accurately and properly” with “in proper
operating condition” to be consistent with the statutory language in A.R.S. § 28-1323(A)(5).
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Department’s Response: A.R.S. § 28-1324 gives statutory authority for the Department to adopt rules that include
“procedures for ensuring the accuracy of results obtained from approved breath testing devices.” If a breath testing
device is working accurately, it is therefore working properly and vice versa. Since the terms “accurate” and “proper”
are both referenced in the statutes and historically the Alcohol Testing rules have included both, the Department is
continuing the use of both terms.
Public Comment: A request was made to simplify and clarify the definition of “device”
Department’s Response: The Department has modified the definition of “device” to mean a breath testing instrument.
Public Comment: Concern was raised that the rules would not allow the use of a device for non-evidential testing (i.e.
training and alcohol workshops) without an Operator permit and Operational Procedure.
Department’s Response: R13-10-103(G) was clarified that a device can be operated without an Operator permit or
Operational Procedure when being used for non-evidential purposes.
Public Comment: It was suggested to change the definitions of “periodic maintenance” and “Quality Assurance Pro-
cedures” so they don’t reference each other.
Department’s Response: The definitions are in concert with current case law which establish Quality Assurance Pro-
cedures as being Preventative Maintenance and bridges the gap between statutory language and established case law.
Public Comment: There was a suggestion that the words “instrument is operating properly and accurately. Yes or No”
be removed from Exhibit G-5 as it suggests that a response is required by the Quality Assurance Specialist.
Department’s Response: Exhibit G-5 was changed to eliminate possible misunderstanding that a response is required.
Public Comment: Concern was raised that the definition of “periodic maintenance” would conflict with current case
law regarding records of periodic maintenance.
Department’s Response: The definition of Periodic Maintenance on the proposed rules is in concert with the common
practice of admitting into court both the record of Standard Calibration Check Procedure and the record of Standard
Quality Assurance Procedure to meet the statutory method for the admission of a breath test result.

12. Any other matters prescribed by statute that are applicable to the specific agency or to any specific rule or class of
rules:

None
13. Incorporations by reference and their location in the rules:

The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration’s Conforming Products List of Evidential Breath Measurement
Devices as set forth in 69 FR 42237-42239, July 14, 2004, is incorporated by reference in R13-10-103(F).

14. Was this rule previously made as an emergency rule?
There have been no emergency rules regarding the proposed rules in Title 13, Public Safety, Chapter 10, Department
of Public Safety Alcohol Testing, Article 1, Determination of Alcohol Concentration. However, the rules in their pre-
vious form (Title 9, Health Services, Chapter 14, Department of Health Services Laboratories, Article 4, Determina-
tion of Alcohol Concentration) were subject to the following emergency rules:
Notice of Emergency Rulemaking: 11 A.A.R. 2224, June 10, 2005
Notice of Emergency Rulemaking: 11 A.A.R. 3568, September 23, 2005
Notice of Emergency Rulemaking: 11 A.A.R. 5323, December 16, 2005
Notice of Emergency Rulemaking: 12 A.A.R. 827, March 17, 2006

15. The full text of the rules follows:

TITLE 13. PUBLIC SAFETY

CHAPTER 10. RESERVED DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
ALCOHOL TESTING

ARTICLE 1. DETERMINATION OF ALCOHOL CONCENTRATION

Section
R13-10-101. Definitions
R13-10-102. Analyst Methods; Approval of Additional Methods
R13-10-103. Breath-testing Devices
R13-10-104. Testing Procedures
R13-10-105. Permits and Certificates
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R13-10-106. Qualifications
R13-10-107. Application Processes
R13-10-108. Examination and Quality Assurance Requirements for Analysts
R13-10-109. Revocation or Suspension of Permits; Appeals
Exhibit A. Application for Blood Alcohol Analyst Permit
Exhibit B. Application for Breath Alcohol Operator Permit
Exhibit C. Application for Breath Alcohol Quality Assurance Specialist Permit
Exhibit D. Application for Breath Testing Instructor
Exhibit E-1. Standard Operational Procedure Intoxilyzer Model 5000
Exhibit E-2. Standard Calibration Check Procedure Intoxilyzer Model 5000
Exhibit E-3. Standard Calibration Check Procedure Intoxilyzer Model 5000 (Option P)
Exhibit E-4. Standard Quality Assurance Procedure Intoxilyzer Model 5000
Exhibit E-5. Standard Quality Assurance Procedure Intoxilyzer Model 5000 (Option P)
Exhibit E-6. Standard Operational Procedure Intoxilyzer Model 5000 - Without Vapor Recirculation and Without Keyboard
Exhibit F-1. Standard Operational Procedure Intoxilyzer Model 5000EN
Exhibit F-2. Standard Calibration Check Procedure Intoxilyzer Model 5000EN
Exhibit F-3. Standard Calibration Check Procedure Intoxilyzer Model 5000EN (Option P)
Exhibit F-4. Standard Quality Assurance Procedure Intoxilyzer Model 5000EN
Exhibit F-5. Standard Quality Assurance Procedure Intoxilyzer Model 5000EN (Option P)
Exhibit G-1. Standard Operational Procedure Intoxilyzer Model 8000
Exhibit G-2. Standard Calibration Check Procedure Intoxilyzer Model 8000
Exhibit G-3. Standard Calibration Check Procedure Intoxilyzer Model 8000 (Option P)
Exhibit G-4. Standard Quality Assurance Procedure Intoxilyzer Model 8000
Exhibit G-5. Standard Quality Assurance Procedure Intoxilyzer Model 8000 (Option P)
Exhibit G-6. Standard Operational and Quality Assurance Procedure Intoxilyzer Model 8000
Exhibit H-1. Standard Operational Procedure Alco Sensor RBT AZ
Exhibit H-2. Standard Calibration Check Procedure Alco Sensor RBT AZ
Exhibit H-3. Standard Quality Assurance Procedure Alco Sensor RBT AZ
Exhibit H-4. Standard Calibration Procedure Alco Sensor RBT AZ

ARTICLE 1. DETERMINATION OF ALCOHOL CONCENTRATION

R13-10-101. Definitions
In this Article, unless the context otherwise requires:

1. “Alcohol concentration” or “AC” means grams of alcohol per 100 milliliters of blood or grams of alcohol per 210
liters of breath.

2. “Analyst” means an individual who has been issued an analyst permit by the Department to use approved methods to
make alcohol concentration determinations from blood or other bodily substances. 

3. “Analyst permit” means a document issued by the Department indicating the permit holder has been found qualified
to utilize an approved method in the determination of alcohol concentrations.

4. “Analytical procedure” means a series of operations utilized by an analyst when employing an approved method in
the determination of alcohol concentration.

5. “Calibration Check” means an operation utilizing a standard alcohol concentration solution to determine whether a
device is accurately measuring alcohol concentrations that is performed as a Standard Calibration Check Procedure
by a Quality Assurance Specialist at least every 31 days or performed as Concurrent Calibration Check Procedures by
an Operator within a successfully completed test sequence bracketing a duplicate breath test.

6. “Concurrent Calibration Check Procedure” means an operation performed by an Operator, utilizing a standard alco-
hol concentration solution, within a successfully completed test sequence to determine whether a device is accurately
measuring alcohol concentration during a duplicate breath test.

7. “Concurrent Quality Assurance Procedure” means operations performed by an Operator, including a Concurrent Cal-
ibration Check Procedure and diagnostic checks, within a successfully completed test sequence to determine whether
a device is accurately and properly measuring alcohol concentration during a duplicate breath test.

8. “Deprivation period” means at least a 15-minute period immediately prior to a duplicate breath test during which
period the subject has not ingested any alcoholic beverages or other fluids, eaten, vomited, smoked or placed any for-
eign object in the mouth.

9. “Determination” means an analysis of a specimen of blood, breath, or other bodily substance and expressing the
results of the analysis in terms of alcohol concentration.

10. “Device” means a breath testing instrument.
11. “Duplicate breath test” means two consecutive breath tests that immediately follow a deprivation period, agree within
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0.020 AC of each other, and are conducted at least five and no more than 10 minutes apart.
12. “Instructor” means a person approved by the Department to provide breath test training to prospective Operators and

Quality Assurance Specialists on a specific approved device.
13. “Method” means an analytical technique utilized by an analyst or a device to make an alcohol concentration determi-

nation (e.g. gas chromatography, infrared spectrophotometry, or specific fuel cell detection.)
14. “Operator” means a person who has been issued an Operator permit from the Department to operate a specific

approved device for the purpose of determining an alcohol concentration from a specimen of breath and to perform
the Concurrent Quality Assurance Procedures, Concurrent Calibration Check Procedures, and diagnostic checks to
determine whether a device is operating accurately and properly.

15. “Operator Permit” means a document issued by the Department indicating that the permit holder has been found qual-
ified to operate and perform the associated Quality Assurance Procedures on a specific approved device.

16. “Periodic Maintenance” means a Quality Assurance Procedure consisting of either of the following, which deter-
mines whether a device is operating accurately and properly: 
a. Standard Calibration Check Procedure and Standard Quality Assurance Procedure, or 
b. Concurrent Calibration Check Procedures and Concurrent Quality Assurance Procedures performed within a

successfully completed test sequence bracketing a duplicate breath test. 
17. “Preliminary breath test” means a pre-arrest breath test.
18. “Preliminary breath tester” or “PBT” means any approved device used prior to an arrest for the purpose of obtaining

a determination of alcohol concentration from a specimen of breath and includes any device included on the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration’s Conforming Products List of Evidential Breath Measurement Devices as
incorporated by reference in R13-10-103(F).

19. “Procedure” means a series of operations used by an Operator or a Quality Assurance Specialist when employing an
approved device in the determination of alcohol concentration or performing associated quality assurance testing.

20. “Quality Assurance Procedure” means Periodic Maintenance consisting of either of the following, which determines
whether a device is operating accurately and properly: 
a. Standard Calibration Check Procedure and Standard Quality Assurance Procedure, or 
b. Concurrent Calibration Check Procedures and Concurrent Quality Assurance Procedures performed within a

successfully completed test sequence bracketing a duplicate breath test.
21. “Quality Assurance Specialist” means a person who has been issued a Quality Assurance Specialist permit from the

Department to perform the Standard Calibration Check Procedure and the Standard Quality Assurance Procedure to
determine the accurate and proper operation of a specific approved device. 

22. “Quality Assurance Specialist permit” means a document issued by the Department indicating that the permit holder
has been found qualified to perform the Standard Calibration Check Procedure and the Standard Quality Assurance
Procedure on a specific approved device.

23. “Standard Calibration Check Procedure” means operations performed by a Quality Assurance Specialist, at least
every 31 days, to determine whether a device is accurately measuring alcohol concentration.

24. “Standard Operational Procedure” means operations performed by an Operator for the purpose of determining an
alcohol concentration from a specimen of breath.

25. “Standard Quality Assurance Procedure” means operations performed by a Quality Assurance Specialist, at least
every 90 days.

R13-10-102. Analyst Methods; Approval of Additional Methods
A. An analyst shall use one of the following methods to analyze blood or other bodily substances to determine a person’s

alcohol concentration:
1. Gas chromatography, or
2. Another method that has been approved by the Director under the procedure in subsections (B) and (C).

B. An applicant for an analyst permit may submit, with the permit application, a request that the Director approve a method
other than a method approved under subsection (A)(1) or (2).

C. For a method to be approved by the Director, the method’s accuracy and reproducibility shall comply with the following
standards:
1. The test results of samples with a standard alcohol concentration shall agree with the established value within the lim-

its of ± 0.01 grams per 100 milliliters of blood or ±10 percent, whichever is greater.
2. The accuracy and precision shall be determined on the basis of ten measurements at four alcohol concentrations

between 0.020 and 0.350 grams per 100 milliliters of blood, to include at least one value < 0.100 and one value >
0.250.

R13-10-103. Breath-testing Devices
A. The Director may approve devices used to determine alcohol concentration from breath after the Department successfully

tests a typical model of the device for compliance with the standards in subsection (B).
B. A device shall meet the following standards of performance:
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1. Breath specimens tested shall be alveolar in composition.
2. The device shall be capable of analysis of a solution of known alcohol concentration with an accuracy limit of a sys-

tematic error of no more than ± 0.005 grams per 210 liters of breath or ± 5 percent, whichever is greater, and a preci-
sion limit of an average standard deviation of no more than 0.0042 grams per 210 liters of breath. The accuracy and
precision of the device being evaluated shall be determined on the basis of 10 consecutive measurements at 4 alcohol
vapor concentrations that are between 0.020 and 0.350 grams per 210 liters of breath, to include at least one value <
0.100 and one value > 0.250.

3. The device shall be capable of testing a breath sample that results in alcohol concentrations of less than 0.01 grams
per 210 liters of breath when alcohol-free subjects are tested.

C. The Department, upon specific findings that a device, method, or breath test procedure is inaccurate, unreliable, or is an
unacceptable test for determining alcohol concentration or that its use has been discontinued in the state, shall disapprove
in writing further use of the device, method, or procedure.

D. The methods approved by the Director for use by a device to determine alcohol concentration are infrared spectrophotom-
etry and specific fuel cell detection.

E. The following devices are approved by the Director:

F. Products included on the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration’s Conforming Products List of Evidential
Breath Measurement Devices set forth in 69 FR 42237-42239 (July 14, 2004) are approved by the Director as preliminary
breath testers to determine alcohol concentration. This document is incorporated by reference and does not include any
later amendments or editions. A copy of this document is available from the Department and may be obtained from the
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration’s web site (www.nhtsa.gov) or by contacting the U.S. Government Print-
ing Office, 732 North Capitol Street NW, Washington, DC 20401.

G. Devices listed in subsection (E) may be used to administer preliminary breath tests.
H. Except when a device is used as a PBT or for other non-evidential testing purposes, an Operator permit and Standard

Operational Procedure are required for the operation of devices listed in subsection (E).
I. In addition to the devices approved in subsection (E), the Director may approve, in writing, a device and related Standard

Operational and Quality Assurance Procedures after the device has been successfully tested for compliance with the stan-
dards in subsection (B) for use prior to and pending the device being added to subsection (E). The approval shall expire
three years after its effective date unless subsection (E) is amended to include the approved device.

J. In addition to devices approved as preliminary breath testers in subsection (F), the Director may approve in writing as a
PBT a new device placed on subsequent National Highway Traffic Safety Administration’s Conforming Products Lists of
Evidential Breath Measurement Devices for use pending the new Conforming Products List being added to subsection
(F).

R13-10-104. Testing Procedures
A. Law enforcement agencies or individuals acting independently of law enforcement agencies who conduct alcohol concen-

tration determinations by means of devices shall utilize a quality assurance program that is conducted by Quality Assur-
ance Specialists or Operators and generate records of periodic maintenance. This quality assurance program shall include:
1. Criteria for ensuring the accurate and proper operation of devices by the regular performance of Calibration Checks

and Quality Assurance Procedures as referenced in subsections (A)(2) and (A)(3);

Device/Model Manufacturer

Intoxilyzer Model 5000
with or without Vapor 
Recirculation and with or 
without Keyboard

CMI, Inc.

Intoxilyzer Model 5000EN CMI, Inc.

Intoxilyzer Model 8000 CMI, Inc.

RBT AZ
   (Alco Sensor AZ/RBT 
AZ)

Intoximeter, Inc.
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2. Calibration Checks of devices that are performed within 31 days of each other as Standard Calibration Check Proce-
dures or during a test sequence bracketing a duplicate breath test as Concurrent Calibration Check Procedures and
recorded according to the requirements of the appropriate Quality Assurance Procedures set forth in Exhibits E-2, E-
3, F-2, F-3, G-2, G-3, G-6 and H-2 or as approved by the Director according to R13-10-103(I). These checks shall
indicate that the device is capable of determining the value of a standard alcohol concentration solution with an accu-
racy limit of ± 0.01 grams per 210 liters of breath or ± 10 percent, whichever is greater;

3. Quality Assurance Procedure checks of devices that are performed within 90 days of each other as Standard Quality
Assurance Procedures or during a test sequence bracketing a duplicate breath test as Concurrent Quality Assurance
Procedures, and recorded according to the requirements of the appropriate Quality Assurance Procedures set forth in
Exhibits E-4, E-5, F-4, F-5, G-4, G-5, G-6, H-3 and H-4 or as approved by the Director according to R13-10-103(I).
These checks shall indicate that the device is capable of proper operation and is functioning as required by the Quality
Assurance Procedures for the device;

4. Standard alcohol concentration solutions, either liquid or gas, that are National Institute of Standards and Technology
(NIST) traceable; and

5. Records of Calibration Checks, Quality Assurance Procedures and maintenance or repairs for each device in use.
B. An Operator shall utilize the Standard Operational Procedure approved by the Department for the device being operated

in performing tests for the determination of alcohol concentration, as contained in Exhibits E-1, E-6, F-1, G-1, G-6 and H-
1 or as approved by the Director according to R13-10-103(I).

C. Duplicate breath tests shall be administered at intervals of not less than five minutes nor more than 10 minutes. The results
of both tests shall be within 0.020 alcohol concentration of each other. If the second test is not within 0.020 alcohol con-
centration of the first test, additional tests shall be administered until the results of two consecutive tests are within 0.020
alcohol concentration.

R13-10-105. Permits and Certificates
A. The Department shall issue Analyst permits to qualified applicants, in accordance with R13-10-106(A), who have satis-

factorily demonstrated through proficiency testing as specified in R13-10-108(A) their proficiency in conducting an alco-
hol concentration determination by one or more of the methods listed in R13-10-102. The Analyst permit shall:
1. State the method of alcohol concentration determination the permit holder is approved to utilize and the type of spec-

imen the permit holder is approved to analyze (blood or other bodily substances); and
2. Be valid for one year.

B. An Analyst shall employ, in testing for alcohol concentration in matters arising under A.R.S. Title 28, Chapter 4, Article
3, the same analytical procedures as those employed by the analyst for proficiency testing.

C. The Department shall issue two categories of device permits. 
1. Operator permits shall be issued to applicants who qualify under R13-10-106(B) or (E). This permit authorizes oper-

ation and performance of associated Quality Assurance Procedures, including Concurrent Calibration Check Proce-
dures and Concurrent Quality Assurance Procedures, performed within a successfully completed test sequence
bracketing a duplicate breath test on the device specified on the permit. Operator permits issued after the initial effec-
tive date of this Section shall be valid for five years from the date of issue. Permits issued to Operators before the ini-
tial effective date of this Section shall remain in effect and be valid for five years after the initial effective date of this
Section.

2. Quality Assurance Specialist permits shall be issued to applicants who hold a valid Operator permit and who qualify
as a Quality Assurance Specialist under R13-10-106(C) or (E). This Quality Assurance Specialist permit authorizes
the holder to perform Quality Assurance Procedures, including Standard Calibration Check Procedures and Standard
Quality Assurance Procedures, on the device specified on the permit. Quality Assurance Specialist permits issued
after the initial effective date of this Section shall be valid for five years from the date of issue. Permits issued to
Quality Assurance Specialists before the initial effective date of this Section shall remain in effect and be valid for
five years after the initial effective date of this Section.    

3. Operator and Quality Assurance Specialist permits may be renewed by application as required by R13-10-107 and
successful completion of a recertification course approved by the Department.

4. The Department shall issue duplicate (replacement) permits upon request and upon verification of the qualifications
set forth in R13-10-106.

D. Law enforcement agencies shall supply the Department, upon request, with a list of current Operator and Quality Assur-
ance Specialist permit holders and shall update the list as required by the Department, but no more frequently than annu-
ally.

E. The Department shall issue Instructor certificates to qualified applicants who hold valid Operator and Quality Assurance
Specialist permits and who qualify as an Instructor under R13-10-106(D) or (E). The Instructor certificate authorizes the
holder to provide breath test training to prospective Operators and Quality Assurance Specialists on a specific approved
device. Instructor certificates issued after the initial effective date of this Section shall be valid for five years from the date
of issue. Instructor certificates issued before the initial effective date of this Section shall remain in effect and be valid for
five years from the initial effective date of this Section. Instructor certificates may be renewed by application as required
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by R13-10-107 and successful completion of a recertification examination approved by the Department.

R13-10-106. Qualifications
A. To qualify for an Analyst permit, a person shall hold a degree from a college or university accredited by a regional accred-

iting body recognized by the United States Department of Education and have earned 15 or more semester credits, or the
equivalent, of chemistry, including three or more credits of organic chemistry.

B. To qualify for an Operator permit, a person shall:
1. Be employed by a law enforcement agency or laboratory that has access to a device for the person’s use as set forth in

R13-10-103; and
2. Complete a course in the determination of alcohol concentration approved by the Department with a score of 80 per-

cent or better. The Department shall approve courses taught by an Instructor if they contain the following:
a. Instruction on the effects of alcohol on the human body;
b. Instruction on and demonstration of the operational principles of the selected device, which shall include a func-

tional description and detailed operational description of the method;
c. Instruction on the legal aspects of breath tests in general and on the particular method to be employed;
d. Concurrent Calibration Check Procedures (when applicable to the device) approved by the Department;
e. Concurrent Quality Assurance Procedures (when applicable to the device) approved by the Department;
f. Applicant participation with the appropriate device utilizing reference standards, testing of subjects, or other

methods that will indicate the actual response of the device; and
g. Written and practical examination of the applicant for the purpose of determining the person’s understanding of

the course material and proficiency in operating the device.
C. To qualify for a Quality Assurance Specialist permit, a person shall possess a valid Operator permit to operate the

approved device and complete a course of training approved by the Department with a score of 80 percent or better. The
Department shall approve courses taught by an Instructor if they contain the following:
1. Review of the theory of breath testing and the operation of the particular testing device; 
2. Standard Calibration Check Procedures approved by the Department;
3. Standard Quality Assurance Procedures approved by the Department;
4. Applicant participation with the appropriate device utilizing reference standards, testing of subjects, or other methods

that will indicate the actual response of the device; and
5. Written and practical examination of the applicant for the purpose of determining the person’s understanding of the

course material and proficiency in operating the device.
D. To qualify as an Instructor, a person shall hold valid Operator and Quality Assurance Specialist permits on the device for

which instruction is given. In addition, except as provided in subsection (E), all applicants shall complete a comprehen-
sive instructor examination approved and administered by the Department with a score of 90 percent or better. The
Department shall approve instructor examinations that include the following:
1. The theory of breath testing and the operation of the specific device, and
2. Procedures for testing instrument accuracy and proper operation in accordance with Calibration Checks and Quality

Assurance Procedures approved by the Department.
E. If a device is newly approved and no Operator and Quality Assurance Specialist permits have been issued for the device,

a person may qualify to be an Operator, Quality Assurance Specialist, and Instructor for the specific device by completing
a Department-administered, manufacturer-endorsed, instructor training course and a comprehensive examination with a
score of 90 percent or better. The Instructor training course shall include the following:
1. Review of the theory of breath testing,
2. Instruction on the operation of the device, and
3. Procedures for testing instrument accuracy and proper operation in accordance with Calibration Checks and Quality

Assurance Procedures approved by the Department.

R13-10-107. Application Processes
A. An applicant for an initial Analyst permit or the renewal of an existing Analyst permit shall complete the form shown as

Exhibit A and submit it to the Department. An application for renewal of an Analyst permit shall be submitted no later
than 30 days prior to the date the current permit expires. If the applicant makes a written or verbal request and shows good
cause, the Department shall extend this deadline.

B. An applicant for an initial Operator permit or the renewal of an existing Operator permit shall complete the form shown as
Exhibit B and submitted to the Department. An application for renewal of an Operator permit shall be submitted no later
than 30 days prior to the date the current permit expires. If the applicant makes a written or verbal request and shows good
cause, the Department shall extend this deadline.

C. An applicant for an initial Quality Assurance Specialist permit or the renewal of an existing Quality Assurance Specialist
permit shall complete the form shown as Exhibit C and submitted to the Department. An application for renewal of a
Quality Assurance Specialist permit shall be submitted no later than 30 days prior to the date the current permit expires. If
the applicant makes a written or verbal request and shows good cause, the Department shall extend this deadline.
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D. An applicant for an initial Instructor approval or the renewal of an existing Instructor approval shall complete the form
shown as Exhibit D and submitted to the Department. An application for renewal of an Instructor shall be submitted no
later than 30 days prior to the date the current certificate expires. If the applicant makes a written or verbal request and
shows good cause, the Department shall extend this deadline.

R13-10-108. Examination and Quality Assurance Requirements for Analysts
A. The Department shall require an Analyst permit applicant to successfully demonstrate the applicant’s proficiency in mak-

ing alcohol concentration determinations from test specimens in accordance with subsection (B). The applicant shall be
examined only on the methods that relate to the type of determination for which the applicant desires a permit.

B. An applicant shall, before receiving an initial Analyst permit or renewal of an existing Analyst permit, participate in and
successfully complete proficiency testing administered by the Department. An applicant shall successfully analyze sam-
ples by testing at least three suitable reference standards or control samples with a known alcohol concentration in the
range of 0.00 to 0.40 grams per 100 milliliters of blood and having the results agree with the established value within the
limits of ± 0.01 grams per 100 milliliters of blood or ±10 percent, whichever is greater. Proficiency testing shall be admin-
istered by the Department as follows:
1. An applicant shall correctly analyze all proficiency samples in the set provided by the Department.
2. When returning the results of analyses to the Department, the applicant shall attach an affidavit attesting that the

applicant analyzed the proficiency samples without help or input from any other person.
3. An applicant failing to correctly analyze all proficiency samples in the set will be provided an opportunity to success-

fully analyze a second set of samples.
4. The Department shall deny the application of an applicant who declines or fails to correctly analyze the second set of

proficiency samples and shall not issue a permit.
5. An applicant who fails to successfully analyze the second set of proficiency samples and whose application is denied

may reapply for an analyst’s permit beginning 90 days from the date of denial.
C. An analyst who conducts alcohol concentration determinations shall implement and maintain a quality assurance pro-

gram. This program shall be designed to ensure the validity of test results by providing for:
1. Chain of custody,
2. Quality control,
3. Analytical procedures,
4. Documentation of test results, and
5. Participation in proficiency testing.

R13-10-109. Revocation or Suspension of Permits; Appeals
A. The Department may suspend or revoke a permit for any of the following reasons:

1. A false statement on the permit holder’s application,
2. The neglect or refusal to examine and report the results of sample specimens given the Analyst permit holder for pro-

ficiency testing purposes,
3. The failure of an Analyst to maintain quality control over equipment or reagents necessary for accuracy in reporting,
4. Failure to obtain results on proficiency test samples as indicated in R13-10-108(B),
5. Failure to operate a device according to approved procedures or the failure to analyze blood or other bodily sub-

stances according to approved methods, or
6. The failure by a permit holder to maintain documentation required by this Article or to make it available to Depart-

mental representatives for inspection for purposes of administering this Article.
B. When a permit has been suspended or revoked in one or more of the approved methods or devices and there remain one or

more methods or devices for which the permittee is approved that are not affected by the revocation or suspension, the
permit holder shall return the suspended or revoked permit to the Department. The Department shall issue a replacement
permit that shows only those approved methods or devices unaffected by the event leading to the suspension or revoca-
tion.

C. The provisions of A.R.S. Title 41, Chapter 6, Article 10 are applicable to denials, revocations, suspensions and adminis-
trative appeals.
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EXHIBIT A
APPLICATION FOR BLOOD ALCOHOL ANALYST PERMIT

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
Scientific Analysis Bureau

2102 W Encanto Blvd
Phoenix, Arizona 85009

(602) 223-2394

Application for Analyst permit to perform analysis of blood or other bodily substances for alcohol concentration 
determinations.

TO BE COMPLETED BY APPLICANT - PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
(ALL ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETED OR APPLICATION WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED)

IS THIS APPLICATION FOR?    INITIAL PERMIT _____   RENEWAL ____   PERMIT NUMBER _________________

1. Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
       (Full legal name) (Last) (First) (Middle)                    (Maiden)

Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
(As you would like it to appear on permit)            (Last) (First)                    (Middle - optional)              

2. Date of Birth: _____________________________________________________________________________________
(Month)        (Day)             (Year)

3. Employer:________________________________________________________________________________________
(Name)

 

________________________________________________________________________________________
(Address)

________________________________________________________________________________________
(Phone) (Fax)

4. Email address: ____________________________________________________________________________________

5. Education: I have earned a degree from an accredited college or university with 15 or more semester credits or the 
equivalent of college chemistry, including at least 3 credits in organic chemistry.  Yes _____ No _____
College(s) attended ________________________________________________________________________________
                               (City & State) (Year Graduated) (Degree)

_________________________________________________________________________________
                               (City & State) (Year Graduated) (Degree)

6. Check the analytical method(s) for which you require an Analyst permit:

Gas Chromatography ___________  Other:______________________________________________________________  

 
I hereby certify that the information submitted in this application is true and correct.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________
(Signature of Applicant) (Date)

DPS Form Exh A (Rev 05-1)

DO NOT WRITE 
IN THIS AREA
Permit #  _____________  
Date issued _____________
Approved by ___________
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EXHIBIT B
APPLICATION FOR BREATH ALCOHOL OPERATOR PERMIT

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
Scientific Analysis Bureau

2102 W Encanto Blvd
Phoenix, Arizona 85009

(602) 223-2394

Application for an Operator permit to perform alcohol concentration determinations and associated quality assurance 
procedures on an approved device.

TO BE COMPLETED BY APPLICANT - PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
(ALL ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETED OR APPLICATION WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED)

IS THIS APPLICATION FOR?    INITIAL PERMIT _____   RENEWAL _____

DO YOU HAVE AN OPERATOR PERMIT(S)?   YES _____ NO _____

OPERATOR DEVICE(S) / PERMIT NUMBER(S) ___________________________________________________________

1. Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
       (Full Legal Name) (Last) (First) (Middle)                    (Maiden)

Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
(As you want it to appear on permit)            (Last) (First)                    (Middle – optional)              

2. Employer:________________________________________________________________________________________
(Name)

 

________________________________________________________________________________________
(Address)

________________________________________________________________________________________
(Phone) (Fax)

3. Email address: ____________________________________________________________________________________

4. Operator permit requested for what device(s): ___________________________________________________________

I hereby certify that the information submitted in this application is true and correct.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________
(Signature of Applicant) Badge # (Date)

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

TO BE COMPLETED BY INSTRUCTOR

1. Agency Conducting Training: ________________________________________________________________________

2. Date and Location of Training: _______________________________________________________________________
              (Date)                (Location)

3. Arizona Department of Public Safety course approval number: ______________________________________________

4. Did applicant successfully complete the course?   Pass _____ Fail _____

____________________________________________________________________________________________________
                 (Signature of Instructor) (Print Name) (Date)

DPS Form Exh B (Rev 05-1)

DO NOT WRITE 
IN THIS AREA
Permit #  ______________  
Date issued _____________
Approved by ___________
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EXHIBIT C
APPLICATION FOR BREATH ALCOHOL QUALITY ASSURANCE SPECIALIST PERMIT

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
Scientific Analysis Bureau

2102 W Encanto Blvd
Phoenix, Arizona 85009

(602) 223-2394

Application for a QAS permit to perform quality assurance procedures on an approved device.

TO BE COMPLETED BY APPLICANT - PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
(ALL ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETED OR APPLICATION WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED)

IS THIS APPLICATION FOR?    INITIAL PERMIT _____   RENEWAL _____

DO YOU HAVE AN OPERATOR PERMIT(S)?   YES _____ NO _____

OPERATOR DEVICE(S) / PERMIT NUMBER(S) ___________________________________________________________

1. Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
       (Full Legal Name) (Last) (First) (Middle)                    (Maiden)

Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
(As you want it to appear on permit)            (Last) (First)                    (Middle – optional)              

2. Employer:________________________________________________________________________________________
(Name)

 

________________________________________________________________________________________
(Address)

________________________________________________________________________________________
(Phone) (Fax)

3. Email address: ____________________________________________________________________________________

4. QAS permit requested for what device(s): ______________________________________________________________

I hereby certify that the information submitted in this application is true and correct.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________
(Signature of Applicant) Badge # (Date)

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

TO BE COMPLETED BY INSTRUCTOR

1. Agency Conducting Training: ________________________________________________________________________

2. Date and Location of Training: _______________________________________________________________________
              (Date)                (Location)

3. Arizona Department of Public Safety course approval number: ______________________________________________

4. Did applicant successfully complete the course?   Pass _____ Fail _____

____________________________________________________________________________________________________
                 (Signature of Instructor) (Print Name) (Date)

DPS Form Exh C (Rev 05-1)

DO NOT WRITE 
IN THIS AREA
Permit #  ______________  
Date issued _____________
Approved by ___________
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EXHIBIT D
APPLICATION FOR BREATH TESTING INSTRUCTOR

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
Scientific Analysis Bureau

2102 W Encanto Blvd
Phoenix, Arizona 85009

(602) 223-2394

Application for an Instructor certificate to provide Operator and QAS training on an approved device.

TO BE COMPLETED BY APPLICANT - PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
(ALL ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETED OR APPLICATION WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED)

IS THIS APPLICATION FOR?    INITIAL APPROVAL _____  RENEWAL _____

DO YOU HAVE AN OPERATOR PERMIT(S)?   YES _____ NO _____

OPERATOR DEVICE(S) / PERMIT NUMBER(S)? __________________________________________________________

DO YOU HAVE QAS PERMIT(S)?   YES _____ NO _____

QAS DEVICE(S) / PERMIT NUMBER(S) ________________________________________________________________

1. Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
       (Full Legal Name) (Last) (First) (Middle)                    (Maiden)

Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
(As you want it to appear on certificate)            (Last) (First)                    (Middle-optional)              

2. Employer:________________________________________________________________________________________
(Name)

________________________________________________________________________________________
(Address)

________________________________________________________________________________________
(Phone) (Fax)

3. Email address: ____________________________________________________________________________________

4. Instructor certificate requested for what device: __________________________________________________________

I hereby certify that the information submitted in this application is true and correct.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________
(Signature of Applicant) (Date)

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

TO BE COMPLETED BY REGULATOR

1. Arizona Department of Public Safety examination approval number: _________________________________________

2. Did applicant successfully attain Instructor approval?  Pass _____  Fail _____

____________________________________________________________________________________________________
                 (Signature of Regulator) (Print Name) (Date)

DPS Form Exh D (Rev 05-1)

DO NOT WRITE 
IN THIS AREA
Certificate #  ___________  
Date issued _____________
Approved by ___________
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EXHIBIT E-1
OPERATIONAL CHECKLIST

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY

STANDARD OPERATIONAL PROCEDURE 
INTOXILYZER MODEL 5000

DUPLICATE BREATH TEST

SUBJECT NAME _____________________________________________DATE _________________________________  

AGENCY _______________________________________ OPERATOR _________________________________________  

INSTRUMENT SERIAL # ____________________________  LOCATION ______________________________________  

TEST RESULTS 0. _____________  AC        TIME _____________
0. _____________  AC        TIME _____________  
0. _____________  AC        TIME _____________  

Immediately preceding administration of the tests, subject underwent at least a 15-minute deprivation period:                                

From ________________   to __________________    by ___________________________________________________
      (Time)     (Time) (Name)

(     ) 1. Display reads “PUSH BUTTON TO START TEST” or “PRESS START TEST BUTTON TO START NEXT 
TEST”. Breath tube is warm to touch.

(     ) 2. Press Start Test button.
(     ) 3. If display reads “Insert Card”, do so.
(     ) 4. Input information in response to display.
(     ) 5. Air Blank completed.
(     ) 6. If display reads “IS SIMULATOR SOLUTION TEMPERATURE 34° C ± 0.2° C?”, type Y or N and verify 

Concurrent Calibration Check completed.
(     ) 7. Insert mouthpiece into breath tube. Have subject blow as long as possible. Record AC result above.
(     ) 8. Air blank completed.
(     ) 9. a. If display reads “WAIT”, go to step 11

OR
(     ) b. If display reads “TEST COMPLETE”. Go to step 10.

OR
(     ) c. If display reads “IS SIMULATOR SOLUTION TEMPERATURE 34° C ± 0.2° C?”, type Y or N and verify 

Concurrent Calibration Check completed. Go to step 10.
(     ) 10. When test complete, remove printed record.
(     ) 11. Repeat steps 1 through 9.

Note: Duplicate breath tests shall be administered at intervals of not less than 5 nor more than 10 minutes apart and the two 
consecutive tests shall agree within 0.020 alcohol concentration.

DPS Form Exh E-1 (Rev 05-1)
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EXHIBIT E-2
THIS REPORT PREPARED PURSUANT TO DUTY IMPOSED BY A.A.C. R13-10-104(A)

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY

STANDARD QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCEDURES
INTOXILYZER MODEL 5000*

STANDARD CALIBRATION CHECK PROCEDURE

QA SPECIALIST ______________________________________ AGENCY _____________________________________

DATE_________________________________________ TIME ________________________________________________  

INTOXILYZER SERIAL #________________________ LOCATION __________________________________________

(     ) 1. Pour a standard alcohol concentration solution into a clean dry simulator jar and assemble the simulator. Ensure 
that a tight seal has been made. Standard value: 0. ______________  AC.

(     ) 2. Turn on the simulator and allow the temperature to reach 34° C ± 0.2° C.
(     ) 3. Set Intoxilyzer mode selection in the ACA mode by switching mode selection switch #9 on or selecting “C” on 

keyboard menu.
(     ) 4. Attach simulator to the simulator entrance port on the Intoxilyzer.
(     ) 5. Intoxilyzer 5000 display reads “READY TO START” or “PUSH BUTTON”.
(     ) 6. Push Start Test button or press enter on keyboard.
(     ) 7. Insert card in response to display.
(     ) 8. Air blank completed.
(     ) 9. Standard Calibration Check completed. Test results 0. ___________ AC.
(     ) 10. Air blank completed.
(     ) 11. When test complete, remove printed record. Attach the record to the completed checklist.
(     ) 12. Return mode selection switch #9 to off position after all calibration checks are complete or type Q and enter on 

keyboard.

SIGNATURE ________________________________________________________________________________________

* WITH OR WITHOUT VAPOR RECIRCULATION AND WITH OR WITHOUT KEYBOARD 

DPS Form Exh E-2 (Rev 05-1)
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EXHIBIT E-3
THIS REPORT PREPARED PURSUANT TO DUTY IMPOSED BY A.A.C. R13-10-104(A)

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY

STANDARD QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCEDURES
INTOXILYZER MODEL 5000

STANDARD CALIBRATION CHECK PROCEDURE
(OPTION P)

1. Ensure simulator is on and contains a standard alcohol concentration solution of known value, 0.100 AC, at temperature 
of 34° C ± 0.2° C.

2. Intoxilyzer display reads “READY TO START” or “PUSH BUTTON”.
3. Set Intoxilyzer mode selection in the ACA mode by selecting “C” on the keyboard menu.
4. Press ENTER on keyboard.
5. Air blank completed.
6. Calibration check completed.
7. Confirm Standard Calibration Check reading is in 0.090 to 0.110 range.
8. Air blank completed.
9. Test complete.

Instrument reading is within acceptable accuracy limits. Enter “Y” or “N”.

DPS Form Exh E-3 (Rev 05-01)
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EXHIBIT E-4
THIS REPORT PREPARED PURSUANT TO DUTY IMPOSED BY A.A.C. R13-10-104(A)

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY

STANDARD QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCEDURES
INTOXILYZER MODEL 5000*

STANDARD QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCEDURE

QA SPECIALIST _________________________________ AGENCY___________________________________________  

DATE___________________________________________ TIME ______________________________________________

INTOXILYZER SERIAL #__________________________ LOCATION _________________________________________

(     ) 1. Display reads “READY TO START” or “PUSH BUTTON TO START TEST.”

DIAGNOSTIC TESTS
(     ) 1. DVM Test check. Setting should be between .010 and .600. Mode selection switch S2 on, S1 and S3 off or 

keyboard menu selection “H”. Reading is ___________ .
(     ) 2. Display Test check. Mode selection switch S1 on and S2 and S3 off or keyboard menu selection “V”. 
(     ) 3. Printer Test check. Mode selection switch S1, S2, S3 off or keyboard menu selection “P”.
(     ) 4. Clock time check. Mode selection switch S10 on or keyboard menu selection “E”. 
(     ) 5. Date check. Mode selection switch S11 on or keyboard menu selection “E”.

OPERATIONAL TESTS
(     ) 1.  Alcohol-free subject Test result 0. _______ AC 
(     ) 2.  Error recognition logic system functioning

Invalid test printed
(     ) 3.  Proper sample recognition system 

Invalid sample printed 
Deficient sample printed

(     ) 4.  Standard Calibration Check standard 0. __________ AC
Results: 0. __________ AC

 
Instrument operating accurately and properly.  YES _____NO _____

COMMENTS ________________________________________________________________________________________  
____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

SIGNATURE_________________________________________________________________________________________  

* WITH OR WITHOUT VAPOR RECIRCULATION AND WITH OR WITHOUT KEYBOARD

DPS Form Exh E-4 (Rev 05-1)
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EXHIBIT E-5
THIS REPORT PREPARED PURSUANT TO DUTY IMPOSED BY A.A.C. R13-10-104(A)

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY

STANDARD QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCEDURES
INTOXILYZER MODEL 5000

STANDARD QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCEDURE
(OPTION P)

Display reads “READY TO START” or “PUSH BUTTON TO START TEST.”

DIAGNOSTIC TESTS
1. DVM Test check. Value is between .010 and .600. Keyboard menu selection “H”.
2. Display Test check. Keyboard menu selection “V”. 
3. Clock time check. Keyboard menu selection “E”. 
4. Date check. Keyboard menu selection “E”.

OPERATIONAL TESTS
1. Alcohol-free subject Test result 0.000 AC.
2. Error recognition logic system functioning.

Invalid test printed.
3. Proper sample recognition system.

Invalid sample printed.
Deficient sample printed.

4. Calibration standard 0.100 AC.

Instrument operating accurately and properly. Enter “Y” or “N”.

DPS Form Exh E-5 (Rev 05-1)
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EXHIBIT E-6
OPERATIONAL CHECKLIST

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY

STANDARD OPERATIONAL PROCEDURE 
INTOXILYZER MODEL 5000 - WITHOUT VAPOR RECIRCULATION

AND WITHOUT KEYBOARD

DUPLICATE BREATH TEST

SUBJECT NAME _____________________________________________DATE _________________________________  

AGENCY _______________________________________ OPERATOR _________________________________________  

INSTRUMENT SERIAL # ____________________________  LOCATION ______________________________________  

TIME OF TEST _______________________

TEST RESULTS 0. _____________  AC        TIME _____________
0. _____________  AC        TIME _____________  
0. _____________  AC        TIME _____________  

Immediately preceding administration of the tests, subject underwent at least a 15-minute deprivation period:                               

From ________________   to __________________    by ___________________________________________________
      (Time)     (Time) (Name)

(     ) 1. Display reads “READY TO START” or “PUSH BUTTON TO START TEST”. Breath tube is warm to touch.
(     ) 2. Press Start Test button.
(     ) 3. If display reads “INSERT CARD”, do so.
(     ) 4. Air blank completed.
(     ) 5. Insert mouthpiece into breath tube. Have subject blow as long as possible. Record results above.
(     ) 6. Air blank completed.
(     ) 7. a. If display reads “WAIT”, go to step 8.

OR
b. If display reads “TEST COMPLETE”, go to step 9.

(     ) 8. Repeat steps 1 through 7.
(     ) 9. When display reads “TEST COMPLETE”, remove test record card. If duplicate tests have not been obtained 

between 5 and 10 minutes apart with a .020 AC agreement, repeat steps 1 through 7. 

Note: Duplicate breath tests shall be administered at intervals of not less than 5 nor more than 10 minutes apart and the two 
consecutive tests shall agree within 0.020 alcohol concentration.

DPS Form Exh E-6 (Rev 05-1)
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EXHIBIT F-1
OPERATIONAL CHECKLIST

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY

STANDARD OPERATIONAL PROCEDURE
INTOXILYZER MODEL 5000EN

DUPLICATE BREATH TEST

SUBJECT NAME _____________________________________________DATE _________________________________  

AGENCY _______________________________________ OPERATOR _________________________________________  

INSTRUMENT SERIAL # ____________________________  LOCATION ______________________________________  

TEST RESULTS 0. _____________  AC        TIME _____________
0. _____________  AC        TIME _____________  
0. _____________  AC        TIME _____________  

Immediately preceding administration of the tests, subject underwent at least a 15-minute deprivation period:                               

From ________________   to __________________    by ___________________________________________________
      (Time)     (Time) (Name)

(     ) 1. Display reads “PUSH BUTTON TO START TEST” or “PRESS START TEST BUTTON TO START NEXT 
TEST.” Ensure breath tube is warm to touch.

(     ) 2. Press START TEST button.
(     ) 3. If display reads “INSERT CARD,” do so.
(     ) 4. Input information in response to display.
(     ) 5. Air blank completed.
(     ) 6. If the display reads “IS SIMULATOR SOLUTION TEMPERATURE 34° C ± 0.2° C?,” check temperature using 

thermometer, type “Y” or “N;” verify Concurrent Calibration Check completed.
(     ) 7. Insert the mouthpiece in the breath tube. Have the subject blow as long as possible. Record AC result above.
(     ) 8. Air blank completed.
(     ) 9. a. If display reads “WAIT,” go to Step 11

OR
b. If display reads “TEST COMPLETE,” go to Step 10

OR
c. If display reads “IS SIMULATOR SOLUTION TEMPERATURE 34° C ± 0.2° C?,” check temperature 

using thermometer, type “Y” or “N;” verify Concurrent Calibration Check completed, go to Step 10.
(     ) 10. When the display reads “TEST COMPLETE,” remove the test record.
(     ) 11. Repeat Steps 1 through 9, as necessary.

Note:  Duplicate breath tests shall be administered at intervals of not less than 5 nor more than 10 minutes apart and the two 
consecutive tests shall agree within 0.020 alcohol concentration.

DPS Form Exh F-1 (Rev 05-01)
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EXHIBIT F-2
THIS REPORT PREPARED UNDER DUTY IMPOSED BY A.A.C. R13-10-104(A)

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY

STANDARD QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCEDURES
INTOXILYZER MODEL 5000EN

STANDARD CALIBRATION CHECK PROCEDURE

QA SPECIALIST ______________________________________ AGENCY _____________________________________

DATE_________________________________________ TIME ________________________________________________  

INTOXILYZER SERIAL #________________________ LOCATION __________________________________________

(     ) 1. a. Ensure the dry gas tank is attached to the instrument and contains a standard alcohol concentration solution,  
__________ AC.

OR
(     ) b. Pour a standard alcohol concentration solution ____________ AC, into a clean dry simulator and assemble 

the simulator. Ensure that a tight seal is made. Turn on the simulator and allow temperature to reach 34° C ± 
0.2° C.

(     ) 2. Intoxilyzer 5000EN display reads “PUSH BUTTON ….”
(     ) 3. Ensure Intoxilyzer 5000EN calibration standard is set for “G” for gas or “W” for wetbath.
(     ) 4. Type “C” and press ENTER key on the keyboard.
(     ) 5. If display reads “INSERT CARD,” do so.
(     ) 6. Air blank completed.
(     ) 7. Standard Calibration Check completed. Test results 0. _________ AC.
(     ) 8. Air blank completed.
(     ) 9. When display reads “TEST COMPLETE,” remove printed record. Attach the record to the completed checklist.
(     ) 10. Type “Q” and press the ENTER key on the keyboard.

SIGNATURE_________________________________________________________________________________________

DPS Form Exh F-2 (Rev 05-01)
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EXHIBIT F-3
THIS REPORT PREPARED UNDER DUTY IMPOSED BY A.A.C. R13-10-104(A)

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY

STANDARD QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCEDURES
INTOXILYZER MODEL 5000EN

STANDARD CALIBRATION CHECK PROCEDURE
(OPTION P)

1. a. Ensure the dry gas tank is attached to the instrument and contains a standard alcohol concentration solution alcohol 
standard.

OR
b. Pour a standard alcohol concentration solution into a clean dry simulator and assemble the simulator. Ensure that a 

tight seal is made. Turn on the simulator and allow temperature to reach 34° C ± 0.2° C.
2. Intoxilyzer 5000EN display reads “PUSH BUTTON….”
3. Ensure Intoxilyzer 5000EN calibration standard is set for “G” for gas or “W” for wetbath.
4. Type “C” and press the ENTER key on the keyboard.
5. Air blank completed.
6. Calibration check completed.
7. Air blank completed.
8. When display reads “TEST COMPLETE,” type “Q” and ENTER on the keyboard.

DPS Form Exh F-3 (Rev 05-01)
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EXHIBIT F-4
THIS REPORT PREPARED UNDER DUTY IMPOSED BY A.A.C. R13-10-104(A)

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY

STANDARD QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCEDURES
INTOXILYZER MODEL 5000EN

STANDARD QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCEDURE

QA SPECIALIST ______________________________________ AGENCY _____________________________________

DATE_________________________________________ TIME ________________________________________________  

INTOXILYZER SERIAL #________________________ LOCATION __________________________________________

(     ) 1. Display reads “PUSH BUTTON…”

DIAGNOSTIC TESTS
(     ) 1. Display test check. Keyboard menu selection “V.”
(     ) 2. Clock time check. Keyboard menu selection “E.”
(     ) 3. Date check. Keyboard menu selection “E.”
(     ) 4. Barometric sensor check. Keyboard menu selection “G.”

OPERATIONAL TESTS
(     ) 1. Alcohol-free subject test result 0. _________ AC.
(     ) 2. Error recognition logic system functioning.

Invalid test printed.
(     ) 3. Proper sample recognition system.

Invalid test printed.
Deficient sample printed.

(     ) 4. Standard Calibration Check standard 0. ___________ AC.
Result 0.__________________ AC.

Instrument is operating properly and accurately.   Yes _____________  No ________________

COMMENTS ________________________________________________________________________________________  

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

SIGNATURE_________________________________________________________________________________________

DPS Form Exh F-4 (Rev 05-01)
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EXHIBIT F-5
THIS REPORT PREPARED UNDER DUTY IMPOSED BY A.A.C. R13-10-104(A)

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY

STANDARD QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCEDURES
INTOXILYZER MODEL 5000EN

STANDARD QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCEDURE
(OPTION P)

1. Display reads “PUSH BUTTON…”

DIAGNOSTIC TESTS
1. Display test check. Keyboard menu selection “V.”
2. Clock time check. Keyboard menu selection “E.”
3. Date check. Keyboard menu selection “E.”
4. Barometric sensor check. Keyboard menu selection “G.”

OPERATIONAL TESTS
1. Alcohol-free subject test result
2. Error recognition logic system functioning.

Invalid test displayed.
3. Proper sample recognition system.

Invalid test displayed.
Deficient sample displayed.

4. Standard alcohol concentration solution.

Instrument operating properly and accurately. Enter “P” or “F.”

DPS Form Exh F-5 (REV 05-01)
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EXHIBIT G-1
OPERATIONAL CHECKLIST

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY

STANDARD OPERATIONAL PROCEDURE
INTOXILYZER MODEL 8000

DUPLICATE BREATH TEST

SUBJECT NAME _____________________________________________DATE _________________________________  

AGENCY _______________________________________ OPERATOR _________________________________________  

INSTRUMENT SERIAL # ____________________________  LOCATION ______________________________________  

TEST RESULTS 0. _____________  AC        TIME _____________
0. _____________  AC        TIME _____________  
0. _____________  AC        TIME _____________  

Immediately preceding administration of the tests, subject underwent at least a 15-minute deprivation period:                               

From ________________   to __________________    by ___________________________________________________
      (Time)     (Time) (Name)

(     )  1. Display reads “PUSH BUTTON TO START”.
(     )  2. Push Start Test button.
(     )  3. Follow automated instructions on instrument display.
(     )  4. If test record reads “Successfully Completed Test Sequence” go to step 5

OR
If test record reads “Not a Successfully Completed Test Sequence”, and subject will be tested again, remove test 
record and go to step 1

OR
If test record reads “Not a Successfully Completed Test Sequence”, and subject will not be tested again, go to 
step 5

(     )  5. Remove test record.

Note: Duplicate breath tests shall be administered at intervals of not less than 5 minutes nor more than 10 minutes apart and 
the two consecutive tests shall agree within 0.020 alcohol concentration.

DPS Form Exh G-1 (Rev 05-1)
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EXHIBIT G-2
THIS REPORT PREPARED PURSUANT TO DUTY IMPOSED BY A.A.C. R13-10-104(A)

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY

STANDARD QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCEDURES
INTOXILYZER MODEL 8000

STANDARD CALIBRATION CHECK PROCEDURE

QA SPECIALIST ______________________________________ AGENCY _____________________________________

DATE_________________________________________ TIME ________________________________________________  

INTOXILYZER SERIAL #________________________ LOCATION __________________________________________

(     )  1.   Ensure that gas tank is attached to instrument and contains a standard alcohol concentration solution _________AC.
OR

Pour a standard alcohol concentration solution _________AC, into a clean dry simulator and assemble the 
simulator.  Ensure that a tight seal has been made.  Turn on the simulator and allow temperature to reach 34° C ± 
0.2° C

(     )  2.   Intoxilyzer 8000 display reads “PUSH BUTTON TO START”
(     )  3.  Go to the “Control Testing Menu”.  Select “D” for dry control test or “W” for wet control test.  After selection is 

made press ENTER.
(     )  4.   Air blank completed.
(     )  5.   Calibration check completed.  Test results 0._____________AC.
(     )  6.   Air blank completed.
(     )  7.   Remove printed record.  Attach the record to the completed checklist.

SIGNATURE_________________________________________________________________________________________

DPS Form Exh G-2 (Rev 05-01)
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EXHIBIT G-3
THIS REPORT PREPARED PURSUANT TO DUTY IMPOSED BY A.A.C. R13-10-104(A)

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY

STANDARD QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCEDURES
INTOXILYZER MODEL 8000

STANDARD CALIBRATION CHECK PROCEDURE
(OPTION P)

1. a. Ensure dry gas tank is attached to instrument and contains a standard alcohol concentration solution alcohol standard.
OR

b. Pour a standard alcohol concentration solution into a clean dry simulator and assemble the simulator.  
Ensure that a tight seal has been made.  Turn on the simulator and allow temperature to reach 34° C ± 0.2° C

2. Intoxilyzer 8000 display reads “Push Button to Start”
3. Go to the “Control Testing Menu”.  Select “D” for dry control test or “W” for wet control test.  After selection is made 

press ENTER.
4. Air blank completed.
5. Standard Calibration Check completed.
6. Air blank completed.

DPS Form Exh G-3 (Rev 05-01)
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EXHIBIT G-4
THIS REPORT PREPARED PURSUANT TO DUTY IMPOSED BY A.A.C. R13-10-104(A)

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY

STANDARD QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCEDURES
INTOXILYZER MODEL 8000

STANDARD QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCEDURE

QA SPECIALIST ______________________________________ AGENCY _____________________________________

DATE_________________________________________ TIME ________________________________________________  

INTOXILYZER SERIAL #________________________ LOCATION __________________________________________

(     )  1. Display Reads “PUSH BUTTON TO START”

DIAGNOSTIC TESTS
(     )  1. Clock time check.
(     )  2. Date check.

OPERATIONAL TESTS
(     )  1. Alcohol-free subject test result 0._____________AC.
(     )  2. Error recognition logic system functioning.

Not a Successfully Completed Test Sequence printed
(     )  3. Proper sample recognition system.

Not a Successfully Completed Test Sequence printed
Deficient sample printed.

(     )  4. Standard Calibration Check standard 0._____________AC.  Result 0._____________AC.

Instrument is operating properly and accurately.     YES ______  NO ______

COMMENTS ________________________________________________________________________________________  

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

SIGNATURE_________________________________________________________________________________________

DPS Form Exh G-4 (Rev 05-01)
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EXHIBIT G-5
THIS REPORT PREPARED PURSUANT TO DUTY IMPOSED BY A.A.C. R13-10-104(A)

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY

STANDARD QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCEDURES
INTOXILYZER MODEL 8000

STANDARD QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCEDURE
(OPTION P)

Display Reads “Push Button to Start”

DIAGNOSTIC TESTS
1. Clock time check.
2. Date check.

OPERATIONAL TESTS
1. Alcohol-free subject test result.
2. Error recognition logic system functioning.

Not a Successfully Completed Test Sequence printed or recorded.
3. Proper sample recognition system.

Not a Successfully Completed Test Sequence printed or recorded.
Deficient sample printed or recorded.

4. Standard alcohol concentration solution.

DPS Form Exh G-5 (Rev 05-01)
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EXHIBIT G-6
THIS REPORT PREPARED PURSUANT TO DUTY IMPOSED BY A.A.C. R13-10-104(A)

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY

STANDARD OPERATIONAL AND QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCEDURES
INTOXILYZER MODEL 8000

DUPLICATE BREATH TEST WITH CONCURRENT QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCEDURES

SUBJECT NAME _____________________________________________DATE _________________________________  

AGENCY _______________________________________ OPERATOR _________________________________________  

INSTRUMENT SERIAL # ____________________________  LOCATION ______________________________________  

SUBJECT TESTS            DIAGNOSTIC CHECKS                     CALIBRATION CHECKS

0. ____________ AC TIME ___________ ______ PASS ______ FAIL 0. ___________ AC 

0. ____________AC TIME ___________   ______ PASS ______ FAIL 0. ___________ AC

0. ____________ AC    TIME ___________ ___
Immediately preceding administration of the tests, subject underwent at least a 15-minute deprivation period:                               

From ________________   to __________________    by ___________________________________________________
      (Time)     (Time) (Name)

(     )  1. Display reads “PUSH BUTTON TO START”.
(     )  2. Push Start Test button.
(     )  3. Follow automated instructions on instrument display.
(     )  4. If test record reads “Successfully Completed Test Sequence” go to step 5

OR
If test record reads “Not a Successfully Completed Test Sequence”, and subject will be tested again, remove test 
record and go to step 1

OR
If test record reads “Not a Successfully Completed Test Sequence”, and subject will not be tested again, go to 
step 5

(     )  5. Remove test record.

Note:  A successfully completed test sequence includes the following:
- At least a 15-minute deprivation period.
- Successful concurrent diagnostic checks
- Successful Concurrent Calibration Check Procedures bracketing the duplicate breath test
- Duplicate breath test administered at intervals of not less than 5 minutes nor more than 10 minutes apart and the     

two consecutive tests agreeing within 0.020 alcohol concentration.

DPS Form Exh G-6 (Rev 05-01)
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EXHIBIT H-1
OPERATIONAL CHECKLIST

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY

STANDARD OPERATIONAL PROCEDURE 
ALCO SENSOR RBT AZ

DUPLICATE BREATH TEST

SUBJECT NAME _____________________________________________DATE _________________________________  

AGENCY _______________________________________ OPERATOR _________________________________________  

LOCATION__________________________________________________________________________________________  

RBT AZ SERIAL #___________________________ ALCO SENSOR AZ SERIAL # ______________________________  

TEST RESULTS 0.______________ AC TIME ____________
0.______________ AC TIME ____________
0.______________ AC TIME ____________

Immediately preceding administration of the tests, subject underwent at least a 15-minute deprivation period:                               

From ________________   to __________________    by ___________________________________________________
      (Time)     (Time) (Name)

(     ) 1.  Depress RBT AZ ON button.
(     ) 2.  Depress zero set button, select subject or quick test.
(     ) 3.  Follow RBT AZ and AS AZ display instructions.
(     ) 4.  Enter case # &/or DL # if required.
(     ) 5.  Device temperature registers between 10° C and 40° C.
(     ) 6.    a. If quick test, go to step 7.

 b. If subject test, repeat steps 3 – 6 for duplicate test.
 c. If the second subject test is not within 0.020 of the first test, repeat steps 3-6.
 d. If the second subject test is within 0.020 of the first test, go to step 7.
 e. If the third subject test, go to step 7.

(     ) 7. Remove test record when printout is complete.
(     ) 8. Turn off RBT AZ.

Note: Duplicate breath tests shall be administered at intervals of not less than 5 nor more than 10 minutes and the two 
consecutive tests shall agree within 0.020 alcohol concentration.

DPS Form Exh H-1 (Rev 05-01)
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EXHIBIT H-2
THIS REPORT PREPARED PURSUANT TO DUTY IMPOSED BY A.A.C. R13-10-104(A)

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY

STANDARD QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCEDURES
ALCO SENSOR RBT AZ

STANDARD CALIBRATION CHECK PROCEDURE

AGENCY _______________________________________________________ DATE______________________________

QA SPECIALIST _____________________________________ LOCATION_____________________________________  

RBT AZ SERIAL #___________________________ALCO SENSOR AZ SERIAL # ______________________________

(     ) 1.  Have a standard alcohol concentration solution ready.
         This may be a simulator (at 34° C ± 0.2° C) or a dry gas alcohol standard.  Standard value: 0._____________AC.
(     ) 2.  Depress RBT AZ ON button. 

Depress Time button.
         Enter PIN #. 

Depress zero button.
(     ) 3.  Follow RBT AZ and AS AZ display instructions.
(     ) 4.  Device temperature registers between 10° C and 40° C. 
(     ) 5.  When AS AZ display reads “CHEK”, introduce standard for 7 seconds; depress the MANUAL button on the
        AS AZ at 5 seconds (while continuing to introduce the standard for another 2 seconds.) 
(     ) 6.  Test results 0.___________ AC.
(     ) 7.  Remove test record when printout is complete.
(     ) 8.  Turn off RBT AZ.

COMMENTS ________________________________________________________________________________________  

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

SIGNATURE_________________________________________________________________________________________

DPS Form Exh H-2 (Rev 05-01)
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EXHIBIT H-3
THIS REPORT PREPARED PURSUANT TO DUTY IMPOSED BY A.A.C. R13-10-104(A)

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY

STANDARD QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCEDURES
ALCO SENSOR RBT AZ

STANDARD QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCEDURE

AGENCY _______________________________________________________ DATE______________________________

QA SPECIALIST _____________________________________ LOCATION_____________________________________  

RBT AZ SERIAL #___________________________ALCO-SENSOR AZ SERIAL # ______________________________

(     ) 1.  Have a standard alcohol concentration solution ready.
           This may be a simulator (at 34° C ± 0.2° C) or a dry gas alcohol standard.  Standard value: 0._____________AC.
(     )  2.  Depress RBT AZ ON button.

Depress Time button.
Enter PIN #. 
Depress zero button.

(     )  3.  Follow RBT AZ and AS AZ display instructions.
(     )  4.  Device temperature registers between 10° C and 40° C. 
(     )  5.  When AS AZ display reads “CHEK”, introduce standard for 7 seconds; depress the MANUAL button on the
          AS AZ at 5 seconds (while continuing to introduce the standard for another 2 seconds.) 
(     )  6.  Test results 0. __________ AC.
(     )  7.  Remove test record when printout is complete.
(     )  8.  Turn off RBT AZ.

(     ) 1.  Date and time correct.
(     ) 2.  Alcohol-free subject test result 0.______________ AC.
(     ) 3.  Proper sample recognition system.
(     ) 4.  Fuel cell response time for a standard solution.

 Standard value:__________  AC.   Time ________ sec.
(     ) 5.  Controls, displays, and printer worked correctly during the above quality assurance procedures.

COMMENTS ________________________________________________________________________________________  

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

SIGNATURE_________________________________________________________________________________________

DPS Form Exh H-3 (Rev 05-01)
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EXHIBIT H-4
THIS REPORT PREPARED PURSUANT TO DUTY IMPOSED BY A.A.C. R13-10-104(A)

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY

STANDARD QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCEDURES
ALCO SENSOR RBT AZ

CALIBRATION

AGENCY _______________________________________________________ DATE______________________________

QA SPECIALIST _____________________________________ LOCATION_____________________________________  

RBT AZ SERIAL #___________________________ALCO-SENSOR AZ SERIAL # ______________________________

(     )   1.  Have a standard alcohol concentration solution ready.
               This may be a simulator (at 34° C ± 0.2° C) or a dry gas alcohol standard. Standard value:0.______________ AC.
(     )  2.  Depress RBT AZ ON button.
(     )   3.  Depress Time button, enter PIN #, depress #1 button.
(     )   4.  Follow RBT AZ and AS AZ display instructions.
(     )   5.  Device temperature registers between 23° C and 27° C. 
(     )   6.  After a blank reading of 0.000 is displayed and the standard value is displayed, depress F3.
(     )  7.  When AS AZ display flashes “CAL”, introduce standard for 7 seconds; depress the MANUAL button on the

     AS AZ at 5 seconds (while continuing to introduce the standard for another 2 seconds.) 
(    )    8.  Remove test record when printout is complete.
(     )  9.  Run a calibration check on the Standard Calibration Check Procedure.  

Test results: _______________AC.

COMMENTS ________________________________________________________________________________________  

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

SIGNATURE_________________________________________________________________________________________

DPS Form Exh H-4 (Rev 05-01)
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NOTICE OF FINAL RULEMAKING

TITLE 18. ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

CHAPTER 2. DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
AIR POLLUTION CONTROL

[R06-149]

PREAMBLE

1. Sections Affected Rulemaking Action
R18-2-101 Amend
R18-2-302 Amend
R18-2-304 Amend
R18-2-306.01 Amend
R18-2-317 Amend
R18-2-330 Amend
R18-2-331 Amend
R18-2-406 Amend
R18-2-507 Amend
Article 17 New Article
R18-2-1701 New Section
R18-2-1702 New Section
R18-2-1703 New Section
R18-2-1704 New Section
R18-2-1705 New Section
R18-2-1706 New Section
R18-2-1707 New Section
R18-2-1708 New Section
R18-2-1709 New Section
Appendix 1 Amend
Appendix 12 New Appendix

2. The statutory authority for the rulemaking, including both the authorizing statute (general) and the statutes the
rules are implementing (specific):

Authorizing Statutes: A.R.S. §§ 49-104(A)(1) and(A)(10), 49-425
Implementing Statutes: A.R.S. §§ 49-426, 49-426.01, 49-426.04, 49-426.05, 49-426.06, 49-426.08

3. The effective date of the rules:
January 1, 2007

4. A list of all previous notices appearing in the Register addressing the final rule:
Notice of Rulemaking Docket Opening: 11 A.A.R. 3976, October 14, 2005
Notice of Rulemaking Docket Opening: 11 A.A.R. 5129, December 2, 2005
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking: 11 A.A.R. 5038, December 2, 2005

5. The name and address of agency personnel with whom persons may communicate regarding the rulemaking:
Name: Kevin Force
Address: Arizona Department of Environmental Quality

1110 W. Washington St.
Phoenix, AZ 85007

Telephone: (602) 771-4480 (This number may be reached in-state by dialing 1-800-234-5677 and
requesting the seven-digit number.)

Fax: (602) 771-2366
6. An explanation of the rule, including the agency’s reason for initiating the rule:

Summary.  These rules create an Arizona program for the regulation of listed hazardous air pollutants (HAPs), as
required by statute, under Article 17 of Chapter 2 of Title 18 of the Arizona Administrative Code. In addition, the
rulemaking amends some existing rules to reflect the requirements of the new program, and improve regulatory uni-
formity among related rules in other Articles of Chapter 2. Also, these amendments make other necessary technical
changes, including improvements of the rules’ clarity, conciseness, and understandability.
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Statutory Framework.  Arizona Revised Statutes §§ 49-426.04 through 49-426.06 authorize a program for the con-
trol of state hazardous air pollutants using a risk reduction approach, modeled on Section 112(g) of the Clean Air Act,
after the publication of a scientific report on HAPs in Arizona, required by A.R.S. § 49-426.08. This program is sim-
ilar to New Source Review, in that it applies only to new or modified sources of HAPs; existing sources are only
brought into the program when they effect a qualifying modification. The program provides for the imposition of
control technology on a case-by-case basis by creating a presumption that a source, subject to the program, which
emits a listed HAP, shall be required to impose either Hazardous Air Pollutant Reasonably Available Control Tech-
nology (HAPRACT) for minor sources, or Arizona Maximum Achievable Control Technology (AZMACT) for major
sources. This presumption may be rebutted if the source conducts a risk management analysis (RMA), demonstrating
that the imposition of control technology is not necessary in that particular case to avoid adverse effects to human
health or the environment. 
Under A.R.S. § 49-426.04, the federal list of hazardous air pollutants, Section 112(b) of the Clean Air Act, is auto-
matically included in the state list of HAPs. While § 49-426.04 includes criteria for listing HAPs not already included
in the federal list, ADEQ is not listing any additional HAPs at this time.
Arizona Revised Statutes § 49-426.06 specifies those sources which are subject to the program. All major sources
that emit, or have the potential to emit, either 10 tons per year (tpy) of a single listed HAP, or 25 tpy of any combina-
tion of listed HAPs are subject to the program. Minor sources, or sources that emit or have the potential to emit, either
1 tpy of any single listed HAP, or 2.5 tpy of any combination of HAPs shall be subject to the program if they belong
to a source category designated by the Director under A.R.S. § 49-426.05. A category may be so designated if the
Director finds that HAP emissions from sources in that category individually or in the aggregate result in, or signifi-
cantly contribute to, adverse effects to human health or adverse environmental effects.
Under A.R.S. § 49-426.06, all newly constructed major sources, or new minor sources belonging to a designated cat-
egory, are subject to the HAPs program; modifications as defined in A.R.S.49-401.01, that increase the emissions of
a HAP by more than a de minimis amount, are also subject to the program. According to the statute, the owner or
operator of an affected source has to obtain a new permit or a significant permit revision that would include either a
proposal for HAPRACT or AZMACT, or an RMA. Minor sources of HAPs, on a case-by-case basis, must submit as
part of their permit application a proposal for HAPRACT, which the Department would then review. Major sources of
HAPs must submit a similar proposal for AZMACT. Any affected source also has the option of conducting a scientif-
ically sound risk management analysis as part of their permit application to show that the imposition of control tech-
nology, in their case, is unnecessary to avoid adverse effects to human health or the environment. 
Background.   The statutes implementing the Arizona State HAPs program were originally effective in 1993.   At
that time, the Department attempted a rulemaking to fulfill the intent of the legislature. The rulemaking was contro-
versial; primarily, stakeholders were resistant to the idea of adding HAPs other than those on the federal list to the
state program. The various parties reached no consensus on this issue and, ultimately, the Governor’s Regulatory
Review Council did not approve that program. In 1995, the statutorily required report, Arizona Hazardous Air Pollut-
ant Research Program, Final Report (ENSR Consulting and Engineering, August 1995) was published. Originally,
A.R.S. § 49-426.06 contained a deadline for the completion and implementation of the state HAPs program, but that
deadline was removed from the statute by amendment in 1996.
In October of 2004, ADEQ opened the docket on this rulemaking in order to address concerns about the lack of regu-
lation governing pollutants not covered under Section 112 of the federal Clean Air Act. The goal of this process has
been to work with stakeholders regarding a rule requiring new and modified sources to install appropriate control
technology for HAPs. This rule will replace the Arizona Ambient Air Quality Guidelines (AAAQG).
In April 2005, ADEQ retained the services of Weston Solutions, Inc. to assist in the development of a new Arizona
State HAPs program. Specific tasks with which Weston was charged included the development of acute and chronic
health-based ambient air concentrations for listed HAPs, the identification of affected source categories, and the
development of de minimis values for listed HAPs. The results of Weston’s work, as well as their methodology in
arriving at these results, were the focus of an intensive and extensive stakeholder process initiated by ADEQ in June
2005. 
Health-based ambient air concentrations.  One of Weston’s primary tasks was the development of ambient air concen-
trations for the 73 HAPs emitted by Arizona industries, as reported by those industries to ADEQ or EPA in their emis-
sion or toxic release inventories, based on the potential for adverse health effects. Ambient air concentrations
(AACs), therefore, are those concentrations of HAPs above which it is predicted that adverse effects to human health
would occur. Weston developed AACs for both short-term, acute effects, and long-term, chronic effects.
Acute ambient air concentrations (AAACs) were based on the potential for short-term, acute health effects, or those
effects that result in, or significantly contribute to, an increase in mortality or serious irreversible or incapacitating ill-
ness. (See, Arizona DEQ – Development of Acute Health-Based Ambient Air Criteria (Weston Solutions, Inc., June
2005)). The approach used to develop health-based AAACs was based on a hierarchy of applicable health-based cri-
teria, organized into tiers. Weston gave preference to EPA’s Office of Prevention, Pesticides, and Toxic Substances
(OPPTS) Acute Exposure Guideline Levels (AEGLs), Tier 1. The AEGLs are peer-reviewed and nationally recog-
nized levels, developed by the National Advisory Committee for Acute Exposure Guideline Levels for federal, state
and local agencies concerned with emergency planning and response. AEGLs represent the concentration of a HAP
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above which it is predicted that the general population, including susceptible subpopulations, could experience irre-
versible or other serious, long-lasting adverse health effects or an impaired ability to escape. If an AEGL value was
available, it was preferentially used. 
The American Industrial Hygiene Association (AIHA), a nonprofit professional organization, to assist emergency
response personnel in planning for catastrophic, accidental chemical release, developed the second tier values, Emer-
gency Response Planning Guidelines (ERPGs). These values represent the concentration below which it is assumed
that nearly all individuals could be exposed to for up to one hour without experiencing or developing irreversible or
other serious health effects or symptoms that could impair an individual’s ability to take protective action. ERPG-2
values were used for compounds that did not have an AEGL.
The Department of Energy developed the third tier, the Temporary Emergency Exposure Limits (TEELs), based on a
hierarchy of occupational health standards. These values represent the maximum concentration below which it is
believed nearly all individuals could be exposed to for up to one hour without experiencing or developing irreversible
or other serious health effects or symptoms that could impair an individual’s ability to take protective action. TEELs
were used in cases where AEGLs and ERPGs were not available.
In cases where there were no acute ambient air criteria available, Weston developed a fourth tier process. These cases
usually arose where a listed compound was actually a group of compounds, such as glycol ethers. In these cases,
Weston selected the compound in the group with the most stringent toxicological criterion for development of the
AAAC for that group.
Weston Solutions used a similar tiered approach in their development of health-based chronic ambient air concentra-
tions (CAACs). (See, Arizona DEQ – Development of Chronic Ambient Air Concentrations (Long-Term) (Weston
Solutions, Inc., April 2005)). Health-based CAACs were developed for individuals to establish exposure levels to
protect against serious chronic health-effects. National, peer-reviewed EPA toxicity criteria, namely Reference Con-
centrations (RfCs) and Air Unit Risk Factors (URFs), as presented in the Integrated Risk Information System (IRIS)
were given preference as Tier 1. These values were used after being adjusted for an exposure duration of 350 days,
rather than 365 days, per year for 30 years. Where both an RfCs and URF were available, Weston selected the more
stringent of the two values. Additionally, the criteria used in the other tiers were compared to Tier 1 values to see if
they were in agreement with RfCs and URFs. In those situations where there was no reasonable agreement with the
other criteria, further evaluation was undertaken to understand why this was the case. If one of the other criteria was
based on a more recent or relevant study, Weston substituted that criterion for the RfCs or URF.
Weston moved to the second tier when RfCs and URFs were not available in IRIS. Tier 2 values were based on two
regional EPA sources, EPA Region 9 (including Arizona) Preliminary Remediation Goals (PRGs), and EPA Region 3
Risk-Based Concentrations (RBCs). Like Tier 1, these values were based on individual exposure to ambient air con-
centrations for 350 days a year, for 30 years. EPA Region 9 PRGs were selected over RBCs, if the values were simi-
lar, because Arizona is an EPA Region 9 state. Additionally, as with Tier 1, Weston compared Tier 2 values with Tier
3 values for the particular HAP to determine whether the values were in reasonable agreement. If they were, the PRG
was selected. If not, the criteria based on a more recent or relevant study was selected over the PRG.
In cases where no Tier 1 or 2 values were available, Weston considered three other sources for development of
CAACs: Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR) Minimal Risk Levels (MRLs), and the Cali-
fornia EPA (CalEPA) Reference Exposure Levels (RELs) and Unit Risk Factors. The most appropriate criterion was
selected after review. As with Tiers 1 and 2, these values were based on exposure for 350 days a year for 30 years.
In cases where there were no chronic ambient air criteria available, Weston developed a fourth tier process, similar to
the Tier 4 process for acute values. Cases where there were no criteria available because a listed compound was actu-
ally a group of compounds, such as glycol ethers, the compound in the group with the most stringent toxicological
criterion was selected for development of the CAAC for that group. Where the lack of toxicological criteria was due
to the lack of data to develop such a criterion, a surrogate compound was recommended based on what can be identi-
fied about the structure of the compound, and a chronic value was established using the surrogate.
The acute and chronic health-based ambient air concentrations developed by Weston were inserted into the proposed
rules at R18-2-1708, Table 3. Appendix 12, to be used by applicants filing a Risk Management Analysis who are
developing their own health-based ambient air criteria where none is listed in Table 3, follows the same procedure
Weston used in the development of the values in that table. ADEQ and Weston Solutions are currently in the process
of developing AACs for compounds in listed groups other than the selected compounds; ADEQ will make these
AACs available in guidance documents.
Source categories.  Minor sources of HAPs, or those that emit one tpy of an individual HAP or 2.5 tpy of any combi-
nation of HAPs, are subject to the AZ HAPs program only if they belong to a source category listed according to
A.R.S. § 49-426.05. In order for a source category to be so listed, the Director must find that HAP emissions from
sources in that category “individually or in the aggregate result in adverse effects to human health, or adverse envi-
ronmental effects.” A.R.S. § 401.01 defines “adverse effects to human health” as, “those effects that result in or sig-
nificantly contribute to an increase in mortality or an increase in serious irreversible or incapacitating reversible
illness . . . ”
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ADEQ acquired HAPs emissions data for all sources with air quality permits issued by ADEQ and the three county
air pollution control programs using industry reported data from the agencies’ emissions inventories and air quality
permits, and the EPA Toxics Release Inventory for calendar year 2002. In all, 231 sources in 90 SIC categories were
evaluated to determine which met the minimum emissions threshold for coverage under this program. A total of 65
sources in 41 SIC categories were found to have emitted at least 1 tpy of a single or 2.5 tpy of a combination of listed
HAPs. All of the data available that were needed to evaluate the potential impact of the emissions from these 65
sources were transmitted to Weston for air quality modeling.   
Weston Solutions developed the list of source categories subject to the program by modeling HAP emissions from
sources in the candidate categories, classified by Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) Code, to determine ambient
air concentrations of HAPs. The modeled concentration was then compared to the health-based ambient air concen-
trations for each particular HAP emitted by a source. (See Procedure for Air Quality Dispersion Modeling for the Ari-
zona HAPRACT Rule (Weston Solutions, Inc., July 2005)). If the modeled concentration of any HAP from any source
in the candidate category was greater than 120% of the health-based AAC for that HAP, that source category was
included in the list. If the highest modeled concentration of any HAP in a candidate category was less than 80% of the
health-based AAC, that category was excluded from the list. When modeled concentrations fell within the 80-120%
range, further evaluation of that source category was required. There was only one instance where a modeled source
fell within that range. (See Modeling Analysis Spreadsheet, Screen Modeling for Source Categories, (Weston Solu-
tions, September 2005)).
Facilities in a particular SIC category were modeled only until one met the listing criteria. A total of 64 facilities per-
mitted in Arizona were modeled from 41 different SIC codes. Twenty-five source categories met the listing criteria
and were classified as being source categories subject to the HAPS program, under A.R.S. § 49-426.05. Those cate-
gories are listed by primary SIC Code at R18-2-1702, Table 2. 
De minimis levels.  The determination of de minimis levels of HAPs is crucial to the program, which applies to both
new and modified sources of HAPs. The statute defines a modification, briefly, as any change in the source that
would increase the HAP emitted by a source by more than a de minimis level. ADEQ determined that de minimis lev-
els should therefore reflect the maximum amount of a pollutant that could be emitted as a result of a modification
without producing adverse effects to human health.
Seventy-three HAPs were identified as being emitted by sources in Arizona in amounts greater than the one and 2.5
tpy statutory thresholds. Weston Solutions developed chronic and acute ambient air concentrations (AAACs and
CAACs) for each of these HAPs (see, generally, Determination of De Minimis Levels, Weston Solutions, August 22,
2005, (revised)). The SCREEN 3 dispersion model was used to determine the concentration-to-emission-rate ratio for
a hypothetical facility with worst-case emission dispersion characteristics. The worst-case dispersion characteristics
were used in order to assure that any emission increases that may adversely affect public health were evaluated. The
model was run with a one gram per second (g/s) emission rate. The concentration-to-emission-rate ratio represents
the one hour maximum concentration resulting from the 1g/s rate, measured in milligrams per cubic meter divided by
grams per second (mg/m3)/(g/s). 
Once the generic concentration-to-emission-rate ratio, 143.2 (mg/m3)/(g/s), was determined, de minimis amounts
were calculated by dividing each AAC, for each pollutant and averaging period, by that ratio. Then an hourly aver-
age, expressed in pounds per hour (lb/hr), was determined for acute de minimis levels, and an annual average,
expressed in pounds per year (lb/yr), was determined for chronic de minimis levels. Where the annual (chronic) emis-
sion rate is lower than the hourly (acute) rate, only the annual de minimis level was specified. The results of the de
minimis determinations are shown in R18-2-1701(13), Table 1.
Structure of the proposed Article 17.  Article 17 begins with a definition Section, R18-2-1701, which lists terms
used in the Article that are in addition to general definitions listed in R18-2-101, and relevant statutory definitions in
A.R.S. § 49.401.01. The definition of “modification,” at R18-2-1701(13) is of particular note; it means, briefly, a
change in the source, or in its method of operation, that increases the emissions of a HAP by more than any de mini-
mis amount; those relevant de minimis amounts are listed in Table 1. R18-2-1702 lists those sources to which the
Article is applicable. For sources in the source category list, the Director has determined that emissions exceeding
one tpy of a single HAP, or 2.5 tpy of any combination of HAPs, result in adverse health effects. The rule therefore
treats increases that cause a source’s total emissions to exceed these thresholds as greater than de minimis and the
physical or operational change producing the increase as a “modification.”  
The Arizona state list of HAPs is in R18-2-1703. R18-2-1704 requires owners or operators of sources subject to Arti-
cle 17 to provide the Director with notification, in the permit application, of the types and amounts of HAPS emitted
by the source.
Any new source, or “modification” of an existing source, subject to the program, that increases the emission of HAPs
by more than the listed de minimis amount, would be required by R18-2-1705 to obtain a permit or significant permit
revision, through one of three avenues: the imposition of HAPRACT, under R18-2-1706; the imposition of
AZMACT, under R18-2-1707; or the demonstration that HAPRACT or AZMACT is unnecessary to avoid adverse
human health or environmental effects, by conducting an RMA under R18-2-1708.
Under R18-2-1706, the case-by-case HAPRACT determination, an applicant for a permit or permit revision shall pro-
pose HAPRACT by documenting a series of steps. The applicant must identify the range of applicable control tech-
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nologies, propose one of those technologies as HAPRACT for their source, and identify the rejected technologies and
explain why they rejected them. Based upon that documentation, the Director shall either find that the selected tech-
nology is HAPRACT and complies with A.R.S. § 49-426.06, or not. If not, the Director shall notify the applicant of
the specific deficiencies in their application so that they can submit a new proposal. If the applicant fails to submit a
new proposal, or if that proposal is also found to be deficient, the Director may deny the application for a permit or
permit revision.
Similarly, under R18-2-1707, the case-by-case AZMACT determination, an applicant shall propose AZMACT for
major sources. The applicant is required to identify all the available control options, including a survey of sources to
determine the most stringent emission limitation practiced in the United States, although the applicant may include
technologies employed outside the U.S. From that initial survey, the applicant shall eliminate demonstrably techni-
cally infeasible options. The applicant shall then rank the remaining technologies from the top down, proposing as
AZMACT the highest ranked technology, unless economic, environmental and energy impacts eliminate it as a viable
option. In that case, the applicant shall consider the next most stringent technology in the same manner, until
AZMACT is selected. The Director shall then determine whether the applicant’s AZMACT proposal meets the
requirements of the statute.   If not, the Director shall notify the applicant of the specific deficiencies in their applica-
tion so that they can submit a new proposal. If the applicant fails to submit a new proposal, or if that proposal is also
found to be deficient, the Director may deny the application for a permit or permit revision.
Rather than proposing HAPRACT or AZMACT, the applicant may, as part of their permit or permit revision, conduct
a scientifically sound Risk Management Analysis under R18-2-1708. The rule takes a tiered approach to the analyses.
ADEQ has provided for the statutory requirement of a scientifically sound analysis by allowing the applicant to con-
duct any of four successively more complex RMAs in order to show that the imposition of HAPRACT or AZMACT
is unnecessary in order to avoid adverse health or environmental effects. If the applicant fails to make the necessary
showing, they may either impose the appropriate control technology or proceed to a higher tier analysis.  
The Tier 1 analysis is specifically for sources that emit a HAP that is included in a group of compounds, (e.g., chro-
mium compounds) but is not the representative HAP selected for that group (hexavalent chromium) for purposes of
determining health-based chronic and acute ambient air concentrations (CAACs, and AAACs).   The applicant must
determine the appropriate CAAC and AAAC for their particular HAP through a process laid out in Appendix 12. By
employing the equation in R18-2-1708(B)(1), the applicant shall then determine the maximum hourly and annual
exposure to the emitted HAP, and compare this value to the AACs. If the maximum hourly and annual exposures are
less than the AAAC and CAAC, respectively, the applicant shall not be required to impose HAPRACT or AZMACT.
If either maximum exposure is greater than the relevant AAC, then the applicant may either impose HAPRACT or
AZMACT, as appropriate, or proceed to the Tier 2, Tier 3, or Tier 4 analysis. 
The Tier 2 analysis requires the applicant to employ the SCREEN 3 Model for their source, consistent with federal
and state guidelines. If the model predicts a maximum concentration less than the relevant AAC, listed in Table 3,
then the applicant shall not be required to impose HAPRACT or AZMACT. If the predicted concentration is greater
than or equal to the relevant AAC, then they may employ HAPRACT or AZMACT, or proceed to the Tier 3 or Tier 4
analysis.
The Tier 3 analysis is a modified version of SCREEN 3 modeling for which, for the evaluation of chronic exposure
only, the applicant may use exposure assumptions that are consistent with institutional or engineering controls that
are permanent and enforceable outside the permit. For example, the applicant may allow for exposure outside the
ambient air if there are covenants and restrictions in the deeds to their property that would prohibit residential devel-
opment or subdivision within the proposed exposure area, thereby limiting potential human exposure to the emitted
HAP. Based on the predicted concentrations, the applicant may either impose HAPRACT or AZMACT, or move on
to the Tier 4 analysis.
Tier 4 is an analysis based on a modified SCREEN 3, or other, refined air quality model, consistent with state and fed-
eral guidelines. The applicant may employ either the SCREEN 3 or some other refined model and, as in Tier 3, for
evaluation of chronic exposure only, use exposure assumptions that are consistent with institutional or engineering
guidelines that are permanent and enforceable outside the permit. The applicant may also include in the Tier 4 analy-
sis consideration of a number of other factors, listed in A.R.S. 49-426.06(D), and incorporated into the rule in R18-2-
1708(B)(4)(b). If the predicted concentration is less than the relevant AAC or, if in the Director’s discretion, it is war-
ranted by consideration of those statutory factors, the Director shall not require the imposition of HAPRACT or
AZMACT. If the predicted concentration is greater than or equal to the relevant AAC, then the Director shall require
HAPRACT or AZMACT. 
R18-2-1709 requires periodic review of the list of HAPs, the minor source categories, the acute and chronic de mini-
mis levels for listed HAPs, and the AAACs and CAACs for listed HAPs. The Director shall, within one year after the
Administrator adds or deletes a HAP on the federal list, adopt those revisions by rulemaking. The Director may,
based on triennial review of the state list of HAPs, revise de minimis levels and AACs for listed HAPs, and the list of
included minor source categories.
Appendix 12 lays out procedures for the development of health-based ambient air concentrations for conducting an
RMA. The necessity of employing these procedures would arise in two instances. First, AACs would need to be
developed for HAPs that are not already included in R18-2-1708, Table 3. Second, an applicant conducting an RMA
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for a source that emits a HAP that is one of a listed group of compounds, but is not the selected compound included in
Table 3, might wish to develop a separate AAC, particularly since those compounds selected from groups for inclu-
sion in the table are typically the most toxic in that group. Appendix 12 follows the same procedure used by Weston
in its original development of acute and chronic health-based ambient air concentrations for Table 3.
Amendments to rules other than Article 17.  Generally, changes made to existing rules in other Articles of Chapter
2 reflect the requirements of the new HAPs program, and improve regulatory uniformity among related rules. Thus,
in R18-2-101(99) and(106), R18-2-304, R18-2-330, R18-2-331, R18-2-507 and Appendix 1, all references to the
implementing statutes of the HAPs program have been changed to references to the Article 17 HAPs program, or its
various sections. 
ADEQ amended R18-2-302 by expanding the conditions requiring a Class II permit, in R18-2-302(B)(2)(c) and (d),
to include the beginning of actual construction of a source subject to the proposed Article 17, and modifications, sub-
ject to Article 17, to a source for which no permit has been issued under Article 3. 
In R18-2-306.01, ADEQ deleted the word “federal,” thus allowing applicants who opt to accept a voluntary emission
limitation under R18-2-1708(D) to avoid state and local applicable requirements, including the HAPs program under
Article 17, rather than merely federal requirements. This change improves clarity in the relationship between R18-2-
1708 and R18-2-306.01. 
In R12-2-317, a reference to the statutory definition of “HAPRACT,” in A.R.S. § 49-401.01(17), was changed to the
correct reference to the definition of “modification,” in A.R.S. § 49-401.01(24).
ADEQ updated, in R18-2-406, the incorporation by reference of the “Guideline on Air Quality Models.” This guide-
line was previously an independent document, but has since been included in the Code of Federal Regulations, at 40
CFR Part 51, Appendix W. This amendment merely reflects that change, and points the applicant to the latest edition
of the Guideline.
Section by Section explanation of proposed rules:
Article 1
R18-2-101(99) The reference to hazardous air pollutants in R18-2-101(99)(d) is changed from a statutory

reference to the definition in A.R.S. § 49-401.01, to a reference to the definition in the
proposed Article 17.

R18-2-101(106) The reference to HAPS in this subsection was also changed from a statutory reference to a
reference to Article 17.

Article 3
R18-2-302 Conditions requiring a Class II permit are expanded in R18-2-302(B)(2)(c) and (d) to include

the beginning of actual construction of a source subject to the proposed Article 17, and making
modifications subject to Article 17 to a source for which no permit has been issued under
Article 3.

R18-2-304 References to permit requirements in R18-2-304(E)(3) are changed from statutory references
to A.R.S. §§ 49-426.03 and 49-426.06 to references to the proposed Article 17.

R18-2-306.01 The word “federal” is deleted from R18-2-306.01(A) in order to allow applicants to accept
emission limitations to avoid other requirements, such as state or local, rather than only federal
applicable requirements.

R18-2-317 A reference to the statutory definition of “HAPRACT,” in A.R.S. § 49-401.01(17), was
changed to the correct reference to the definition of “modification,” in A.R.S. § 49-401.01(24).

R18-2-330 References to A.R.S. § 49-426.06 are changed to references to R18-2-1705 and R18-2-1708.
R18-2-331 Reference to A.R.S. § 49-426.06 is changed to a reference to Article 17.

Article 4
R18-2-406 Incorporation by reference of EPA “Guideline on Air Quality Models (Revised)” has been

updated to 40 CFR Part 51, Appendix W, “Guideline on Air Quality Models.”

Article 5
R18-2-507 Statutory references to A.R.S. §§ 49-426.05(A) and 49-426.06(D) are changed to references to

R18-2-1702 and R18-2-1708, respectively.
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Article 17
R18-2-1701 This Section lists the definitions applicable to Article 17. The definition for “modification”

means a change that increases actual emissions of a HAP by more than a “de minimis level.”
These de minimis levels of particular HAPs are listed in the referenced table, Table 1.

R18-2-1702 This Section limits the applicability of the proposed Article 17 to major sources of HAPs, and
minor sources of HAPs that belong to one of the source categories listed in the referenced
table, Table 2, and sets the effective date of the rule at January 1, 2007.

R18-2-1703 This Section lists the state HAPs.
R18-2-1704 This Section requires the owner or operator of a source subject to the proposed Article 17 to

provide to the Director notification, in a permit application, of the types and amounts of HAPs
emitted by that source.

R18-2-1705 This Section requires permits or permit revisions for persons who construct or modify a source
subject to the proposed Article 17, and requires the imposition of HAPRACT or AZMACT,
where appropriate, unless the permit applicant demonstrates such imposition is unnecessary by
conducting a Risk Management Analysis.

R18-2-1706 This Section outlines the requirements for the permit applicant’s proposal and selection of
HAPRACT for the applicant’s new or modified minor source that is subject to the proposed
Article 17.

R18-2-1707 This Section outlines the requirements for the permit applicant’s proposal and selection of
AZMACT for the applicant’s new or modified major source that is subject to the proposed
Article 17.

R18-2-1708 This Section outlines a multi-tiered approach to conducting a Risk Management Analysis to
show that the permit applicant’s new or modified source should not be subject to HAPRACT
or AZMACT. This Section includes a list of predetermined acute and chronic health-based
ambient air concentrations in Table 3.

R18-2-1709 This Section requires the Director to periodically review the state list of HAPs and, where
necessary, revise by rulemaking the state list of HAPs, the acute and chronic health-based
ambient air concentrations, the acute and chronic de minimis levels for those HAPs, and the
list of included minor source categories. 

Appendix 1 The statutory reference to A.R.S. § 49-426.06 is changed to a reference to the proposed
Article 17.

Appendix 12 This new appendix outlines the procedures by which acute and chronic health-based ambient
air concentrations shall be determined for HAPs not included in R18-2-1708, Table 3, or for
compounds included in a group of compounds listed in Table 3, other than those identified as
the “selected compound” for that group.

7. A reference to any study relevant to the rule that the agency reviewed and either relied on in its evaluation of or
justification for the rule or did not rely on in its evaluation of or justification for the rule, where the public may
obtain or review each study, all data underlying each study, and any analysis of each study and other supporting
material:

Arizona Hazardous Air Pollutant Research Program, Final Report (ENSR Consulting and Engineering, August
1995.) Available for review at the ADEQ Library, First Floor, 1110 W. Washington St., Phoenix, AZ 85007 and
online at http://www.azdeq.gov/function/laws/draft.html#haps.
Arizona DEQ – Development of Chronic Ambient Air Concentrations (Long-Term) (Weston Solutions, Inc., April
2005). Available for review at the ADEQ Library, First Floor, 1110 W. Washington St., Phoenix, AZ 85007, and
online at http://www.azdeq.gov/function/laws/download/hapsambient.pdf .
Arizona DEQ – Development of Acute Health-Based Ambient Air Criteria (Weston Solutions, Inc., June, 2005).
Available for review at the ADEQ Library, First Floor, 1110 W. Washington St., Phoenix, AZ 85007, and online at
http://www.azdeq.gov/function/laws/download/hapsacute.pdf.
Procedure for Air Quality Dispersion Modeling for the Arizona HAPRACT Rule (Weston Solutions, Inc., July, 2005).
Available for review at the ADEQ Library, First Floor, 1110 W. Washington St., Phoenix, AZ 85007, and online at
http://www.azdeq.gov/function/laws/download/hapsmodel.pdf.
Determination of De Minimis Levels (Weston Solutions, Inc. August 2005). Available for review at the ADEQ
Library, First Floor, 1110 W. Washington St., Phoenix, AZ 85007, and online at http://www.azdeq.gov/function/laws/
download/hapsdemin.pdf.
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Modeling Analysis Spreadsheet, Screen Modeling for Source Categories (Weston Solutions, September, 2005). Avail-
able for review at the ADEQ Library, First Floor, 1110 W. Washington St., Phoenix, AZ 85007, and online at http://
www.azdeq.gov/function/laws/download/hapsspread.pdf.
Proposal to Prepare an Application for a Modification Resulting in Emission Increases of an Arizona HAP Above the
De Minimis Level (Applied Environmental Consultants, Inc., December 12, 2005).
Arizona Department of Health Services, Asthma Control Program, Office of Nutrition and Chronic Disease Preven-
tion Services, October 2002.
Ecosystem Services: Benefits Supplied to Human Societies by Natural Ecosystems (Daily, Gretchen C., et al., Issues
in Ecology, ESA, #2, Spring 1997).
Controlling Particulate Matter Under the Clean Air Act: A Menu of Options (STAPPA and ALAPCO, July 1996.)  
Air Pollution Control Technology Fact Sheet (U.S. EPA, posting dates July 15, 2003) (www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/prod-
ucts).
Risk Assessment for Toxic Air Pollutants: A Citizen’s Guide and Air Pollution and Health Risk (U.S. EPA’s Air Toxics
Web Site: (www.epa.gov/ttn/atw)).
Regulatory Impact Analysis for the Proposed Reciprocating Internal Combustion Engines NESHAP (U.S. EPA,
Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards, Office of Air and Radiation, Research Triangle Park, (EPA/200/04),
Table 8-3, November 2002).  
Choosing an Adsorption System for VOC: Carbon, Zeolite, or Polymers? (U.S. EPA Technical Bulletin, EPA 456/F-
99-004, May 1999).
The Benefits and Costs of the Clean Air Act 1990 to 2010 (U.S. EPA, EPA Report to Congress (EPA-410-R-99-001),
Chapter 5, “Human Health Effects of Criteria Pollutants,” Table 5-1; Chapter 6, “Economic Valuation of Human
Health Effects,” Table 6-1; Appendix E, Nov. 1999).
The EPA’s Particulate Matter (PM) Health Effects Research Centers Program, U.S. EPA, prepared by PM Centers
Program staff, January 2002.
Health Effects of Particulate Air Pollution: What Does The Science Say? (107th Congress of the U.S., Hearing before
the Committee on Science, House of Representatives, second session, May 8, 2002).

8. A showing of good cause why the rule is necessary to promote a statewide interest if the rule will diminish a previ-
ous grant of authority of a political subdivision of this state:

Not Applicable
9. The summary of the economic, small business, and consumer impact:

Rule Identification.  This rulemaking pertains to Title 18, Chapter 2, Article 17, “Arizona State Hazardous Air Pol-
lutants Program.” This rulemaking consists of amended and new sections. The rulemaking adopts the federally listed
hazardous air pollutants, establishes de minimis levels for state Hazardous Air Pollutants (HAPs) in pounds per hour
and pounds per year, as applicable, and lists 25 minor-source categories subject to the Program (see Table 1). Other
sections provide for case-by-case determinations of Hazardous Air Pollutant Reasonably Available control Technol-
ogy (HAPRACT) and Arizona Maximum Achievable Control Technology (AZMACT), risk management analyses,
and periodic review.
Social Costs and Air Pollution.  Byproducts of industrial processes can create negative externalities. Often, this is
the result of an inefficient market, because prices, which could be malfunctioning or absent, do not reflect true social
costs and benefits from sources using air to discharge pollutants. In these cases, air is treated as a free good without
internalizing potential damages caused by air pollution. Society bears the costs of adverse impacts to human health
and the environment. Individuals adversely affected by HAPs, for instance, are unable to collect compensation.
As negative externalities are internalized by sources (viz., by reflecting the true social costs of production), the greater
the improvement in the manner the market functions. In the long term, sources subject to the Arizona HAPs Program
may need to increase the prices of their products to cover increases in net compliance costs. Costs for permit prepara-
tion and processing will increase. Two potential compliance strategies could either increase costs of production or
reduce net environmental compliance costs. Installation and operation of pollution control devices to reduce HAPs
emissions add an increment of additional cost for compliance. Where process modification and feedstock substitution
are feasible, however, pollution control devices and associated operating expenses would not be incurred and could
result in other savings. Reductions in the amounts or types of hazardous chemicals would lower the costs of process-
ing, handling and disposal of these materials. In addition, the costs of regulatory compliance would be reduced.
Depending upon which compliance strategy is used, costs to consumers of the products made by HAPs emitting
industries could increase, stay the same, or decrease.
Some Arizona industries have avoided the costs of compliance for HAPs emissions, while their counterparts operat-
ing in other states with HAPs programs more stringent than the federal air toxics program, had to bear the costs of
compliance with those programs. Thus, the implementation of this HAPs Program will help level the playing field

http://www.azdeq.gov/function/laws/download/hapsspread.pdf
http://www.azdeq.gov/function/laws/download/hapsspread.pdf
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and help protect human health, with a margin of safety, as sources internalize the costs of HAPs emissions in Arizona.

Arizona HAPs Program.  Arizona’s HAPs Program is not intended to eliminate all air pollution or completely
reduce the risk for cancer and non-cancer adverse-health effects. It is, however, intended to protect human health and
the environment through risk reduction by the application of control technology to reduce emissions of HAPs. HAPs
can exist in particulate matter (PM) in the form of heavy metals and semi-volatile organic compounds. Particles less
than 10 micrometers in diameter are of the greatest concern because they can be breathed deeply into the respiratory
system. Sources can also emit HAPs in the form of inorganic fumes, vapors, and gasses. Both particulate and gaseous
pollutants can have direct adverse impact on the respiratory system or enter into the bloodstream (in the case of par-
ticulates, the soluble components) through the lungs.
The statute authorizes a risk-reduction approach similar to the federal New Source Review Program that requires
source-specific control technology (A.R.S. § 49-426.06) for both new and modified sources. This rule will require the
determination of control technology on a case-by-case basis through permits for new sources and modifications for
existing sources. The level of control technology will vary by the size of the source: major sources, or those emitting
at least 10 tons per year (tpy) of a single HAP or 25 or more tpy of any combination of HAPs not already covered by
a federal standard under 40 CFR Part 61 or Part 63, will be subject to Arizona maximum achievable control technol-
ogy (AZMACT); minor sources, those emitting 1 to 10 tpy of a single or 2.5 to 25 tpy of any combination of HAPs
will be subject to hazardous air pollutant reasonably available control technology (HAPRACT).
Although this is not a risk management program, a source subject to this Program may conduct a risk management
analysis (RMA) to avoid the application of a control technology. The rulemaking provides for RMAs using a tiered
approach, based on the complexity of the analysis: Tier 1 requires a relatively simple arithmetic calculation; while
Tier 4 could involve detailed air quality simulation modeling and the development of a site-specific risk assessment.
Thus, ADEQ expects Tiers 1-3 could be accomplished at a relatively low cost, while Tier 4 could cost many tens of
thousands of dollars, depending on the amount of effort necessary. Potentially, the source could reduce the overall
compliance cost if the source conducts an RMA and can make a credible showing that the imposition of control tech-
nology is not needed to avoid adverse effects to human health or the environment.
The rule regulates emissions of the 187 HAPs that are listed under the federal HAPs control program.1 Not all of
these chemicals are emitted by sources in Arizona; further, not all sources that emit any of these HAPs are subject to
this rule. ADEQ was required to make a determination that, in addition to emitting at least 1 tpy of a single or 2.5 tpy
of a combination of HAPs, a source also was capable of causing adverse health effects. Twenty-four source categories
are listed in this rule subject to this Program.2 Source categories not listed in the rule will not be subject to this pro-
gram unless they are listed in a subsequent rulemaking.
This rulemaking also establishes de minimis amounts for listed HAPs for new sources or existing sources making
modifications. If a modification results in an increase of actual emissions of any regulated HAP by more than any de
minimis amount or results in the emission for any HAP not previously emitted by more than the relevant de minimis
amount, the source would be subject to this Program. Unmodified existing sources, however, will remain unregulated
by the State HAPs Program.
Classes of Persons Impacted.  Entities impacted by this rulemaking include: listed new major and minor sources
emitting HAPs and existing major and minor sources that make modifications resulting in emissions greater than the
listed de minimis amounts; consultants, including engineering services, lawyers, and associated businesses; pollution
control vendors; ADEQ as the implementing agency; counties with approved air pollution control programs; and gen-
eral public and consumers.
Potentially, major sources of State HAPs are subject to this rulemaking, but this program will not affect major sources
of HAPs already subject to federal MACT standards or minor sources of HAPs subject to generally available control
technology requirements (GACT) under the federal program (e.g., dry cleaners, gas stations). Table 1 includes Stan-
dard Industrial Classification (SIC) codes for those industries subject to this rulemaking, as well as the equivalent
North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) codes. In some instances, equivalent NAICS codes com-
prise more than a single code that previously was described by a single SIC code.
1 188 federal HAPs were listed in the notice of proposed rulemaking. As EPA delisted methyl-ethyl ketone in Decem-

ber 2005, it has been dropped from the list in this adopted rule.
2 Twenty-five source categories were proposed for listing in the notice of proposed rulemaking. As a result of a com-

ment that demonstrated ADEQ had inappropriately included some emissions, the Copper Ores source category
(SIC 1021) would not exceed the health effects threshold and has been dropped from the list.
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Table 1.   Non-Major Source Categories for State HAPs: SIC Codes and Equivalent NAICS Codes

SIC 
Code Source Category

NAICS
Code(s) Source Category

No. of 
Sources*

2434 Wood Kitchen Cabinets 337110 Wood Kitchen Cabinets & Countertop 
Manufacturing

2

2451 Mobile Homes 321991 Manufactured Home (Mobile Home) 
Manufacturing

1

2621 Paper Mills 322121 Paper Mills 1

2679 Converted Paper & Paper-
board Products, not else-
where classified

322231 Die-Cut Paper & Paperboard Office 
Supplies Manufacturing

2

2851 Paints, Varnishes, Lacquers, 
Enamels & Allied Products

325510 Paint & Coating Manufacturing 1

2911 Petroleum Refining 324110 Petroleum Refineries 1

3069 Fabricated Rubber Products, 
not elsewhere classified

326299 All Other Rubber Product Manufactur-
ing

1

3086 Plastics Foam Products 
(polystyrene)

326140 Polystyrene Foam Product Manufac-
turing

1 (3)

3088 Plastics Plumbing Fixtures 326191 Plastics Plumbing Fixture Manufactur-
ing

3 (1)

3089 Plastics Product, not else-
where classified

326199 All Other Plastics Product Manufac-
turing

7 (2)

3241 Cement, Hydraulic 327310 Cement Manufacturing 2

3281 Cut Stone & Stone Products 327991 Cut Stone & Stone Product Manufac-
turing

2 (1)

3296 Mineral Wool 327993 Mineral Wool Manufacturing 2

3312 Steel Works, Blast Furnaces, 
& Rolling Mills (including 
coke ovens)

33111
331221

324199

Iron & Steel Mills
Rolled Steel Shape Manufacturing
All Other Petroleum & Coal
Products Manufacturing

1

3331 Primary Smelting & Refining 
of Copper

331411 Primary Smelting & Refining of Cop-
per

2

3411 Metal Cans 332431 Metal Can Manufacturing 1

3444 Sheet Metal Work 332322 Sheet Metal Work Manufacturing 1 (2)

3451 Screw Machine Products 332721 Precision Turned Product
Manufacturing

1 (1)

3479 Coating, Engraving, & Allied 
Services, not elsewhere clas-
sified

339914, 339911, 339912, 332812 1 (3)
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*Number of sources with calendar year 2002 reported emissions above the 1 or 2.5 tpy thresholds; numbers in parentheses are for
currently permitted facilities for which reported emissions fell below those thresholds.

Probable Costs and Benefits.  This section is organized into the following subparts: regulated sources (major and
minor), consultants (including engineering services, laboratories, epidemiologists, lawyers, and associated busi-
nesses), political subdivisions, pollution control vendors, ADEQ, general public and consumers, and employment
(private and public).
Exposure to HAPs can cause adverse health and environmental impacts. Adverse health impacts could include respi-
ratory disease or cancer, as well as a host of other quantifiable health effects (see Table 2). While some of the health
effects listed in this Table do not reflect the reasons listing source categories, they are examples of costs imposed on
the public as a result of exposure to air pollution. Unquantifiable adverse-health effects include: neonatal mortality;
changes in pulmonary function; chronic respiratory diseases (other than chronic bronchitis); morphological changes;
altered host defense mechanisms; and non-asthma respiratory emergency room visits (U.S. EPA, “The Benefits and
Costs of the Clean Air Act 1990 to 2010,” Chapter 5, “Human Health Effects of Criteria Pollutants,” Table 5-1,
Report to Congress, November 1999).
ADEQ expects probable benefits to outweigh probable costs. 
Tables 3 and 4 contain cost information for various control technologies. These tables provide useful information
about likely costs of various control technologies. Application of a technology will be by a case-by-case determina-
tion.
ADEQ does not expect this rulemaking to have a negative impact on state revenues. With the potential for sources to
install control equipment for HAPs emissions, sales tax revenues could increase. The amount of time necessary for
permitting staff to review and issue a permit for a HAPs source is expected to increase, which would, in turn, increase
the ADEQ permit processing fee revenues. In the event sources not currently subject to ADEQ air quality permits are
now required to acquire permits, annual permit fees and inspection fees could increase as well. ADEQ is not aware of
any such sources, however, and comments received during the rulemaking process did not identify any.
Regulated Sources.  The economic impact of this rule is dependent upon the number of new and modified sources
that would have to comply with these rules and the time period considered. The impact also would be dependent upon
the physical properties of HAPs emission streams, the configuration of the control devices, and the number of sources
conducting RMAs. Overall costs for complying with these rules will vary widely depending upon the size and com-
plexity of the source and the cost of the control technologies that would be applied as AZMACT or HAPRACT. The
actual number of sources that would have to install control technology cannot be quantified at this time because the
requirements only apply to future sources and modifications.
A suggested price range for the cost of a permit revision for a new or major AZMACT sources could be $17,000 to
$23,000. This range includes the cost of a consultant preparing the application and making a HAPRACT or
AZMACT determination. However, for an existing source with a permit, the application cost ($7,000-$9,000) should
not be attributed to the State HAPs Program. Sources have an option to utilize cost-savings measures when evaluating

3585 Air-Conditioning & Warm 
Air Heating Equipment & 
Commercial & Industrial 
Refrigeration Equipment

336391

333415

Motor Vehicle Air-Conditioning Man-
ufacturing
Air-Conditioning & Warm Air Heating 
Equipment & Commercial & Indus-
trial Refrigeration Equipment Manu-
facturing

1 (1)

3672 Printed Circuit Boards 334412 Bare Printed Circuit Board
Manufacturing

2 (5)

3999 Manufacturing Industries, 
not elsewhere classified

See next 
column

337127, 333319, 31611, 335121, 
325998, 332999, 326199, 335211, 
332212, 332211, 339932, 339999

1 (1)

4922 Natural Gas Transmission 486210 Pipeline Transmission of Natural Gas 2 (9)

5169 Chemicals & Allied
Products, not elsewhere clas-
sified

422690 Other Chemical & Allied Products 
wholesalers

1 (7)

5171 Petroleum Bulk Stations & 
Terminals

422710

454311
454312

Petroleum Bulk Stations & Terminals 
(wholesale)
Heating Oil Dealers
LPG Dealers

5 (5)
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appropriate control technologies. Sources could substitute less toxic chemicals, or modify their processes to avoid
imposition of pollution controls. The use of less toxic or non-toxic chemicals can reduce other regulatory burdens for
reporting and waste management, which, ultimately, can result in net reductions in compliance costs. Sources also
could use the less-resource intensive Tier 1 through Tier 3 RMA analyses. Refer to the subpart “Consultants” for
additional information.
The preparation of RMAs could range from a simple calculation (Tier 1) to using the SCREEN Model (Tier 2) or a
modified SCREEN Model (Tier 3). A Tier 4 would require a either the SCREEN model or a refined air quality model.
Costs to sources are expected to range from a minimal dollar amount for a Tier 1 RMA to $15,000 for Tiers 2-3. Costs
for Tier 4 could be considerably higher for complex evaluations. Refer to the subpart “Consultants” for additional
information.
Sources can avoid the provisions of the State HAPs Program if they already are subject to and comply with EPA’s
MACT or GACT standards. Many existing major HAPs sources in Arizona already comply with EPA’s MACT stan-
dards. A few sources exceeding the HAPs major source threshold are in source categories for which EPA has not pro-
mulgated a MACT standard or have been excused from having to install control technology under the federal rules.
These sources, if modified to increase emissions over the de minimis amount, would be subject to AZMACT unless
they choose to comply with a voluntary emissions limitation. New major HAPs sources in compliance with a MACT
standard would not be subject to AZMACT. New minor HAPs sources could choose to comply with EPA’s MACT
standards rather than perform RMAs and/or propose to install control technologies that would be considered
HAPRACT. Sources have a variety of options under this rule that provide opportunities to reduce both permitting and
compliance costs.
If a source chooses to comply with an EPA MACT standard, the compliance costs associated with that option should
not be considered a cost of the State HAPs Program. For new sources, the EPA MACT floor cannot be less stringent
than the emission control achieved by the best-controlled similar sources. For existing sources, EPA’s MACT stan-
dards cannot be less stringent than the average emission limitation achieved by the best performing 12% percent of
existing sources for the applicable category or subcategory, or the best performing five sources when there are fewer
than 30 sources in a category or subcategory. 
The annualized cost for industries to comply with EPA’s National Emissions Standard for Hazardous Air Pollutants
(NESHAP) rule for surface coating of metal cans (40 CFR Part 63, Subpart KKKK) is estimated by EPA to be $58.7
million, of which $46.2 million is for capital equipment. About 200 establishments that are owned by 30 companies
comprise the metal can manufacturing industry. Annual compliance costs could be less than $100,000 for small facil-
ities and in the millions for large facilities. The HAPs emitted by these facilities include: ethylene glycol monobutyl
ether, other glycol ethers, xylenes, hexane, methyl isobutyl ketone (68 FR64432, November 13, 2003).
ADEQ expects compliance costs for its Program to vary among sources and across industry groups, depending on the
type of HAP emitted and the technology required to control the pollutants. As a result, smaller business sources could
experience a higher per unit cost of output than larger sources. Some small businesses (minor sources) will have to
obtain an air quality permit that could cost approximately $20,000 in regulatory fees over five years. This cost
includes processing fees and annual inspection fees.
In addition to capital costs for control equipment, other costs could include permit applications, significant permit
revisions, RMAs, increased operation and maintenance (O&M), testing, and recordkeeping. Annualized costs could
range from a few thousand dollars to hundreds of thousands of dollars. Costs for pollution control equipment will be
site-specific and vary widely depending on the control technology applied and the size and complexity of the source.
Typical costs for different control technologies are included in Tables 3 and 4.
Tables 3 and 4 also have been included to provide an estimated range of costs for a variety of control technologies,
such as fabric filters, electrostatic precipitators (ESP), and wet scrubbers. Table 3 shows costs for capital, O&M, and
annualized costs in standard cubic feet per minute (scfm), as well as cost effectiveness in dollars per metric ton
treated. The footnotes to Table 3 contain additional information that is relevant to the type of control technology illus-
trated (flow rates and pollutant characteristics, as applicable). Table 4 contains cost comparisons for various control
technologies based on input flow rates (capital costs, O&M costs, and annual costs).
Costs are based on typical operating conditions. Costs could be higher than the ranges shown for applications requir-
ing expensive materials, solvents, or treatment methods. Costs for control technologies illustrated in these tables do
not include the following: land, auxiliary equipment, site preparation, building costs, installation conditions other
than “average” conditions, unusually high level of control (e.g., Gore-Tex filters or stainless steel or titanium con-
struction), emission stream pretreatment technologies, disposal or transport of collected material, post-treatment or
disposal of used solvent or waste, freight, sales tax, engineering, handling and erection, piping, insulation, painting,
and other finish work, lost production, and working capital. These costs were excluded because they will be specific
to the new facilities or expansions of existing facilities and it is not possible to determine which costs will be neces-
sary for affected sources or the magnitude of those costs until a source begins the process for acquiring a permit under
this program.
A combination of technologies may be necessary to achieve compliance with AZMACT or HAPRACT. A cyclone
could be used as a pre-cleaner for more expensive final control technologies (e.g., fabric filters and ESPs). Table 3
shows the annualized cost range to be $1.30-$13.50 per scfm. Other pre-cleaner technologies also could be used to
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remove PM: gravitational settling, mechanically aided separators, momentum separators, and settling chambers. The
annualized costs for these technologies are highly variable, ranging from $0.01 to $76.00 per scfm.
Pre-treatment technology or custom designed permanent total enclosures (PTEs) may be necessary. Capital costs for
PTEs, for instance, could range from $10,000 to $300,000. In terms of annualized costs covering capital and O&M,
costs for PTEs could range $1,800-$54,000. PTEs are capable of controlling organic HAPs and volatile organic com-
pounds (VOCs).
Annualized costs for fabric filter technologies range $5.00-$50.00 per scfm, based on flow rates of 1,000,000-
2,000,000 scfm. This technology is applicable to HAPs that are in particulate form. Considering the highest flow rate
illustrated in Table 3, the cost effectiveness for these four control technologies ranges $41-$94 per metric ton.   Annu-
alized costs are comparable for the four ESP technologies shown in Table 3 ($4-$47 per scfm.) Cost effectiveness, for
example, ranges $38-$73 per metric ton at the highest flow rate illustrated. Annualized costs for the scrubber technol-
ogies shown in Table 3 also are variable, ranging $2-$78 per scfm. Cost effectiveness for these technologies ranges
$40-$110 at the highest flow rate illustrated in the table. Wet-scrubber technologies can be used for HAPs in particu-
late form and inorganic fumes, vapors, and gases.
A carbon adsorption system could cost $300,000 or more. Table 3 shows capital costs for these systems ranging
$22.00 to $87.00 per standard cubic feet per minute (scfm) flow rate of emissions. Accordingly, a source with an
emissions flow rate of 100,000 scfm could spend as much as $2,200,000 for capital equipment (@$22/scfm). In con-
trast, a source with a flow rate of 1,000 scfm could spend $87,000 for capital equipment (@$87.00/scfm). Recovery
credit could reduce the annualized operating cost of an adsorption system.
Obviously, control costs depend on the type of control technology installed, control efficiency, flow rates, and charac-
teristics of the HAP emitted. Table 4 contains cost comparisons for various control technologies. Cost ranges were
calculated on volumetric throughput in scfm, as shown in Table 4. Arizona statute provides for tax credits for sources
that install pollution control equipment (A.R.S. §§ 43-1081, 43-1129, and 43-1170).
Wet scrubber technology, such as impingement-plate/tray-tower or packed-bed/packed-tower or spray-chamber/
spray-tower, can control HAPs in particulate form, as well as inorganic fumes, vapors, and gases. From Table 4,
annualized costs for these technologies range from $71,000-$382,500; $39,000-$1,275,000; and $72,000-$250,000,
respectively. These costs are based upon the input flow rates shown in Table 4.
Table 4 also illustrates five filter technologies. These technologies can control HAPs in particulate form, such as most
metals. Although annualized costs vary according to the type of technology and the volumetric flow rate, the cost
effectiveness for these filter technologies ranges $41-$372 per metric ton (see Table 3). The other technologies illus-
trated include various types of electrostatic precipitators.
Sources may pass on some costs of compliance to consumers. Some sources may not be able to pass on any increased
costs, while others may be able to pass on only a small proportion of increased costs of compliance. Other sources
may be able to pass on most, if not all, compliance costs to consumers, depending on price elasticity of demand and
supply, as well as prevailing market conditions (see the subpart “General Public”).
With the potential for higher costs of doing business in Arizona, sources could experience a decrease in pretax earn-
ings as a direct result of increased compliance costs and reduced revenues due to higher wholesale and retail prices
and reduced quantities of product generated due to the law of supply and demand. Therefore, some sources could be
losers while other could be gainers in pretax earnings. Even though the proportion of gainers versus losers cannot be
predicted, ADEQ believes that the majority of current earnings by sources will not decline. Because compliance costs
for this program will represent only one of multitudes of factors considered in business decisions, no sources are
expected to be at risk of closure, or jeopardize business expansions or competition. As a result, social costs of this
rulemaking should approximate compliance costs. Differences could be accounted for by the changing behavior of
producers and consumers (i.e., changes in economic welfare).
Consultants.  This group of classes impacted is expected to experience increasing revenues as sources seek consult-
ing services for permit applications, significant permit revisions, testing, preparation of RMAs, and other associated
services. Potentially, increased revenues for this class of persons could range from several thousand dollars to hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars, depending on the number of sources that will have to comply with the rule provisions.
Total compliance costs cannot be computed for this rulemaking because control technology will be done on a case-
by-case determination through the permitting process for new sources and permit modifications for existing sources
(refer to “Regulated Sources”). Furthermore, total cost is dependent upon the number of new sources and modified
sources that would have to comply with the State HAPs Program. Because of these unknowns, it is only possible to
include cost data for various control technologies without computing total compliance costs.
As a result, this EIS includes costs ranges for consultants to prepare applications to perform HAPRACT and
AZMACT determinations, and RMAs. The estimated cost of preparing an application and making a control determi-
nation for a permit revision by a consultant could range $17,000-$22,500 (HAPRACT or AZMACT for a major or
minor source). An RMA for a permit revision could range $18,000-$24,000 (Applied Environmental Consultants,
Inc., December 12, 2005). Cost for more complex modifications and multiple HAPs would be higher.   Other services
provided would increase revenues to this class of persons.
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Political Subdivisions.  ADEQ concludes that no political subdivisions of the state are emitters of HAPs in listed
minor HAPs source categories, or are they major HAPs emitters. They will be unaffected by this rulemaking. Coun-
ties with an air pollution control agency (Maricopa, Pima, and Pinal counties) would have to adopt HAPs rules that
would be no less stringent than the state HAPs program. In some counties, current staffing levels may have to be sup-
plemented to develop and implement a HAPs program. Potentially, this could include increasing county program
fees.
Pollution Control Vendors.  This represents another class of persons that can expect to experience increased reve-
nues as sources purchase and install air pollution control equipment. Potentially, revenues could range from several
thousands of dollars to hundreds of thousands of dollars. Revenues would depend on the quantity and type of control
equipment installed by sources.
Tables 3 and 4 also have been included to provide an estimated range of costs for a variety of control technologies,
such as fabric filters, electrostatic precipitators (ESP), and wet scrubbers. These tables contain cost ranges based on
scfm. Capital costs range from thousands of dollars to millions of dollars.
ADEQ.  In addition to the resources used for activities associated with proposing this rulemaking, ADEQ estimates
that the current number of FTEs assigned is adequate to implement and enforce the state HAPs Program. The only
exception may be the need for an additional FTE to review RMAs, but that would depend on the future number of
RMAs received.   Therefore, there may be a future need for an additional FTE or funding to hire a contractor to con-
duct a review of an RMA that included an assessment of human exposure or specific health effects. Revenues from
issuing permits should increase.
General Public and Consumers.  If HAPs emissions are better controlled in Arizona, one could expect mortality
and illnesses to be mitigated, and in some cases, prevented for people working and living near affected industrial
sources. Reductions in HAPs emissions also could have a greater positive impact on persons in higher risk categories,
such as children, elderly, and those whose health status has been compromised.
Exposure to HAPs can increase the risk of experiencing health problems. Adverse health impacts can range from rel-
atively minor (e.g., skin rash, nausea, cough, headache, eye irritation, and dizziness), to more severe health outcomes,
including irreversible, debilitating, and life threatening effects (e.g., asthma, chronic bronchitis, emphysema, kidney
and liver damage, cancer, and reproductive disorders).   Exposure to HAPs also could lead to premature death. Some-
times full recovery may occur, while in other instances, recovery may be slow and incomplete. Further information is
available on EPA’s Air Toxics Web Site: “Risk Assessment for Toxic Air Pollutants: A Citizen’s Guide” and “Air Pol-
lution and Health Risk” (see www.epa.gov/ttn/atw).
Exposure to certain types of HAPs (e.g., hydrogen fluoride, hydrogen chloride, and HAP metals) causes adverse
chronic and acute health impacts. Chronic health disorders include irritation to lung, skin, and mucus membranes,
certain effects on central nervous system, and damage to kidneys. Acute health impacts include lung irritation, con-
gestion, alimentary effects, such as nausea and vomiting, and effects on kidney and central nervous system (68 FR
26692, May 16, 2003). Exposure to other HAPs, such as ethylene glycol monobutyl ether, other glycol ethers, and
xylenes, can cause chronic and acute health disorders (68 FR 1378, January 6, 2006).
Potential human health and environmental benefits are expected to accrue as HAPs emissions are reduced in the state.
Health benefits can be expressed as avoided cases of adverse-health effects, including lost workdays, and assigned a
dollar value. EPA used an average estimate of value for each adverse-health effect of criteria air pollutants. Table 2
contains valuation estimates from the literature reported in dollars per case reduced. For example, the table shows a
value of $385,800 per avoided case of chronic bronchitis. The avoidance of emergency room visits for asthma, or
acute bronchitis are valued at $288 and $67, respectively. Each lost workday is valued at $123. All of these costs are
in 2003 dollars.
EPA’s Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards, Office of Air and Radiation, Research Triangle Park, monetized
values for health endpoints (“Regulatory Impact Analysis for the Proposed Reciprocating Internal Combustion
Engines NESHAP” (EPA/200/04), Table 8-3, November 2002). For example, the value per avoided case of chronic
bronchitis (base estimate) was $331,000 in 1999 dollars. For the avoidance of emergency room visits for asthma and
acute bronchitis, the incidence values were $299 and $57, respectively in 1999 dollars.
Mortality in Table 2 actually refers to statistical deaths, or inferred deaths due to premature mortality. A small decline
in the risk for premature death will have a certain monetary value for individuals, and as such, they will be willing to
pay a certain amount to avoid premature death. For instance, if HAPs emissions are reduced so that the mortality risk
of the exposed population is decreased by one in one-hundred thousand, then among 100,000 persons, one less person
will be expected to die prematurely. Thus, if the average willingness-to-pay (WTP) per person for such a risk reduc-
tion were $100, the implied value of the statistical premature death avoided would be 10 million dollars annually.
Some HAPs are bound in particulate matter. Epidemiological evidence shows that particulates have negative health
impacts in a variety of ways, including increased mortality and morbidity; more frequent hospital admissions, emer-
gency room and clinician visits; increased need and demand for medication; and lost time from work and school.
There is also increasing evidence that ambient air pollution can precipitate acute cardiac episodes, such as angina
pectoris, cardiac arrhythmia, and myocardial infraction, although the majority of particulate matter-related deaths are
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attributed to cardiovascular disease (The EPA’s Particulate Matter (PM) Health Effects Research Center’s Program,
prepared by PM Centers Program staff, January 2002).
The Health Effects Institute confirmed the existence of a link between particulate matter and human disease and
death. The data revealed that long-term average mortality rates, even after accounting for the effects of other health
effects, were 17% to 26% higher in cities with higher levels of airborne particulate matter (Health Effects of Particu-
late Air Pollution: What Does The Science Say? Hearing before the Committee on Science, House of Representa-
tives, 107th Congress of the U.S., second session, May 8, 2002). 
Data further reveal that every 10-microgram increase in fine particulates per cubic meter produces a 6 percent
increase in the risk of death by cardiopulmonary disease, and an 8 percent increase for lung cancer. Even very low
concentrations of PM can increase the risk of early death, particularly in elderly populations with preexisting cardiop-
ulmonary disease (STAPPA and ALAPCO, Controlling Particulate Matter Under the Clean Air Act: A Menu of
Options, July 1996). Chronic effects of repeated airway inflammation may also cause airway remodeling, leading to
irreversible lung disease. Individuals with asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease may be at even higher
risk from repeated exposure to particulates (“The EPA’s Particulate Matter (PM) Health Effects Research Center’s
Program,” supra).
Improvement in air quality, through the reduction of HAPs is expected to generate cost-saving benefits by the general
public avoiding adverse health impacts. Potentially, these impacts could include reductions in any or all of the follow-
ing: emergency room visits, hospital admissions, acute pediatric bronchitis, chronic adult bronchitis, acute respiratory
symptom days, and even premature death. Additionally, a reduction in HAPs emissions statewide should improve the
general quality of life for Arizona’s citizens, particularly those residing near sources, by improving health, increasing
visibility, and enhancing the public’s enjoyment of Arizona’s abundant natural beauty and resources. Improvements
in air quality potentially could extend to increased enjoyment of tourists and winter visitors. Also, refer to “Impact on
Ecosystems”.
Consumers may experience higher product costs as sources pass on higher compliance costs. However, any increases
in product costs are expected to be minimal. In some cases, sources may experience a reduction in profits because
they cannot pass on any or all of the increased costs of doing business. Because of the unknown variables in comput-
ing costs to the regulated sources, the regulatory costs to sources that would be passed on to consumers virtually are
immeasurable.
Elasticity is defined as by buyers’ and sellers’ response to an increase in price. The price elasticity of demand mea-
sures the sensitivity of quantity demanded to a change in price. For example, if a 5 percent increase in the price of a
product results in a 10 percent decline in sales, the good would be classified as relatively elastic. Conversely, if that
same 5 percent increase in the price of the good resulted in only a 4 percent decline in sales, that good would be clas-
sified as inelastic. In other words, it can be said that consumers of that product are less sensitive to an increase in
price. A product will be more elastic if substitute products are readily available, if the product is relatively important
in consumers’ budget, and if the time-frame is relatively short because consumers’ are likely to be more sensitive to
price over a longer period. A general rule is that most of increased compliance costs can be passed on to consumers if
demand for a product is relatively inelastic and supply is elastic. However, that is based on holding other factors con-
stant that potentially could change this rule.
Employment.  As previously indicated by the potential for increased compliance costs, ADEQ expects a higher
demand for labor requirements for sources affected by this rulemaking, as well as increased labor requirements from
the “consulting” class of persons. Pollution control venders, however, are expected to handle the increase in sales
with their current level of personnel.
ADEQ does not expect short- or long-run employment, production, or industrial growth in Arizona to be negatively
impacted. Product prices and profitability may only be affected in a minor fashion. Further, ADEQ expects no facility
closures from the implementation of this rulemaking. Finally, competition is not expected to be impacted in an
adverse way.
Impact on Ecosystems.  Arizona is a land of extremes with great biological diversity. Numerous types of ecosys-
tems, such as deserts, plains, meadows, forests, canyons, grasslands, and riparian areas, provide a host of services.
For example, services include production of goods, generation and maintenance of biodiversity, and life support ser-
vices (processing of waste products, climate stability, etc.).
In simplistic terms, an ecosystem is an ecological community with all of the species that constitute it along with its
physical environment, regarded as a unit. Species are in the thousands, including wildlife and aquatic life. Society,
however, undervalues their importance since they are not traded in formal markets. Furthermore, extensive valuation
methods to quantify, or even monetize, the value of lost ecological services do not exist. Economic values arise from
not only the myriad services they provide, but intrinsic beauty and intellectual/spiritual amenities as well. Values for
ecosystems could range in the millions to trillions of dollars.
The negative effects of air pollution on ecosystems are variable and widespread. Many effects are either not under-
stood or lack quantitative analyses. In some cases, these effects may not be observed, or it may be unknown what
impact HAPs have had on their ecological structure and function. HAPs, such as mercury, dioxins, and furans, how-
ever, are capable of causing acute effects to animals, and chronic effects in biogeochemical cycles, and may accumu-
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late in the food chain. Other HAPs also pose negative effects on Arizona’s ecosystems and general welfare. Research
on environmental effects of HAPs is limited to only a few chemicals, and, in only extreme cases, have been traced to
emissions from specific industrial sources.
Potential welfare effects associated with exposure to HAPs include the following: corrosion and deterioration;
unpleasant odors, transportation safety concerns, reductions in crop yields and foliar injury. Additionally, exposure of
HAPs can negatively impact ecosystem structures, resulting in biomass decrease, species richness decline, species
diversity decline, community size decrease, and organism lifespan decrease.
The statute includes the consideration of overall environmental impacts, and ADEQ considers the approach taken in
this rulemaking to have a collateral benefit to wildlife, aquatic life, and other natural resources now subject to regula-
tion would not be required to control HAPs under the current approach. When HAPs, and other pollutants, destroy
habitats and impair life-support services, the losses create significant social costs, albeit generally hidden from eco-
nomic accounting.
For more information, refer to Daily, Gretchen C., et al., “Ecosystem Services: Benefits Supplied to Human Societies
by Natural Ecosystems,” Issues in Ecology, ESA, #2, Spring 1997; EPA, “The Benefits and Costs of the Clean Air
Act 1990 to 2010,” EPA Report to Congress (EPA-410-R-99-001), Appendix E, Nov. 1999; and EPA/200/04),
November 2002, supra.
Small Business Reduction of Impacts.  State law requires agencies to reduce the impact of a rule on small busi-
nesses by using certain methods, when they are legal and feasible, in meeting the statutory objectives of the rulemak-
ing. ADEQ considered each of the methods prescribed in A.R.S. §§ 41-1035 and 41-1055(B) for reducing the impact
on small businesses. Methods that may be used include the following: (1) exempt them from any or all rule require-
ments, (2) establish performance standards that would replace any design or operational standards, or (3) institute
reduced compliance or reporting requirements, such as establishing less stringent requirements, consolidating or sim-
plifying them or setting less stringent schedules or deadlines.
Other than the following examples, ADEQ could not find other alternative methods that would reduce the impact of
this rulemaking on small businesses, or that would be less intrusive or less costly to implement the statutory objec-
tives. Although all sources may take advantage of methods to reduce or eliminate impacts, ADEQ is sensitive to the
needs of small businesses. As a result, this rulemaking allows sources to do the following: (1) perform a RMA to
establish the applicability of HAPRACT or AZMACT; (2) voluntarily propose an emissions limitation to avoid the
imposition of HAPRACT or AZMACT; (3) apply for a general permit; or (4) control HAPs emissions through the
application of certain design measures, work practices, process changes, or techniques.
Additionally, sources could reject the implementation of certain proposed control technologies by considering eco-
nomic impacts and cost effectiveness in a RMA. This means that some costly control measures potentially could be
eliminated by determining adverse economic, environmental, or energy impacts. If a reliable method of measuring
HAPs emissions is not available, instead of imposing a numeric emissions limitation, design, equipment, work prac-
tices, or operational standard, or some combination thereof, would be required. Finally, ADEQ will provide compli-
ance assistance to small businesses, as well as develop General Permits, if appropriate, to reduce permitting and
compliance costs for small businesses.
Data Limitations.  This EIS was developed with limited input from sources regarding potential costs and benefits of
implementing this rulemaking. As a result, ADEQ has provided generalized statements about likely costs. The major
focus upon regulated sources was potential treatment costs for a variety of treatment technologies. Cost ranges were
provided for capital investments, O&M, and annualized costs. Additionally, health and environmental information
and data were included in this EIS with the assumption that with improving HAPs emissions in the state, potential
benefits could accrue to the general public and the environment. It is not unlikely that a reduction in HAPs emissions
could lead to a reduction in excess cancer deaths and other non-cancer health benefits because HAPs by definition
present acute or chronic hazards to public health.
Furthermore, because it is unknown how many sources will conduct RMAs, install pollution control equipment, or
otherwise make expenditures for investigating how they will need to comply with this rulemaking, ADEQ was unable
to predict total costs. However, from the cost categories in Tables 3 and 4, potentially, costs could be substantial as
sources comply with either HAPRACT or AZMACT. Even though there are uncertainties about compliance costs,
sufficient information has been provided in this EIS to make it possible for someone to determine probable cost
ranges for various treatment technologies. A caveat is that cost ranges could be higher than shown in the tables for
treatment applications that require more complex or multiple technologies and expensive materials or solvents. Addi-
tionally, other costs could be incurred if the application of the AZMACT or HAPRACT control technology requires
site preparation, additional building, pretreatment, post treatment, and disposal and transport of waste materials.
Finally, overall costs may be less than anticipated because a source may choose to comply with an applicable federal
MACT standards. A source may also prepare an RMA and avoid control costs, or at least mitigate those costs. A vol-
untary emission limitation may be proposed by sources to avoid HAPRACT or AZMACT.
Compliance costs will be driven by a combination of site-specific variables, such as the HAP and its characteristics,
input flow, type of control equipment, and control efficiency. Therefore, due to the absence of more specific data for
preparing this EIS, ADEQ is relying on § 41-1055(C) that the efforts to develop this EIS shall sufficiently meet statu-
tory requirements and not be grounds for legal challenges.
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Table 2.   Monetized Adverse-Health Effects Avoided From Exposure to PM

Source: Derived from U.S. EPA, “The Benefits and Costs of the Clean Air Act 1990 to 2010,” Chapter 6, “Economic
Valuation of Human Health Effects,” Table 6-1, Report to Congress, November 1999. According to EPA, cost values of
these illnesses tend to underestimate the true value of avoiding these adverse-health effects. Mean estimates of willing-
ness-to-pay (WTP) were used to derive values, unless WTP values were not available, in which case, the cost of treating
or mitigating the effects was used. The value of an avoided asthma attack, for example, would be a person’s WTP to
avoid that symptom.
In Arizona, deaths attributable to asthma have equaled or exceeded national rates from 1991-1998. In 1998, some
316,200 Arizonans suffered breathing discomfort or asthma related stress (Arizona Department of Health Services,
“Asthma Control Program,” Office of Nutrition and Chronic Disease Prevention Services, October 2002).
1  An individual’s health status and age prior to exposure impacts his/her susceptibility. At risk persons include those
who have suffered a stroke or have cardiovascular disease. Some age cohorts are more susceptible to air pollution than
others, i.e., children and elderly.
2  These values have been adjusted for inflation. According to the Consumer Price Index for all urban consumers (U.S.
Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics), the purchasing power of the dollar has declined about 48 percent
between 1990 and 2003.

Table 3.  Cost Comparisons of Control Technologies

Adverse-Health Effect1 Per Case Valuation
(1990 dollars)

Per Case Valuation2

(2003 dollars)

Mortality $4,800,000 $7,122,600

Chronic bronchitis $260,000 $385,800

Hospital admissions for respiratory
conditions

$6,900 $10,240

Hospital admissions for cardiovascular
conditions

$9,500 $14,100

Emergency room visits for asthma $194 $288

Acute Bronchitis $45 $67

Asthma attack $32 $48

Moderate or worse asthma day $32 $48

Acute respiratory symptom $18 $27

Upper respiratory symptom $19 $28

Lower respiratory symptom $12 $18

Shortness of breath, chest tightness, or wheeze $5 $7

Work loss day $83 $123

Mild restricted activity day $38 $56

Technology Basis of Cost 
Ranges in 

Dollars

 Capital
Cost Range
($ per scfm)

O & M
Cost Range
($ per scfm)

Annualized 
Cost Range
($ per scfm)

Cost
Effectiveness
($ metric ton)

Fabric Filter
Mechanicala 2002 8.00-72.00 4.00-24.00 5.00-45.00 41.00-334.00

Fabric Filter
Pulse-Jetb 2002 6.00-26.00 5.00-24.00 6.00-39.00 46.00-293.00
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Source: EPA, “Air Pollution Control Technology Fact Sheet,” posting dates July 15, 2003 (www.epa.gov/
ttn/catc/products). O&M = operation and maintenance; scfm = standard cubic feet per minute; scf = standard
cubic feet; ESP = electrostatic precipitator; VOCs = volatile organic compounds; HEPA-high efficiency par-
ticle air; ULPA = ultra low penetration air; N/R = not reported. Footnotes to this table follow Table 4.

Table 4.  Cost Comparisons of Control Technologies Illustrated in Table 3: Based on Flow Rates

Paper/Non-woven
Filtersc 2002 7.00-13.00 9.00-25.00 13.00-38.00 94.00-280.00

Fabric Filter- 
Reversed 2002 9.00-85.00 6.00-27.00 8.00-50.00 58.00-372.00

HEPA/ULPA Fil-
terse 1999 3.00-4.00 N/R N/R N/R

ESP-Wire Pipe
(dry)f 2002 20.00-125.00 4.00-9.00 9.00-26.00 47.00-710.00

ESP-Wire Plate
(dry)g 2002 10.00-33.00 3.00-35.00 4.00-38.00 38.00-260.00

ESP-Wire Pipe
(wet)h 2002 40.00-200.00 6.00-10.00 12.00-46.00 73.00-720.00

ESP-Wire Plate
(wet)i 2002 20.00-40.00 5.00-40.00 9.00-47.00 53.00-570.00

Fiber-bed Scrubberj

3 qtr 1995 1.00-3.00 1.60-36.00 2.00-37.00 40.00-710.00

Impingement-Plate/
Tray-Towerk 2002 4.00-11.00 3.10-44.00 5.10-71.00 104.00-1,400.00

Packed-bed/Tower 
Wet Scrubberl 2002 11.00-55.00 15.00-49.00 17.00-78.00 110.00-550.00

Spray-Chamber/
Towerm 2002 2.00-6.00 1.50-30.00 2.50-48.00 50.00-950.00

Incineratorsn 2002 12.00-140.00 4.00-75.00 8.00-98.00 105.00-23,000

Adsorptiono 2 qtr 1998 22.00-87.00 N/R
(19,000) credit 
110,000 cost N/R

Cyclonep 2002 2.20-3.50 0.70-8.50 1.30-13.50 0.47-440.00

Technology Input Flow Rates 
(scfm)

Capital Cost
(1,000$)

O & M
(1,000$)

Annual Cost
(1,000$)

Fabric Filter Mechanical 2,000-100,000 144-800 48-400 90-500

Fabric Filter Pulse-Jet 2,000-100,000 52-600 48-500 39-600

Paper/Non-woven Filters 2,000-10,000 26-70 50-90 76-130

Fabric Filter- Reverse 2,000-500,000 170-4,500 54-3,000 100-4,000

HEPA/ULPA Filters 3,000-40,000 12-120 N/R N/R

ESP-Wire Pipe (dry) 1,000-100,000 125-2,000 9-400 26-900
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Source: Adapted from Table 3. Cost ranges from Table 3 were applied to the input flow rates shown in this table. RTO =
regenerative thermal oxidizer; N/R = not reported.

Footnotes to Table 3.
a  This type of technology (mechanical shaker cleaned type) also is referred to as baghouses. Sonic horn enhancement
also can be used for such applications as utility boilers, metal processing, and mineral products. Sonic horns should cost
an additional $0.51 to $24.00 per scfm. The costs represent flow rates of 1,000,000 scfm and 2,000 scfm and a pollutant
loading of 4.0 grains per cubic foot. The technology is applicable to HAPs that are in particulate form, viz., most metals,
except mercury. New equipment design efficiencies range 99% to 99.9%. Cyclones could be used to reduce the load on
the fabric filter when the pollutant loading consists of relatively large particles.
b  This type of technology (pulse-jet cleaned type) also is referred to as a baghouse. The technology is applicable to
HAPs that are in particulate form, viz., most metals, except mercury. New equipment design efficiencies range 99% to
99.9%. The costs represent flow rates of 1,000,000 scfm and 2,000 scfm and a pollutant loading of 4.0 grains per cubic
foot.
c  This type of technology (cartridge collector type with pulse-jet cleaning, also referred to as extended media) is applica-
ble to HAPs that are in particulate form, viz., most metals, except mercury. New equipment design efficiencies range
99.99% to 99.999+%. The costs represent flow rates of 1,000,000 scfm and 2,000 scfm and a pollutant loading of 4.0
grains per cubic foot. This type of technology can treat high dust loadings, operate at constant pressure drop, and occupy
less space than bag-type filters. The cartridge filters operate as external cake collection devices.
d  These types of technologies (reverse-air cleaned, reverse air-cleaned with sonic horn enhancement, and reverse-jet
cleaned, also referred to as baghouses) are applicable to HAPs that are in particulate form, viz., most metals, except mer-
cury. New equipment design efficiencies range 99% to 99.9%. The costs in the table are for a reverse-air cleaned fabric
filter. The additional cost for sonic horn enhancement is $1.00 to $2.00 per scfm. Costs are all based on flow rates of
1,000,000 scfm and 2,000 scfm with a pollutant loading of 4.0 grains per cubic foot. For the reverse-jet cleaned fabric
filter, the capital cost is for a flow rate of 800,000 scfm. Sonic horns reduce the residual dust load on the bags which
decreases the pressure drop across the filter fabric by 20% to 60%.
e  These technologies can be used to capture submicron PM, including HAPs that are in particulate form, viz., most met-
als, except mercury. Costs are directly related to the waste stream volumetric flow rate and the pollutant loading. Capital
cost, however, are much lower than for a baghouse.
f  This technology (dry electrostatic precipitator, wire-pipe type) is suited to control HAPs that are in particulate form,
viz., most metals, except mercury. New equipment design efficiencies range 99% to 99.9%. ESPs may not be suitable in
processes that are highly variable since they are sensitive to fluctuations in gas stream conditions and particulate load-
ings. ESPs also may be difficult to install in sites with limited space.
g  This technology (dry electrostatic precipitator, wire-plate type) is suited to control HAPs that are in particulate form,
viz., most metals, except mercury. New equipment design efficiencies range 99% to 99.9%. 
h  This technology (wet electrostatic precipitator, wire-pipe type) is suited to control HAPs that are in particulate form,
viz., most metals, except mercury. New equipment design efficiencies range 99% to 99.9%. This technology can be used
to control acid mists and VOCs. Wet wire-pipe ESPs are used more extensively than dry wire-pipe types.

ESP-Wire Plate (dry) 100,000-300,000 3,000-3,300 900-3,500 1,200-3,800

ESP-Wire Pipe (wet) 1,000-100,000 200-4,000 10-600 46-1,200

ESP-Wire Plate (wet) 100,000-200,000 4,000 1,000-4,000 1,800-4,700

Fiber-bed Scrubber 1,000-100,000 3-100 36-160 37-200

Impingement-Plate Tower 1,000-75,000 11-300 44-232.5 71-382.5

Packed-Bed Wet Scrubber 500-75,000 27.5-825 24.5-1,125 39-1,275

Spray-Chamber/Tower 1,500-100,000 9-200 45-150 72-250

Incinerator, catalytic 700-50,000 63-1,100 17.5-200 35-400

Incinerator, thermal 500-50,000 45-1,250 37.5-250 49-400

Incinerator, recuperative 500-50,000 50-600 12.5-250 22.5-400

Incinerator, regenerative 5,000-500,000 (RTO) 700-17,500 50-2,000 165-4,000

Adsorption 5,000-50,000 240-1,700 N/R 43-110

Cyclone 1,100-100,000 3.9-220 9.4-70 14.9-130
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i  This technology (wet electrostatic precipitator, wire-plate type) is suited to control HAPs that are in particulate form,
viz., most metals, except mercury. This technology can be used to control acid mists and VOCs. New equipment design
efficiencies range 99% to 99.9%.
j  This wetted-filter, or mist eliminator, technology collects fine or soluble PM or liquid aerosols, including inorganic and
VOCs. For computing cost effectiveness, the inlet loading of PM was set at 3 grains per scf with a waste gas flow rang-
ing from 1,000-100,000 scfm. Collection efficiencies for PM and VOC mists range from 70% to 99% depending on the
size of the aerosols to be collected as well as the design of the scrubber and the fiber beds.
k  For computing cost effectiveness, an inlet loading of approximately 3 grains per scf of PM was used. Collection effi-
ciencies range 50% to 99% for PM removal and 80% to 99% for inorganic gases. This technology can be effective for
HAP control when used in combination with other control technologies, such as incinerators or carbon adsorbers.
l  This wet-scrubber technology is limited to applications where dust loading is low, but it can be used to control HAPs in
particulate form. For computing cost effectiveness, the hydrochloric acid was used as the pollutant and aqueous caustic
soda as the solvent. Collection efficiencies range 50% to 95% for PM, 70% to 99% for VOCs, and 95% to 99% for inor-
ganic gases. Again, this technology generally will be effective for HAP control when used in combination with other
control technologies, such as incinerators or carbon adsorbers.
m  For computing cost effectiveness, an inlet loading of approximately 3 grains per scf of PM was used. Collection effi-
ciencies range 70% to99% for PM, 50% to 95% for VOCs, and 80% to 99% for inorganic gases. Spray towers are gener-
ally limited to use for PM removal and with high-solubility gases (like venture scrubbers). Again, this technology
generally will be effective for HAP control when used in combination with other control technologies, such as incinera-
tors or carbon adsorbers. Other scrubbers technologies that could be used include: mechanically-aided scrubbers, orifice
scrubbers, and condensation scrubbers.
n  Incinerator technology includes catalytic (catalytic oxidizer or catalytic reactor), thermal (direct flame or thermal oxi-
dizer), recuperative (thermal oxidizer or thermal incinerator), and regenerative (regenerative thermal oxidizer or regener-
ative catalytic oxidizer when a catalyst is used). This technology can be used to control VOCs, and many types of PM.
Incinerators generally have a high initial cost and high maintenance. They could be difficult and expensive to install as
well. Thermal incinerators normally are not as economical as recuperative or regenerative incinerators. Furthermore,
they may not be suited to emission streams with highly variable flow rates due to reduced residence time and poor mix-
ing during increased flow conditions.
o  This technology can be used to treat organic HAPs and VOCs. Although several types of equipment can collect gases,
fixed-bed and canister units are the most commonly used in air pollution control applications. These pollutants could be
recovered, recycled, or concentrated for additional treatment by adsorption technology. Adsorbents include carbon, zeo-
lite, and polymer. A properly designed adsorber system could achieve 95% to 98% control efficiency at input concentra-
tions between 500 ppm and 2000 ppm in air. This technology could be combined with an incinerator or condenser. It is
possible to recover VOCs to sufficiently offset the annual costs of operation and produce a net annual credit (EPA Tech-
nical Bulletin, “Choosing an Adsorption System for VOC: Carbon, Zeolite, or Polymers?” EPA 456/F-99-004, May
1999). The example in the table is based on a thermal swing (regenerative) carbon adsorption system operating 8,000
hours per year. The net annual credit is for toluene recovery. Recovery credit, however, depends on total annual cost,
which is related to inlet emission rate, control efficiency, and value of the recovered organic.
p  Wet-scrubber technology removes PM by centrifugal and inertial forces by forcing particulate-laden gas to change
direction. For computing cost effectiveness, the flow rate in this example ranged 1,060-106,000 scfm, the PM inlet load-
ing was 1.0-100 grains per scf, and the control efficiency was 90%. Considering the volumetric flow rate and per quan-
tity of pollutant controlled, smaller units controlling a waste stream with low PM concentrations should be more
expensive to operate than a large unit controlling a waste stream with a high PM concentration. 

10. A description of the changes between the proposed rules, including supplemental notices, and final rules (if appli-
cable):

1. Methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) was removed from the list of HAPs at R18-2-1703, the table of de minimis levels at
R18-2-1701, Table 2, and the table of acute and chronic ambient air concentrations at R18-2-1708, Table 3,
because of removal from the federal list of HAPs. (See 70 FR 75047 (December 19, 2005).)

2. The definition of glycol ethers (R18-2-1703(179)) was changed to match a redefinition in 65 FR 47432 (August
2, 200). The definition in the Notice of Proposed Rulemaking excluded the group surfactant alcohol ethoxylates
and their derivatives (SAED) by name in R18-2-1703(179)(b). The change excludes this same group by chang-
ing the formula in R18-2-1703(179)(a). The result in both cases is the same: the exclusion of SAED. However,
the redefinition in the Notice of Final Rulemaking matches the redefinition made in the federal list, and is there-
fore more appropriate.

3. In response to Comment 20, ADEQ removed Copper Ores, SIC Code 1021, from the list of affected Minor
Source Categories at R18-2-1702. The original inclusion of that SIC Code was the result of submittal of faulty
data by the modeled source, which improperly included emissions from tailpipes of mobile sources. Upon review
of the corrected data, ADEQ concluded that the Copper Ores SIC Code no longer qualified for listing.

4. In response to Comment 16, the language of R18-2-101(106)(c) was changed so that the reference to the statu-
tory definition of hazardous air pollutants was changed to refer to Article 17. This change preserves regulatory
uniformity and clarity.

5. In response to Comment 17, the definitions at R18-2-1701(3) and R18-2-1701(4) switched places.
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6. In response to Comment 17, the incorrect references in R18-2-1701(4) to R18-2-1708(D)(1), R18-2-1708(D)(2)
and R18-1-1708(D)(3) were changed to R18-2-1708(C)(1), R18-2-1708(C)(2) and R18-1-1708(C)(3), respec-
tively.

7. In response to Comment 19, the language in R18-2-1701(13)(a) was changed to read “any state HAP emitted by
the source,” so that it mirrors the language in the root clause.

8. In response to Comment 116, ADEQ has added R18-2-1702(G), delaying the effective date of the rule until Jan-
uary 1, 2007, so that counties will have sufficient time to adopt their own HAPs programs.

9. In response to Comment 32, ADEQ has added language in R18-2-1702(G), clarifying that permit applications
received before the rule becomes effective shall not be subject to the HAPs program.

10. Grammatical and technical changes to improve the rules’ clarity, conciseness and understandability. 
11. A summary of the comments made regarding the rule and the agency response to them:

Comment 1: Commenter does not support relying on a risk-based approach to excuse a source from meeting
environmental and health protection requirements.

Response: The Arizona Revised Statutes require ADEQ to establish the risk management analysis (RMA)
procedures for this purpose. ADEQ has built sufficient safeguards, including review and
approval of protocols for complex RMAs and requiring public review and comment on all
RMAs, to prevent abuse of the process.

Comment 2: Commenter suggests that ADEQ’s use of the SCREEN model is overly conservative. As a
result, ADEQ has not shown that emissions from the listed source categories, as the statutes
require, “result in adverse effects …” “[T]he ADEQ method can overestimate actual human
exposure by close to 1 million times … (1) up to 81 times the monitored concentration by
using SCREEN3 with emissions exiting from the lowest stack; (2) 6 times the concentration
predicted using the building height calculated following the method in the ADEQ memo; (3)
up to 1.91 times the concentration predicted using urban dispersion; (4) 625 times that pre-
dicted with the EPA Tier 2 method using ISC to predict outdoor concentration at the nearest
residences … (5) 12.5 times greater than the outdoor exposure of the average individual, as the
average individual is outdoors about 8% of the time compared with the 100% assumption used
by ADEQ.”    

Response: ADEQ disagrees. The purpose of this program is to protect public health and the environment
from HAPs, which are, by definition, dangerous toxins; a conservative approach is entirely
appropriate. ADEQ does not need to document that adverse effects to human health have actu-
ally resulted. A.R.S. § 49-401.01(2) defines adverse effects to human health as “those effects
that result in or significantly contribute to an increase in mortality or an increase in serious irre-
versible or incapacitating reversible illness, including adverse effects that are known to be or
may reasonably be anticipated to be caused by substances …” (emphasis added). (1) ADEQ
has not been granted the resources to conduct refined modeling on every source, which would
exceed $100,000 by itself. Further, ADEQ used industry-reported data, which was incomplete
for many sources. All data available were used, and when data were not available, ADEQ used
conservative assumptions rather than making arbitrary determinations of what the data were
likely to be. Further, SCREEN3 predictions are not always higher than those from more
refined modeling. (2) Where building heights were not available, ADEQ assumed a minimum
building height of 12 feet.    (3) ADEQ cannot be assured that any new source or modification
to an existing source will occur in an area that will have “urban dispersion” characteristics.
ADEQ remodeled all sources using urban dispersion, and all those that were located in urban
areas still exceeded the listing threshold by significant margins (see response below). (4)
Ambient air does not begin at the nearest residences. Sources are very rarely isolated from
other land uses, where people are working, shopping and even recreating. (5) While the aver-
age person may spend 8% of their time outdoors, Arizonans can and do spend more time out-
doors than average people. Further, many houses are not tightly sealed or are swamp-cooled, in
which cases indoor air would closely resemble or be identical to outdoor air. 

Comment 3: Commenters note that EPA removed methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) from the federal list of HAPs
on December 19, 2005, by final rulemaking and suggest that it be removed from the Arizona
list in R18-2-1702.

Response: ADEQ agrees that removal of MEK from the state list of HAPs at R18-2-1702 is appropriate
and has done so in this final rulemaking.

Comment 4: Commenter states that certain de minimis value emission rates are so extremely small that
readily available information is inadequate to determine an exceedance of the de minimis
value.

Response: Firstly, it is important to note that sources affected by this rulemaking already are emitting at
least 1 ton of a HAP or 2.5 tons of a combination of HAPs. Some of the de minimis levels for
these HAPs are low because the HAPs in question are toxic in very low doses. ADEQ recog-
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nizes that it may be infeasible for some sources to determine whether a particular increase
exceeds some of the de minimis levels. In these cases, the source will have to assume that a
physical or operational change that results in any increase constitutes a modification. ADEQ
believes this is an appropriate approach for these highly toxic pollutants.   Note, however, that
there must be a reasonable basis for believing there will be at least some increase in emissions
of the HAP in question. For example, if a source is substituting one process input for another,
and it is not possible to determine whether the HAP content of the new ingredient exceeds that
of the old, then the change to the new input will not trigger the program. 

Comment 5: Commenter suggests the SCREEN3 model is inappropriate for reactive HAPs (like formalde-
hyde) or particle-bound HAPs that dry deposit from the atmosphere.

Response: ADEQ disagrees. Chemical transformations in the atmosphere are complex and require trans-
port distances of several kilometers. Since the ADEQ modeling shows that for most facilities
the maximum impact would occur within 1,000 meters of the facility, there would not be ade-
quate time for photochemical reactions to occur that would make any difference in the pre-
dicted concentrations. Therefore, photochemical reactions were not considered applicable to
the screening analysis conducted by ADEQ. ADEQ also points out that worst-case meteoro-
logical conditions often occur at night where photochemical reactions would not occur.   Not
much wet deposition would occur in Arizona and many of the pollutants modeled by ADEQ
would not be in particle form. In addition, if deposition is occurring near a facility, these mate-
rials would be accumulating in the environment, be re-entrained, be re-introduced to the ambi-
ent air, and enter the body through different pathways not considered by the ADEQ analysis.
The time and resources needed to conduct a dry/wet deposition analysis for the facilities mod-
eled by ADEQ would be extensive, likely costing several hundred thousand dollars. ADEQ
believes that the use of ISC with wet/dry deposition and depletion is appropriate in certain sit-
uations, and would consider using these options on a case-by-case basis for an RMA.

Comment 6: ADEQ ignores its own advice provided by ENSR in its 1995 report on HAPs exposure regard-
ing modeling removal of HAPs from the atmosphere through chemical reactions and deposi-
tion.

Response: The example provided by the commenter is not applicable for the modeling conducted in sup-
port of this rule. The study to which the commenter refers included the use of an urban-scale
model using a gridded comprehensive emissions inventory (all sources, including biogenic
sources) over a very large modeling domain. If that level of modeling were to be conducted,
ADEQ would most certainly consider all those factors. The modeling conducted in support of
this rulemaking, however, assessed single sources at a microscale level of resolution. Conse-
quently, the available resources, level of effort, and purposes of the modeling exercises were
vastly different. Application of ENSR’s rigor to all sources that needed to be modeled for this
rule was far beyond ADEQ’s available resources and would not be satisfactory for assessing
near-field impacts from those sources.

Comment 7: ADEQ has inconsistently applied urban and rural dispersion characteristics in its regulatory
decision-making. Commenter cites the Salt River PM10 SIP Technical Support Document,
which provides details on ISCST3 modeling conducted by ADEQ for that SIP.

Response: The example provided by the commenter is not applicable for the modeling conducted in sup-
port of this rule. The Salt River PM10 SIP modeling was urban-scale, using a gridded compre-
hensive emissions inventory (all sources) over a large modeling domain. The modeling
conducted in support of this rulemaking, however, assessed single sources at a microscale level
of resolution.

Comment 8: Commenter asks for the scientific justification for using a risk level as low as one in a million
to define chronic air levels above which serious irreversible effects will occur.

Response: The choice of a particular risk level is ultimately a policy, not a scientific, decision. In ADEQ’s
judgment, a 10-6 risk level satisfies the statutory definition of adverse effects as including
those that “may reasonably be anticipated to be caused by substances that are . . . carcino-
genic.”

Comment 9: Commenter asks how AACs below background levels can cause serious irreversible effects?
Response: ADEQ does not agree with this commenter’s apparent assumption that background concentra-

tions, which are the result of existing emissions, cannot cause or contribute to adverse effects
to human health.

Comment 10: Commenter asks why some chronic AACs are based on “highly uncertain” high-dose rodent
data when a wealth of human data is available at low doses (e.g. formaldehyde)?
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Response: The AACs are based on EPA and other databases commonly used for the development of
health-based concentrations. ADEQ does not have the resources to duplicate EPA’s work and
review the scientific literature underlying the concentrations. Therefore, it is reasonable for
ADEQ to rely on established EPA data rather than attempt to duplicate or justify the work
since EPA has already developed databases that have been subjected to peer review.

Comment 11: The Tier 4 RMA should be completely flexible and identical to the statutory example in A.R.S.
§ 49-426.06(D). ADEQ’s Tier 4 is too restrictive.

Response: The Tier 4 RMA allows the applicant to submit, and requires ADEQ to consider, all of the data
specified by the statute. It therefore complies with A.R.S. § 49-426.06(D). A.R.S. § 49-
426.06(A) authorizes ADEQ to adopt regulations implementing the requirements of A.R.S. §
49-426.06. There would be no point in including this authority if ADEQ were required simply
to duplicate the statutory language. 

Comment 12: Commenter suggests that the HAPs program, because it exempts existing sources, is insuffi-
ciently responsive to the needs of Arizona citizens and places an unfair economic burden upon
new businesses.

Response: Statutory mandate limits ADEQ to regulation of only new sources and modified existing
sources. Lacking further statutory authority, unmodified existing sources will remain unregu-
lated by this program.

Comment 13: Commenter states that the statute is insufficient to protect the needs of Arizona’s citizens from
hazardous air pollutants emitted by existing sources.

Response: Again, ADEQ must stress that only the execution of existing statutory law is within its pur-
view. This rulemaking is not the appropriate forum to debate the effectiveness of existing stat-
utory law.

Comment 14: Commenter states that an existing source, Brush Ceramics, emits deadly beryllium oxides in a
predominantly blue collar, Hispanic community, and is within a 1-mile radius of six public
schools and residences, including a new housing complex located directly across the street.
The same area is under Tucson International Airport and Air National Guard flight paths. The
HAPs program does not consider the possible cumulative effects of different sources on these
impacted communities.

Response: ADEQ notes that cumulative effects may be a problem for impacted communities. The pro-
gram authorized by statute is a control technology based program for primarily industrial
sources of air pollution that reduces risk by requiring installation and operation of control tech-
nology to reduce emissions at new and modified existing sources. The statute does not autho-
rize HAPs controls at unmodified existing sources. 

Comment 15: In Question Three of the Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, the second “Notice of Docket Open-
ing should be listed as “Notice of Proposed Rulemaking.”

Response: Commenter is incorrect. ADEQ terminated the original docket on this rulemaking, and opened
a second docket immediately thereafter. A third docket was opened to cover all the ancillary
rules not included in Article 17 that were affected by this rulemaking. Thus, there are three
Notices of Docket Opening, and one Notice of Termination covered by Question Three of the
proposed rulemaking.

Comment 16: Commenter suggests that R18-2-101(106)(c) should be changed from “A.R.S. § 49-
401.01(11)” to “Article 17.”

Response: Commenter is correct; that reference should be changed to reflect uniformity among the exist-
ing regulations. ADEQ will amend R18-2-101 appropriately.

Comment 17: Commenter suggests that R18-2-1701(3) should be R19-2-1701(4), and vice versa, and that
R18-2-1701(4) should refer to R18-2-1708(C)(1) rather than R18-2-1708(D)(1).

Response: Commenter is correct. The subsections are incorrectly numbered in reverse order, and R18-2-
1701(3) should refer to R18-2-1708(C)(1), as suggested. ADEQ will change R18-2-1701(3)
accordingly.

Comment 18: Commenter suggests that R18-2-1701(7) should read “chronic adverse effects to human health
that are of a persistent, recurring or long-term ‘in’ nature (emphasis added).

Response: ADEQ disagrees. ADEQ believes commenter has misread the sentence.
Comment 19: Commenter suggests that R18-2-1701(13)(a) should be changed so that the language “emitted

by the source” is added, to mirror the language in the root clause, R18-2-1701(13).
Response: ADEQ agrees and will amend the subsection appropriately.
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Comment 20: Commenters request that the SIC for Copper Ores be removed from the list of affected Minor
Source Categories at R18-2-1702, as the data used to make the category determination were
inaccurate. The correct data were submitted to ADEQ.

Response: ADEQ has reviewed the analysis provided by commenter’s contractor and agrees that the data
originally submitted by the commenter incorrectly included tailpipe emissions from mobile
sources. When those emissions are properly omitted from the analysis, the Copper Ores SIC
Code no longer qualifies for listing. ADEQ has removed that source category from the list of
affected minor sources in this rulemaking.

Comment 21: Commenter suggests that ADEQ has gone outside its statutory authority by ignoring the find-
ings of the study required by A.R.S. § 49-426.08. The commenter argues that the report found
that the majority of HAPs emissions resulting in adverse effects to human health come from
motor vehicles, wood burning and chlorinated water and that, therefore, any HAPs regulations
should have focused on these issues, rather than industrial sources.

Response: ADEQ disagrees that it has exceeded its authority in focusing on industrial sources. ADEQ ful-
filled the mandate of A.R.S. 49-426.08 by conducting and publishing the required report.
A.R.S. § 49-426.06, which is not dependent upon the findings of the required report, states
that:

“After publication of the report prescribed by 49-426.08, subsection B, the director
shall by rule establish a state program for the control of hazardous air pollutants that
meets the requirements of this section. The program established pursuant to this sec-
tion shall apply to the following sources:
1. Sources that emit or have the potential to emit with controls ten tons per year or

more of any hazardous air pollutant or twenty-five tons per year or more of any
combination of hazardous air pollutants.

2. Sources that are within a category designated pursuant to section 49-426.05 and
that emit or have the potential to emit with controls one ton per year or more of
any hazardous air pollutant or two and one-half tons per year of any combination
of hazardous air pollutants.” (Emphasis added.)

A.R.S. § 49-401.01(34) defines “source” as “any building, structure, facility or installation
that may cause or contribute to air pollution or the use of which may eliminate, reduce or con-
trol the emission of air pollution.” (Emphasis added.) 
A.R.S. § 49-401.01(8) defines “building”, “structure”, “facility” or “installation” as “all of the
pollutant-emitting activities which belong to the same industrial grouping, are located on one
or more contiguous or adjacent properties and are under the control of the same person or per-
sons under common control except the activities of any vessel. Pollutant-emitting activities
shall be considered as part of the same industrial grouping if they belong to the same major
group which has the same two digit code, as described in the standard industrial classification
manual, 1972, as amended by the 1977 supplement.” (Emphasis added.) 
Therefore, it is clear that ADEQ is merely fulfilling its statutory mandate by regulating these
industrial sources, not exceeding its authority or contravening the statute.

Comment 22:   Commenter asserts that ADEQ’s HAPs study conducted under A.R.S. § 49-426.08 concen-
trated on HAPs exposure in residential areas rather than near stationary sources of HAPs,
which, as a result, failed to identify risks associated with HAPs emissions from stationary
sources.

Response:   ADEQ was careful to make sure that it conducted the study called for by A.R.S. § 49-426.08 in
compliance with the requirements therein, which was to address “the existing risk to public
health related to hazardous air pollution and to provide options and recommendations for pro-
grams to control the release of hazardous substances into the ambient air.” The specific charges
given to ADEQ on this study were considerably broader than evaluating sources that might
have been subject to this rule. Even so, the $1 million appropriated for this study could only
fund 5 community monitoring locations and a background monitor in addition to the risk
assessment and other components of the study. Conducting similar evaluations for the 75 cate-
gories of sources known to emit HAPs above the minor source threshold was not required by
the statute and could not have been conducted within the budgets provided to ADEQ. In addi-
tion, the language of A.R.S. § 426.06(A) makes the development of this rule dependent only in
time and not upon any finding from that report. This was correctly contemplated by the Legis-
lature, as the purpose of this program is not to control all known risks from HAPs as much as
to mitigate the near-field impacts of HAPs emissions from sources currently unregulated
through the federal program.
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Comment 23:   Commenter suggests that since the only cement plants currently active in Arizona are major
sources, and therefore are subject to a federal MACT standard, ADEQ should not have listed
cement plants as a HAPS minor source category.

Response:   ADEQ disagrees. Merely because there are no minor sources in this category currently active
does not mean that there will be no minor source cement plants opened in the future in Ari-
zona. Major sources were modeled precisely to determine if minor sources in the same cate-
gory should be listed. Further, since the only sources in the state are major sources subject to
federal MACT standards, they cannot be subject to HAPRACT and the inclusion of their cate-
gory in the minor sources list will have no effect upon them.

Comment 24: Commenter suggests that ADEQ must consider, under A.R.S. § 49-426.05(A)(3), “whether the
category should be limited to sources located in one geographic area.” By listing SIC Code
3241, “Cement, Hydraulic,” for which no minor sources currently exist in any geographic area,
ADEQ has exceeded its authority.

Response: ADEQ disagrees. § 49-426.05(A) requires the director, in determining whether a source cate-
gory results in adverse effects to human health to consider a number of factors, including loca-
tion and whether the category should be limited to a specific geographic area. In modeling
major cement plant sources, and determining that minor sources of the same category pose a
sufficient threat to public health to list them, that consideration was included in the decision-
making process. It was necessary to list the category, but not practicable to limit that category
to a geographic area, because they might be located anywhere in the state. The statutory
scheme upon which the HAPs program is based requires regulation of modified and new
sources. A new source, by definition, has not previously existed or been located anywhere, as
yet.

Comment 25: Commenter states that the listing of cement plants as a minor source needlessly suggests that
cement plants emit dangerous levels of formaldehyde, a suggestion they strongly dispute. They
suggest that the IRIS data on formaldehyde is outdated, and cite 69 FR 18333-18334 in support
of this claim, and further assert that EPA issued a stay of the NESHAP for two stationary com-
bustion turbine engines as a result of that conclusion (see 69 FR 51185).

Response: Health effects data on formaldehyde are currently undergoing review and in the future may be
determined to represent a lower cancer risk than currently estimated. While this may be true, it
has not happened yet. According to the EPA Tracking site, the estimated completion date for
review of formaldehyde is June 2007; the first draft is not due until October 4, 2006, and it typ-
ically takes at least two years after a first draft for completion. Further, these deadlines are rou-
tinely unmet. ADEQ has selected the best currently available regulatory values and recognizes
that in the future some of the values may go up and others may go down. The modeled cement
plant emits formaldehyde at 353% of the chronic AAC. ADEQ believes that it is appropriate to
list cement plants as a minor source category based on potential annual emissions of formalde-
hyde.

Comment 26: Commenter suggests that by listing cement plants, ADEQ is ignoring EPA’s position on form-
aldehyde emissions and contravening its statutory mandate to implement the federal program
under A.R.S. § 49-426.03.

Response: ADEQ disagrees. The listing of cement plants as a minor source category for regulation under
the state program does not interfere with or contravene implementation and enforcement of the
federal program.

Comment 27: Commenter states that the average background concentration of formaldehyde in Phoenix is 4
µg/m3, nearly eight times higher than maximum predicted concentrations from cement plant
emissions and more than twenty-five times greater than the listed chronic AAC. Commenter
therefore questions ADEQ’s conclusion that the proposed chronic AAC for formaldehyde rep-
resents the concentration of HAPs above which it is predicted that adverse effects to human
health would occur.

Response: ADEQ disagrees with the commenter’s apparent assumption that background concentrations,
which are the result of existing emissions, cannot cause or contribute to adverse effects to
human health. The proposed chronic AAC for formaldehyde indicates that, for this particular
pollutant, EPA’s databases show adverse human health effects at levels one twenty-fifth of the
background number provided by the commenter. ADEQ, therefore, maintains that the AAC
established for formaldehyde is appropriate.

Comment 28: Commenter asserts that ADEQ should remove cement plants from the list of affected minor
source categories for HAPs; if a new minor source cement plant is proposed in Arizona, com-
menter suggests that authority to regulate it exists under A.R.S. § 49-425.05(C).
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Response: ADEQ disagrees. A.R.S. § 49-425.05(C) allows for the designation of a category as an affected
minor source category, when a source that is within a category that has not been so designated
submits a permit application. ADEQ maintains that cement plants have been so designated,
and appropriately so.

Comment 29: Commenter asserts that all emissions units at a major source subject to a federal MACT stan-
dard should be exempt from the Arizona HAPs rule. EPA continues to update MACT stan-
dards, so there is little chance that federal MACT standards will become dated.

Response: ADEQ disagrees. Emissions units subject to a MACT standard would be exempt from the Ari-
zona HAPs rule, but it is not in keeping with the requirements of the statute to exempt emis-
sions units not subject to emission standards for HAPs under a federal MACT standard if the
units emit HAPs that would exceed an AAC.

Comment 30: ADEQ can only establish case-by-case MACT for modifications or new major sources after
EPA establishes guidance under Section 112(g) of the Clean Air Act, according to A.R.S. § 49-
426.03(B)(2).

Response: ADEQ disagrees. A.R.S. § 49-426.03(B) governs ADEQ’s adoption of “a program for admin-
istration and enforcement of the federal HAPs program established by § 112 of the clean air
act.” ADEQ believes commenter is confusing the state HAPs program with state enforcement
of the federal HAPs program. A.R.S. § 49-426.03(B) has nothing to do with the state HAPs
program to be established under A.R.S. § 49-426.06. 

Comment 31: Commenter suggests that ADEQ should clarify that it cannot impose additional emission limi-
tations for other HAPs for cement kilns than those already covered by the federal MACT.

Response: Commenter is correct that the existing regulatory language in R18-2-1702(B)(1) has this effect
for cement kilns, since they are “affected sources” under 40 CFR Part 63. R18-2-1702(B)(1)
reads: “The provisions of this Article shall not apply to: . . . [a]ffected sources for which a stan-
dard under 40 CFR Part 61 or 40 CFR Part 63 imposes and emissions limitation.” (Emphasis
added.)

Comment 32: ADEQ should state in the rule that permit applications submitted before the effective date of
the new HAPs rule would be excluded from applicability of the new rule.

Response: ADEQ agrees that this is a useful clarification and will amend the rule accordingly by adding
language to R18-2-1702, Applicability.

Comment 33: ADEQ should explicitly exclude natural crustal materials from regulation in R18-2-1702(B).
Response: R18-2-1705(E) excludes natural crustal materials from inclusion in the determination of

whether HAP emissions from a new source or modification exceed the prescribed thresholds or
de minimis amounts, in accordance with A.R.S. § 49-426.06(I).

Comment 34: Commenters state that proposed de minimis levels should be amended to be measurable and
otherwise technically supportable. Some of the proposed de minimis levels are so small as to
render any modification a modification that would implicate the HAPs program that com-
menter suggests is contrary to the statute, which defines a modification as a change that
“increases the actual emissions of any regulated air pollutant” above the relevant de minimis
levels. A.R.S. § 49-401.01(24). A program that supposes that, because of extremely low
thresholds, nearly any modification would trigger control requirements, is likely to result in
unreasonable delays, and unnecessary and potentially devastating economic consequences. In
addition, there is precedent for establishing any emission rate as the de minimis level for a pol-
lutant in EPA’s PSD rules, which regulate less dangerous pollutants than the state HAPs pro-
gram. (see 40 CFR 52.21(b)(23)(ii)). 

Response: ADEQ disagrees. Again, it is important to note that sources affected by this rulemaking
already are emitting at least 1 ton of the HAP in question or 2.5 tons of a combination of
HAPs. Further, ADEQ must stress that this program regulates toxic air pollutants. Some of the
de minimis levels are low because the HAPs in question are toxic in very low doses. ADEQ
recognizes that it may be infeasible for some sources to determine whether a particular
increase exceeds some of the de minimis levels. In these cases, the source will have to assume
that a physical or operational change that results in any increase constitutes a modification.
ADEQ believes this is an appropriate approach for these highly toxic pollutants. 
The rule utilizes a consistent methodology to adopt de minimis levels for all pollutants regu-
lated under the proposed rule regardless of whether businesses can measure a specific pollutant
at the de minimis levels given current technology. The methodology is consistent with the stat-
utory framework and A.R.S. § 49 –401 (24) and serves to protect human health. Establishing a
de minimis level at a higher level solely based on businesses’ ability to measure that level
under current technology would be inconsistent with the statutory framework, and would not
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protect human health, nor would it recognize that technological advances may allow pollutants
to be measured at lower and lower levels over time.
Note, however, that there must be a reasonable basis for believing there will be at least some
increase in emissions of the HAP in question. For example, if a source is substituting one pro-
cess input for another, and it is not possible to determine from the Material Data Safety Sheets
(MSDS), or other means, whether the HAP content of the new ingredient exceeds that of the
old, then the change to the new input will not trigger the program.
Economic impact is discussed in detail in the Economic Impact Statement. ADEQ notes that
the statute requires HAPRACT for the listed source categories, unless they are major sources,
in which case they are subject to regulation without regard to the category list. The economic
impact of controls is very much a relevant consideration in determining HAPRACT. In addi-
tion, controls can be avoided entirely, or the cost mitigated, through the submission of an
RMA, and ADEQ has endeavored to allow for a number of low-cost RMA options.

Comment 35: Commenter contends that voluntary, facility-wide HAPs emissions caps are a critical, and
more flexible means of minimizing adverse economic impacts on Arizona businesses, and
urges ADEQ to change the rule to allow for such emissions caps.

Response: ADEQ disagrees. The Department remains concerned about the difficulty of ensuring that pub-
lic health is protected in implementing emissions caps because they would allow HAPs con-
centrations resulting from emissions to exceed levels that humans can tolerate, even if total
emissions remain below the cap. The Department has concluded that alternative operating sce-
narios can provide flexibility while assuring that public health is protected.

Comment 36: Commenter states that the application of ADEQ’s Process Area Boundary Policy is in contra-
vention of the definition of “ambient air” as adopted by rule. Commenter also notes that
ADEQ cannot apply this unique policy that expressly fails to recognize public access as a
deciding factor in determining where the ambient air boundary lies.

Response: ADEQ disagrees that its long-standing policy concerning the process area boundary is incon-
sistent with the definition of ambient air or other air quality regulations. Areas outside the pro-
cess area are generally open to visitors, resulting in acute exposure concerns.   In addition, they
may be sold to and developed by third parties, which may result in future chronic exposure.
Moreover, ADEQ notes that no permit application has ever been denied based on the applica-
tion of the process area boundary policy. 

Comment 37: Commenter states that ADEQ’s attempt to impose perpetual limitations, such as recorded deed
restrictions, expands the definition of ambient air beyond its present meaning. Such restrictions
are unnecessary, as ADEQ already has enforcement authority to ensure that artificial ambient
air boundaries are not created for permitting purposes, and then subsequently dismantled.

Response: ADEQ believes that the commenter misapprehends the purpose of “exposure assumptions con-
sistent with institutional or engineering controls that are permanent and enforceable outside the
permit” (See R18-2-1708(B)(3) and (4), the Tier 3 and Tier 4 RMA procedures), of which deed
restrictions are one example. The demonstration of these controls is an option of which permit
applicants may avail themselves when conducting a Tier 3 or Tier 4 RMA. By demonstrating
that there will be permanent and enforceable controls on emissions outside the process area
boundary, the applicant may, when modeling for their RMA, assume exposure outside the
“ambient air.” This gives the applicant greater flexibility in conducting their RMA, as well as
present and future operations, while still ensuring that the public, now and in the future, will be
protected from HAP emissions in that specified area. It is by no means an attempt to impose a
new requirement, nor is it an attempt to expand the definition of ambient air beyond its present
meaning. As ADEQ has noted previously, there is no mutual inconsistency between the current
definition of ambient air and the process area boundary policy that would necessitate such a
redefinition.

Comment 38: Commenter contends that Tier 1 and 2 RMAs do not warrant public notice and hearing because
they involve simple, pre-defined mathematical equations and should not, therefore, invoke a
significant permit revision. Public notice would, in these cases, create undue delay in permit
applications.

Response: Although the calculations and procedures in Tier 1 and Tier 2 are specifically defined in rule,
ADEQ has determined that implementation of the calculations and procedures constitutes a
“case-by-case determination of an emission limitation or other standard,” which is excluded
from being processed as a minor permit revision under A.A.C. R18-2-319(A)(3). In addition,
Tier 1 RMAs will, and Tier 2 RMAs may, use AACs established by guidance or developed by
the permit applicant. The public should have the opportunity to comment on whether these
AACs are sufficiently protective. Further, even if a source were exempt from HAPRACT or
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AZMACT through an RMA, they would still require a permit. Most such permits will need to
incorporate the assumptions, such as limits on operating hours, on which the RMA is based. In
addition, the permit will include any other applicable requirements, such as opacity standards,
that apply to the source.

Comment 39: Commenter requests that ADEQ exempt existing combustion turbines based on the EPA deter-
mination that MACT for existing combustion turbines is the same as the MACT floor, i.e. no
emission reduction. (See 69 FR 10512, March 5, 2004.)

Response: ADEQ disagrees. The Department has concluded that it is not appropriate to exempt emissions
units not subject to a federal MACT standard for HAPs.

Comment 40: Commenter asserts that the Ryan report correctly identifies inappropriate application of the
SCREEN3 model. SCREEN3 should be used to identify exposure and when and where expo-
sure is unlikely to be of environmental concern. Industrial Source Complex model is more
appropriate for multiple sources, even for screening-level analysis.

Response: ADEQ disagrees. It is not apparent that this commenter has read ADEQ’s modeling analysis,
or other supporting documents to the rule. The Ryan report has mischaracterized EPA’s model-
ing guidance regarding criteria pollutants. The EPA guidance covers criteria pollutants only
because criteria pollutants are the only pollutants covered by the federal permitting program
that would require air quality modeling. None of the EPA permitting programs require model-
ing for HAPs. The EPA guidance (40 CFR Part 51 Appendix W1) does state that SCREEN3
can be used “where a preliminary or conservative estimate is desired … EPA has published
guidance for screening procedures … and a computerized version of the recommended screen-
ing technique, SCREEN3, is available.” The use of SCREEN3 in this manner was the intent of
the ADEQ analysis. EPA’s SCREEN model guidance document, “Screening Procedures for
Estimating the Air Quality Impact of Stationary Sources” (EPA, 1992) states, “The techniques
can also be used, where appropriate, for new major or minor sources or modifications subject
to new source review regulations, and existing sources of air pollutants, including toxic air pol-
lutants.” (emphasis added) 
In its modeling demonstration, the Ryan report used only one year of meteorological data to
conduct ISC modeling. One year of meteorological data is not adequate to demonstrate that the
ISC model would always show lower 1-hour impacts than the SCREEN3 model. In reality, it is
possible for ISC to predict higher 1-hour concentrations than SCREEN3. The analysis is mis-
leading because Ryan Environmental modeled a single source and a single emission scenario
(the generic volume source) and not the wide variety of emission scenarios modeled by
ADEQ. To adequately demonstrate that ISC always predicts lower than the SCREEN3 model
in all cases would require an extensive analysis of all the modeling scenarios modeled by the
ADEQ for each facility and a larger set of meteorological conditions (i.e., 5 years of data per
EPA guidance; See 40 CFR Part 51, Appendix W, Section 9.3.1.2). 
Again, conducting refined ISC modeling for each HAP emitted at each facility would be time
and resource intensive. An estimated dollar amount to conduct refined ISC modeling for all the
facilities modeled with SCREEN3 in the ADEQ analysis would easily exceed $100,000.
The Risk Management Analysis (RMA) process allows any applicant subject to the
HAPRACT rules to conduct an analysis in which a more refined model could be utilized as
approved by ADEQ.

Comment 41: Commenter states that, as mentioned in the Ryan report, the dispersion analyses based on
annual average emission rates may not represent real intermittent emissions.

Response: ADEQ disagrees. Intermittent emissions are irrelevant when considering potential to emit.
Annual averages must be considered for a proper evaluation of long-term exposure and the
ensuing risks of chronic adverse health effects.

Comment 42: Commenter asserts that the Ryan report correctly notes that ADEQ’s analysis assumes that
exposure occurs at a distance of as close to 11 meters (de minimis) and 25 meters (source cate-
gory) away from the emission source.

Response: Commenter is incorrect. The receptor array begins at 25 meters, and extends out to 10 kilome-
ters. In addition, the SCREEN3 model locates the specific distance to the overall maximum
concentration at or beyond 25 meters. It is this overall maximum concentration that was used
in the decision-making process, regardless of the distance where it occurred. However, the dis-
tance to maximum concentration was specifically 25 meters for only some of the facilities
modeled by ADEQ. Since the HAPs program only applies to new and modified existing
sources, the location of the nearest receptor to a facility for facilities that will be subject to its
requirements is unknown. ADEQ feels that 25 meters adequately represents conditions that
currently occur at existing facilities in Arizona.
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Comment 43: Commenter states that the Ryan report correctly suggests that the heights of the release sources
were arbitrarily assumed without connection to any real facilities. Moreover, plume rise due to
temperature effects was not considered. Also, exit velocity was not appropriately considered.
Site-specific information should be used for the analysis.

Response: ADEQ understands that release height is an important factor in dispersion. The ADEQ mod-
eled facilities as they existed in the state and local agency databases based on information sup-
plied by the facilities. The report continues to miss this fact and concentrate on only one aspect
of the analysis (i.e., the volume source modeling). In addition, if a specific source wished to
correct the modeling conducted for its facility, it had the opportunity to supply the appropriate
information to ADEQ. Only when information was not available to model a facility was the
generic volume source used. Therefore, this comment is misleading, since many facilities with
elevated stacks were modeled using the information provided by each individual source and
found in ADEQ and county stationary source databases.
Neither SCREEN3, used by Weston, nor ISC, provide options to account for plume rise from a
heated volume source. It should be noted that volume source modeling was in any case only
performed when Weston did not possess the necessary stack data, such as plume temperature.
ADEQ was not able to determine from the relatively old references (one over 30 years old and
the other over 20 years old) presented in the report the rational basis for the “500% to 800%”
values asserted therein. 

Comment 44: Commenters assert that ADEQ did not take the time to characterize true building heights near
the industrial sources that it modeled. ADEQ assigned an artificial building height to each
source, which caused stack emissions to impact the ground at greater concentrations than if
there were no building.

Response: ADEQ originally planned to use actual building heights but found that these data were not
readily available for all sources modeled. If emission point data for a facility could not identi-
fied from the ADEQ or local program databases, ADEQ reviewed topographical maps, aerial
photographs, or other mapping resources to identify dimensions to use for modeling the source
as a volume source. If no building height data were available, ADEQ assumed a 12-foot build-
ing height. Guidance based on recommendations in the EPA ISC and Screen model user’s
guides were followed, based on information obtained from the maps and aerial photography. If
this information could not be determined then a generic volume source was used as a surrogate
representation. A volume source based on a 2-story (24-foot high, 100-foot long) building was
used and HAP emissions were modeled from this source for the facility. For this surrogate
source, the height was set to 12 feet (3.66 m). This height value is based on recommendations
in the EPA ISC and Screen model user’s guides. (See Procedure for Air Quality Dispersion
Modeling for the Arizona HAPRACT Rule (Weston Solutions, Inc., July 2005)) 

Comment 45: ADEQ did not follow its own method for determining building heights by dividing the stack
height by 1.5 and subtracting 0.1 meter. For five plants, ADEQ assumed a 12-foot building
height rather than the results of this equation, which would have produced building heights
ranging from 3.7 to 9.7 feet. For the Shell Oil plant, replacing the 12-foot building height with
the 6.4-foot building height derived from the equation results in a HAP concentration that is
only 939% of the AAC, rather than the 5,602% reported by ADEQ.

Response: Weston explained in its August 10, 2005, presentation to the stakeholders that it used a 12-foot
building height as a reasonable lower bound where the equation produced an unrealistically
small building height. This is reflected at page 16 of the presentation document available
online at http://www.azdeq.gov/function/laws/download/haps810p.pdf. ADEQ wonders
whether the commenter truly believes that there are industrial buildings that are 3.7 feet tall. In
the case of the Shell Oil Plant the modeled concentrations are still nearly 1,000% of the AAC
using the 6.4-foot building height apparently advocated by the comment. In fact, even if each
of the facilities discussed had been modeled using the unreasonably short building heights
advocated by the comment, the modeling results would still show concentrations greater than
the AACs.

Comment 46: Commenter asserts that rural dispersion coefficients were utilized in cases that clearly required
the use of urban dispersion coefficients.

Response: The Ryan report did not show that any facility modeled by the ADEQ would be located in an
area that would be classified as urban with the use of either SCREEN3 or ISC. The report
makes unsubstantiated statements that have little to do with the analysis conducted by ADEQ
to intentionally discredit that work without presenting any relevant facts, standards or counter
analysis. Further, the report appears to be intentionally misleading readers by not providing
descriptions of urban and rural characteristics, as they are relevant to the dispersion models. 
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Ultimately, the comparison of modeled pollutant ambient air concentrations under the rural
versus urban classifications used by these two dispersion models will be dependent on source
characteristics, meteorology, and distance. 
Very few areas within Arizona would be classified as having urban configurations as defined
for the purposes of modeling using SCREEN3. Weston is familiar with the classification sys-
tems cited by the AMA. The land-use classifications for urban categories (from the Auer,
1978-referenced document) are not described in the report to substantiate the claim that ADEQ
has intentionally mischaracterized the location of these sources. ADEQ, to reveal the facts,
will provide these descriptions, as follows: 
o I1 – Heavy Industrial

• Major chemical, steel and fabrication industries; generally 3-5 story buildings, flat 
roofs

• Grass and tree growth extremely rare; <5% vegetation

o I2 – Light moderate industrial

• Rail yards, truck depots, warehouses, industrial parks, minor fabrication; generally
1-3 story buildings, flat roofs

• Very limited grass, trees almost totally absent, <5% vegetation

o C1 – Commercial

• Office and apartment buildings, hotels, >10 story heights, flat roofs
• Limited grass and trees; <15% vegetation

o R2 – Compact residential

• Single, some multiple, family dwellings with close spacing; generally <2 story, 
pitched roof structures; garages (via alleys), no driveways.

• Limited lawn sizes and shade trees; <30% vegetation

o R3 – Compact residential

• Old multi-family dwellings with close (<2 meters) lateral separation; generally 2 
story, flat roof structures; garages (via alleys) and ashpits, no driveways

• Limited lawn sizes, old established shade trees; <35% vegetation

In summary, “urban,” as used for the purposes of the SCREEN3 and ISC models, requires high
density of relatively tall buildings, which is not the same as “urbanized.” A majority of the
land-use in Arizona would not fit into these “urban” land-use categories, especially in the areas
where the facilities modeled are located. It is rare that you would ever find these types of urban
land use in proximity to the HAP sources located in Arizona. In addition, since the modeling is
being used to determine whether future facilities or modifications to existing facilities would
be subject to HAPRACT, the rural mode was selected since it is not known if the modification
or new facility will be located in an urban or rural area. Finally, the report fails to recognize
that, for some facilities, both models may predict higher concentrations with the urban mode
selected than they would with the rural mode.

Comment 47: Commenter asserts that the Ryan report correctly suggests that the Quantitative Risk Assess-
ment should consider detailed population activity patterns, including indoor to outdoor con-
centrations.

Response: The Arizona statute requires analysis of ambient air not indoor air. Many children and adults
recreate outside and children tend to spend more time outdoors than adults, and breathe more
air per unit of body mass than adults. Even if the statute required evaluation of indoor air con-
centrations, significant segments of the Arizona population living near stationary sources do
not live in newer, well sealed buildings and rely on swamp cooling rather than refrigeration.
For these people there will be little difference between indoor and outdoor concentrations of
air pollution. Further, populations living near industrial facilities often tend to be lower
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income, and, as a result, have a higher proportion of people who would fall into segments of
the population considered to be sensitive (e.g., asthmatics). 

Comment 48: Commenter states that, since indoor air (especially in residential buildings) is not regulated,
they are unsurprised that in conservative analysis one often has to resort to the assumption of
an outdoor/indoor concentration ratio of unity.

Response: ADEQ concurs with the comment.
Comment 49: Commenter says that ADEQ should use the most conservative de minimis levels available, and

asserts that low de minimis levels help to insure regulations of toxins that pose an extremely
high threat to human health.

Response: The proposed rule utilized the de minimis levels authorized by statute to give effect to the stat-
utory framework and ensure the protection of public health.

Comment 50: The commenter says that the proposed rule adopts de minimis values that make the program
practically enforceable and that minimize ambiguity.

Response: ADEQ agrees with the commenter.
Comment 51: Commenter says that, due to delays in selecting case-by-case HAPRACT or obtaining

approval of a risk management plan, ADEQ should reconsider the extremely low de minimis
levels in the proposed rule.

Response: ADEQ disagrees that the proposed de minimis levels are lower than authorized by statute or
lower than necessary to protect human health. General permits will be developed by ADEQ to
minimize the need for case-by-case HAPRACT. Only Tier 4 RMAs are expected to require
extensive review due to their complexity.

Comment 52: Commenter states that ADEQ developed this rule at a record breaking pace, which deprived
stakeholders of a reasonable opportunity to develop consensus on as many issues as possible
through the informal stakeholder process. Further, the time table for the formal rulemaking
process did not provide adequate time for stakeholders to fully comment on the rulemaking.

Response: ADEQ disagrees with the contention that additional time for the informal process would have
fostered consensus on the most significant policy and statutory interpretation issues (see both
comments and their responses, below). The extensive stakeholder and public process for this
rulemaking included three educational workshops that were recorded on DVD and subse-
quently made available to the public; seven stakeholder meetings; two additional public meet-
ings held in Tucson; and four public hearings, two of which were held in Phoenix, and two in
Tucson. Moreover, ADEQ extended the public comment period one month beyond the original
date of the close of comment. ADEQ also points out that the Governor signed the statutes
authorizing ADEQ to develop the state program into law on July 10, 1992, with a deadline for
ADEQ to adopt a rule by November 1, 1993.   Even though consensus was not achieved by
that deadline, ADEQ continued to negotiate with stakeholders, without achieving consensus,
into 1996. The more than 300 pages of comments received from this commenter, alone, dem-
onstrate that adequate time was allocated for public input and review.

Comment 53: Commenter states that some items in the proposed rule package, like the economic and small
business impact statement, were not part of the stakeholder process.

Response: Even though Arizona administrative procedures do not require informal public consultation for
rulemaking, the majority of ADEQ rules are developed through informal stakeholder consulta-
tion. ADEQ provided ample consultation on development of this rule, and did consider stake-
holder comments, as well as formal comments on the record, regarding economic impacts on
stakeholders, which were addressed in the final EIS.

Comment 54: ADEQ has not used its time and resources over the past years to gather all the information that
it needs to promulgate a stationary source HAP rule that complies with the scientific and fac-
tual criteria of the Arizona HAP statutes.

Response: This comment implies that the same rigor of scientific study should have been applied to eval-
uating source-specific information as that which was applied for the study required under
A.R.S. § 49-426.08. With only 5 community monitoring locations sampled every 6th day for a
year and a background site with sampling every 12th day, the study consumed more than $1
million dollars. Conducting similar evaluations for the 75 categories of sources known to emit
HAPs above the minor source threshold is not required by the statute and could not have been
conducted within the budgets provided to ADEQ. Since that time, three major audits of ADEQ
have been conducted, and no finding has been made that the Air Quality Division had inappro-
priately identified and carried out its priorities nor misallocated its resources. (See response to
Comment 22.)
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Comment 55: ADEQ has not used its authority under A.R.S. § 49-426.05(B) to gather HAP information for
sources that “the director reasonably believes may qualify for designation” as a source of
HAPs.

Response: ADEQ disagrees. HAPs emissions have been required to be reported annually by all stationary
sources under ADEQ’s jurisdiction in accordance with AAC R18-2-327.

Comment 56: ADEQ has refused to identify each health effect that ADEQ relied upon for each proposed
AAC. This inappropriately shifted the burden to the public for discerning the basis for the
determination that the exposure to each HAP at the AAC would result in adverse health
effects.

Response: ADEQ and its contractor, Weston Solutions, relied upon the extensive research and regulatory
findings of EPA and California Air Resources Board to determine which HAPs cause or con-
tribute to specific adverse health effects. As both of these agencies are widely accepted as the
authorities on setting health-based standards and guidelines for HAPs, ADEQ did not find it
necessary to second-guess their findings or engender arguments as to what does or does not
constitute an adverse health effect.   While this information is readily available to the public,
Table 5 includes the health effects upon which EPA or CARB relied to set their health effects
concentrations that lead ADEQ to list each source category.

Table 5

Listed Minor Source Categories for State HAPs:
HAPs Leading to Listing and Modeled Ambient Concentration Compared to AAC for Rural and Urban Dispersion, 

and Health Effects

SIC 
Code

Source Category HAPs Emitted
> 120% AAC

Percent of 
Annual 
AAC w/ 
Rural Dis-
persion

Percent of
Annual 
AAC w/
 Urban Dis-
persion

Cancer 
Effects

Noncancer Target Organ

2434 Wood Kitchen Cabinets Xylenes 1,948 800 --- Nervous System

2451 Mobile Homes Ethylene
Glycol

133 983 --- Respiratory Tract-Kidney-Devel-
opmental

2621 Paper Mills Chromium
Compounds

1,364 934 X Respiratory Tract

2679 Converted Paper &
Paperboard Products, nec4

Formaldehyde 4,292 2,247 X Respiratory Tract

2851 Paints, Varnishes,
Lacquers, Enamels & Allied 
Products

Glycol Ethers 5,165 2,446 --- Reproductive-Blood-Developmen-
tal

2911 Petroleum Refining Benzene
Methyl Tert-Butyl 
Ether5

1,560
289

1,153
213

X
X

Blood
Kidney-Liver-Eyes

3086 Plastics Foam Products 
(polystyrene)

Methyl Chloride 15,770 11,658 --- Nervous System

3088 Plastics Plumbing Fixtures Styrene 1,824 751 --- Nervous System

3089 Plastics Product, nec4 Styrene 1,030 422 --- Nervous System

3241 Cement, Hydraulic Formaldehyde 353 212 X Respiratory Tract

3281 Cut Stone & Stone Products Styrene 309 127 --- Nervous System

3296 Mineral Wool Chromium
Compounds
Formaldehyde

1,171,532
34,384

479,529
14,233

X
X

Respiratory Tract
Respiratory Tract
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3 The facility modeled was determined to be located in an area that qualified as “rural” for the purposes of dispersion modeling.
4 Not elsewhere classified.
5 MTBE is now banned statewide; as a consequence, this will be dropped from discussion if it appears anywhere within the NFRM.

Comment 57: ADEQ has not demonstrated, as the statute requires, that actual health effects have occurred
because of exposure to HAPs from Arizona sources.

Response: The statute does not require ADEQ to have documented evidence of people being killed by, or
suffering adverse health effects from HAPs emitted by specific sources to make this program
applicable to any particular source category. A.R.S. § 49-401.01(2) defines adverse effects to
human health as “those effects that result in or significantly contribute to an increase in mortal-
ity or an increase in serious irreversible or incapacitating reversible illness, including adverse
effects that are known to be or may reasonably be anticipated to be caused by substances …”
(emphasis added).

Comment 58: ADEQ has not adequately documented the potential costs of compliance for source categories
listed in the rule, including major sources of HAPs.

Response: ADEQ agrees and has incorporated into the final EIS for this rulemaking more detailed docu-
mentation on this subject.

Comment 59: ADEQ has not adequately documented the potential health benefits of the rule.
Response: The Administrative Procedure Act and the rules for developing small business and economic

impact statements do not require monetization of every benefit. Moreover some benefits are

SIC 
Code

Source Category HAPs Emitted
> 120% AAC

Percent of 
Annual 
AAC w/ 
Rural Dis-
persion

Percent of
Annual 
AAC w/
 Urban Dis-
persion

Cancer 
Effects

Noncancer Target Organ

3312 Steel Works, Blast Furnaces, 
& Rolling Mills (including 
coke ovens)

Manganese
Compounds
Nickel
Compounds

1,517
8,578

673
3,870

---
X

Nervous System
Respiratory Tract-Blood

3331 Primary Smelting & Refin-
ing of Copper

Arsenic

Cadmium
Chromium
Cobalt

105,957

41,143
4,969
3,127

47,401

18,440
3,425
2,282

X

X
X
X

Cardiovascular-Nervous System-
Developmental
Kidney-Respiratory Tract
Respiratory Tract
Respiratory Tract

3411 Metal Cans Glycol Ethers 641 413 --- Reproductive-Blood-
Developmental

3444 Sheet Metal Work Chromium
Compounds
Glycol Ethers

53,638
20,836

22,329
8,674

X
---

Respiratory Tract
Reproductive-Blood-
Developmental

451 Screw Machine Products Tricholorethylene 1,055,169 780,005 X Nervous System-Eyes

3479 Coating, Engraving, & 
Allied Services, , nec4

Chromic Acid
Methyl Chloride
Perchloroethylene
Trichloroethylene

2,472
531
219,876
804,750

1,419
217
90,402
330,872

X
---
X
X

Respiratory Tract
Nervous System
Kidney-Liver
Nervous System-Eyes

3585 Air-Conditioning & Warm 
Air Heating Equip. &
Commercial & Industrial 
Refrigeration Equipment

Perchloroethylene 101,304 74,886 X Kidney-Liver

3672 Printed Circuit Boards Formaldehyde 3,973 2,937 X Respiratory Tract

3999 Manufacturing Industries, 
nec4 Styrene 389 160 --- Nervous System

4922 Natural Gas Transmission Formaldehyde 64,291 26,314 X Respiratory Tract

5169 Chemicals & Allied Prod-
ucts, nec4 Methyl Chloride 412 305 --- Nervous System

5171 Petroleum Bulk Stations & 
Terminals

Benzene
MTBE5

362 - 5,602
263 - 1,677 

268 - 2,293
186 - 686

X
X

Blood
Kidney-Liver-Eyes
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intangible and not easily quantified. However, ADEQ has incorporated into the EIS for this
final rulemaking more detailed documentation on this subject.

Comment 60: ADEQ failed to evaluate forest management burns, which fall under the definition of what
constitutes a source under R18-2-101and are the largest source of HAPs in Arizona.

Response: ADEQ disagrees. A.R.S. § 49-401.01 defines “source” as “any building, structure, facility or
installation that may cause or contribute to air pollution . . .” That statute also defines “build-
ing, structure, facility or installation” as all pollutant-emitting actions belonging to the same
industrial grouping, located on one or more contiguous or adjacent properties and under con-
trol of the same person or person. R18-2-101(113) similarly defines “stationary source,” add-
ing “any building, structure, facility or installation subject to regulation under A.R.S. § 49-
426(A).” (Emphasis added.) Authority for ADEQ to regulate open burning appears in a sepa-
rate statute at A.R.S. § 49-501. Forest management burns, while constituting a significant
source of HAPs, are not subject to regulation under A.R.S. § 49-426(A), and are not sources or
stationary sources as defined by the statutes and regulations. ADEQ has regulated forest man-
agement burns for over a decade under a complex set of rules designed specifically to limit the
impacts of these activities on public health and welfare (see AAC R18-2-1501 through 1515).

Comment 61: ADEQ has failed to assess the impacts of the rule on sources operated by governments and has
not relied on its institutional knowledge and literature to recognize how its HAP rule would
regulate government sources now and in the future.

Response: ADEQ included government entities in the stakeholder process and has not proposed listing
source categories operated by governmental entities at this time, based on all comments
received. This comment did not identify any sources operated by a government that might be
covered by this rulemaking.

Comment 62: ADEQ excluded permit application costs, including those for permit modifications, in its
impact analysis.

Response: ADEQ agrees and has incorporated into the EIS to this final rulemaking more detailed docu-
mentation on this subject.

Comment 63: ADEQ has falsely assumed that businesses subject to the HAPs rule would be able to pass their
costs of compliance to consumers.

Response: The commenter does not provide specific examples for source categories that would be cov-
ered under this rule. In the absence of any other information, it is reasonable to make this
assumption. ADEQ points out that approximately 31 states have HAP programs that go
beyond EPA regulations. In the fourteen years since enactment of the statutes authorizing the
State HAPS program, Arizona business have avoided the costs of compliance while their coun-
terparts operating in other states with programs have borne the costs of compliance with those
programs. Further, a more detailed analysis of the issues of relative burdens and assignment of
compliance costs is included in the EIS to this final rulemaking.

Comment 64: ADEQ has not addressed the potential for the HAPs rule to be a major impediment to business
expansion.

Response: ADEQ disagrees. When considering if a rulemaking will be an impediment to business expan-
sions, one must take into account the flexibility of rule provisions. Part of this issue includes
whether or not a source would have compliance options, such as a tiered approach for evaluat-
ing RMAs, and other cost-saving mechanisms (e.g., pollution prevention, product substitution,
process practices, and voluntary emissions limitations). ADEQ also anticipates allowing cer-
tain source categories to apply for a general permit.
Whether or not a source would have the ability to pass on compliance costs to consumers is
also pertinent. Sources may be able to pass on some or all of their increased costs of compli-
ance to consumers, depending on the price elasticity of demand and supply, as well as market
conditions.
With the potential for higher costs of doing business in Arizona, sources could experience a
decrease in pretax earnings as a direct result of increased compliance costs and reduced reve-
nues due to higher wholesale and retail prices and reduced quantities of product generated due
to the law of supply and demand. Therefore, some sources could be losers while other could be
gainers in pretax earnings. Even though the proportion of gainers vs. losers cannot be pre-
dicted, ADEQ believes that the majority of current earnings by sources will not decline. ADEQ
also believes that no sources will be at risk of closure, or that this rulemaking will jeopardize
business expansions or competition.
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Comment 65: ADEQ has failed to assess the secondary economic impacts of the HAPs rule with respect to
reductions in tax revenue and employment that stem from the potential for reduced profits for
businesses subject to the rule.

Response: The Administrative Procedure Act and the rules for developing small business and economic
impact statements do not require assessment of secondary costs.

Comment 66: ADEQ has failed to adequately identify the range of alternatives for reducing the impact of the
HAPs rule on small businesses, including:
• Listing only sources that ADEQ has demonstrated result in actual adverse health effects;
• Restricting applicability to major sources so as to develop experience regulating sources

of HAPs and more adequately assess the economic impacts on smaller sources;
• Providing businesses certainty by establishing AZMACT and HAPRACT by rule rather

than by permit.
Response: ADEQ disagrees. Other than the following examples, ADEQ could not find other alternative

methods that would reduce the impact of this rulemaking on small businesses, or that would be
less intrusive or less costly to implement the statutory objectives. Although all sources may
take advantage of methods to reduce or eliminate impacts, ADEQ is sensitive to the needs of
small businesses. This rulemaking allows sources to do the following: (1) perform a RMA to
establish the applicability of HAPRACT or AZMACT; (2) voluntarily propose an emissions
limitation to avoid the imposition of HAPRACT or AZMACT; (3) apply for a general permit;
or (4) control HAPs emissions through the application of certain design measures, work prac-
tices, process changes, or techniques.
Additionally, sources could reject the implementation of certain proposed control technologies
by considering economic impacts and cost effectiveness in a RMA. This means that some
costly control measures might be eliminated by determining adverse economic, environmental,
or energy impacts. If a reliable method of measuring HAPs emissions is not available, instead
of imposing a numeric emissions limitation, the program would require design, equipment,
work practices, or operational standard, or some combination thereof. Finally, ADEQ will pro-
vide compliance assistance to small businesses, as well as develop General Permits, if appro-
priate, to reduce permitting and compliance costs for small businesses.

Comment 67: Commenter said scheduled stakeholder meeting times were convenient for industry but incon-
venient for the general public and evening meetings should have been scheduled.

Response: The primary purpose of the stakeholder process is to allow an agency to have a dialogue with,
and work to achieve some consensus, among a group of persons who provide representation of
the divergent interests in a particular agency decision, not to receive comments from every
individual who has an interest in the rule. ADEQ did endeavor to be sensitive to the scheduling
difficulties that might be faced by some members of the public, but opportunity for public
comment is afforded during the public comment period of the formal rulemaking process. In
future, if possible, ADEQ will attempt to have some evening meetings. Additionally, in the
near future, ADEQ will install electronic comment portals in the capsules of proposed rules on
the rules page of the agency web site. This will allow greater public involvement in the rule-
making process.

Comment 68: Commenter said it was difficult to find the Draft Rule on ADEQ’s Web site and the site listed
in the rule should take people directly to it.

Response: ADEQ distributed the Web site location of all materials related to the rule development process
during each stakeholder meeting and in the Notice of Proposed Rulemaking. ADEQ will con-
tinue to strive for improvements to make its Web site more user friendly.

Comment 69: Commenter asked ADEQ to set standards to protect people with an ample margin of safety.
Response: The Ambient Air Concentrations (AACs), which provide the foundation for determining

which source categories are regulated and what constitutes a de minimis increase in emissions
(the threshold for subjecting an existing source undergoing expansion to the requirements of
the rule) were based upon potential health impacts that would affect more sensitive segments
of the population, particularly children and pregnant women. As such, the rule provides an
adequate margin of safety.

Comment 70: Commenter asked ADEQ to require zero emissions of HAPS where technologically possible.
Response: ADEQ has included methodologies for determining HAPRACT and AZMACT in the pro-

posed rule. Zero emissions could only be required if it is found to be the result of applying
HAPRACT or AZMACT.
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Comment 71: Commenter asked ADEQ to require stringent levels of control, including elimination of the use
of toxic substances or substitution of less toxic substances.

Response: ADEQ has included methodologies for determining HAPRACT and AZMACT in the pro-
posed rule that will result in Reasonably Available Control Technology and Maximum Achiev-
able Control Technology, respectively. AZMACT requires analysis of the most stringent level
of control first. ADEQ believes that the program does provide stringent controls of toxics
while still balancing industry and business needs for flexibility, thus allowing sources to
respond to technological and market changes. In addition, the Risk Management Analysis
offers an opportunity for elimination of the use of toxic substances or substitution of less toxic
substances. 

Comment 72: Commenter stated that ADEQ’s HAPS program should be consistent with the Clean Air Act
Section 112(b) requirement that the EPA Administrator add HAPs that “present or may
present…a threat of adverse human health effects” and that “may reasonably be anticipated to
be carcinogenic, mutagenic…” to err on the side of caution.

Response: ADEQ believes that it has done so. ADEQ has chosen at this stage to focus on implementing
its authority to regulate minor sources of federal HAPs, which have gone largely unaddressed
by EPA. Arizona Revised Statutes provide ADEQ the authority to list state-only HAPs. ADEQ
agrees that pollutants other than the federally listed HAPs may pose a threat to public health
and the environment and intends to consider the adoption of state-only HAPs during a future
triennial review of the rule. In addition, A.R.S. § 49-426.04(C) provides any person the right to
petition ADEQ to add a pollutant to the HAPs list.

Comment 73: Commenter states that adequate information is available to list HAPs in addition to the feder-
ally listed HAPs and directs ADEQ to the HAPs lists adopted by California, New Hampshire,
Massachusetts, Michigan, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Rhode Island, West Virginia
and Wisconsin.

Response: It may not be possible to list all substances regulated by these states, since the statute only
authorizes ADEQ to list state-only HAPs if “credible medical and toxicological evidence
[exists] that … demonstrates adverse effects to human health or adverse environmental effects
… at concentrations that are likely to occur in the environment as a result of emissions of the
pollutant into the ambient air.” (A.R.S. § 49-426.04(1)(a)).

Comment 74: Commenter suggests all definitions should be written out verbatim within this rule to make the
rule easier for readers instead of incorporating by reference in some instances. Commenter
states that the definitions in the proposed rule are consistent with the statute and purpose of the
program.

Response: The manner in which ADEQ has incorporated definitions in the proposed Article is consistent
with the approach used in other Articles of Title 18, Chapter 2 of the Arizona Administrative
Code. To repeat, verbatim, other definitions from other Articles would actually be unnecessar-
ily complicated; in such a case, any changes to any of these definitions would have to be
accomplished multiple times for multiple Articles, and could easily lead to regulatory confu-
sion, rather than the clarity commenter seeks.

Comment 75: Commenter stated A.R.S. §§ 49-426.03 and 49-426.06 give clear authority and a mandate to
ADEQ to establish a program to limit emissions of HAPs including sources that have the
potential to emit HAPs.

Response: ADEQ concurs with the comment.
Comment 76: Commenter stated that the proposed rule does not adequately address prevention of adverse

environmental effects, including complex ecological effects from deposition of HAPs into
waterways.

Response: At this time, quantification methods are not available to determine the ambient air concentra-
tions at which adverse environmental effects on wildlife, aquatic life, or other natural resources
occur. Further, the scientific literature on adverse environmental effects is limited to a very
small number of chemicals, of which only mercury is currently emitted by Arizona sources.
During the triennial review process, as more definitive research results become available,
ADEQ will revisit this issue and update the program as appropriate to meet this statutory
requirement.

Comment 77: Commenter stated that the rule does not adequately address aggregate impacts or bioaccumula-
tion of HAPs.

Response: ADEQ did not have sufficient information to determine whether any of the sources in the same
candidate category are sufficiently near each other or numerous enough, in aggregate, to pro-
duce ambient concentrations significantly higher than they do individually. All of ADEQ’s
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experience with clustering of sources and aggregation problems relate to sources that are not
subject to this program. At the same time, ADEQ is working with county air pollution control
programs to address the issue of aggregate impacts outside of this rulemaking. There is insuffi-
cient information on the issue of bioaccumulation with regard to any HAP except mercury,
which is included in the list of HAPs at R18-2-1703. As more information becomes available
on bioaccumulation with respect to other HAPs, ADEQ will revisit this issue in the triennial
review. 

Comment 78: Commenter strongly supports a conservative approach to the establishment of the ambient air
boundary and agrees with ADEQ’s proposal to establish it as an area where the general public
has access.

Response: ADEQ agrees with the comment. Areas outside what ADEQ has considered the process area
are generally open to visitors, resulting in acute exposure concerns. In addition, air above prop-
erty essential for operation of the facility (e.g., buffer zones and fenced areas required by other
regulations) would be excluded from being considered “ambient air.” Other property held by
the facility may be sold to and developed by third parties, which may result in future chronic
exposures.

Comment 79: Commenter stated that it is appropriate that ADEQ used a conservative model and reasonable
worst-case scenario in developing de minimis levels.

Response: ADEQ concurs. The possibility that existing ambient levels may already exceed the AACs and
the requirements applying only to new facilities and future expansions of existing facilities (for
which, by definition, there is no information and cannot be predicted) militate in favor of
adopting a conservative approach to the development of this program.

Comment 80: Commenter stated that ADEQ should not rely solely on SIC codes but also on other emission
disclosure information and actual inspections to determine source categories to be listed.

Response: ADEQ did not rely solely on SIC codes to determine source categories to be listed. All readily
available emissions information was considered including information reported to EPA’s Tox-
ics Release Inventory as well as information reported to ADEQ and the three county air pollu-
tion control agencies. Emissions monitoring or testing may be included in standards imposed
pursuant to the State HAPs program. Any such monitoring data will be considered in ADEQ’s
triennial review of this program.

Comment 81: Commenter stated that ADEQ should clarify what information is required to be reported and
what “readily available data” would include, as this term is used in R18-2-1704.

Response: Readily available data means information required to be generated by the source either for
review by or submittal to ADEQ or another regulatory agency. 

Comment 82: Commenter stated that if the permit applicant cannot meet the burden of proof to demonstrate
HAPRACT is not necessary to avoid adverse effects to human health or the environment, the
source should be subject to HAPRACT or a case-by-case AZMACT determination.

Response: ADEQ concurs and that is what the rule requires.
Comment 83: Commenter stated that R18-2-1707(E) should clarify who decides if a reliable method of mea-

suring emissions is available.
Response: The Director will make this decision, and the decision will be subject to public comment as

part of the permit decision. 
Comment 84: Commenters say that A.R.S. § 49–426.06 authorizes the ADEQ director to establish de mini-

mis levels for state HAPs, but not federally listed HAPs. Commenter does not support relying
on a risk based approach to excuse a source from meeting environmental and health protection
requirements.

Response: Section 49-426.06(A) provides that “the director shall by rule establish a state program for the
control of hazardous air pollutants that meets the requirements of this section.” A.R.S. § 49-
426.06(B) provides that, “a person shall not commence the construction or modification of a
source that is subject to this section without first obtaining a permit or permit revision ….”
(Emphasis added.) A modification is defined in A.R.S. § 49-401.01(24) as a physical change in
or change in the method of operation of a source which increases the actual emissions of any
regulated air pollutant emitted by such source by more than any relevant de minimis amount or
which results in the emission of any regulated air pollutant not previously emitted by more
than such de minimis amount. (Emphasis added.) 
Under A.R.S. § 49-426.06(B), the adoption of de minimis amounts is necessary to implement
the legislature’s directive to adopt a program “that meets the requirements this section,”
including the regulation of modifications. ADEQ disagrees with the contention of industry
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stakeholders that the second sentence of A.R.S. § 49-426.06(B) limits ADEQ’s authority. That
sentence requires ADEQ to adopt de minimis amounts for non-federal HAPs. It does not
expressly, or by implication, preclude ADEQ from adopting de minimis amounts for federal
HAPs. 
Arizona law holds that each provision of a statute must be given effect. (See, e.g., Baker v.
Superior Court, 190 Ariz. 336, 338, 947 P.2d 910, 912 (App.1997).) A statute should be inter-
preted to be consistent with other statutes where possible. Id. ADEQ’s interpretation of A.R.S.
§ 49-426.06(B) is necessary to effect the statutory mandate to regulate modifications, and it is
consistent with other statutes.
Please see also the letter, dated March 8, 2006, from the Arizona Attorney General’s Office to
Nancy Wrona, Director of the Air Quality Division of ADEQ, appended to the comments sec-
tion of this rulemaking, for additional explanation of ADEQ’s position on this subject.

Comment 85: Commenter asked if the voluntarily proposed emissions limit from a source included in a RMA
under AAC R18-2-1708(D) would be subject to public review and comment.

Response: All permit actions involving RMAs would be subject to public review and comment either as a
new source permit or a significant permit revision for an existing source.

Comment 86: Commenter asked if notification to permit agencies would be required for changes within a
facility under alternative operating scenarios provided in AAC R18-2-1708(F).

Response: It would depend entirely upon the nature of the change. Because the alternative operating sce-
narios are prepared as part of an RMA, the flexibility to make modifications to a facility or its
operation and the ambient air quality impacts of those changes would be spelled out within the
RMA and the subsequent proposed permit. The level of notification and oversight to the per-
mitting agency would need to be established within the proposed permit. All these aspects
would be available for public review and comment as part of the permitting process. 

Comment 87: Commenter said ADEQ should explain the large difference in Health Based Ambient Air Con-
centrations of State HAPs in R18-2-1708.C for arsenic listed as 2.5 mg/m3 compared to Cali-
fornia listed as 0.19 mg/m3.

Response: The methodology for deciding between the EPA or CA health-based acute AAC was specified
in the Weston report, Arizona DEQ – Development of Acute Health-Based Ambient Air Crite-
ria.

Comment 88: Commenter asked if the petition process for modifying the list of State HAPs needed to be cov-
ered in the rule.

Response: Such petitions will be handled under existing procedures for rulemaking petitions found in
A.R.S. § 41-1033.

Comment 89: Commenter states that periodic review is appropriate to expand the list of State HAPs and
review new information on health and environmental effects of HAPs.

Response:  ADEQ agrees.
Comment 90: One commenter submitted a lengthy list of general questions about air pollution, its control,

the State air quality program, provisions of ADEQ rules unaffected by this proposal and details
contained in the numerous documents that ADEQ has posted on its Web site and have other-
wise been available for public review.

Response: Unless the question had a direct bearing on this proposed rule, it was not considered as a com-
ment. If the commenter wishes to acquire a better understanding of the ADEQ air quality pro-
gram, he is free to contact the Department to arrange to speak with ADEQ staff. Three
comments submitted by this commenter that did have a direct bearing on this rule are
addressed in this final rulemaking.

Comment 91: Commenter asked if ADEQ’s contractor consider interactions among different pollutants.
Response: Because little information exists about the specific health effects arising from interactions

between HAPs and among HAPs and other pollutants, ADEQ’s contractor was unable to eval-
uate these interactions.

Comment 92: Commenter stated that ADEQ does not adequately look at the economic burden the rule will
have on ADEQ and indirectly on the general public.

Response: The Economic Impact Statement has been revised to more fully address these concerns.
Comment 93: Commenter suggests that if implementation costs will vary depending on the type of HAPs

emitted and the technology required to control them, then smaller business sources could expe-
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rience a higher per unit cost of output than larger sources and a tax credit should be given to
small businesses that must comply.

Response: ADEQ will provide compliance assistance to small businesses. ADEQ will also develop one or
more General Permits to assist small businesses. Arizona law already provides tax credits for
installation of pollution control equipment; See A.R.S. §§ 43-1081, 43-1129 and 43-1170.

Comment 94: Commenter stated that ADEQ should use the most conservative numbers available in setting
de minimis levels for these dangerous toxins.

Response: ADEQ agrees.
Comment 95: Commenter stated that ADEQ should review studies by other states showing significant

adverse environmental effects, particularly on aquatic organisms, during the triennial review
process.

Response: At this time, quantification methods are not available to determine the ambient air concentra-
tions at which adverse environmental effects on wildlife, aquatic life, or other natural resources
occur. During the triennial review process, as quantification methods become available, ADEQ
will update the program as appropriate to meet statutory requirements.

Comment 96: Commenter urged ADEQ to review its decision that it lacks authority to address aggregate
effects.

Response: A.R.S. § 49-426.05(A) authorizes ADEQ to determine “whether emissions from sources in a
category individually or in the aggregate result in adverse effects to human health.” ADEQ did
not have sufficient information to determine whether any of the sources in the same candidate
category are sufficiently near each other or numerous enough, in aggregate, to produce ambi-
ent concentrations significantly higher than they do individually. As noted above, ADEQ is
mindful of, and is working to address this issue.

Comment 97: Commenter stated that R18-2-1701(5) cross-references R18-2-1708(D)(2) and (D)(3), which
do not appear to be in the rule.

Response: The commenter has identified an error in the proposed rule. The correct references would be to
R18-2-1708(C)(2) and (C)(3).

Comment 98: Commenter stated ADEQ should consider adopting state-only HAPS at the triennial review or
sooner.

Response: ADEQ agrees that pollutants other than the federally listed HAPs may pose a threat to public
health and the environment and intends to consider the adoption of state-only HAPs during a
future triennial review of the rule. In addition, A.R.S. § 49-426.04(C) provides any person the
right to petition ADEQ to add a pollutant to the HAPs list.

Comment 99: Commenter stated ADEQ’s Director should have authority in R18-2-1704 to require an owner/
operator to conduct performance tests, sampling, or monitoring to have the most accurate
information.

Response: All sources are required to submit annual emissions inventory information to ADEQ and many
report other information on HAPs emissions to other regulatory agencies. In nearly all cases,
these reports are certified as truthful and accurate by responsible corporate officials. Emissions
monitoring or testing requirements may be included in permits issued pursuant to this program.
Any data, if available, will be considered in ADEQ’s triennial review of this program.

Comment 100: Nucor Steel Kingman objects to the modeling analysis in general and to its application to the
Kingman Facility for purposes of listing SIC Code 3312.

Response: ADEQ believes, as a matter of policy, the approach it has used in developing this program is
appropriate for these highly toxic pollutants and comports with methods relied upon by EPA
and other environmental agencies. 

Comment 101: Nucor Steel Kingman asks ADEQ to exclude rolling mill operations from the proposed Blast
Furnaces and Steel Mills source category or to split the rolling mill from the melt shop for the
category source listing because the predecessor owner/operator operated only the rolling mill.

Response: The SIC code is Blast Furnaces and Steel Mills, and that is the correct source category name.
Further, to do so would not be compliant with the requirements of the statute. The program
applies to sources and not individual emissions units within a source.

Comment 102: Nucor Steel Kingman stated that ADEQ’s contractor used annual emissions data for manga-
nese and nickel emissions from its reheat furnace to calculate hourly rates (0.240 lb/hr and 1.32
lb/hr, respectively). The correct hourly values are 2.73 x 10-5 lb/hr for manganese and 1.51 x
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10-4 lb/hr for nickel. As a result, the commenter’s reanalysis of its HAP emissions show only
its annual manganese AAC value is in excess of ADEQ’s threshold.

Response: Even considering this re-analysis, the source category would qualify for listing.
Comment 103: Nucor Steel Kingman stated that the maximum impact distances should not be used because

they are within the property boundary, which is 210 meters from the facility.
Response: Even considering the suggested maximum distances, the source category would qualify for

listing.
Comment 104: Nucor Steel Kingman stated the correct volumetric flow rate for its EAF baghouse is 1,200,000

acfm, not 12,354 acfm.
Response: Even considering the suggested flow rate, the source category would still qualify for listing.
Comment 105: Nucor Steel Kingman remodeled its facility with these corrections and found modeled ambient

concentrations at 19 percent of the AAC for nickel and 165 percent of the AAC for manganese.
Blast Furnaces and Steel Mills should be dropped from the list of sources subject to this rule
because the manganese numbers are only slightly above the threshold.

Response: Even with this reanalysis, the source category would still qualify for listing.
Comment 106: Commenter states multiplying the 1-hour average concentrations by 0.08 assumes the 1-hour

conditions will persist throughout the year, which is too conservative.
Response: ADEQ and its contractor followed “Screening Procedures for Estimating the Air Quality

Impact of Stationary Sources, Revised”, EPA, Office of Air and Radiation, Office of Air Qual-
ity Planning and Standards, (EPA 454/R-92-019, October 1992) which describes the 0.08 fac-
tor and its use.

Comment 107: Commenter stated that ADEQ’s assumption that an individual is exposed to a particular HAP
350 days/year for 30 years overestimates risk.

Response: The unit risk factors (URFs) and Reference Concentrations (RfCs) in EPA’s Integrated Risk
Information System (IRIS) reflect the risks from lifetime exposure and assume that an individ-
ual may be exposed to a pollutant for 365 days per year for 70 years. It has been argued that
these assumptions greatly exaggerate lifetime exposure, because individuals generally do not
live in one location their entire lives and do not spend every day of the year at their homes.
ADEQ determined that these concerns were justified and that exposure assumptions of 350
days/year for 30 years should be used. This approach reduces the lifetime exposure assumed in
the IRIS criteria by more than one half but is still conservative and protective of public health.
ADEQ believes that further reductions in the assumed lifetime exposure, as advocated by this
commenter, would not adequately protect public health. ADEQ adjusted these assumptions
down downward to 350 days/year for 30 years from those previously relied upon that assumed
exposure to a HAP 365 days/year for 70 years.

Comment 108: Commenter supports adoption of a State HAPS program consistent with the Arizona statute
adopted in 1992.

Response: ADEQ concurs.
Comment 109: Commenter stated ADEQ misapplied the definition of “ambient air” in development and

implementation of the rule.
Response: ADEQ believes its long-standing process area boundary policy is consistent with the definition

of “ambient air” and has been correctly applied in the development of the rule. This policy has
been in effect at ADEQ since the late 1970s and was officially issued by the ADEQ director in
June of 1997. 

Comment 110: Commenter stated the pace of the rulemaking was too fast in light of controversial issues at
hand and the impacts of the rule. Commenter requests additional opportunity for stakeholders
to work towards consensus.

Response: ADEQ acknowledges that the pace of this rulemaking was rapid, but disagrees with the con-
tention that additional time for the informal process would have fostered consensus on the
most significant policy and statutory interpretation issues (see both comments and their
responses, below). ADEQ points out that the Governor signed the statutes authorizing ADEQ
to develop the state program into law on July 10, 1992, with a deadline for ADEQ to adopt a
rule by November 15, 1993. Even though consensus was not achieved by that deadline, ADEQ
continued to negotiate with stakeholders, without achieving consensus, into 1996.
Please also note the report generated by the Office of the Auditor General, Department of Envi-
ronmental Quality — Sunset Factors (Report No. 04-08, September, 2004). In Part 4, “The
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extent to which rules adopted by the agency are consistent with legislative mandate,” the report
reads, “[t]he Department has adopted most of the required rules related to air quality. However,
according to G.R.R.C., the Department has not adopted rules regarding the emission of hazard-
ous air pollutants (HAPs). . . .[T]he Department . . . will begin the rulemaking process in Sep-
tember 2004.” The original docket for this rulemaking was opened in October 2004 and
preliminary work begun. However, more than a year has passed since the report was completed
and work on rules regulating the emission of HAPs is still ongoing. ADEQ believes that the
somewhat rapid pace was justified considering both the length of time the statutory mandates
had been unaddressed, and the specific criticism of the continuing lack of a program made in
the Auditor General’s report.

Comment 111: Abitibi Consolidated stated that the potential-to-emit emission rate listed for chromium from
its three power boilers is too high. Abitibi asked ADEQ to apply AP-42 factors, which Abitibi
calculated resulted in chromium emissions of 7.1E-04 lb/hr (natural gas); 1.22E-02 lb/hour
(coal); and 4.58 lb/hr (natural gas).

Response: Data used for the analysis are based on the potential to emit reported in Abitibi Consolidated’s
air quality permit application that is memorialized in its permit. 

Comment 112: Abitibi Consolidated said ADEQ’s contractor should choose one location yielding the highest
total concentration for all three boilers, not add together maximum concentrations for all three
locations.

Response: For most facilities modeled in the analysis, impacts from multiple stacks were usually fairly
close in distance and the assumption of adding them together made little difference to the
results.

Comment 113: Commenter stated that a property boundary fenced with 4 strands of barbed wire and patrolled
five times daily meets EPA guidance to bar public access, so that the modeled maximum con-
centration value should be a value outside of the fenced perimeter.

Response: ADEQ will consult with each permit applicant in determining the appropriate process area
boundary.

Comment 114: Commenter urged ADEQ to de-list paper mills from the source category list because re-model-
ing would show concentrations less than 80% of the AACs.

Response: Data used for the analysis are based on the potential to emit reported in Abitibi Consolidated’s
air quality permit application that is memorialized in its permit. Delisting is not justified.

Comment 115: Commenter says State law precludes a County Board of Supervisors from addressing issues of
local concern and need to work closely with counties to address these issues and give them
adequate time to adopt their programs.

Response: Authority is provided in A.R.S. § 49-112 for County rules, ordinances or other regulations
more stringent than or in addition to a provision of a rule adopted by the ADEQ Director if
necessary to address a peculiar local condition. ADEQ is dedicated to assisting the counties
with these issues, and has added language to the rule, at R18-2-1702(G), that extends the effec-
tive date of the rule an additional six months. This will provide Maricopa, Pima, and Pinal
Counties sufficient time to adopt their rules, while also giving regulated sources additional
time to prepare for the requirements of the new rules.   

Comment 116: Commenter says A.R.S. § 49-480.04(H) limits County HAPS programs to the regulation of
source categories designated by ADEQ, which do not include beryllium facilities, gasoline sta-
tions, auto body shops, and soil remediation activities.

Response: Authority is provided in A.R.S. § 49-112 for County rules, ordinances, or other regulations
more stringent than or in addition to a provision of a rule adopted by the ADEQ Director if
necessary to address a peculiar local condition. ADEQ is restricted by law from regulating
sources that emit less than 1 ton per year of a single or 2.5 tons per year of a combination of
HAPs. While the source categories listed by the commenter may be of concern, these sources
within Arizona either are below the minor source threshold or ADEQ did not have sufficient
information to be able to evaluate them. Further, the commenter did not provide ADEQ with
additional information that could have fostered evaluation of these four source categories.   

Comment 117: Commenter says the proposed rule exempts existing sources, resulting in significant environ-
mental justice issues.

Response: The rule exempts existing sources because the statutory authority for the program only extends
to new sources and existing sources undergoing modification. This was made clear from the
beginning of the stakeholder process, during which there was ample opportunity for the com-
menter to provide a legal basis for extending the program to existing sources or addressing
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environmental justice concerns. De minimis levels were set specifically to address the poten-
tial impacts that modifications to existing sources may have on people living and working near
source of HAPs. 

Comment 118: Commenter says the statute allows the ADEQ Director to consider aggregate effects and envi-
ronmental justice communities in Tucson and elsewhere in Arizona that should be evaluated to
expand the list of source categories.

Response: A.R.S. § 49-426.05(A) authorizes ADEQ to determine “whether emissions from sources in a
category individually or in the aggregate result in adverse effects to human health.” ADEQ did
not have sufficient information to determine whether any of the sources in the same candidate
category are sufficiently near each other to produce ambient concentrations significantly
higher than they do individually. This topic will be revisited during the triennial review.

Comment 119: Commenter said the Pima Department of Environmental Quality’s current staffing levels are
not adequate to implement a County HAPS program in six months and the current fee structure
will need to be adjusted.

Response: ADEQ believes the program effective date of January 1, 2007, added in R18-2-1702(G), will
provide the County with an additional six months to implement the program. Further, the
County has authority to increase its fees if additional resources are necessary to implement this
program.

Comment 120: Commenter supports ADEQ’s creation of a State HAPS program for the regulation of listed
HAPS.

Response: ADEQ concurs that A.R.S. §§ 49-426.03 and 49-426.06 give clear authority and a mandate to
ADEQ to establish a program to limit emissions of HAPs including sources that have the
potential to emit HAPs at specified quantities.

Comment 121: Commenter said the methodology used by ADEQ’s contractor was appropriate for the rule
development process.

Response: ADEQ concurs.
Comment 122: Commenter said de minimis levels make the program practically enforceable and minimize

ambiguity.
Response: ADEQ concurs. The possibility that existing ambient levels may already exceed the AACs

militates in favor of adopting a conservative approach to the development of this program.
Comment 123: Commenter supports R18-2-1701(13) and R18-2-1708(C)(3) because all releases of HAPS

impact nearby receptors.
Response: ADEQ concurs.
Comment 124: Commenter stated that facility processes are inter-linked so a change in one process may alter

emissions at another process, regardless of SIC classification at the same facility.
Response: The rule provides that applicability determinations will be based on a source’s primary SIC

code. It should be noted, however, that once a source is subject to regulation based on its pri-
mary SIC code, all supporting activities within the same source are also subject to the program,
even if they would be covered by a different SIC code when conducted independently.

Comment 125: Intel states that to ensure operational flexibility to prevent even a one-week delay in shipping a
new product, the rule should include explicit language authorizing voluntary HAPS emissions
caps in R18-2-306.02, like the cap in Intel’s XL permit in effect for 10 years at its Ocotillo,
Arizona, location. Commenter adds that New Mexico, Oregon, Colorado, and Massachusetts
all have HAPS emission caps in this company’s air pollution control permits in those States.
Commenter concludes that recorded deed restrictions are not needed where a HAPS emission
cap is in a permit.

Response: ADEQ disagrees. As stated above, the Department remains concerned about the difficulty of
ensuring that public health is protected in implementing emissions caps. The Department has
concluded that alternative operating scenarios can provide flexibility while assuring that public
health is protected. ADEQ also notes that recorded deed restrictions are not required anywhere
in the rule. They are one example of an extra-permit institutional control that may be consid-
ered as a factor allowing the applicant to assume exposure at some other point than the ambient
air, when modeling for an RMA. Moreover, ADEQ notes that Intel is not a member of an
affected source category under these rules.

Comment 126: ADEQ’s method is overly conservative because it uses only a screening model and relies on
artificial source and site characteristics and worst-case assumptions rather than refined model-
ing and actual source and site characteristics.
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Response: See response to Comment 2 on the use of the SCREEN model. Contrary to the comment’s
assertion, ADEQ used actual source and site characteristics whenever available, including
actual stack heights, exit temperatures, and velocities.   Separate stacks were modeled with
separate emission rates when data were available. Only when data were not available to deter-
mine emission rates of specific pollutants from individual stacks were emissions co-located.
Emissions for all facilities were not assumed to occur at night.

Comment 127: ADEQ’s conservative modeling methodology is contrary to A.R.S. § 49-426.05, which
requires the Director to find that sources in a category “result in adverse effects . . . .”

Response: ADEQ disagrees that the statute precludes a conservative approach to modeling in order to
determine whether source categories should be listed. The statute authorizes the Director to list
a source category if the Director finds “that emissions of hazardous air pollutants from sources
in the category individually or in the aggregate result in adverse effects to human health or
adverse environmental effects.” Adverse effects to human health are defined as “effects that
result in or significantly contribute to an increase in mortality or an increase in serious irrevers-
ible or incapacitating reversible illness, including adverse effects that are known to be or may
reasonably be anticipated to be caused by substances that are acutely toxic, chronically toxic,
carcinogenic, mutagenic, teratogenic, neurotoxic or causative of reproductive dysfunction.”
(Emphasis added.)
If a conservative modeling approach indicates that emissions of federal HAPs from a source
standing alone cause an increase in mortality or in serious irreversible or incapacitating revers-
ible illness, then it is reasonable to conclude that real world concentrations resulting from those
emissions “significantly contribute” to those effects. In addition, it “may reasonably be antici-
pated” that those emissions cause the effects listed in the statute. 

Comment 128: Data collected from ambient monitors at the Hidalgo copper smelter in New Mexico in 1994
and 1995 and at the Bowline power plant in New York in 1981 were compared with the results
of applying ADEQ’s modeling methodology to emissions from these two plants. The results
demonstrate that ADEQ’s method has a marked tendency to over-predict actual pollutant lev-
els.

Response: In contrast to modeling performed for the Hidalgo Smelter by the commenter, ADEQ would
have modeled each stack with the appropriate modeling parameters (since they were available)
and therefore, the SCREEN modeling results shown are far greater than what would have been
predicted using the ADEQ modeling approach. The same is true for the Bowline study. Models
are accurate in magnitude, but not location and time. Therefore, comparing SCREEN results to
a specific monitor location is not appropriate.

Comment 129: The realistic stack characteristics of the Transwestern Pipeline Kingman facility were ignored
when ADEQ set de minimis levels. Instead, ADEQ assumed that all emissions came from the
emergency generator stack. ADEQ used an ultraconservative artificial stack having no exit
velocity and at atmospheric temperature.

Response: The modeling of the Transwestern Pipeline facility was used to determine whether its source
category should be listed, not to set de minimis levels. Where ADEQ did not have data on the
proportion of emissions coming from each stack, ADEQ took the conservative approach of
assuming that all emissions came from the worst-case stack. As noted above, a conservative
approach is consistent with the statutory language and purpose. ADEQ did not assume zero
exit velocity and atmospheric temperature, as claimed by the comment, but used the actual exit
velocity and gas temperature reported for the emergency generator stack.

Comment 130: ADEQ’s method assumed all industrial plant locations modeled were subject to rural disper-
sion. Rural dispersion generally produces higher outdoor exposure concentrations because the
mixing of emissions generally occurs at a lower rate than in urban areas. A 1999 EPA study
and 2005 ADEQ study modeled sources in the Salt River Industrial Area using urban disper-
sion. Seven of the sources modeled by ADEQ were within or adjacent to this area.

Response: The commenter makes no attempt to demonstrate that the sources identified are located within
urban areas within the meaning of EPA guidance. The ADEQ and EPA studies covered a broad
area and did not attempt to evaluate whether urban dispersion was the correct assumption for
individual facilities. Even if the sources identified are modeled using urban dispersion, the
resulting concentrations are still in excess of the AACs, with one exception. It is clear, how-
ever, that the exception is located in an area that would qualify as rural under EPA guidance. In
any case, the state HAPs program will apply to new sources, and there is no guarantee that new
sources will locate in areas where modeling using urban dispersion is valid.
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Comment 131: For 75% of the sources modeled, ADEQ assumed the public is exposed to emissions within 25
meters of the emissions source, when this location is inside may sources’ private property
boundaries.

Response: This comment conflates the modeling methodology and modeling results. The modeling meth-
odology assumed exposure could occur within 25 meters for all sources. The modeling results
indicated that in some cases the maximum concentrations occurred farther away, and those
concentrations, rather than any of the concentrations within 25 meters, were therefore com-
pared to the relevant AACs. This conservative approach is justified by the statutory language
and purpose as discussed above, by the fact that this program will apply to new sources as well
as modified existing sources, and by the fact that even for an existing source the land use pat-
tern surrounding the source cannot be assumed to be static.

Comment 132: ADEQ’s modeling for WALLNOX shows how conservative its approach was. The nearest res-
idence is more than 400 meters south of WALLNOX. 

Response: The program is not designed to protect solely against residential exposure. Persons working at
neighboring businesses are also entitled to protection. See also the response to the preceding
comment.

Comment 133: ADEQ’s method does not consider human activity patterns, such as time spent indoors, that
reduce exposure to industrial sources.

Response: ADEQ did consider human activity patterns, particularly as they relate to sensitive popula-
tions, such as children, and while the average person may spend less than 10% of their time
outdoors, Arizonans can and do spend more time outdoors than average people. Further, many
residences are not tightly sealed or are swamp-cooled, in which cases indoor air would closely
resemble or be identical to outdoor air. In fact, in many cases, indoor concentrations equal or
exceed outdoor concentrations of a pollutant. Finally, the Arizona statute requires analysis of
ambient air, not indoor air. Therefore, consideration of indoor air concentrations for the listing
source categories in the HAPs rule is inappropriate.

Comment 134: Some of the de minimis levels proposed by ADEQ represent emissions levels below the mea-
surement capabilities of current technology.

Response: De minimis levels will be used to assess whether emission increases from proposed modifica-
tions are subject to the program. The determination of whether a de minimis increase will
occur necessarily will be based on projections using methods such as emission factors or mass
balance equations. In any case, the de minimis levels have been set at amounts judged neces-
sary to protect human health. Again, it is important to note that sources affected by this rule-
making already are emitting at least 1 ton of the HAP in question or 2.5 tons of a combination
of HAPs. To the extent it proves infeasible to determine whether a particular increase exceeds
the de minimis level, the permit applicant will have to assume that any increase qualifies.

Comment 135: ADEQ’s selected AACs from criteria developed by EPA, the State of California and the
Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry. Because little evaluation of the actual basis
of these values was conducted, the AAC values selected are often lacking in scientific rigor.

Response: ADEQ and its contractor, Weston Solutions, relied upon the extensive research and regulatory
findings of EPA and California Air Resources Board to determine which HAPs cause or con-
tribute to specific adverse health effects. ADEQ lacks the resources to duplicate EPA’s or Cali-
fornia’s work and review the scientific literature underlying the concentrations. Further, as
both of these agencies are widely accepted as the authorities on setting health-based standards
and guidelines for HAPs, ADEQ did not find it necessary to second-guess their findings or
engender arguments as to what does or does not constitute an adverse health effect. Table 5
includes the health effects upon which EPA or CARB relied to set their health effects concen-
trations that lead ADEQ to list each source category.

Comment 136: Many of the values used by ADEQ to develop AACs, such as preliminary remediation goals,
risk-based concentrations and minimum risk levels were developed for screening purposes
only and not for triggering remedial action or regulatory enforcement.

Response: This characterization of these levels is incorrect. For example, both Region 9 and Region 3
require that sites be screened at 0.1 of the RBC for non-carcinogens. This additional conserva-
tive step is to account for multiple chemicals that may contribute to the overall hazard. They do
recommend screening at the RBC for carcinogens (i.e., a risk of 10-6) since in many cases mul-
tiple carcinogens could be present, and including carcinogens at this level would typically
ensure that the total risk would still be below 10-5. In addition, the use of the PRGs and RBCs
follows the spirit of the development of these criteria. The criteria are designed to identify
facilities that pose a risk of health effects. Site-specific risk assessments, which are available
under the state HAPs program, can be conducted to deal with any conservative assumptions
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that might impact a facility. Finally, ADEQ has only taken regulatory action based on these
health-based levels if they were exceeded by modeled emissions. A more conservative
approach using some fraction of the AACs to protect against exposure to concentrations from
existing emissions arguably would have been justified.

Comment 137: Some agencies use a target risk range other than 10-6, such as 10-5. An additive risk of 10-6

cannot be considered very likely or to “significantly contribute” to one’s risk of cancer.
Response: The level of risk that constitutes a significant contribution is ultimately a policy judgment and

depends on the particular regulatory program being implemented. In ADEQ’s judgment, the
fact that this program applies to exposure via the ambient air and the wide variety of sources of
the HAPs regulated by this program justifies the use of a low risk level for carcinogens. Other
exposure pathways may be avoided, but human beings inhale approximately 32 liters of air per
day. Moreover, prevention is a better solution than cure, and health benefits likely to arise from
this program, while intangible, are nevertheless significant.

Comment 138: The endpoints that serve as the starting point for most of the AACs are not adverse effects to
human health as defined by statute.

Response: The commenter, in effect, claims that the criteria on which the AACs are based protect against
health endpoints that do not qualify as adverse effects to human health as defined in A.R.S. §
49-401.01(2). The commenter, however, has not pointed to any specific endpoint for any spe-
cific pollutant that allegedly fails to satisfy the statute.

Comment 139: Many of the AACs are based on levels derived by applying a risk factor of 10 to account for
effects on sensitive subpopulations.   More recent derivations of values by EPA have in many
cases used uncertainty factors of less than 10.

Response: While EPA has recently applied uncertainty factors of less than 10 (usually 3) in the derivation
of Reference Doses, they have not done so for the factor representing the sensitive portion of
the population. Toluene is one of the more recent determinations by EPA and it used a ten-fold
factor for the sensitive population in both the RfD and RfC determinations (EPA-IRIS data-
base). The factors that are typically less than 10 are for duration of the study and level of toxic-
ity. In addition, these values are already incorporated into the Reference Doses and Reference
Concentrations used by ADEQ to develop the AACs.

Comment 140: ADEQ should base AACs on a critical review of the studies underlying the levels developed
by EPA and other agencies.   In some cases, comprehensive reviews that could serve as the
basis for AACs have already been conducted. 

Response: ADEQ cannot simply assume that these comprehensive reviews would serve as a reliable basis
for establishing AACs.   ADEQ does not have the resources to duplicate the work undertaken
by other agencies or entities. As noted below, EPA, with resources greatly exceeding ADEQ’s,
normally requires years to adjust existing IRIS levels. ADEQ and its contractor, Weston Solu-
tions, relied upon the extensive research and regulatory findings of EPA and California Air
Resources Board to determine which HAPs cause or contribute to specific adverse health
effects. Both of these agencies are widely accepted as the authorities on setting health-based
standards and guidelines for HAPs, ADEQ did not find it necessary to second-guess their find-
ings or engender arguments as to what does or does not constitute an adverse health effect.
Table 5 includes the health effects upon which EPA or CARB relied to set their health effects
concentrations that lead ADEQ to list each source category. 

Comment 141: AACs should not be set lower than typical ambient concentrations that have been found to be
well tolerated by humans with no consistent evidence of adverse effects.

Response: The lack of “consistent” proof of human adverse effects at typical ambient concentrations is
not proof that they are not occurring. Nobody knows with any certainty what proportion of
cancer rates are due to exposure to existing emissions of HAPs.

Comment 142: Ongoing studies of formaldehyde, chloroform, and TCE may conclude that they should have
higher unit risk factors for cancer than those employed by ADEQ. Formaldehyde should only
be considered a carcinogen at irritating concentrations.

Response: While this comment may be accurate, these adjustments have not happened yet. For example
according to the EPA Tracking site, the estimated completion dates, which are routinely not
met, for these chemicals are: TCE - November 2008; Chloroform - October 2006; and Formal-
dehyde - June 2007. In the case of formaldehyde the first draft is not even due until October 4,
2006, and it typically takes at least two years after a first draft for completion. The specific
comment relating to formaldehyde ignores the fact that the National Toxicity Program (Elev-
enth Report on Carcinogens, 2004) lists formaldehyde as “reasonably anticipated to be a
human carcinogen,” based on limited evidence in humans and sufficient evidence in animals.
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Comment 143: ADEQ uses emissions from a HAP major source to list a minor source in at least one category.
Commenter contends this contravenes the statute.

Response: The statute does not limit ADEQ to considering only non-major sources in making listing deci-
sions.

Comment 144: ADEQ failed to list the health effect relied upon for each ambient air concentration.
Response: These data were available in other publicly available documents. In addition, this information

is provided in Table 5 for chemicals on which source category listing decisions were based.
Comment 145: The listing decisions do not consider the number of persons likely to be exposed to sources in

the category. A.R.S. § 49-426.05(A)(1).
Response: The modeling protocol employed by ADEQ was designed to assess exposure based on reason-

ably conservative assumptions.
Comment 146: Decisions probably do not consider whether the category should be limited to sources with the

potential to emit HAPs in amounts greater than the 1 and 2.5 TPY thresholds. A.R.S. § 49-
426.05(A)(2).

Response: ADEQ found no basis in the record for limiting any particular source category and none has
been suggested in the stakeholder process or the public comments on the proposed rule. If the
modeled concentration of any HAP from any source in the candidate category was greater than
120% of the health-based AAC for that HAP, that source category was included in the list. If
the highest modeled concentration of any HAP in a candidate category was less than 80% of
the health-based AAC, that category was excluded from the list. When modeled concentrations
fell within the 80-120% range, that source category was evaluated further, although there was
only one instance where a modeled source fell within that range. Only those sources that emit a
HAP in greater than de minis amounts would be required to install HAPRACT or AZMACT,
or conduct an RMA.

Comment 147: Decisions only partially define source categories “to maximum extent practicable” so that des-
ignated categories cover only sources for which required findings have been made. SIC codes
were used but in some cases only one or two sources were evaluated for purposes of listing all
sources in that code, including generic SIC categories. A.R.S. § 49-426.05(A)(3).

Response: The comment does not explain how ADEQ’s methodology fails to satisfy the statutory criteria,
which require grouping by standard industrial classification code. A.R.S. § 49-401.01(8) reads,
“Pollutant-emitting activities shall be considered as part of the same industrial grouping if they
belong to the same major group which has the same two digit code, as described in the stan-
dard industrial classification manual . . .” (See also A.R.S. §§ 49-401.01(34), 49-426.05 and
49-426.06.)

Comment 148: An alternative operating scenario is insufficient to provide necessary flexibility to AZ busi-
nesses to compete economically. Emissions caps are the best method to allow modifications
within predefined bounds, to protect the public and to afford industry necessary flexibility.
Language to add an emissions cap provision to the rule has been submitted. (See also
responses to Comments 35 and 127.)

Response: ADEQ disagrees. The Department is concerned with the difficulty of ensuring that public
health is protected in implementing emissions caps, and has concluded that alternative operat-
ing scenarios can provide flexibility while assuring that public health is protected. 

Comment 149: An RMA for a modification should not be required to include the entire PTE of a source after
the modification; rather the RMA should be based on emissions from the modification itself or
the net emissions increase.

Response: The statute does not limit the RMA’s applicability to the emissions associated with the modifi-
cation. Allowing an exemption based on an RMA for the emissions increase alone without
regard to existing emissions would allow existing sources to make changes that cause or con-
tribute to adverse effects without being subject to controls.

Comment 150: A significant permit revision should not be required automatically for all RMAs; the require-
ment should depend solely on criteria for modifications of Class I and II sources as in other
areas of regulations. The statute does not mandate public participation or a significant permit
revision for a successful RMA; therefore the proposed rules are inconsistent with A.R.S. § 49-
426.06(D).

Response: Implementation of the calculations and procedures required by Tier 1 and Tier 2 RMAs consti-
tutes a “case-by-case determination of an emission limitation or other standard,” which is
excluded from being processed as a minor permit revision pursuant to A.A.C. R18-2-
319(A)(3). Tier 1 RMAs will, and Tier 2 RMAs may, use AACs established by guidance or
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developed by the permit applicant. The public should have the opportunity to comment on
whether these AACs are sufficiently protective. The statute does not prescribe any particular
procedure for evaluating RMAs but rather leaves it up to ADEQ to adopt rules implementing
the requirements of 49-426.06.

Comment 151: Public participation can be achieved in other ways, such as notice and comment. Tier 1 and 2
components already include notice and comment so significant permit revision is not war-
ranted as a practical matter.

Response: ADEQ believes that in the overwhelming majority of cases, a permit will be needed to assure
that a source abides by the assumptions made in its RMA. The administrative burden of devel-
oping and implementing a new procedure to address the relatively few remaining sources
would not be justified. As noted above, not all components of Tier 1 and 2 RMAs in which the
public may have an interest will have been subject to public comment at the time of permit
issuance.

Comment 152: Class I source permit revisions require EPA approval, further slowing approval; rules should
be modified so as not to require EPA approval.

Response: ADEQ believes that it will be unusual for Class I significant revisions to address only the state
HAPs program and therefore believes, again, that the administrative burden of developing and
implementing a special permitting procedure for this program would not be justified.

Comment 153: MACT and HAPRACT should be adopted by rule, rather than case-by-case. A.R.S. § 49-
401.02(17) and (19) define MACT and HAPRACT as standards, a word typically used to
describe promulgated requirements.

Response: A.R.S. § 49-426.06(C) provides that “a permit or permit revision . . . shall impose” MACT or
HAPRACT. This language appears to assume case-by-case implementation and is therefore
inconsistent with the comment. The word “standard” is commonly used for emission limits
imposed on a case-by-case basis, such as “emission standards and limitations” voluntarily
accepted to avoid an applicable requirement under A.A.C. R18-2-306.01. 

Comment 154: A.R.S. § 49-426.03(B)(2) recognizes that the “Administrator adopts emissions standards estab-
lishing the [MACT]”; case-by-case MACT is the exception not the rule.

Response: The very section cited by this comment requires ADEQ to implement section 112(g), which
provides for the case-by-case imposition of federal MACT on new and modified major
sources. The case-by-case implementation of MACT may be the exception rather than the rule
under the Clean Air Act, but not when it comes to New Source Review programs, such as
112(g) and the state HAPs program.

Comment 155: A.R.S. § 49-426.06(C) states that the director shall not impose standards under this subsection
that are incompatible with standards imposed under A.R.S. § 49-426.03(B), the categorical
MACT standards.

Response: The requirement not to impose standards incompatible with EPA’s rules is satisfied at least in
part by the exemption for sources subject to MACT and can be further implemented as part of
the case-by-case MACT determination.

Comment 156: The definition of MACT and references to MACT incorporates language of 42 USC §
7412(d)(2) and 40 CFR § 63.2 all indicate the legislature’s intent to adopt a state program sim-
ilar to the federal MACT program.

Response: Even under the federal program, MACT need not be imposed by rule. The federal Clean Air
Act, 42 U.S.C. § 7412(g) and (j), and EPA rules, 40 CFR Part 63, Subpart B, provide for the
imposition of MACT, as defined in the provisions cited by the commenter, on a case-by-case
basis. Sources subject to AZMACT must follow procedures very similar to federal require-
ments to determine case-by-case MACT. There is no inconsistency.

Comment 157: Case-by-case MACT directly conflicts with state enforcement of federal program.
Response: ADEQ disagrees. The state program does not conflict with enforcement of the federal stan-

dards. ADEQ believes commenter is confusing the state HAPs program with state enforcement
of the federal HAPs program. Under the state statute, ADEQ is prohibited from imposing any
AZMACT standard that would be incompatible with an EPA MACT rule. (A.R.S. § 49-
426.06(C).) In addition, ADEQ has by rule exempted any emission unit subject to a MACT
standard from the state HAPs program.

Comment 158: The RMA process in A.R.S. § 49-426.06(D) is incompatible with case-by-case MACT and
HAPRACT, since the statute requires RMA to be submitted with the permit application, but
the source can’t know in advance what will be MACT/HAPRACT.
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Response: To be worthwhile, RMAs will need to assume a level of control that is below MACT or
HAPRACT and that the source is willing to implement. There is no need to determine MACT
or HAPRACT in advance of the RMA, although the source will likely want to make a prelimi-
nary assessment in order to determine whether conducting an RMA is worth the effort. 

Comment 159: ADEQ should not use “actual to potential” measurement of emissions increases to determine
whether a modification has occurred. Most sources do not operate continually at maximum
production rates. Actual to potential will cause most, if not all, modifications to trigger regula-
tion. The HAPs rule does not mirror the major source rule in allowing consideration of con-
temporaneous increases and decreases to possibly demonstrate no net increase. The “actual to
potential” test is based on EPA regulations that have since been changed, although ADEQ has
not changed state regulations to match EPA reforms.

Response: ADEQ has incorporated the existing state definition of actual emissions, which in some cir-
cumstances provides for an “actual to potential” test, because it is (1) a long-standing regula-
tory requirement, and (2) it is relatively protective compared to other potential options,
including those advocated by this comment.   There is no requirement that ADEQ mirror exist-
ing major source rules in all respects, let alone EPA amendments to these rules that may not be
incorporated into state regulations. The proposed rule is a state-only program. It will not be
part of the SIP and need not conform to federal requirements.

Comment 160: The “bump up” provisions in the rule do not comply with the statute. ADEQ is authorized only
to regulate: construction of a new, or modification of an existing, major source; and construc-
tion of a new, or modification of an existing, minor source within a designated source category.

Response: Under A.R.S. § 49-426.06(C), MACT or HAPRACT must be imposed on a “new or modified
. . . source that is subject to the state hazardous air pollutant program” under A.R.S. § 49-
426.06(A)(1) or (2). Those provisions establish emission thresholds, among other prerequisites
to the program’s applicability. This language is reasonably read as authorizing application of
the program to a source that has emissions exceeding the relevant thresholds after its modifica-
tion. There is nothing to indicate that assessment of the source’s status or emissions must be
made pre-modification. 

Comment 161: ADEQ’s policy on process area boundaries is inconsistent with the plain meaning of ADEQ’s
regulatory definition of ambient air and interpretations that EPA has made in twenty-five years
of rulings and guidance documents. ADEQ’s process area boundary policies also contradict the
meaning of ambient air that has been consistently applied in every other jurisdiction. 

Response: ADEQ disagrees. The rule itself does not use the term “process area boundary,” but rather
refers to the defined term, “ambient air.” ADEQ’s Substantive Policy 0131.000 (Definition of
Ambient Air and Areas Subject to Compliance with Ambient Air Quality Standards), which
became effective on July 2, 1997, and while previously unwritten, has been in effect at ADEQ
and its predecessor organizations since the late 1970’s, clearly references the definition of
ambient air in A.A.C. R18-2-101(12) as the “portion of the atmosphere, external to buildings,
to which the general public has access.” In order to ensure protection of public health, the pol-
icy states that the Department will determine, in consultation with the applicant, an appropriate
‘process area boundary’ to which the public does not have access on a case-by-case basis
through the permit application process.
ADEQ’s Substantive Policy 2008.000, Air Dispersion Modeling Guidelines for AZ Air Qual-
ity Permits, which became effective on June 26, 2005, when read in its totality, allows ADEQ
to recognize boundaries, fence lines, and other barriers as constituting the process area bound-
ary where public access has in fact been precluded. Property lines, no trespassing signs, wire
fences, or other proposed barriers that do not in fact preclude public access would not consti-
tute a process area boundary under ADEQ’s policy. ADEQ has applied this policy through dis-
cussions with the permit applicant, and has recognized natural physical boundaries, fence
lines, and other institutional controls to determine the process area boundary.
ADEQ’s Substantive Policies 0131.000 and 2008.000 are consistent with determinations made
by EPA over the course of the past 25 years. EPA encourages a more detailed review of the
proposed facility boundaries to ensure that the general public was truly precluded from access-
ing the air within the boundaries. In those instances where the public had access, EPA
explained that the National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) and PSD increments
applied. See, e.g., memorandum from Walter C. Barber to Gordon M. Rapier (May 23, 1977)
(incorporating OAQPS guidelines 1.2 –046, “Guidelines for Implementation of Regional New
Source Review Program for Stationary Sources;” and Memorandum of Law from Michael A.
James to Jack R. Farmer (September 28, 1972)); Order On Petition for Review, EPA Adminis-
trator in Matter of Hibbing Taconite Company (July 20, 1989); Letter from Donald C. Toesin
to W. Clark Smith (August 1, 2000).
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While ADEQ did not conduct a comprehensive assessment of the application of ambient air
definitions in every other jurisdiction, based on its review of EPA guidance and determina-
tions, and its experience of applying its policy, ADEQ concludes that its policies are consistent
with the application of ambient air definitions in other jurisdictions. Because areas outside the
process area may be open to visitors, the process area is an appropriate location at which to
determine potential exposure. In addition, areas outside the process area may be sold to and
developed by third parties, which may possibly result in future chronic exposure.

Comment 162: ADEQ’s Substantive Policies 0131.000 and 2008.000 are invalid pursuant to A.R.S. § 41-1030
because they do not comply with the required public rulemaking process.

Response: A substantive policy statement is a written expression which informs the general public of an
agency’s current approach to the requirements of federal or state law, including the agency’s
current practice, procedure or method of action based upon that approach. (see A.R.S. § 41 –
1001.01 (20)). A substantive policy statement must meet the following criteria:
1) It must be advisory only;
2) It may not include internal procedural documents;
3) It may not impose additional requirements or penalties on regulated parties; and 
4) It may not include confidential information or rules made in accordance with the Arizona

administrative procedure act. 
(See A.R.S. § 41-1091(B).) 
ADEQ Substantive Policies 0131.000 and 2008.000 meet the statutory criteria for substantive
policy statements. Both policies inform the general public and agency personnel about
ADEQ’s approach to statutory requirements for air pollution and ambient air; neither policy
includes internal procedural documents (i.e., the policies offer an understanding of the assess-
ment tools); neither policy imposes additional requirements or penalties on regulated parties
(i.e. the policies are only used in an advisory nature during the case-by-case review of each
permit application); and neither policy includes confidential information or rules made in
accordance with the Arizona Administrative Procedure Act. Based upon this analysis, the
Department maintains that neither Substantive Policy Statement is in violation of A.R.S. § 41-
1030. 
Policy 0131.000 points to the definition of ambient air in A.A.C. R18-2-101(12), and specifi-
cally states that its purpose is to employ the authority provided under A.R.S. § 49-424(4) when
interpreting and applying the definition of ambient air. The policy recognizes that the protec-
tion of public health in some areas of a facility are governed and defined by other state and fed-
eral authorities, but explains that there are areas within a facility’s fence line where the
jurisdiction of such authorities end. In order to ensure protection of the health of the public
which may not have been precluded from accessing such areas, the policy states that the
Department will determine, in consultation with the applicant, an appropriate ‘process area
boundary’ on a case-by-case basis through the permit application process. 
These Substantive Policies provide direction to permit applicants and ADEQ staff on the pro-
cess used to develop methodologies for conducting modeling of emissions from facilities
receiving permits. This guidance is useful for applicants who employ consultants that do per-
mit-related work in multiple states and for EPA. EPA has issued guidance memoranda that
address similar issues. ADEQ met with stakeholders to compare the ADEQ Substantive Poli-
cies and the EPA guidance memos and at the conclusion of the meeting, ADEQ and the stake-
holders agreed that the ADEQ policies and EPA guidance memos were consistent in their
approach, and provided an appropriate level of direction. The parties discussed the flexibility
provided by the policies and agreed that they were appropriate as such and that incorporating
them into rule could deprive applicants the available flexibility. Because the policies provide
direction on the development of modeling protocols, they provide a structure for dialogue
between ADEQ and permit applicants in negotiating how modeling will be performed. The
policies incorporate the definition of ambient air and will not result in the denial of a permit. 

Comment 163: EPA has interpreted the phrase “to which the general public has access” as meaning “property
which members of the community at large are not physically barred in some way from enter-
ing.” When considering the term general public, such individuals that interact or participate
with the source’s activities should be excluded from consideration. Examples include the
owner/operator and its employees, contractors and their employees, vendors and support busi-
nesses and their employees, and government agencies and services and their employees.

Response: ADEQ disagrees that the term general public should be construed as narrowly as proposed. In
the commenter’s examples, people such as a lessee and his employees, employee family mem-
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bers, vendors that operate vending machines, and postal employees would be excluded from
protection as the general public. ADEQ concludes that these persons should be protected
equally as other members of the public.     

Comment 164: The use of the process area boundary in the proposed Risk Management Analysis (RMA) pro-
cedure remains problematic. The recognition that a location other than the process area bound-
ary may be the appropriate point at which to measure ambient air concentrations should not be
limited to chronic exposure.   The definition of ambient air should be applied with equal force
when measuring both acute and chronic concentrations.

Response: Again, the RMA procedure does not use the term “process area boundary,” but rather refers to
the defined term, “ambient air.” ADEQ agrees that the definition of ambient air should be
applied equally as to acute and chronic concentrations. As discussed in response to an earlier
comment, ADEQ has determined that it is appropriate to protect members of the general public
who may visit property owned by an affected source for a short period from acute exposures.
As noted earlier, areas outside the process area may be sold to and developed by third parties,
which may possibly result in future chronic exposures.

Comment 165: The requirement that controls be enforceable outside the permit is unnecessary. Permit condi-
tions would be at least as effective as controls made enforceable outside the permit in provid-
ing protection for the public and would have the added benefit of being applicable only so long
as the permitted activity is being conducted. Deed restrictions would be a permanent and
inflexible cloud on the title of the property. The requirement for truth, accuracy and complete-
ness in a permit application should suffice, or if a more effective restriction is necessary, then a
condition should be included in the permit.

Response: ADEQ has included these requirements in the rule to provide flexibility for affected facilities
attempting to limit the exposure of the general public while ensuring that public health remains
protected. ADEQ has determined that making the measures enforceable outside the permit is
necessary to ensure that future owners of the source have notice of and are required to continue
implementing the measures. With rapid growth and frequent land use changes, prospective
purchasers of properties are not likely to know the conditions contained in a permit for an adja-
cent or nearby facility. Deed restrictions are apparent to the prospective purchaser and could be
structured to condition the use of the land as long as the permitted activity is being conducted. 

Comment 166: Styrene is on of the HAPs cited by EPA as having an atmospheric half-life of 1 hour or less,
which should have been taken into account when modeling sources of styrene and may have
resulted in some or all of those sources from being listed.

Response: The maximum impact distance for the types of sources was less than 100 meters, and the tran-
sit time would be considerably less than an hour. Further, modeling guidance to which the
commenter refers elsewhere in his comments provides specific numbers for the half-life of sty-
rene at 5 hours during the summer and 10 hours during the winter (See page E-9, “Air Disper-
sion Modeling of Toxic Pollutants In Urban Areas, Guidance, Methodology and Example
Applications,” EPA-454/R-99-021, July 1999). Finally, as mentioned before, providing that
level of modeling evaluation for all sources evaluated for this rulemaking is considerably
beyond the resources of ADEQ.   

Comment 167: The commenters read a recent newspaper article about the proposed HAPs rules. When travel-
ing home to Tucson from California via Sedona, they took note of the “largest densest amount
of brown, filthy air enveloping Phoenix and the surrounding region” that they had ever seen.
Commenters were interested to note objections to environmental standards and regulations,
and were heartened by the possibility of approval of the proposed, and other, regulations.

Response: ADEQ acknowledges the comment.
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12. Any other matters prescribed by statute that are applicable to the specific agency or to any specific rule or class of
rules:

Not applicable
13. Incorporations by reference and their location in the rules:

40 CFR 51, App. W R18-2-406
40 CFR 63.2 R18-2-1701(3)
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14. Was this rule previously made as an emergency rule?
No.

15. The full text of the rules follows:

TITLE 18. ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

CHAPTER 2. DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
AIR POLLUTION CONTROL

ARTICLE 1. GENERAL

Section
R18-2-101. Definitions

ARTICLE 3. PERMITS AND PERMIT REVISIONS

Section
R18-2-302. Applicability; Classes of Permits
R18-2-304. Permit Application Processing Procedures
R18-2-306.01. Permits Containing Voluntarily Accepted Emission Limitations and Standards
R18-2-317. Facility Changes Allowed Without Permit Revisions - Class I
R18-2-330. Public Participation
R18-2-331. Material Permit Conditions

ARTICLE 4. PERMIT REQUIREMENTS FOR NEW MAJOR SOURCES AND MAJOR MODIFICATIONS TO 
EXISTING MAJOR SOURCES

Section
R18-2-406. Permit Requirements for Sources Located in Attainment and Unclassifiable Areas

ARTICLE 5. GENERAL PERMITS

Section
R18-2-507. General Permit Variances

ARTICLE 17. ARIZONA STATE HAZARDOUS AIR POLLUTANTS PROGRAM

Section
R18-2-1701. Definitions
R18-2-1702. Applicability
R18-2-1703. State List of Hazardous Air Pollutants
R18-2-1704. Notice of Types and Amounts of HAPs
R18-2-1705. Modifications; Permits; Permit Revisions
R18-2-1706. Case-by-case HAPRACT Determination
R18-2-1707. Case-by-case AZMACT Determination
R18-2-1708. Risk Management Analyses
R18-2-1709. Periodic Review
Appendix 1. Standard Permit Application Form and Filing Instructions
Appendix 12. A12. Procedures for Determining Ambient Air Concentrations for Hazardous Air Pollutants

ARTICLE 1. GENERAL

R18-2-101. Definitions
In addition to the definitions prescribed in A.R.S. § 49-101, 49-401.01, 49-421, 49-471, and 49-541, in this Chapter, unless
otherwise specified:

1. No change
2. No change

a. No change
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b. No change
c. No change
d. No change
e. No change

3. No change
4. No change
5. No change
6. No change
7. No change
8. No change
9. No change
10. No change

a. No change
b. No change
c. No change
d. No change
e. No change
f. No change

11. No change
a. No change
b. No change
c. No change

12. No change
13. No change
14. No change

a. No change
b. No change

15. No change
16. No change
17. No change
18. No change
19. No change
20. No change
21. No change
22. No change
23. No change
24. No change
25. No change
26. No change
27. No change

a. No change
b. No change

28. No change
29. No change
30. No change
31. No change
32. No change
33. No change
34. No change
35. No change
36. No change
37. No change
38. No change
39. No change
40. No change
41 No change
42. No change

a. No change
b. No change
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c. No change
d. No change
e. No change
f. No change
g. No change
h. No change
i. No change
j. No change
k. No change
1. No change

43. No change
44. No change

a. No change
b. No change
c. No change
d. No change

45. No change
46. No change
47. No change
48. No change
49. No change
50. No change
51. No change
52. No change
53. No change
54. No change
55. No change
56. No change
57. No change

a. No change
b. No change
c. No change
d. No change
e. No change
f. No change
g. No change
h. No change
i. No change
j. No change

58. No change
59. No change
60. No change
61. No change
62. No change
63. No change

a. No change
b. No change
c. No change

i. No change
ii. No change
iii. No change
iv. No change
v. No change

(1) No change
(2) No change

vi. No change
vii. No change
viii. No change

(1) No change
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(2) No change
ix. No change

(1) No change
(2) No change

x. No change
xi. No change

64. No change
a. No change
b. No change

i. No change
ii. No change

c. No change
i. No change
ii. No change
iii. No change
iv. No change
v. No change
vi. No change
vii. No change
viii. No change
ix. No change
x. No change
xi. No change
xii. No change
xiii. No change
xiv. No change
xv. No change
xvi. No change
xvii.No change
xviii.No change
xix. No change
xx. No change
xxi. No change
xxii.No change
xxiii.No change
xxiv.No change
xxv.No change
xxvi.No change
xxvii.No change

65. No change
66. No change
67. No change
68. No change
69. No change
70. No change
71. No change
72. No change
73. No change

a. No change
i. No change
ii. No change

b. No change
i. No change
ii. No change

c. No change
d. No change
e. No change
f. No change

i. No change
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ii. No change
iii. No change
iv. No change

g. No change
74. No change
75. No change
76. No change
77. No change
78. No change
79. No change
80. No change
81. No change
82. No change
83. No change
84. No change

a. No change
b. No change
c. No change
d. No change

85. No change
86. No change
87. No change
88. No change
89. No change
90. No change
91. No change
92. No change
93. No change
94. No change
95. No change
96. No change

a. No change
b. No change
c. No change
d. No change

97. No change
98. No change
99. “Regulated air pollutant” means any of the following:

a. Any conventional air pollutant as defined in A.R.S. § 49-401.01.
b. Nitrogen oxides and volatile organic compounds.
c. Any air contaminant that is subject to a standard contained in Article 9 of this Chapter.
d. Any hazardous air pollutant as defined in A.R.S. § 49-401.01 Article 17 of this Chapter.
e. Any Class I or II substance listed in Section 602 of the Act.

100. No change
a. No change

i. No change
ii. No change
iii. No change
iv. No change
v. No change
vi. No change
vii. No change

b. No change
c. No change

101. No change
a. No change
b. No change

102. No change
103. No change
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104. No change
105. No change
106. “Significant” means:

a. In reference to a net emissions increase or the potential of a source to emit any of the following pollutants, a rate
of emissions that would equal or exceed any of the following rates:

Pollutant Emissions Rate
Carbon monoxide 100 tons per year (tpy)
Nitrogen oxides 40 tpy
Sulfur dioxide 40 tpy
Particulate matter 25 tpy
PM 10 15 tpy
VOC 40 tpy
Lead 0.6 tpy
Fluorides 3 tpy
Sulfuric acid mist 7 tpy
Hydrogen sulfide (H 2 S) 10 tpy
Total reduced sulfur (including H 2 S) 10 tpy
Reduced sulfur compounds (including H 2 S) 10 tpy
Municipal waste combustor organics
(measured as total tetra-through octa-chlorinated
dibenzo-p-dioxins and dibenzofurans) 3.5 x 10-6 tpy
Municipal waste combustor metals (measured
as particulate matter) 15 tpy
Municipal waste combustor acid gases
(measured as sulfur dioxide and hydrogen
chloride) 40 tpy
Municipal solid waste landfill emissions
(measured as nonmethane organic compounds) 50 tpy

b. In ozone nonattainment areas classified as serious or severe, significant emissions of VOC shall be determined
under R18-2-405.

c. For a regulated air pollutant that is not listed in subsection (a), is not a Class I or II substance listed in Section
602 of the Act, and is not a hazardous air pollutant according to A.R.S. § 49-401.01(11) Article 17 of this Chap-
ter, any emission rate.

d. Notwithstanding the emission amount listed in subsection (a), any emissions rate or any net emissions increase
associated with a major source or major modification, which would be constructed within 10 kilometers of a
Class I area and have an impact on the ambient air quality of such area equal to or greater than 1 µg/m3 (24-hour
average).

107. No change
108. No change
109. No change

 a. No change
 b. No change

110. No change
111. No change
112. No change
113. No change
114. No change
115. No change
116. No change
117. No change
118. No change
119. No change
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a. No change
b. No change
c. No change
d. No change
e. No change
f. No change
g. No change
h. No change
i. No change
j. No change
k. No change
1. No change
m. No change
n. No change
o. No change
p. No change
q. No change
r. No change
s. No change
t. No change
u. No change
v. No change
w. No change
x. No change
y. No change
z. No change
aa. No change
bb. No change
cc. No change
dd. No change
ee. No change
ff. No change
gg. No change
hh. No change
ii. No change 
jj. No change 
kk. No change
ll. No change
mm.No change
nn. No change
oo. No change
pp. No change
qq. No change
rr. No change
ss. No change
tt. No change 
uu. No change 
vv. No change 
ww. No change
xx. No change

120. No change
121. No change
122. No change
123. No change
124. No change
125. No change
126. No change 
127. No change

a. No change
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b. No change
c. No change
d. No change
e. No change
f. No change
g. No change
h. No change
i. No change
j. No change
k. No change
1. No change
m. No change
n. No change 
o. No change
p. No change
q. No change 
r. No change 
s. No change 
t. No change
u. No change
v. No change
w. No change
x. No change
y. No change 
z. No change 
aa. No change 
bb. No change
cc. No change 
dd. No change 
ee. No change 
ff. No change 
gg. No change 
hh. No change 
ii. No change 
jj. No change
kk. No change
ll. No change
mm.No change
nn. No change
oo. No change
pp. No change
qq. No change
rr. No change
ss. No change 
tt. No change
uu. No change
vv. No change
ww. No change

i. No change
ii. No change
iii. No change
iv. No change 

xx. No change
128. No change
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ARTICLE 3. PERMITS AND PERMIT REVISIONS

R18-2-302. Applicability; Classes of Permits
A. Except as otherwise provided in this Article, no person shall commence construction of, operate, or make a modification

to any source subject to regulation under this Article, without obtaining a permit or permit revision from the Director.
B. There shall be two classes of permits as follows:

1. A Class I permit shall be required for a person to commence construction of or operate any of the following:
a. Any major source,
b. Any solid waste incineration unit required to obtain a permit pursuant to Section 129(e) of the Act,
c. Any affected source, or
d. Any source in a source category designated by the Administrator pursuant to 40 CFR 70.3 and adopted by the

Director by rule.
2. Unless a Class I permit is required, a Class II permit shall be required for:

a. A person to commence construction of or operate any of the following:
i. Any source, including an area source, subject to a standard, limitation, or other requirement under Section

111 of the Act;
ii. Any source, including an area source, subject to a standard or other requirement under Section 112 of the

Act, except that a source is not required to obtain a permit solely because it is subject to regulations or
requirements under Section 112 (r) of the Act;

iii. Any source that emits or has the potential to emit, without controls, significant quantities of regulated air
pollutants;

iv. Stationary rotating machinery of greater than 325 brake horsepower; or
v. Fuel-burning equipment which, at a location or property other than a one or two family resisdence residence,

is fired at a sustained rate of more than 1 million Btu per hour for more than an eight-hour period.
b. A person to modify a source which would cause it to emit, or have the potential to emit, quantities of regulated

air pollutants greater than or equal to those specified in subsection (B)(2)(a)(iii).
c. A person to begin actual construction of a source subject to Article 17 of this Chapter.
d. A person to make a modification subject to Article 17 of this Chapter to a source for which a permit has not been

issued under this Article.
C. Notwithstanding subsections (A) and (B), the following sources do not require a permit unless the source is a major

source, or unless operation without a permit would result in a violation of the Act:
1. Sources subject to 40 CFR 60, Subpart AAA, Standards of Performance for New Residential Wood Heaters;
2. Sources and source categories that would be required to obtain a permit solely because they are subject to 40 CFR

61.145; and
3. Agricultural equipment used in normal farm operations. “Agricultural equipment used in normal farm operations”

does not include equipment classified as a source that requires a permit under Title V of the Act, or that is subject to a
standard under 40 CFR 60 or 61.

D. No person may construct or reconstruct any major source of hazardous air pollutants, unless the Director determines that
maximum achievable control technology emission limitation (MACT) for new sources under Section 112 of the Act will
be met. If MACT has not been established by the Administrator, such determination shall be made on a case-by-case basis
pursuant to 40 CFR 63.40 through 63.44, as incorporated by reference in R18-2-1101(B). For purposes of this subsection,
constructing and reconstructing a major source shall have the meaning prescribed in 40 CFR 63.41.

R18-2-304. Permit Application Processing Procedures
A. Unless otherwise noted, this Section applies to each source requiring a Class I or II permit or permit revision.
B. Standard Application Form and Required Information. To apply for any permit in this Chapter, applicants shall complete

the “Standard Permit Application Form” and supply all information required by the “Filing Instructions” as shown in
Appendix 1. The Director, either upon the Director’s own initiative or on the request of a permit applicant, may waive a
requirement that specific information or data be submitted in the application for a Class II permit for a particular source or
category of sources if the Director determines that the information or data would be unnecessary to determine all of the
following:
1. The applicable requirements to which the source may be subject;
2. That the source is so designed, controlled, or equipped with such air pollution control equipment that it may be

expected to operate without emitting or without causing to be emitted air contaminants in violation of the provisions
of A.R.S. Title 49, Chapter 3, Article 2 and this Chapter;

3. The fees to which the source may be subject;
4. A proposed emission limitation, control, or other requirement that meets the requirements of R18-2-306.01.

C. Unless otherwise required by R18-2-303(B) through (D), a timely application is:
1. For a source, other than a major source, applying for a permit for the first time, one that is submitted within 12

months after the source becomes subject to the permit program.
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2. For purposes of permit renewal, a timely application is one that is submitted at least six months, but not more than 18
months, prior to the date of permit expiration.

3. For initial phase II acid rain permits under Title IV of the Act and regulations incorporated pursuant to R18-2-333,
one that is submitted to the Director by January 1, 1996, for sulfur dioxide, and by January 1, 1998, for nitrogen
oxides.

4. Any source under R18-2-326(B)(3) which becomes subject to a standard promulgated by the Administrator pursuant
to Section 112(d) of the Act shall, within 12 months of the date on which the standard is promulgated, submit an
application for a permit revision demonstrating how the source will comply with the standard.

D. If an applicable implementation plan allows the determination of an alternative emission limit, a source may, in its appli-
cation, propose an emission limit that is equivalent to the emission limit otherwise applicable to the source under the
applicable implementation plan. The source shall also demonstrate that the equivalent limit is quantifiable, accountable,
enforceable, and subject to replicable compliance determination procedures.

E. A complete application shall comply with all of the following:
1. To be complete, an application shall provide all information required by subsection (B) (standard application form

section). An application for permit revision only need supply information related to the proposed change, unless the
source’s proposed permit revision will change the permit from a Class II permit to a Class I permit. A responsible
official shall certify the submitted information consistent with subsection (H) (Certification of Truth, Accuracy, and
Completeness).

2. An application for a new permit or permit revision shall contain an assessment of the applicability of the requirements
of Article 4 of this Chapter. If the applicant determines that the proposed new source is a major source as defined in
R18-2-401, or the proposed permit revision constitutes a major modification as defined in R18-2-101, then the appli-
cation shall comply with all applicable requirements of Article 4.

3. An application for a new permit or a permit revision shall contain an assessment of the applicability of the require-
ments established pursuant to under A.R.S. §§ 49-426.03 and 49-426.06 Article 17 of this Chapter. If the applicant
determines that the proposed new source permit or permit revision is subject to the requirements of A.R.S. § 49-
426.03 or § 49-426.06 Article 17 of this Chapter, the application shall comply with all applicable requirements pro-
mulgated under those sections of that Article.

4. Except for proposed new major sources or major modifications subject to the requirements of Article 4 of this Chap-
ter, an application for a new permit, a permit revision, or a permit renewal shall be deemed to be complete unless,
within 60 days of receipt of the application, the Director notifies the applicant by certified mail that the application is
not complete. 

5. If a source wishes to voluntarily enter into an emissions limitation, control, or other requirement pursuant to R18-2-
306.01, the source shall describe that emissions limitation, control, or other requirement in its application, along with
proposed associated monitoring, recordkeeping, and reporting requirements necessary to demonstrate that the emis-
sions limitation, control, or other requirement is permanent, quantifiable, and otherwise enforceable as a practical
matter.

6. If, while processing an application that has been determined or deemed to be complete, the Director determines that
additional information is necessary to evaluate or take final action on that application, the Director may request such
information in writing, delivered by certified mail, and set a reasonable deadline for a response. Except for minor per-
mit revisions as set forth in R18-2-319, a source’s ability to continue operating without a permit, as set forth in this
Article, shall be in effect from the date the application is determined to be complete until the final permit is issued,
provided that the applicant submits any requested additional information by the deadline specified by the Director. If
the Director notifies an applicant that its application is not complete under subsection (E)(4), the application may not
be deemed automatically complete until an additional 60 days after receipt of the next submittal by the applicant. The
Director may, after one submittal by the applicant pursuant to this subsection, reject an application that is determined
to be still incomplete and shall notify the applicant of the decision by certified mail. After a rejection under this sub-
section, the Director may deny the permit or revoke an existing permit, as applicable.

7. The completeness determination shall not apply to revisions processed through the minor permit revision process.
8. Activities which are insignificant pursuant to R18-2-101(57) shall be listed in the application. The application need

not provide emissions data regarding insignificant activities. If the Director determines that an activity listed as insig-
nificant does not meet the requirements of R18-2-101(57), the Director shall notify the applicant in writing and spec-
ify additional information required.

9. If a permit applicant requests terms and conditions allowing for the trading of emission increases and decreases in the
permitted facility solely for the purpose of complying with a federally enforceable emission cap that is established in
the permit independent of otherwise applicable requirements, the permit applicant shall include in its application pro-
posed replicable procedures and permit terms that ensure the emissions trades are quantifiable and enforceable.

10. The Director is not in disagreement with a notice of confidentiality submitted with the application pursuant to A.R.S.
§ 49-432.

F. A source applying for a Class I permit that has submitted information with an application under a claim of confidentiality
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pursuant to A.R.S. § 49-432 and R18-2-305 shall submit a copy of such information directly to the Administrator.
G. Duty to Supplement or Correct Application. Any applicant who fails to submit any relevant facts or who has submitted

incorrect information in a permit application shall, upon becoming aware of such failure or incorrect submittal, promptly
submit such supplementary facts or corrected information. In addition, an applicant shall provide additional information
as necessary to address any requirements that become applicable to the source after the date it filed a complete application
but prior to release of a proposed permit.

H. Certification of Truth, Accuracy, and Completeness. Any application form, report, or compliance certification submitted
pursuant to this Chapter shall contain certification by a responsible official of truth, accuracy, and completeness. This cer-
tification and any other certification required under this Article shall state that, based on information and belief formed
after reasonable inquiry, the statements and information in the document are true, accurate, and complete.

I. Action on Application.
1. The Director shall issue or deny each permit according to the provisions of A.R.S. § 49-427. The Director may issue

a permit with a compliance schedule for a source that is not in compliance with all applicable requirements at the time
of permit issuance.

2. In addition, a permit may be issued, revised, or renewed only if all of the following conditions have been met:
a. The application received by the Director for a permit, permit revision, or permit renewal shall be complete

according to subsection (E).
b. Except for revisions qualifying as administrative or minor under R18-2-318 and R18-2-319, all of the require-

ments for public notice and participation under R18-2-330 shall have been met.
c. For Class I permits, the Director shall have complied with the requirements of R18-2-307 for notifying and

responding to affected states, and if applicable, other notification requirements of R18-2-402(D)(2) and R18-2-
410(C)(2).

d. For Class I and II permits, the conditions of the permit shall require compliance with all applicable requirements.
e. For permits for which an application is required to be submitted to the Administrator under R18-2-307(A), and to

which the Administrator has properly objected to its issuance in writing within 45 days of receipt of the proposed
final permit and all necessary supporting information from the Department, the Director has revised and submit-
ted a proposed final permit in response to the objection and EPA has not objected to this proposed final permit.

f. For permits to which the Administrator has objected to issuance pursuant to a petition filed under 40 CFR
70.8(d), the administrator’s objection has been resolved.

g. For a Class II permit that contains voluntary emission limitations, controls, or other requirements established
pursuant to R18-2-306.01, the Director shall have complied with the requirement of R18-2-306.01(C) to provide
the Administrator with a copy of the proposed permit.

3. If the Director denies a permit under this Section, a notice shall be served on the applicant by certified mail, return
receipt requested. The notice shall include a statement detailing the grounds for the denial and a statement that the
permit applicant is entitled to a hearing. 

4. The Director shall provide a statement that sets forth the legal and factual basis for the proposed permit conditions
including references to the applicable statutory or regulatory provisions. The Director shall send this statement to any
person who requests it and, for Class I permits, to the Administrator.

5. Except as provided in R18-2-303 and R18-2-402, regulations promulgated under Title IV or V of the Act, or the per-
mitting of affected sources under the acid rain program pursuant to R18-2-333, the Director shall take final action on
each permit application (and request for revision or renewal) within 18 months after receiving a complete application.

6. Priority shall be given by the Director to taking action on applications for construction or modification submitted pur-
suant to Title I, Parts C (Prevention of Significant Deterioration) and D (New Source Review) of the Act.

7. A proposed permit decision shall be published within nine months of receipt of a complete application and any addi-
tional information requested pursuant to subsection (E)(6) to process the application. The Director shall provide
notice of the decision as provided in R18-2-330 and any public hearing shall be scheduled as expeditiously as possi-
ble.

J. Requirement for a Permit. Except as noted under the provisions in R18-2-317 and R18-2-319, no source may operate after
the time that it is required to submit a timely and complete application, except in compliance with a permit issued pursu-
ant to this Chapter. However, if a source under R18-2-326(B)(3) submits a timely and complete application for continued
operation under a permit revision or renewal, the source’s failure to have a permit is not a violation of this Article until the
Director takes final action on the application. This protection shall cease to apply if, subsequent to the completeness deter-
mination, the applicant fails to submit, by the deadline specified in writing by the Director, any additional information
identified as being needed to process the application.

R18-2-306.01. Permits Containing Voluntarily Accepted Emission Limitations and Standards
A. A source may voluntarily propose in its application, and accept in its permit, emissions limitations, controls, or other

requirements that are permanent, quantifiable, and otherwise enforceable as a practical matter in order to avoid classifica-
tion as a source that requires a Class I permit or to avoid one or more other federal applicable requirements. For the pur-
poses of this Section, “enforceable as a practical matter” means that specific means to assess compliance with an
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emissions limitation, control, or other requirement are provided for in the permit in a manner that allows compliance to be
readily determined by an inspection of records and reports.

B. In order for a source to obtain a permit containing voluntarily accepted emissions limitations, controls, or other require-
ments, the source shall demonstrate all of the following in its permit application:
1. The emissions limitations, controls, or other requirements to be imposed for the purpose of avoiding an applicable

requirement are at least as stringent as the emissions limitations, controls, or other requirements that would otherwise
be applicable to that source, including those that originate in an applicable implementation plan; and the permit does
not waive, or make less stringent, any limitations or requirements contained in or issued pursuant to an applicable
implementation plan, or that are otherwise federally enforceable.

2. All voluntarily accepted emissions limitations, controls, or other requirements will be permanent, quantifiable, and
otherwise enforceable as a practical matter.

C. At the same time as notice of proposed issuance is first published pursuant to A.R.S. § 49-426(D), the Director shall send
a copy of any Class II permit proposed to be issued pursuant to this Section to the Administrator for review during the
comment period described in the notice pursuant to R18-2-330(D).

D. The Director shall send a copy of each final permit issued pursuant to this Section to the Administrator.

R18-2-317. Facility Changes Allowed Without Permit Revisions - Class I
A. A facility with a Class I permit may make changes without a permit revision if all of the following apply:

1. The changes are not modifications under any provision of Title I of the Act or under A.R.S. § 49-401.01(17) A.R.S. §
49-401.01(24);

2. The changes do not exceed the emissions allowable under the permit whether expressed therein as a rate of emissions
or in terms of total emissions;

3. The changes do not violate any applicable requirements or trigger any additional applicable requirements;
4. The changes satisfy all requirements for a minor permit revision under R18-2-319(A); and
5. The changes do not contravene federally enforceable permit terms and conditions that are monitoring (including test

methods), recordkeeping, reporting, or compliance certification requirements.
B. The substitution of an item of process or pollution control equipment for an identical or substantially similar item of pro-

cess or pollution control equipment shall qualify as a change that does not require a permit revision, if the substitution
meets all of the requirements of subsections (A), (D), and (E).

C. Except for sources with authority to operate under general permits, permitted sources may trade increases and decreases in
emissions within the permitted facility, as established in the permit under R18-2-306(A)(12), if an applicable implementa-
tion plan provides for the emissions trades without applying for a permit revision and based on the seven working days
notice prescribed in subsection (D). This provision is available if the permit does not provide for the emissions trading as
a minor permit revision.

D. For each change under subsections (A) through (C), a written notice by certified mail or hand delivery shall be received
by the Director and the Administrator a minimum of seven working days in advance of the change. Notifications of
changes associated with emergency conditions, such as malfunctions necessitating the replacement of equipment, may be
provided less than seven working days in advance of the change but must be provided as far in advance of the change or,
if advance notification is not practicable, as soon after the change as possible.

E. Each notification shall include:
1. When the proposed change will occur;
2. A description of the change;
3. Any change in emissions of regulated air pollutants;
4. The pollutants emitted subject to the emissions trade, if any;
5. The provisions in the implementation plan that provide for the emissions trade with which the source will comply and

any other information as may be required by the provisions in the implementation plan authorizing the trade;
6. If the emissions trading provisions of the implementation plan are invoked, then the permit requirements with which

the source will comply; and
7. Any permit term or condition that is no longer applicable as a result of the change.

F. The permit shield described in R18-2-325 shall not apply to any change made under subsections (A) through (C). Compli-
ance with the permit requirements that the source will meet using the emissions trade shall be determined according to
requirements of the implementation plan authorizing the emissions trade.

G. Except as otherwise provided for in the permit, making a change from one alternative operating scenario to another as pro-
vided under R18-2-306(A)(11) shall not require any prior notice under this Section.

H. Notwithstanding any other part of this Section, the Director may require a permit to be revised for any change that, when
considered together with any other changes submitted by the same source under this Section over the term of the permit,
do not satisfy subsection (A).

I. The Director shall make available to the public monthly summaries of all notices received under this Section.
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R18-2-330. Public Participation 
A. The Director shall provide public notice, an opportunity for public comment, and an opportunity for a hearing before tak-

ing any of the following actions:
1. A permit issuance or renewal of a permit,
2. A significant permit revision,
3. Revocation and reissuance or reopening of a permit,
4. Any conditional orders pursuant to R18-2-328,
5. Granting a variance from a general permit pursuant to A.R.S. § 49-426.06(E) under and R18-2-507 and R18-2-1705.

B. The Director shall provide public notice of receipt of complete applications for permits to construct or make a major mod-
ification to major sources by publishing a notice in a newspaper of general circulation in the county where the source is or
will be located.

C. The Director shall provide the notice required pursuant to subsection (A) as follows:
1. The Director shall publish the notice once each week for two consecutive weeks in two newspapers of general circu-

lation in the county where the source is or will be located. 
2. The Director shall mail a copy of the notice to persons on a mailing list developed by the Director consisting of those

persons who have requested in writing to be placed on such a mailing list.
D. The notice required by subsection (C) shall include the following:

1. Identification of the affected facility;
2. Name and address of the permittee or applicant;
3. Name and address of the permitting authority processing the permit action;
4. The activity or activities involved in the permit action;
5. The emissions change involved in any permit revisions;
6. The air contaminants to be emitted;
7. If applicable, that a notice of confidentiality has been filed under R18-2-305;
8. If applicable, that the source has submitted a risk management analysis pursuant to A.R.S. § 49-426.06 under R18-2-

1708;
9. A statement that any person may submit written comments, or a written request for a public hearing, or both, on the

proposed permit action, along with the deadline for such requests or comments;
10. The name, address, and telephone number of a person from the Department from whom additional information may

be obtained;
11. Locations where copies of the permit or permit revision application, the proposed permit, and all other materials

available to the Director that are relevant to the permit decision may be reviewed, including the closest Department
office, and the times at which they shall be available for public inspection.

E. The Director shall hold a public hearing to receive comments on petitions for conditional orders which would vary from
requirements of the applicable implementation plan. For all other actions involving a proposed permit, the Director shall
hold a public hearing only upon written request. If a public hearing is requested, the Director shall schedule the hearing
and publish notice as described in A.R.S. § 49-444 and subsection (D). The Director shall give notice of any public hear-
ing at least 30 days in advance of the hearing.

F. At the time the Director publishes the first notice under subsection (C)(1), the applicant shall post a notice containing the
information required in subsection (D) at the site where the source is or may be located. Consistent with federal, state, and
local law, the posting shall be prominently placed at a location under the applicant’s legal control, adjacent to the nearest
public roadway, and visible to the public using the public roadway. If a public hearing is to be held, the applicant shall
place an additional posting providing notice of the hearing. Any posting shall be maintained until the public comment
period is closed.

G. The Director shall provide at least 30 days from the date of its first notice for public comment. The Director shall keep a
record of the commenters and of the issues raised during the public participation process and shall prepare written
responses to all comments received. At the time a final decision is made, the record and copies of the Director’s responses
shall be made available to the applicant and all commenters.

R18-2-331. Material Permit Conditions 
A. For the purposes of A.R.S. §§ 49-464(G) and 49-514(G), a “material permit condition” shall mean a condition which sat-

isfies all of the following:
1. The condition is in a permit or permit revision issued by the Director or a control officer after November 15, 1993.
2. The condition is identified within the permit as a material permit condition.
3. The condition is one of the following:

a. An enforceable emission standard imposed to avoid classification as a major modification or major source or to
avoid triggering any other applicable requirement;

b. A requirement to install, operate, or maintain a maximum achievable control technology or hazardous air pollut-
ant reasonably available control technology required pursuant to A.R.S. § 49-426.06 under Article 17 of this
Chapter;
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c. A requirement for the installation or certification of a monitoring device;
d. A requirement for the installation of air pollution control equipment;
e. A requirement for the operation of air pollution control equipment;
f. An opacity standard required by Section 111 or Title I, Part C or D of the Act. 

4. Violation of the condition is not covered by A.R.S. § 49-464(A) through (F), or (H) through (J) or A.R.S. § 49-514(A)
through (F), or (H) through (J).

B. For the purposes of subsections (A)(3)(c), (d), and (e), a permit condition shall not be material where the failure to comply
resulted from circumstances which were outside the control of the source. As used in this Section, “circumstances outside
the control of the source” shall mean circumstances where the violation resulted from a sudden and unavoidable break-
down of the process or the control equipment, resulted from unavoidable conditions during a start up or shut down or
resulted from upset of operations.

C. For purposes of this Section, the term “emission standard” shall have the meaning specified in A.R.S. §§ 49-464(U) and
49-514(T).

ARTICLE 4. PERMIT REQUIREMENTS FOR NEW MAJOR SOURCES AND MAJOR
MODIFICATIONS TO EXISTING MAJOR SOURCES

R18-2-406. Permit Requirements for Sources Located in Attainment and Unclassifiable Areas
A. Except as provided in subsections (B) through (G) below and R18-2-408 (Innovative control technology), no permit or

permit revision under this Article shall be issued to a person proposing to construct a new major source or make a major
modification to a major source that would be constructed in an area designated as attainment or unclassifiable for any pol-
lutant unless the source or modification meets the following conditions:
1. A new major source shall apply best available control technology (BACT) for each pollutant listed in R18-2-

101(104)(a) for which the potential to emit is significant.
2. A major modification shall apply BACT for each pollutant listed in R18-2-101(104)(a) for which the modification

would result in a significant net emissions increase at the source. This requirement applies to each proposed emis-
sions unit at which a net emissions increase in the pollutant would occur as a result of a physical change or change in
the method of operation in the unit.

3.  For phased construction projects, the determination of BACT shall be reviewed and modified as appropriate at the
latest reasonable time which occurs no later than 18 months prior to commencement of construction of each indepen-
dent phase of the project. At such time the owner or operator of the applicable stationary source may be required to
demonstrate the adequacy of any previous determination of best available control technology for the source.

4. BACT shall be determined on a case-by-case basis and may constitute application of production processes or avail-
able methods, systems, and techniques, including fuel cleaning or treatment, clean fuels, or innovative fuel combus-
tion techniques, for control of such pollutant. In no event shall such application of BACT result in emissions of any
pollutant, which would exceed the emissions allowed by any applicable new source performance standard or national
emission standard for hazardous air pollutants under Articles 9 and 11 of this Chapter. If the Director determines that
technological or economic limitations on the application of measurement methodology to a particular emissions unit
would make the imposition of an emissions standard infeasible, a design, equipment, work practice, operational stan-
dard, or combination thereof may be prescribed instead to satisfy the requirement for the application of BACT. Such
standard shall, to the degree possible, set forth the emissions reduction achievable by implementation of such design,
equipment, work practice, or operation and shall provide for compliance by means which achieve equivalent results.

5. The person applying for the permit or permit revision under this Article performs an air impact analysis and monitor-
ing as specified in R18-2-407, and such analysis demonstrates that allowable emission increases from the proposed
new major source or major modification, in conjunction with all other applicable emission increases or reductions,
including secondary emissions, for all pollutants listed in R18-2-218(A), and including minor and mobile source
emissions of oxides of nitrogen and PM 10 :
a. Would not cause or contribute to an increase in concentrations of any pollutant by an amount in excess of any

applicable maximum allowable increase over the baseline concentration in R18-2-218 for any attainment or
unclassified area; or

b. Would not contribute to an increase in ambient concentrations for a pollutant by an amount in excess of the sig-
nificance level for such pollutant in any adjacent area in which Arizona primary or secondary ambient air quality
standards for that pollutant are being violated. A new major source of volatile organic compounds or oxides of
nitrogen, or a major modification to a major source of volatile organic compounds or oxides of nitrogen shall be
presumed to contribute to violations of the Arizona ambient air quality standards for ozone if it will be located
within 50 kilometers of a nonattainment area for ozone. The presumption may be rebutted for a new major source
or major modification if it can be satisfactorily demonstrated to the Director that emissions of volatile organic
compounds or oxides of nitrogen from the new major source or major modification will not contribute to viola-
tions of the Arizona ambient air quality standards for ozone in adjacent nonattainment areas for ozone. Such a
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demonstration shall include a showing that topographical, meteorological, or other physical factors in the vicin-
ity of the new major source or major modification are such that transport of volatile organic compounds emitted
from the source are not expected to contribute to violations of the ozone standards in the adjacent nonattainment
areas.

6. Air quality models:
a. All estimates of ambient concentrations required under this Section shall be based on the applicable air quality

models, data basis, and other requirements specified in the “Guideline on Air Quality Models (Revised)” (EPA-
450/2-78-027R, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards, Research
Triangle Park, N.C. 27711, July 1986), and “Supplement B to the Guideline on Air Quality Models” (U.S. Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency, September 1990). Both documents 40 CFR 51, Appendix W, “Guideline On Air
Quality Models,” as of July 1, 2004 (and no future amendments or editions), which shall be referred to hereinaf-
ter as “Guideline” and are is adopted by reference and is on file with the Secretary of State and with the Depart-
ment.

b. Where an air quality impact model specified in the “Guideline” is not applicable, the model may be modified or
another model substituted. Such a change shall be subject to notice and opportunity for public comment. Written
approval of the EPA Administrator shall be obtained for any modification or substitution.

B. The requirements of this Section shall not apply to a new major source or major modification to a source with respect to a
particular pollutant if the person applying for the permit or permit revision under this Article demonstrates that, as to that
pollutant, the source or modification is located in an area designated as nonattainment for the pollutant.

C. The requirements of this Section shall not apply to a new major source or major modification of a source if such source or
modification would be a major source or major modification only if fugitive emissions, to the extent quantifiable, are con-
sidered in calculating the potential emissions of the source or modification, and the source is not either among the Cate-
gorical Sources listed in R18-2-101 or belongs to the category of sources for which New Source Performance Standards
under 40 CFR 60 or National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants under 40 CFR 61 promulgated by the
Administrator prior to August 7, 1980.

D. The requirements of this Section shall not apply to a new major source or major modification to a source when the owner
of such source is a nonprofit health or educational institution.

E. The requirements of this Section shall not apply to a portable source which would otherwise be a new major source or
major modification to an existing source if such portable source is temporary, is under a permit or permit revision under
this Article, is in compliance with the conditions of that permit or permit revision under this Article, the emissions from
the source will not impact a Class I area nor an area where an applicable increment is known to be violated, and reason-
able notice is given to the Director prior to the relocation identifying the proposed new location and the probable duration
of operation at the new location. Such notice shall be given to the Director not less than 10 calendar days in advance of the
proposed relocation unless a different time duration is previously approved by the Director.

F. Special rules applicable to Federal Land Managers:
1. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Section, a Federal Land Manager may present to the Director a demon-

stration that the emissions attributed to such new major source or major modification to a source will have significant
adverse impact on visibility or other specifically defined air quality related values of any Federal Mandatory area des-
ignated in R18-2-217(B) regardless of the fact that the change in air quality resulting from emissions attributable to
such new major source or major modification to a source in existence will not cause or contribute to concentrations
which exceed the maximum allowable increases for a Class I area. If the Director concurs with such demonstrations,
the permit or permit revision under this Article shall be denied.

2. If the owner or operator of a proposed new major source or a source for which major modification is proposed dem-
onstrates to the Federal Land Manager that the emissions attributable to such major source or major modification will
have no significant adverse impact on the visibility or other specifically defined air quality-related values of such
areas and the Federal Land Manager so certifies to the Director, the Director may issue a permit or permit revision
under this Article, notwithstanding the fact that the change in air quality resulting from emissions attributable to such
new major source or major modification will cause or contribute to concentrations which exceed the maximum allow-
able increases for a Class I area. Such a permit or permit revision under this Article shall require that such new major
source or major modification comply with such emission limitations as may be necessary to assure that emissions will
not cause increases in ambient concentrations greater than the following maximum allowable increases over baseline
concentrations for such pollutants:
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G. The issuance of a permit or permit revision under this Article in accordance with this Section shall not relieve the owner
or operator of the responsibility to comply fully with applicable provisions of the SIP and any other requirements under
local, state, or federal law.

H. At such time that a particular source or modification becomes a major source or major modification solely by virtue of a
relaxation in any enforceable limitation which was established after August 7, 1980, on the capacity of the source or mod-
ification otherwise to emit a pollutant, such as a restriction on hours of operation, then the requirements of this Section
shall apply to the source or modification as though construction had not yet commenced on the source or modification.

ARTICLE 5. GENERAL PERMITS

R18-2-507. General Permit Variances
A. Where MACT (maximum achievable control technology) or HAPRACT (hazardous air pollutant reasonably available

control technology) has been established in a general permit for a source category designated pursuant to A.R.S. § 49-
426.05(A) under R18-2-1702, the owner or operator of a source within that source category may apply for a variance from
the standard by demonstrating compliance with A.R.S. § 49-426.06(D) R18-2-1708 at the time the source applies for cov-
erage under the general permit. 

B. If the owner or operator makes the showing required by A.R.S. § 49-426.06(D) R18-2-1708 and otherwise qualifies for
the general permit, the Director shall, in accordance with the procedures established pursuant to this Article, approve the
application and authorize operation under a variance from the standard of the general permit. 

C. Except as modified by the variance, the source shall comply with all conditions of the general permit.
D. A proposed variance to a standard in a general permit shall be subject to the public notice requirements of R18-2-330.

ARTICLE 17. ARIZONA STATE HAZARDOUS AIR POLLUTANTS PROGRAM

R18-2-1701. Definitions
The following definitions, and the definitions contained in Article 1 of this Chapter and A.R.S. § 49-401.01 apply to this Arti-
cle unless the context otherwise applies.

1. “Acute adverse effects to human health” means those effects described in A.R.S. § 49-401.01(2) that are of short
duration or rapid onset.

2. “Acute Ambient Air Concentration (AAAC)” means that concentration of a hazardous air pollutant, in the ambient
air, above which the general population, including susceptible populations, could experience acute adverse effects to
human health.

3. Notwithstanding the definition at R18-2-101(5), “Affected source,” in this Article, has the meaning of “affected
source” contained in 40 CFR 63.2, as of July 1, 2004 (and no future amendments or editions), which is incorporated
herein by reference, and is on file with the Department.

4. “Ambient air concentration (AAC)” means that concentration of a hazardous air pollutant in the ambient air, listed in
R18-2-1708(C)(1) or determined according to R18-2-1708(C)(2) or (C)(3), above which the general population,
including susceptible populations, could experience adverse effects to human health. 

5. “Arizona maximum achievable control technology” or “AZMACT” means an emission standard that requires the
maximum degree of reduction in emissions of the hazardous air pollutants subject to this Chapter, including a prohi-
bition on the emissions where achievable and that the Director, according to R18-2-1707, has determined to be
achievable by an affected source to which the standard applies, through application of measures, processes, methods,
systems or techniques including measures that:
a. Reduce the volume of, or eliminate emissions of, the pollutants through process changes, substitution of materi-

als, or other modifications;

Maximum Allowable Increase
(Micrograms per cubic meter)

Sulfur Oxide
Period of exposure

Low terrain areas:
24-hour maximum
3-hour maximum

High terrain areas:
24-hour maximum
3-hour maximum

36
130

62
221
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b. Enclose systems or processes to eliminate emissions;
c. Collect, capture or treat the pollutants when released from a process, stack, storage or fugitive emissions point;
d. Are design, equipment, work practice, or operational standards, including requirements for operator training or

certification; or
e. Are a combination of the above.

6. “Chemical Abstract Service (CAS) Number” means a unique, identifying number assigned by the Chemical Abstract
Service to each distinct chemical substance. 

7. “Chronic adverse effects to human health” means those effects described in A.R.S. § 49-401.01(2) that are of a per-
sistent, recurring, or long-term nature or that are delayed in onset.

8. “Chronic Ambient Air Concentration (CAAC)” means that concentration of a hazardous air pollutant, in the ambient
air, above which the general population, including susceptible populations, could experience chronic adverse effects
to human health.

9. “Federally listed hazardous air pollutant” means any air pollutant adopted under R18-2-1703.
10. “Hazardous air pollutant” means any federally listed hazardous air pollutant.
11. “Major source of state hazardous air pollutants (HAPs)” means:

a. A stationary source that emits or has the potential to emit in the aggregate, including fugitive emissions, 10 tons
per year or more of any state hazardous air pollutant or 25 tons per year or more of any combination of state haz-
ardous air pollutants.

b. Any change to a minor source of hazardous air pollutants that would increase its emissions to the qualifying lev-
els in subsection (a).

12. “Minor source of state hazardous air pollutants (HAPs)” means a stationary source that emits or has the potential to
emit, including fugitive emissions, one ton or more but less than 10 tons per year of any hazardous air pollutant or
two and one-half tons or more but less than 25 tons per year of any combination of hazardous air pollutants.

13. “Modification” or “modify” means a physical change in, or change in the method of operation of, a source that
increases the actual emissions of any state hazardous air pollutant (HAP) emitted by the source by more than any de
minimis amount listed in Table 1, or which results in the emission of any HAP not previously emitted by the source
by more than any de minimis amount listed in Table 1, including a change that increases a source’s actual emissions
of any state HAP that results in total source emissions that exceed 1 tpy of any individual HAP or 2.5 tpy of any com-
bination of HAPs. A physical change in, or change in the method of operation of, a source is not a modification under
this definition if:
a. The change, together with any other changes implemented or planned by the source, qualifies for an alternative

emission limitation under § 112(i)(5) of the Clean Air Act;
b. The Clean Air Act § 112(d) or (f) imposes a standard requiring the change that is implemented after the Admin-

istrator promulgates the standard;
c. The change is routine maintenance, repair, or replacement; 
d. The change is the use of an alternative fuel or raw material by reason of an order under Sections 2(a) and (b) of

the Energy Supply and Environmental Coordination Act of 1974, 15 U.S.C. 792, or by reason of a natural gas
curtailment plan under the Federal Power Act, 16 U.S.C. 792 - 825r;

e. The change is the use of an alternative fuel by reason of an order or rule under Section 125 of the Act;
f. The change is the use of an alternative fuel at a steam generating unit to the extent that the fuel is generated from

municipal solid waste; 
g. The change is an increase in the hours of operation or in the production rate, unless the change would be prohib-

ited under an enforceable permit condition; or
h. The change is any change in ownership at a stationary source.

14. “Potential to emit” or “potential emission rate” means the maximum capacity of a stationary source to emit a pollut-
ant, excluding secondary emissions, taking into account controls that are enforceable under any federal, state, or local
law, rule or regulation, or that are inherent in the design of the source.

15. “SIC Code” means the standard industrial classification code number for a source category derived from 1987 Stan-
dard Industrial Classification Manual (U.S. Office of Management and Budget, 1987).

16. “State hazardous air pollutant” (HAP) means any federally listed hazardous air pollutant. 
17. “Technology transfer” means the process by which existing control technologies that have been successfully applied

in one or more source categories that have similar processes or emissions units are reviewed for potential use in a dif-
ferent source category.
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Table 1. State HAPs De Minimis Levels 

Chemical De Minimis (lb/hr) De Minimis (lb/yr) 

1,1,1-Trichloroethane (Methyl Chloroform) 117 14,247 

1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane N/A 0.20 

1,3-Butadiene N/A 0.39 

1,4-Dichlorobenzene N/A 1.9 

2,2,4-Trimethylpentane 51 N/A 

2,4-Dinitrotoluene N/A 0.13 

2-Chloroacetophenone N/A 0.19 

Acetaldehyde N/A 5.3 

Acetophenone 1.4 2,261 

Acrolein 0.013 0.129 

Acrylonitrile N/A 0.17 

Antimony Compounds (Selected compound: 
Antimony) 0.71 9.0 

Arsenic Compounds (Selected compound: 
Arsenic) N/A 0.0027 

Benzene N/A 1.5 

Benzyl Chloride N/A 0.25 

Beryllium Compounds (Selected compound: 
Beryllium) 0.000707 0.0049 

Biphenyl 2.1 1,130 

bis(2-Ethylhexyl) Phthalate 0.71 3.0 

Bromoform 0.42 11 

Cadmium Compounds (Selected compound: 
Cadmium) N/A 0.0065 

Carbon Disulfide 18 4,522 

Carbon Tetrachloride N/A 0.78 

Carbonyl Sulfide 1.7 N/A 

Chlorobenzene 57 6,442 

Chloroform N/A 2.2 

Chromium Compounds (Selected compound: 
Hexavalent Chromium) N/A 0.0010 

Cobalt Compounds (Selected compound: 
Cobalt) N/A 0.0042 

Cumene 53 2,583 
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Cyanide Compounds (Selected compound: 
Hydrogen Cyanide) 0.22 19 

Dibenzofurans 1.4 45 

Dichloromethane (Methylene Chloride) 20 25 

Dimethyl formamide 9.3 194 

Dimethyl Sulfate 0.018 N/A 

Ethyl Benzene 14 6,442 

Ethyl Chloride (Chloroethane) 71 64,420 

Ethylene Dibromide (Dibromoethane) N/A 0.020 

Ethylene Dichloride (1,2-Dichloroethane) N/A 0.45 

Ethylene glycol 2.8 2,583 

Ethylidene Dichloride (1,1-Dichloroethane) 354 3,230 

Formaldehyde N/A 0.90 

Glycol Ethers (Selected compound:
Diethylene glycol, monoethyl ether) 14 19 

Hexachlorobenzene N/A 0.026 

Hexane 659 13,689 

Hydrochloric Acid 0.93 129 

Hydrogen Fluoride (Hydrofluoric Acid) 0.56 90 

Isophorone 0.71 12,946 

Manganese Compounds (Selected compound: 
Manganese) 0.14 0.32 

Mercury Compounds (Selected compound: 
Elemental Mercury) 0.058 1.9 

Methanol 53 25,830 

Methyl Bromide 15 32 

Methyl Chloride 67 582 

Methyl Hydrazine N/A 0.0024 

Methyl Isobutyl Ketone (Hexone) 28 19,388 

Methyl Methacrylate 18 4,522 

Methyl Tert-Butyl Ether N/A 46 

N, N-Dimethylaniline 1.4 45 

Naphthalene N/A 0.35 
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R18-2-1702. Applicability
A. The provisions of this Article apply to:

1. Minor sources of state hazardous air pollutants that are in one of the source categories listed in Table 2; and
2. Major sources of state hazardous air pollutants.

B. The provisions of this Article shall not apply to:
1. Affected sources for which a standard under 40 CFR 61 or 40 CFR 63 imposes an emissions limitation.
2. Affected sources at a minor source of state HAPs if the minor source:

a. Is in a source category for which a standard under 40 CFR 63 has been adopted; and 
b. Agrees to comply with the emissions limitation under R18-2-306.01.

C. If the Clean Air Act has established provisions including specific schedules for the regulation of source categories under
Section 112(e)(5) and 112(n), those provisions and schedules shall apply to the regulation of those source categories.

D. For any category or subcategory of facilities licensed by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, the Director shall not adopt
or enforce any standard or limitation respecting emissions of radionuclides which is more stringent than the standard or
limitation adopted by the Administrator under Section 112 of the Act.

E. The provisions of this Article shall not apply to sources for which the Administrator has made one of the following find-
ings under Section 112(n) of the Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.C. 7412(n):
1. A finding that regulation is not appropriate or necessary, or
2. A finding that the source should apply alternative control strategies.

G. The provisions of this Article shall be effective January 1, 2007, and shall not apply to permits or significant permit revi-
sions for which the Department receives the first application component before the effective date of this Article.

Nickel Compounds (Selected compound: 
Nickel Refinery Dust) N/A 0.049 

Phenol 3.3 1,295 

Polychlorinated Biphenyls (Selected
Compound: Aroclor 1254) N/A 0.12 

Polycyclic Organic Matter (Selected
compound: Benzo(a)pyrene) N/A 0.013 

Propionaldehyde N/A 5.3 

Propylene Dichloride 14 26 

Selenium Compounds (Selected compound: 
Selenium) 0.028 113 

Styrene 31 6,442 

Tetrachloroethylene (Perchlorethylene) N/A 2.0 

Toluene 109 146,766

Trichloroethylene N/A 0.10 

Vinyl Acetate 22 1,295 

Vinyl Chloride N/A 1.3 

Vinylidene Chloride (1,2-Dichloroethylene) 2.1 1,295 

Xylene (Mixed Isomers) 98 644 
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Table 2. State HAPs Minor Source Categories

1 Not Elsewhere Classified

R18-2-1703. State List of Hazardous Air Pollutants 
The following federally listed hazardous air pollutants listed in § 112(b)(1) of the Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.C. § 7412(b)(1) are
hazardous air pollutants under this Article:

1. Acetaldehyde (CAS 75070)
2. Acetamide (CAS 60355)
3. Acetonitrile (CAS 75058)
4. Acetophenone (CAS 98862)
5. 2-Acetylaminofluorene (CAS 53963)
6. Acrolein (CAS 107028)
7. Acrylamide (CAS 79061)
8. Acrylic acid (CAS 79107)
9. Acrylonitrile (CAS 107131)

Primary SIC Code Source Category

2434 Wood Kitchen Cabinets

2451 Mobile Homes

2621 Paper Mills

2679 Converted Paper Products, n.e.c.1

2851 Paints and Allied Products

2911 Petroleum Refining

3086 Plastics Foam Products

3088 Plastics Plumbing Fixtures

3089 Plastics Products, n.e.c.1

3241 Cement, Hydraulic

3281 Cut Stone and Stone Products

3296 Mineral Wool

3312 Blast Furnaces and Steel mills

3331 Primary Copper

3411 Metal Cans

3444 Sheet Metal Work

3451 Screw Machine Products

3479 Metal Coating and Allied Services

3585 Refrigeration and Heating Equipment

3672 Printed Circuit Boards

3999 Mfg. Industries, n.e.c.1

4922 Natural Gas Transmission

5169 Chemicals and Allied Products, n.e.c.1

5171 Petroleum Bulk Stations and Terminals
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10. Allyl chloride (CAS 107051)
11. 4-Aminobiphenyl (CAS 92671)
12. Aniline (CAS 62533)
13. o-Anisidine (CAS 90040)
14. Asbestos (CAS 1332214)
15. Benzene (including benzene from gasoline) (CAS 71432)
16. Benzidine (CAS 92875)
17. Benzotrichloride (CAS 98077)
18. Benzyl chloride (CAS100447)
19. Biphenyl (CAS 92524)
20. Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate (DEHP) (CAS 117817)
21. Bis(chloromethyl)ether (CAS 542881)
22. Bromoform (CAS 75252)
23. 1,3-Butadiene (CAS 106990)
24. Calcium cyanamide (CAS 156627)
25. Captan (CAS 133062)
26. Carbaryl (CAS 63252)
27. Carbon disulfide (CAS 75150)
28. Carbon tetrachloride (CAS 56235)
29. Carbonyl sulfide (CAS 463581)
30. Catechol (CAS 120809)
31. Chloramben (CAS 133904)
32. Chlordane (CAS 57749)
33. Chlorine (CAS 7782505)
34. Chloroacetic acid (CAS 79118)
35. 2-Chloroacetophenone (CAS 532274)
36. Chlorobenzene (CAS 108907)
37. Chlorobenzilate (CAS 510156)
38. Chloroform (CAS 67663)
39. Chloromethyl methyl ether (CAS 107302)
40. Chloroprene (CAS 126998)
41. Cresols/Cresylic acid (isomers and mixture) (CAS 1319773)
42. o-Cresol (CAS 95487)
43. m-Cresol (CAS 108394)
44. p-Cresol (CAS 106445)
45. Cumene (CAS 98828)
46. 2,4-D,salts and esters (CAS 94757)
47. DDE (CAS 3547044)
48. Diazomethane (CAS 334883)
49. Dibenzofurans (CAS 132649)
50. 1,2-Dibromo-3-chloropropane (CAS 96128)
51. Dibutylphthalate (CAS 84742)
52. 1,4-Dichlorobenzene(p) (CAS 106467)
53. 3,3-Dichlorobenzidene (CAS 91941)
54. Dichloroethyl ether (Bis(2-chloroethyl)ether) (CAS 111444)
55. 1,3-Dichloropropene (CAS 542756)
56. Dichlorvos (CAS 62737)
57. Diethanolamine (CAS 111422)
58. N,N-Diethylaniline (N,N-Dimethylaniline) (CAS 121697)
59. Diethyl sulfate (CAS 64675)
60. 3,3-Dimethoxybenzidine (CAS 119904)
61. Dimethyl aminoazobenzene (CAS 60117)
62. 3,3’-Dimethyl benzidine (CAS 119937)
63. Dimethyl carbamoyl chloride (CAS 79447)
64. Dimethyl formamide (CAS 68122)
65. 1,1-Dimethyl hydrazine (CAS 57147)
66. Dimethyl phthalate (CAS 131113)
67. Dimethyl sulfate (CAS 77781)
68. 4,6-Dinitro-o-cresol, and salts (CAS 534521)
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69. 2,4-Dinitrophenol (CAS 51285)
70. 2,4-Dinitrotoluene (CAS 121142)
71. 1,4-Dioxane (1,4-Diethyleneoxide) (CAS 123911)
72. 1,2-Diphenylhydrazine (CAS 122667)
73. Epichlorohydrin (1-Chloro-2,3-epoxypropane) (CAS 106898)
74. 1,2-Epoxybutane (CAS 106887)
75. Ethyl acrylate (CAS 140885)
76. Ethyl benzene (CAS 100414)
77. Ethyl carbamate (Urethane) (CAS 51796)
78. Ethyl chloride (Chloroethane) (CAS 75003)
79. Ethylene dibromide (Dibromoethane) (CAS 106934)
80. Ethylene dichloride (1,2-Dichloroethane) (CAS 107062)
81. Ethylene glycol (CAS 107211)
82. Ethylene imine (Aziridine) (CAS 151564)
83. Ethylene oxide (CAS 75218)
84. Ethylene thiourea (CAS 96457)
85. Ethylidene dichloride (1,1-Dichloroethane) (CAS 75343)
86. Formaldehyde (CAS 50000)
87. Heptachlor (CAS 76448)
88. Hexachlorobenzene (CAS 118741)
89. Hexachlorobutadiene (CAS 87683)
90. Hexachlorocyclopentadiene (CAS 77474)
91. Hexachloroethane (CAS 67721)
92. Hexamethylene-1,6-diisocyanate (CAS 822060)
93. Hexamethylphosphoramide (CAS 680319)
94. Hexane (CAS 110543)
95. Hydrazine (CAS 302012)
96. Hydrochloric acid (CAS 7647010)
97. Hydrogen fluoride (Hydrofluoric acid) (CAS 7664393)
98. Hydroquinone (CAS 123319)
99. Isophorone (CAS 78591)
100. Lindane (all isomers) (CAS 58899)
101. Maleic anhydride (CAS 108316)
102. Methanol (CAS 67561)
103. Methoxychlor (CAS 72435)
104.Methyl bromide (Bromomethane) (CAS 74839)
105.Methyl chloride (Chloromethane) (CAS 74873)
106. Methyl chloroform (1,1,1-Trichloroethane) (CAS 71556)
107. Methyl hydrazine (CAS 60344)
108. Methyl iodide (Iodomethane) (CAS 74884)
109. Methyl isobutyl ketone (Hexone) (CAS 108101)
110. Methyl isocyanate (CAS 624839)
111.  Methyl methacrylate (CAS 80626)
112. Methyl tert butyl ether (CAS 1634044)
113. 4,4-Methylene bis(2-chloroaniline) (CAS 101144)
114. Methylene chloride (Dichloromethane) (CAS 75092)
115. Methylene diphenyl diisocyanate (MDI) (CAS 101688)
116. 4,4’-Methylenedianiline (CAS 101779)
117. Naphthalene (CAS 91203)
118. Nitrobenzene (CAS 98953)
119. 4-Nitrobiphenyl (CAS 92933)
120. 4-Nitrophenol (CAS 100027)
121. 2-Nitropropane (CAS 79469)
122. N-Nitroso-N-methylurea (CAS 684935) 
123. N-Nitrosodimethylamine (CAS 62759)
124. N-Nitrosomorpholine (CAS 59892)
125. Parathion (CAS 56382)
126. Pentachloronitrobenzene (Quintobenzene) (CAS 82688)
127. Pentachlorophenol (CAS 87865)
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128. Phenol (CAS 108952)
129. p-Phenylenediamine (CAS 106503)
130. Phosgene (CAS 75445)
131. Phosphine (CAS 7803512)
132. Phosphorus (CAS 7723140)
133. Phthalic anhydride (CAS 85449)
134. Polychlorinated biphenyls (Aroclors) (CAS 1336363)
135.1,3-Propane sultone (CAS 1120714)
136. beta-Propiolactone (CAS 57578)
137. Propionaldehyde (CAS 123386)
138. Propoxur (Baygon) (CAS 114261)
139. Propylene dichloride (1,2-Dichloropropane) (CAS 78875)
140. Propylene oxide (CAS 75569)
141. 1,2-Propylenimine (2-Methyl aziridine) (CAS 75558)
142. Quinoline (CAS 91225)
143. Quinone (CAS 106514)
144. Styrene (CAS 100425)
145. Styrene oxide (CAS 96093)
146. 2,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (CAS 1746016)
147. 1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane (CAS 79345)
148. Tetrachloroethylene (Perchloroethylene) (CAS 127184)
149. Titanium tetrachloride (CAS 7550450)
150.Toluene (CAS 108883)
151. 2,4-Toluene diamine (CAS 95807)
152. 2,4-Toluene diisocyanate (CAS 584849)
153. o-Toluidine (CAS 95534)
154. Toxaphene (chlorinated camphene) (CAS 8001352)
155. 1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene (CAS 120821)
156. 1,1,2-Trichloroethane (CAS 79005)
157.  Trichloroethylene (CAS 79016)
158. 2,4,5-Trichlorophenol (CAS 95954)
159. 2,4,6-Trichlorophenol (CAS 88062)
160. Triethylamine (CAS 121448)
161. Trifluralin (CAS 1582098)
162. 2,2,4-Trimethylpentane (CAS 540841)
163. Vinyl acetate (CAS 108054)
164. Vinyl bromide (CAS 593602)
165. Vinyl chloride (CAS 75014)
166. Vinylidene chloride (1,1-Dichloroethylene) (CAS 75354)
167. Xylenes (isomers and mixture) (CAS 1330207)
168. o-Xylenes (CAS 95476)
169. m-Xylenes (CAS 108383)
170. p-Xylenes (CAS 106423)
171. Antimony Compounds
172. Arsenic Compounds (inorganic including arsine)
173. Beryllium Compounds
174. Cadmium Compounds
175. Chromium Compounds
176. Cobalt Compounds
177. Coke Oven Emissions 
178. Cyanide Compounds (X’CN where X = H’ or any other group where a formal dissociation may occur. For example

KCN or Ca(CN)2.)
179. Glycol ethers

a. Glycol ethers include mono- and di-ethers of ethylene glycol, diethylene glycol, and triethylene glycol R-
(OCH[2]CH[2])[n]-OR' where:
i. n = 1, 2, or 3;
ii. R = alkyl C7 or less; or
iii. R = phenyl or alkyl substituted phenyl;
iv. R' = H or alkyl C7 or less; or
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v. OR' consisting of carboxylic acid ester, sulfate, phosphate, nitrate, or sulfonate.
 b. Glycol ethers does not include ethylene glycol monobutyl ether. 

180. Lead Compounds
181. Manganese Compounds
182. Mercury Compounds
183. Fine Mineral Fibers including mineral fiber emissions from facilities manufacturing or processing glass, rock or slag

(or other mineral derived fibers) of average diameter 1 micrometer or less.
184. Nickel Compounds
185. Polycylic Organic Matter including organic compounds with more than one benzene ring, and which have a boiling

point greater than or equal to 100 degrees C.
186. Radionuclides, including radon. (Radionuclide is a type of atom which spontaneously undergoes radioactive decay.)
187. Selenium Compounds

R18-2-1704. Notice of Types and Amounts of HAPs
An owner or operator of a source subject to this Article shall provide the Director with notice, in a permit application, of the
types and amounts of HAPs emitted by the source. The notice shall include readily available data regarding emissions from the
source. The Director shall not require the owner or operator to conduct performance tests, sampling, or monitoring to fulfill the
requirements of this Section.

R18-2-1705. Modifications; Permits; Permit Revisions 
A. Any person who constructs or modifies a source that is subject to R18-2-1702 must first obtain a permit or significant per-

mit revision that complies with Article 3 of this Chapter, and subsection (B) or (C).
B. A permit or significant permit revision that the Department issues to a new or modified source that is subject to this pro-

gram under R18-2-1702(A)(1) shall impose HAPRACT under R18-2-1706, unless the applicant demonstrates, with a
Risk Management Analysis under R18-2-1708, that the imposition of HAPRACT is not necessary to avoid adverse effects
to human health or adverse environmental effects.

C. A permit or significant permit revision that the Department issues to a new or modified source that is subject to this pro-
gram under R18-2-1702(A)(2) shall impose AZMACT under R18-2-1707, unless the applicant demonstrates, with a Risk
Management Analysis under R18-2-1708, that the imposition of AZMACT is not necessary to avoid adverse effects to
human health or adverse environmental effects. 

D. If the Director establishes a general permit establishing HAPRACT according to Article 5 of this Chapter, the following
apply: 
1. The owner or operator of a source covered by that general permit may obtain a variance from HAPRACT by comply-

ing with R18-2-1708 when the source applies for the general permit; 
2. If the owner or operator makes the applicable demonstration required by R18-2-1708 and otherwise qualifies for the

general permit, the Director shall approve the application according to A.R.S. § 49-426 and issue an authorization-to-
operate granting a variance from the specific provisions of the general permit relating to HAPRACT; and 

3. Except as modified by a variance, the general permit governs the source.
E. When determining whether HAP emissions from a new source or modification exceed the thresholds prescribed by R18-

2-1701(11) or (12), or a de minimis amount described in R18-2-1701 Table 1, the Director shall exclude particulate matter
emissions that consist of natural crustal material and that are produced either by natural forces, such as wind or erosion, or
by anthropogenic activities, such as agricultural operations, excavation, blasting, drilling, handling, storage, earth moving,
crushing, grinding or traffic over paved or unpaved roads, or other similar activities. 

F. In addition to the requirements of Title 18, Chapter 2, Appendix 1 “Standard Permit Application Form and Filing Instruc-
tions,” an application for a permit or permit revision required under this Section shall include one of the following:
1. The applicant’s proposal and documentation for HAPRACT under R18-2-1706; 
2. The applicant’s proposal and documentation for AZMACT under R18-2-1707; or
3. A risk management analysis submitted under R18-2-1708.

G. Any applicant for a permit or permit revision under this Article may request accelerated permit processing under R18-2-
326(I).

R18-2-1706. Case-by-case HAPRACT Determination 
A. The applicant shall include in the application sufficient documentation to show that the proposed control technology or

methodology meets the requirements of A.R.S. § 49-426.06 and this Section.
B. An applicant subject to R18-2-1705(B) shall propose HAPRACT for the new source or modification, to be included in the

applicant’s permit or significant permit revision. The applicant shall document each of the following steps:
1. The applicant shall identify the range of applicable control technologies, including:

a. A survey of similar emission sources to determine the emission limitations currently achieved in practice in the
United States; 

b. Controls applied to similar source categories, emissions units, or gas streams through technology transfer; and
c. Innovative technologies that are demonstrated to be reliable, that reduce emissions for the HAP under review at
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least to the extent achieved by the control technology that would otherwise have been proposed and that meets all
the requirements of A.R.S. § 49-426.06 and this Section.

2. The applicant shall propose as HAPRACT one of the control technologies identified under subsection (B)(1), and
shall provide:
a. The rationale for selecting the specific control technologies from the range identified in subsection (B)(1);
b. Estimated control efficiency, described as percent HAP removed;
c. Expected emission rates in tons per year and pounds per hour; 
d. Expected emission reduction in tons per year and pounds per hour;
e. Economic impact and cost effectiveness of implementing the proposed control technology;
f. Other environmental impact of the proposed control technology; and
g. Energy impact of the proposed technology.

3. The applicant shall identify rejected control technologies identified in subsection (B)(1), and shall provide for each
rejected control technology:
a. The rationale for rejecting the specific control technologies identified in subsection (B)(1);
b. Estimated control efficiency, described as percent HAP removed;
c. Expected emission rates in tons per year and pounds per hour;
d. Expected emission reduction in tons per year and pounds per hour;
e. Economic impact and cost effectiveness of implementing the rejected control technologies; 
f. Other environmental impact of the rejected control technology; and
g. Energy impact of the rejected control technologies.

C. The Director shall determine whether the applicant’s HAPRACT selection complies with A.R.S. § 49-426.06 and this
Section, based on the documentation provided in subsection (B).
1. If the Director finds that the applicant’s proposal complies with A.R.S. § 49-426.06 and this Section, the Director

shall include the applicant’s proposed HAPRACT selection in the permit or permit revision.
2. If the Director finds that the applicant’s proposal fails to comply with A.R.S. § 49-426.06 and this Section, the Direc-

tor shall:
a. Notify the applicant that the proposal fails to meet requirements;
b. Specify the deficiencies in the proposal; and
c. State that the applicant shall submit a new HAPRACT proposal according to the licensing time-frames provi-

sions in Chapter 1, Article 5 of this Title.
3. If the applicant does not submit a new proposal, the Director shall deny the application for a permit or permit revi-

sion.
4. If the Director finds that the new proposal fails to comply with A.R.S. § 49-426.06 and this Section, the Director shall

deny the application for a permit or permit revision.
D. If the Director finds that a reliable method of measuring HAP emissions is not available, the Director shall require, in the

permit, the applicant to comply with a design, equipment, work practice or operational standard, or combination of these,
but shall not impose a numeric emissions limitation upon the applicant.

E. The Director shall not impose a control technology that would require the application of measures that are incompatible
with measures required under Article 11 or 40 CFR 63. An applicable control technology for a source or source category
that is promulgated by the Administrator shall supersede control technology imposed by the Director for that source or
source category.

R18-2-1707. Case-by-case AZMACT Determination
A. The applicant shall include in the application sufficient documentation to show that the proposed control technology

meets the requirements of A.R.S. § 49-426.06 and this Section.
B. An applicant subject to R18-2-1705(C) shall propose AZMACT for the new source or modification, to be included in the

applicant’s permit or permit revision. The applicant shall document each of the following steps:
1. The applicant shall identify all available control options, taking into consideration the measures cited in R18-2-

1701(5). The analysis shall include a survey of emission sources to determine the most stringent emission limitation
currently achieved in practice in the United States. The survey may include technologies employed outside of the
United States, and may include controls applied through technology transfer to similar source categories and gas
streams.

2. The applicant shall eliminate options that are technically infeasible because of source-specific factors. The applicant
shall clearly document the demonstration of technical infeasibility, and shall base the demonstration upon physical,
chemical and engineering barriers that would preclude the successful use of each control option that the applicant has
eliminated.

3. The applicant shall list the remaining control technologies in order of overall removal efficiency for the HAP under
review, with the most effective at the top of the list. The list shall include the following information, for the control
technology proposed and for any control technology that is ranked higher than the proposed technology:
a. Estimated control efficiency, described by percent of HAP removed;
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b. Expected emission rate in tons per year and pounds per hour;
c. Expected emission reduction in tons per year and pounds per hour;
d. Economic impact and cost effectiveness;
e. Other environmental impact; and
f. Energy impact.

4. The applicant shall evaluate the most effective controls, listed according to subsection (B)(3), and document the
results as follows:
a. For new major sources, the applicant shall consider the factors described in subsection (B)(3) to arrive at the final

control technology proposed as AZMACT. 
i. The applicant shall discuss the beneficial and adverse economic, environmental, and energy impacts and

quantify them where possible, focusing on the direct impacts of each control technology. 
ii If the applicant proposes the top alternative in the list as AZMACT, the applicant shall consider whether

other environmental impacts mandate the selection of an alternative control technology.   If the applicant
does not propose the top alternative as AZMACT, the applicant shall evaluate the next most stringent tech-
nology in the list. The applicant shall continue the evaluation process until the applicant arrives at a technol-
ogy that the applicant does not eliminate because of source-specific, economic, environmental or energy
impacts.

b. For a modification, the applicant shall evaluate the control technologies according to subsection (B)(4)(a).
AZMACT for a modification may be less stringent than AZMACT for a new source in the same source category
but shall not be less stringent than:
i. In cases where the applicant has identified 30 or more sources, the average emission limitation achieved by

the best performing 12% of the existing similar sources, which the applicant shall include in the permit
application; or

ii. In cases where the applicant has identified fewer than 30 similar sources, the average emission limitation
achieved by the best performing five sources, which the applicant shall include in the permit application.

5. The applicant shall propose as AZMACT for the HAP under review: 
a. The most effective control technology or methodology not eliminated in the evaluation described in subsection

(B)(4); or 
b. An innovative technology that reduces emissions to the extent achieved by the control technology that the appli-

cant otherwise would have proposed under subsection (5)(a), and that meets all the requirements of A.R.S. § 49-
426.06 and this Section.

C. The Director shall not approve a control technology or methodology less stringent than any applicable federal New
Source Performance Standard (NSPS) at 40 CFR 60 or National Emission Standard for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NES-
HAP) at 40 CFR 61.

D. The Director shall determine whether the applicant’s AZMACT proposal complies with A.R.S. § 49-426.06 and this Sec-
tion. 
1. If the Director determines that the applicant’s proposal complies with A.R.S. § 49-426.06 and this Section, the Direc-

tor shall include the applicant’s proposed AZMACT selection in the permit or permit revision.
2. If the Director determines that the applicant’s proposal does not comply with A.R.S. § 49-426.06 and this Section, the

Director shall:
a. Notify the applicant that the proposal does not meet the requirements;
b. Specify the deficiencies; and
c. State that the applicant shall submit a new AZMACT proposal according to the provisions on licensing time-

frames in Chapter 1, Article 5, of Title 18 of the Arizona Administrative Code.
3. If the applicant does not submit a new proposal, the Director shall deny the application for a permit or permit revi-

sion.
4. If the Director determines that the new proposal fails to comply with A.R.S. § 49-426.06 and this Section, the Direc-

tor shall deny the application for a permit or permit revision.
E. If a reliable method of measuring HAP emissions is not available, the Director shall require the applicant to comply with

a design, equipment, work practice or operational standard, or combination of these, to be included in the applicant’s per-
mit, but shall not impose a numeric emissions limitation.

F. The Director shall not impose a control technology that would require the application of measures that are incompatible
with measures required under Chapter 2, Article 11, of Title 18 of the Arizona Administrative Code, or 40 CFR 63. An
applicable control technology for a source or source category that is promulgated by the Administrator shall supersede
control technology imposed by the Director for that source or source category.

R18-2-1708. Risk Management Analyses
A. Applicability.

1. An applicant seeking to demonstrate that HAPRACT or AZMACT is not necessary to prevent adverse effects to
human health or the environment by conducting an RMA shall first apply for a permit or significant permit revision
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that complies with Article 3 of this Chapter. 
2. An applicant seeking to demonstrate that HAPRACT or AZMACT is not necessary to prevent adverse effects to

human health or the environment shall conduct a risk management analysis (RMA) according to this Section.
3. The RMA for a new source shall apply to: 

i. The source’s annual total potential to emit state HAPs for evaluation of chronic exposure; or
ii. The source’s hourly total potential to emit state HAPs for evaluation of acute exposure.

4. The RMA for a modified source shall apply to: 
i. The source’s annual total potential to emit state HAPs, after the modification, for evaluation of chronic

exposure; or
ii. The source’s hourly total potential to emit state HAPs, after the modification, for evaluation of acute expo-

sure.
5. An applicant shall conduct an RMA for each state HAP emitted by the source in greater than de minimis amounts.

B. The applicant may use any of the following methods for conducting an RMA:
1. Tier 1: Equation.

a. For emissions of a HAP included in a listed group of hazardous compounds, other than those HAPs identified in
Table 3 as selected compounds, the applicant shall determine a health-based ambient air concentration, under
subsection (C)(3). 

b. The applicant shall determine the potential maximum hourly exposure resulting from emissions of the HAP by
applying the following equation:

MHE = PPH * 17.68, where:
i. MHE = maximum hourly exposure in milligrams per cubic meter, and
ii. PPH = hourly potential to emit the HAP in pounds per hour.

c. The applicant shall determine the potential maximum annual exposure resulting from emissions of the HAP by
applying the following equation:

MAE = PPY * 1/MOH * 1.41, where:
i. MAE = maximum annual exposure in milligrams per cubic meter,
ii. PPY = annual potential to emit the HAP in pounds per year, and
iii. MOH = maximum operating hours for the source, taking into account any enforceable operational limita-

tions.
d. The Director shall not require compliance with HAPRACT for the HAP, under R18-2-1706, or AZMACT, under

R18-2-1707, if both of the following are true:
i. The maximum hourly concentration determined under subsection (B)(1)(b) is less than the AAAC deter-

mined under subsection (C)(3); and
ii. The maximum annual concentration determined under subsection (B)(1)(c) is less than the CAAC deter-

mined under subsection (C)(3).
e. If either the maximum hourly concentration determined under subsection (B)(1)(b), or the maximum annual con-

centration determined under subsection (B)(1)(c) is greater than or equal to the relevant AAC:
i. The Director shall require compliance with HAPRACT under R18-2-1706 or AZMACT under R18-2-1707;

or
ii. The applicant may use the Tier 2, Tier 3 or Tier 4 method for conducting an RMA under subsection (B)(2).

2. Tier 2: SCREEN Model. The applicant shall use the SCREEN Model, performed in a manner consistent with the
Guideline specified in R18-2-406(A)(6)(a). The applicant shall compare the maximum concentration that is predicted
in the ambient air with the relevant ambient air concentration determined under subsection (C). 
a. If the predicted maximum concentration is less than the relevant ambient air concentration, the Director shall not

require compliance with HAPRACT under R18-2-1706, or AZMACT under R18-2-1707.
b. If the predicted maximum concentration is greater than or equal to the relevant ambient air concentration:

i. The Director shall require compliance with HAPRACT under R18-2-1706, or AZMACT under R18-2-1707;
or

ii. The applicant may use the Tier 3 or Tier 4 method for determining maximum public exposure to state HAPs,
under subsection (B)(3).

3. Tier 3: Modified SCREEN Model. The applicant shall use the SCREEN Model, performed in a manner consistent
with the Guideline specified in R18-2-406(A)(6)(a).
a. For evaluation of acute exposure, the applicant shall assume exposure in the ambient air.
b. For evaluation of chronic exposure:

i. The applicant may use exposure assumptions consistent with institutional or engineering controls that are
permanent and enforceable outside the permit.

ii. The applicant shall notify the Director of these controls. If the Director does not approve of the proposed
controls, or if the controls are not permanent and enforceable outside of the permit, the applicant shall not
use the method specified in subsection (B)(3)(b) to determine maximum public exposure to the state HAP.
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c. If the predicted maximum concentration is less than the relevant ambient air concentration, the Director shall not
require compliance with HAPRACT under R18-2-1706, or AZMACT under R18-2-1707.

d. If the predicted maximum concentration is greater than or equal to the relevant ambient air concentration:
i. The Director shall require compliance with HAPRACT under R18-2-1706, or AZMACT under R18-2-1707;

or
ii. The applicant may use the Tier 4 method for determining maximum public exposure to state HAPs, under

subsection (B)(4).
4. Tier 4: Modified SREEN or refined air quality model. The applicant shall employ either the SCREEN or a refined air

quality model, performed in a manner consistent with the Guideline specified in R18-2-406(A)(6)(a). 
a. For evaluation of acute exposure, the applicant shall assume exposure in the ambient air.
b. For evaluation of chronic exposure:

i. The applicant may use exposure assumptions consistent with institutional or engineering controls that are
permanent and enforceable outside the permit.

ii. The applicant shall notify the Director of these controls. If the Director does not approve of the proposed
controls, or if the controls are not permanent and enforceable outside of the permit, the applicant shall
assume chronic exposure in the ambient air.

c. The applicant may include in the Tier 4 RMA documentation of the following factors:
i. The estimated actual exposure to the HAP of persons living in the airshed of the source;
ii. Available epidemiological or other health studies;
iii. Risks presented by background concentrations of hazardous air pollutants;
iv. Uncertainties in risk assessment methodology or other health assessment techniques;
v. Health or environmental consequences from efforts to reduce the risk; or
vi. The technological and commercial availability of control methods beyond those otherwise required for the

source and the cost of such methods.
d. The applicant shall submit a written protocol for conducting an RMA, consistent with the requirements of this

Section, to the Director for the Director’s approval. If the Director does not approve the written protocol, the
applicant may:
i. Submit a revised protocol to the Director;
ii. Propose HAPRACT under R18-2-1706, or AZMACT under R18-2-1707; or
iii. Refuse to submit a revised protocol, in which case the Director shall deny the application.

e. If the predicted maximum concentration is less than the relevant ambient air concentration, or if warranted under
the factors listed in subsection (B)(4)(c), the Director shall not require compliance with HAPRACT under R18-
2-1706, or AZMACT under R18-2-1707.

f. Except as provided in subsection (B)(4)(e), if the predicted maximum concentration is greater than or equal to
the relevant ambient air concentration, the Director shall require compliance with HAPRACT under R18-2-
1706, or AZMACT under R18-2-1707.

C. Health-based Ambient Air Concentrations of State HAPs.
1. For state HAPs for which the Director has already determined an AAC, the applicant shall use the acute and chronic

values listed in Table 3.

Table 3. Acute and Chronic Ambient Air Concentrations

Chemical Acute AAC 
(mg/m3) 

Chronic AAC 
(mg/m3) 

1,1,1-Trichloroethane (Methyl
Chloroform) 

2,075 2.30E+00 

1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane 18 3.27E-05 

1,3-Butadiene 7,514 6.32E-05 

1,4-Dichlorobenzene 300 3.06E-04 

2,2,4-Trimethylpentane 900 NA 

2,4-Dinitrotoluene 5.0 2.13E-05 

2-Chloroacetophenone NA 3.13E-05 
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Acetaldehyde 306 8.62E-04 

Acetophenone 25 3.65E-01 

Acrolein 0.23 2.09E-05 

Acrylonitrile 38 2.79E-05 

Antimony Compounds (Selected
compound: Antimony)

13 1.46E-03 

Arsenic Compounds (Selected compound: 
Arsenic)

2.5 4.41E-07 

Benzene 1,276 2.43E-04 

Benzyl Chloride 26 3.96E-05 

Beryllium Compounds (Selected
compound: Beryllium)

0.013 7.90E-07 

Biphenyl 38 1.83E-01 

bis(2-Ethylhexyl) Phthalate 13 4.80E-04 

Bromoform 7.5 1.72E-03 

Cadmium Compounds (Selected
compound: Cadmium)

0.25 1.05E-06 

Carbon Disulfide 311 7.30E-01 

Carbon Tetrachloride 201 1.26E-04 

Carbonyl Sulfide 30 NA 

Chlorobenzene 1,000 1.04E+00 

Chloroform 195 3.58E-04 

Chromium Compounds (Selected
compound: Hexavalent Chromium)

0.10 1.58E-07 

Cobalt Compounds (Selected compound: 
Cobalt)

10 6.86E-07 

Cumene 935 4.17E-01 

Cyanide Compounds (Selected compound: 
Hydrogen Cyanide)

3.9 3.13E-03 

Dibenzofurans 25 7.30E-03 

Dichloromethane (Methylene Chloride) 347 4.03E-03 

Dimethyl formamide 164 3.13E-02 

Dimethyl Sulfate 0.31 NA 

Ethyl Benzene 250 1.04E+00 

Ethyl Chloride (Chloroethane) 1,250 1.04E+01 

Ethylene Dibromide (Dibromoethane) 100 3.16E-06 

Ethylene Dichloride (1,2-Dichloroethane) 405 7.29E-05 
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Ethylene glycol 50 4.17E-01 

Ethylidene Dichloride
(1,1-Dichloroethane) 

6,250 5.21E-01 

Formaldehyde 17 1.46E-04 

Glycol Ethers (Selected compound:
Diethylene glycol, monoethyl ether) 

250 3.14E-03 

Hexachlorobenzene 0.50 4.12E-06 

Hexane 11,649 2.21E+00 

Hydrochloric Acid 16 2.09E-02 

Hydrogen Fluoride (Hydrofluoric Acid) 9.8 1.46E-02 

Isophorone 13 2.09E+00 

Manganese Compounds (Selected
compound: Manganese)

2.5 5.21E-05 

Mercury Compounds (Selected com-
pound: Elemental Mercury)

1.0 3.13E-04 

Methanol 943 4.17E+00 

Methyl Bromide 261 5.21E-03 

Methyl Chloride 1,180 9.39E-02 

Methyl Hydrazine 0.43 3.96E-07 

Methyl Isobutyl Ketone (Hexone) 500 3.13E+00 

Methyl Methacrylate 311 7.30E-01 

Methyl Tert-Butyl Ether 1,444 7.40E-03 

N, N-Dimethylaniline 25 7.30E-03 

Naphthalene 75 5.58E-05 

Nickel Compounds (Selected compound: 
Nickel Refinery Dust)

5.0 7.90E-06 

Phenol 58 2.09E-01 

Polychlorinated Biphenyls (Selected
Compound: Aroclor 1254)

2.5 1.90E-05 

Polycyclic Organic Matter (Selected
compound: Benzo(a)pyrene) 

5.0 2.02E-06 

Propionaldehyde 403 8.62E-04 

Propylene Dichloride 250 4.17E-03 

Selenium Compounds (Selected com-
pound: Selenium)

0.50 1.83E-02 

Styrene 554 1.04E+00 

Tetrachloroethylene (Perchlorethylene) 814 3.20E-04 
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2. For state HAPs for which an AAC has not already been determined, the applicant shall determine the acute and
chronic AACs according to the process in Appendix 12.

3. For specific compounds included in state HAPS listed as a group (e.g., arsenic compounds), the applicant may use an
AAC developed according to the process in Appendix 12.

D. As part of the risk management analysis, an applicant may voluntarily propose emissions limitations under R18-2-306.01
in order to avoid being subject to HAPRACT under R18-2-1706, or AZMACT under R18-2-1707. 

E. Documentation of Risk Management Analysis. The applicant shall document each RMA performed for each state HAP
and shall include the following information:
1. The potential maximum public exposure of the state HAP;
2. The method used to determine the potential maximum public exposure:

a. For Tier 1, the calculation demonstrating that the emissions of the state HAP are less than the health-based ambi-
ent air concentration, determined under subsection (C)(3).

b. For Tier 2, the input files to, and the results of the SCREEN Modeling.
c. For Tier 3:

i. The input files to, and the results of the SCREEN Modeling; and 
ii. The permanent and enforceable institutional or engineering controls approved by the Director under subsec-

tion (B)(3)(b).
d. For Tier 4:

i. The model the applicant used;
ii. The input files to, and the results of the modeling;
iii. The modeling protocol approved by the Director under subsection (B)(4)(b); and
iv. The permanent and enforceable institutional or engineering controls approved by the Director under subsec-

tion (B)(4)(d);
3. The health-based ambient air concentrations determined under subsection (C); and
4. Any voluntary emissions limitations that the applicant proposes under subsection (D) and R18-2-306.01.

F. An applicant may conduct an RMA for any alternative operating scenario requested in the application consistent with the
requirements of this Section. The alternative operating scenario may allow a range of operating conditions if the Director
concludes that the RMA demonstrates no adverse effects to human health or adverse environmental effects from opera-
tions within that range. Modifications to a source consistent with the alternative operating scenario are not subject to this
Article.

R18-2-1709. Periodic Review 
A. Within one year after the Administrator adds or deletes a pollutant to the federal list of hazardous air pollutants, under

Section 112(b)(2) or 112(b)(3) of the Clean Air Act, the Director shall adopt those revisions for the state list of HAPs in
R18-2-1703, unless the Director finds that there is no scientific evidence to support the revision.

B. The Director shall review the state list of HAPs and AACs at least once every three years.
C. Based upon the review under subsection (B), the Director may revise: 

1. The state list of HAPs. The Director shall add any HAP to, or delete any HAP from the state list at R18-2-1703
according to § 112(b)(1) of the Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.C. 7412(b)(1);

2. The acute and chronic health-based ambient air concentrations for state HAPs; 
3. The acute and chronic de minimis levels for state HAPs; and
4. The list of included minor source categories at R18-2-1702. 

APPENDIX 1. STANDARD PERMIT APPLICATION FORM AND FILING INSTRUCTIONS
FILING INSTRUCTIONS
No application shall be considered complete until the Director has determined that all information required by this application
form and the applicable statutes and regulations has been submitted. The Director may waive certain application requirements

Toluene 1,923 5.21E+00

Trichloroethylene 1,450 1.68E-05 

Vinyl Acetate 387 2.09E-01 

Vinyl Chloride 2,099 2.15E-04 

Vinylidene Chloride
(1,2-Dichloroethylene) 

38 2.09E-01 

Xylene (Mixed Isomers) 1,736 1.04E-01 
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for specific source types, pursuant to R18-2-304(B). For permit revisions, the applicant need only supply information which
directly pertains to the revision. The Director shall develop special guidance documents and forms to assist certain sources
requiring Class 2 permits in completing the application form and filing instructions. Guidance documents can be requested by
contacting the Office of Air Quality at the address and phone number given on the “Standard Permit Application Form.”
In addition to the information required on the application form, the applicant shall supply the following:

1. Description of the process to be carried out in each unit (include Source Classification Code, if known).
2. Description of product(s) product.
3. Description of alternate operating scenario, if desired by applicant (include Source Classification Code).
4. Description of alternate operating scenario product(s) product, if applicable.
5. A flow diagram for all processes.
6. A material balance for all processes (optional, only if emission calculations are based on a material balance).
7. Emissions Related Information:

a. The source shall be required to submit the potential emissions of regulated air pollutants as defined in R18-2-101
for all emission sources. Emissions shall be expressed in pounds per hour, tons per year, and such other terms as
may be requested. Emissions shall be submitted using the standard “Emission Sources” portion of the “Standard
Permit Application Form.” Emissions information shall include fugitive emissions in the same manner as stack
emissions, regardless of whether the source category in question is included in the list of sources contained in the
definition of major source in R18-2-101.

b. The source shall be required to identify and describe all points of emissions and to submit additional information
related to the emissions of regulated air pollutants sufficient to verify which requirements are applicable to the
source and sufficient to determine any fees under this Chapter.

8. Citation and description of all applicable requirements as defined in R18-2-101 including voluntarily accepted limits
pursuant to R18-2-306.01.

9. An explanation of any proposed exemptions from otherwise applicable requirements.
10. The following information to the extent it is needed to determine or regulate emissions or to comply with the require-

ments of R18-2-306.01:
a. Maximum annual process rate for each piece of equipment which generates air emissions.
b. Maximum annual process rate for the whole plant.
c. Maximum rated hourly process rate for each piece of equipment which generates air emissions.
d. Maximum rated hourly process rate for the whole plant.
e. For all fuel burning equipment including generators, a description of fuel use, including the type used, the quan-

tity used per year, the maximum and average quantity used per hour, the percent used for process heat, and higher
heating value of the fuel. For solid fuels and fuel oils, state the potential sulfur and ash content.

f. A description of all raw materials used and the maximum annual and hourly, monthly, or quarterly quantities of
each material used. 

g. Anticipated Operating Schedules
i. Percent of annual production by season.
ii. Days of the week normally in operation.
iii. Shifts or hours of the day normally in operation.
iv. Number of days per year in operation.

h. Limitations on source operations and any work practice standards affecting emissions.
11. A description of all process and control equipment for which permits are required including:

a. Name.
b. Make (if available).
c. Model (if available).
d. Serial number (if available).
e. Date of manufacture (if available).
f. Size/production capacity.
g. Type.

12. Stack Information:
a. Identification.
b. Description.
c. Building Dimensions.
d. Exit Gas Temperature.
e. Exit Gas Velocity.
f. Height.
g. Inside Dimensions.

13. Site diagram which includes:
a. Property boundaries.
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b. Adjacent streets or roads.
c. Directional arrow.
d. Elevation.
e. Closest distance between equipment and property boundary.
f. Equipment layout.
g. Relative location of emission sources/points sources or points.
h. Location of emission points and non-point emission areas.
i. Location of air pollution control equipment.

14. Air Pollution Control Information:
a. Description of or reference to any applicable test method for determining compliance with each applicable

requirement.
b. Identification, description and location of air pollution control equipment, including spray nozzles and hoods,

and compliance monitoring devices or activities.
c. The rated and operating efficiency of air pollution control equipment.
d. Data necessary to establish required efficiency for air pollution control equipment (e.g. air to cloth ratio for bag-

houses, pressure drop for scrubbers, and warranty information).
e. Evidence that operation of the new or modified pollution control equipment will not violate any ambient air qual-

ity standards, or maximum allowable increases under R18-2-218.
15.  Equipment manufacturer’s bulletins or shop drawings are acceptable for the purposes of supplying the information

required by any item in numbers 11, 12, or 14 of this Appendix.
16. Compliance Plan:

a. A description of the compliance status of the source with respect to all applicable requirements including, but not
limited to:
i. A demonstration that the source or modification will comply with the applicable requirements contained in

Article 6.
ii. A demonstration that the source or modification will comply with the applicable requirements contained in

Article 7.
iii. A demonstration that the source or modification will comply with the applicable requirements contained in

Article 8.
iv. A demonstration that the source or modification will comply with the applicable requirements contained in

Article 9.
v. A demonstration that the source or modification will comply with the applicable requirements contained in

Article 11 and in rules promulgated pursuant to A.R.S. § 49-426.03.
vi. A demonstration that the source or modification will comply with the applicable requirements contained in

rules promulgated pursuant to A.R.S. § 49-426.06 Article 17.
vii. A demonstration that the source or modification will comply with any voluntarily accepted limitations pur-

suant to R18-2-306.01.
b. A compliance schedule as follows:

i. For applicable requirements with which the source is in compliance, a statement that the source will con-
tinue to comply with such requirements

ii. For applicable requirements that will become effective during the permit term, a statement that the source
will meet such requirements on a timely basis. A statement that the source will meet in a timely manner
applicable requirements that become effective during the permit term shall satisfy this provision, unless a
more detailed schedule is expressly required by the applicable requirement. 

iii. A schedule of compliance for sources that are not in compliance with all applicable requirements at the time
of permit issuance. Such a schedule shall include a schedule of remedial measures, including an enforceable
sequence of actions with milestones, leading to compliance with any applicable requirements for which the
source will be in noncompliance at the time of permit issuance. This compliance schedule shall resemble
and be at least as stringent as that contained in any judicial consent decree or administrative order to which
the source is subject. Any such schedule of compliance shall be supplemental to, and shall not sanction non-
compliance with, the applicable requirements on which it is based.

c. A schedule for submission of certified progress reports no less frequently than every six months for sources
required to have a schedule of compliance to remedy a violation.

d. The compliance plan content requirements specified in this subsection shall apply and be included in the acid
rain portion of a compliance plan for an affected source, except as specifically superseded by regulations promul-
gated under Title IV of the Act and incorporated pursuant to R18-2-333 with regard to the schedule and
method(s) method the source will use to achieve compliance with the acid rain emissions limitations. 

17. Compliance Certification: A certification of compliance with all applicable requirements including voluntarily
accepted limitations pursuant to R18-2-306.01 by a responsible official consistent with R18-2-309(A)(5). The certifi-
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cation shall include:
a. Identification of the applicable requirements which are the basis of the certification;
b. A statement of methods used for determining compliance, including a description of monitoring, recordkeeping,

and reporting requirements and test methods;
c. A schedule for submission of compliance certifications during the permit term to be submitted no less frequently

than annually, or more frequently if specified by the underlying applicable requirement or by the permitting
authority; and

d. A statement indicating the source’s compliance status with any applicable enhanced monitoring and compliance
certification requirements.

e. A certification of truth, accuracy, and completeness pursuant to R18-2-304(H).
18. Acid Rain Program Compliance Plan: Sources subject to the Federal acid rain regulations shall use nationally-stan-

dardized forms for acid rain portions of permit applications and compliance plans, as required by regulations promul-
gated under Title IV of the Act and incorporated pursuant to R18-2-333.

19. A new major source as defined in R18-2-401 or a major modification shall submit all information required in this
Appendix and information necessary to show compliance with Article 4 including, but not limited to:
a. For sources located in a Non-Attainment Area:

i. In the case of a new major source as defined in R18-2-401 or a major modification subject to an emission
limitation which is LAER (Lowest Achievable Emission Rate) for that source or facility, the application
shall contain a determination of LAER that is consistent with the requirements of the definition of LAER
contained in R18-2-401. The demonstration shall contain the data and information relied upon by the appli-
cant in determining the emission limitation that is LAER for the source or facility for which a permit is
sought.

ii. In the case of a new major source as defined in R18-2-401 or a major modification subject to the demonstra-
tion requirement of R18-2-403(A)(2), the applicant shall submit such demonstration in a form that lists and
describes all existing major sources owned or operated by the applicant and a statement of compliance with
all conditions contained in the permits or conditional orders of each of the sources.

iii. In the case of a new major source as defined in R18-2-401 or a major modification subject to the offset
requirements described in R18-2-403(A)(3), the applicant shall demonstrate the manner in which the new
major source or major modification meets the requirements of R18-2-404.

iv. An applicant for a new major source as defined in R18-2-401 or a major modification for volatile organic
compounds or carbon monoxide (or both) which will be located in a nonattainment area for photochemical
oxidants or carbon monoxide (or both) shall submit the analysis described in R18-2-403(B).

b. For sources located in an Attainment Area:
i. A demonstration of the manner in which a new major source or major modification which will be located in

an attainment area for a pollutant for which the source is classified as a major source as defined in R18-2-
401 or the modification is classified as a major modification will meet the requirements of R18-2-406.

ii. In the case of a new major source as defined in R18-2-401 or major modification subject to an emission lim-
itation which is BACT (Best Available Control Technology) for that source or facility, the application shall
contain a determination of BACT that is consistent with the requirements of the definition of BACT con-
tained in R18-2-101. The demonstration shall contain the data and information relied upon by the applicant
in determining the emission limitation that is BACT for the source or facility for which a permit is sought.

iii. In the case of a new major source as defined in R18-2-401 or major modification required to perform and
submit an air impact analysis in the form prescribed in R18-2-407, such an analysis shall meet the require-
ments of R18-2-406. Unless otherwise exempted in writing by the Director, the air impact analysis shall
include all of the information and data specified in R18-2-407.

iv. If an applicant seeks an exemption from any or all of the requirements of R18-2-406, the applicant shall pro-
vide sufficient information and data in the application to demonstrate compliance with the requirements of
the subsection(s) under which an exemption is sought.

20. Calculations on which all information requested in this Appendix is based.
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STANDARD PERMIT APPLICATION FORM

(As required by A.R.S. § 49-426, and A.A.C. Title 18, Chapter 2, Article 3)

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
OFFICE OF AIR QUALITY

P.O. Box 600 • Phoenix, AZ 85001-0600 • Phone: (602) 207-2338

PAGE 1 OF 2

1. Permit to be issued to: (Business license name of organization that is to receive permit)                                                                                

2. Mailing Address:                                                                                                                                                                                        

City:                                                                             State:                                                          ZIP:                                  

3. Plant Name (if different item #1 above):                                                                                                                                                      

4. Name (or names) of Owner or Operator:                                                                                                           Phone:                               

5. Name of Owner’s Agent:                                                                                                                                                      Phone:                                  

6. Plant/Site Manager or Contact Person:                                                                                                     Phone:                                       

7. Proposed Equipment/Plant Location Address: 

City:                                                                                County:                                                          ZIP:                                  

Indian Reservation (if applicable):                                                                                                                                                

Section/Township/Range, Latitude/Longitude, Elevation:                                                                                                              

8. General Nature of Business:                                                                                                                                                                     

Standard Industrial Classification Code:                                                                                                                                                   

9. Type of Organization: 

   Corporation                           Individual Owner

   Partnership                            Government Entity (Government Facility Code:                                                                              )

   Other                                                                                                                                                                                               

10. Permit Application Basis:               New Source               Revision            Renewal of Existing Permit

   Portable Source                       General Permit (Check all that apply.)

For renewal or modification, include existing permit number:                                                                                                               

Date of Commencement of Construction or Modification:                                                                                                                          

Is any of the equipment to be leased to another individual or entity?          Yes        No 

11. Signature of Responsible Official of Organization:  

Official Title of Signer:                                                                                                                                                              

12. Typed or Printed Name of Signer:                                                                                                                                             

Date:                                                           Telephone Number:                                                                            
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ADEQ/OAQ/100B

A12. APPENDIX 12
PROCEDURES FOR DETERMINING AMBIENT AIR CONCENTRATIONS FOR

HAZARDOUS AIR POLLUTANTS
A12.1 The procedure described in this appendix shall be used to develop chronic ambient air concentrations (CAACs)

and acute ambient air concentrations (AAACs) for hazardous air pollutants (HAPs) for the following:
A12.1.1 Any HAP not included in Article 17, Table 3; and
A12.1.2 Any compound included in a group of HAPs listed in Article 17, Table 3, other than those identified in the group

listing as the “selected” compound.
A12.2 Chronic Ambient Air Concentrations
A.12.2.1 The applicant shall review the following data sources and, except as otherwise provided, shall give them the pri-

ority indicated in the development of CAACs:
A12.2.1.1 Tier 1 Data Sources:  Reference Concentrations (RfCs) and air Unit Risk Factors (URFs) as presented in the Inte-

grated Risk Information System (IRIS) of the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
A12.2.1.2. Tier 2 Data Sources: 
A12.2.1.2.1. Preliminary Remediation Goals (PRGs) developed by Region 9 of EPA.
A12.2.1.2.2. Risk-Based Concentrations (RBCs) developed by Region 3 of EPA.
A12.2.1.3. Tier 3 Data Sources:
A12.2.1.3.1 Minimal Risk Levels (MRLs) developed by the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR).
A12.2.1.3.2 Reference Exposure Levels (RELs) and Unit Risk Factors (CalURFs) developed by the California Environmen-

tal Protection Agency.
A12.2.2 Evaluation of Tier 1 Values
A12.2.2.1 Calculation of Concentrations
A12.2.2.1.1 RfCs shall be multiplied by 1.04 to reflect an assumed exposure of 350, rather than 365 days per year. 
A12.2.2.1.2 URFs shall be transformed into concentrations in milligrams per cubic meter (mg/m3) by applying the following

equation:
TR x ATc/(EF x IFA adj x [URF x BW/IR])

where: TR = 1E-06, ATc = 25,550 days, EF = 350 days/year, 
IFA adj = 11 m3-year/kg-day, BW = 70 kg, IR = 20 m3/day

A12.2.2.2 Comparison to Tier 2 and Tier 3 Concentrations
The concentration developed in accordance with section A12.2.2.1 shall be compared to the Tier 2 and Tier 3
concentrations for the compound, if any. URF-based concentrations shall be compared only to concentrations
based on CalURFs. RfC-based concentrations shall be compared to concentrations based on PRGs, RBCs, MRLs
and RELs.

A12.2.2.2.1 If there is reasonable agreement between the Tier 1 concentration and the other concentrations for the compound,
the Tier 1 concentration shall be selected as the CAAC.

A12.2.2.2.2 If the Tier 1 concentration is not in reasonable agreement with the other concentrations, and one of the other con-
centrations is based on more recent or relevant studies, that concentration shall be selected as the CAAC. Other-
wise the Tier 1 concentration shall be selected.

A12.2.2.3 If both an RfC-based and URF-based Tier 1 concentration is selected under section A12.2.2.2, the more stringent
of the two shall be used as the CAAC.

A12.2.2.4 If a Tier 1 value is selected in accordance with this section, no further evaluation of Tier 2 or Tier 3 concentra-
tions is required.

A12.2.3 Evaluation of Tier 2 Concentrations
A12.2.3.1 Selection of Tier 2 Values for Further Evaluation
A12.2.3.1.1 If there is only a PRG or RBC for the compound, it shall be selected for further evaluation in accordance with

section A12.2.3.2.
A12.2.3.1.2 If there is both a PRG and an RBC for the compound, the concentrations shall be compared. If the concentrations

are similar, the PRG shall be selected for further evaluation. If the concentrations are not similar, and the RBC is
based on more relevant or more recent studies, it shall be selected for further evaluation. Otherwise the PRG
shall be selected.

A12.2.3.2 Comparison to Tier 3 Concentrations
The concentration developed in accordance with section A12.2.3.1 shall be compared to the Tier 3 concentra-
tions for the compound, if any. For purposes of this comparison, only MRL- or REL-based concentrations shall
be considered.

A12.2.3.2.1 If there is reasonable agreement between the Tier 2 concentration and the Tier 3 concentrations for the com-
pound, the Tier 2 concentration shall be selected as the CAAC.
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A12.2.3.2.2 If the Tier 2 concentration is not in reasonable agreement with the Tier 3 concentrations, and one of the Tier 3
concentrations is based on more recent or relevant studies, that concentration shall be selected as the CAAC.
Otherwise the Tier 2 concentration shall be selected.

A12.2.3.3 If a Tier 2 concentration is selected in accordance with section A12.2.3, no further evaluation of Tier 3 concen-
trations is required.

A12.2.4 Evaluation of Tier 3 Values
A12.2.4.1 Calculation of Concentrations
A12.2.4.1.1 MRLs and RELs shall be multiplied by 1.04 to reflect an assumed exposure of 350, rather than 365, days per

year. 
A12.2.4.1.2 CalURFs shall be transformed into concentrations in milligrams per cubic meter (mg/m3) by applying the fol-

lowing equation:
TR x ATc/(EF x IFA adj x [CalURF x BW/IR])

where: TR = 1E-06, ATc = 25,550 days, EF = 350 days/year, 
IFA adj = 11 m3-year/kg-day, BW = 70 kg, IR = 20 m3/day

A12.2.4.2 Selection of Concentration
A12.2.4.2.1 If both an MRL and an REL exist for the compound, the most appropriate shall be selected after considering the

relevance and timing of the studies on which the levels are based.
A12.2.4.2.2 If there is both a CalURF-based concentration and a concentration based on an MRL or REL for the compound,

the more stringent of the two shall be selected.
A12.2.5 No Available Data

If there is no data available in any of the sources identified in section A12.2.1 for the compound, the applicant
must perform a Tier 4 Risk Management Analysis under R18-2-1708 or forego the Risk Management Analysis
option.

A12.3 Acute Ambient Air Concentrations
A12.3.1 Selection of Concentration

The first concentration identified by evaluating the following data sources in the order listed shall be adjusted,
where required, and used as the AAAC for the compound:

A12.3.1.1 The level 2, four-hour average Acute Exposure Guideline Level developed by the EPA Office of Prevention, Pes-
ticides and Toxic Substances.

A12.3.1.2 The level 2 Emergency Response Planning Guideline (ERPG) developed by the American Industrial Hygiene
Association. The AAAC shall be the ERPG divided by 2.

A12.3.1.3 The level 2 Temporary Emergency Exposure Limit (TEEL) developed by the United States Department of
Energy’s Emergency Management Advisory Committee’s Subcommittee on Consequence Assessment and Pro-
tective Action. The AAAC shall be the TEEL divided by 2.

A12.3.2 No Available Data
If there is no data available in any of the sources identified in section A12.3.1, the applicant must perform a Tier
4 Risk Management Analysis under R18-2-1708 or forego the Risk Management Analysis option.
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	Name: Dean Wright, Compliance Officer
	Address: Board of Pharmacy 4425 W. Olive Ave., Suite 140 Glendale, AZ 85302
	Telephone: (623) 463-2727, ext. 131
	Fax: (623) 934-0583
	E-mail: rxcop@cox.net

	6. An explanation of the rule, including the agency’s reason for initiating the rule:
	During the Board’s June 2005 Five-Year Rule Review, the Board determined that R4-23-1003 (Records and Order Forms) contained two...
	The Board believes that approval of these rules benefits the public and the pharmacy community by clearly establishing uniform standards for maintaining the records for receipt, disposal, and inventory of drugs and controlled substances in Arizona.

	7. A reference to any study relevant to the rule that the agency reviewed and either relied on in its evaluation of or justifica...
	None

	8. A showing of good cause why the rule is necessary to promote a statewide interest if the rule will diminish a previous grant of authority of a political subdivision of this state:
	Not applicable

	9. The summary of the economic, small business, and consumer impact:
	The amended rules will impact the Board, pharmacies, and the public. The amended rules’ impact on the Board will be the usual ru...
	The public, Board, and pharmacies benefit from rules that are clear, concise, and understandable. The amended rules benefit the ...

	10. A description of the changes between the proposed rules, including supplemental notices, and final rules (if applicable):
	There are no substantial changes in the final rule from the proposed rule. G.R.R.C. staff noticed that there was no record reten...

	11. A summary of the comments made regarding the rule and the agency response to them:
	A public hearing was held on January 17, 2006. Janet Elliott, representing the Arizona Community Pharmacy Committee (ACPC), attended the public hearing. Ms. Elliott provided written comments and spoke in favor of the proposed rulemaking.

	12. Any other matters prescribed by statute that are applicable to the specific agency or to any specific rule or class of rules:
	Not applicable

	13. Incorporations by reference and their location in the rules:
	None

	14. Was this rule previously made as an emergency rule?
	No.

	15. The full text of the rules follows:

	TITLE 4. PROFESSIONS AND OCCUPATIONS
	CHAPTER 23. BOARD OF PHARMACY
	ARTICLE 6. PERMITS AND DISTRIBUTION OF DRUGS
	Section
	R4-23-601. General Provisions
	R4-23-613. Procedure for Discontinuing a Pharmacy

	ARTICLE 10. UNIFORM CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES AND DRUG OFFENSES
	Section
	R4-23-1003. Records and Order Forms

	ARTICLE 6. PERMITS AND DISTRIBUTION OF DRUGS
	R4-23-601. General Provisions
	A. Permit required to sell drugs a narcotic or other controlled substance, prescription-only drug or device, nonprescription drug, precursor chemical, or regulated chemical. A person shall have a current Board permit to:
	1. Sell a drug narcotic or other controlled substance, prescription-only drug or device, nonprescription drug, precursor chemical, or regulated chemical in Arizona,; or
	2. Sell a drug narcotic or other controlled substance, prescription-only drug or device, nonprescription drug, precursor chemica...

	B. A medical practitioner is exempt from subsection (A) to administer a drug narcotic or other controlled substance, prescription-only drug or device, nonprescription drug, precursor chemical, or regulated chemical for the emergency needs of a patient.
	C. No change
	D. Record of receipt and disposal of drugs narcotics or other controlled substances, prescription-only drugs or devices, nonprescription drugs, precursor chemicals, or regulated chemicals.
	1. Every person manufacturing a drug narcotic or other controlled substance, prescription-only drug or device, nonprescription d...
	2. Every person receiving, selling, delivering, or disposing of a drug narcotic or other controlled substance, prescription- onl...
	a. The name, strength, dosage form, and quantity of each drug narcotic or other controlled substance, prescription- only drug or device, nonprescription drug, precursor chemical, or regulated chemical received, sold, delivered, or disposed;
	b. The name, address, and license or permit number, if applicable, of the person from whom each drug narcotic or other controlled substance, prescription-only drug or device, nonprescription drug, precursor chemical, or regulated chemical is received;
	c. The name, address, and license or permit number, if applicable, of the person to whom each drug narcotic or other controlled ...
	d. The receipt, sale, deliver, or disposal date of each drug receipt, sale, deliver, or disposal each narcotic or other controlled substance, prescription-only drug or device, nonprescription drug, precursor chemical, or regulated chemical.

	3. No change
	4. No change

	E. Fire- or water-damaged drugs or devices Narcotics or other controlled substances, prescription-only drugs or devices, nonpres...
	R4-23-613. Procedure for Discontinuing a Pharmacy

	A. A pharmacy permittee or pharmacist-in-charge shall provide written notice to the Board and the Drug Enforcement Administratio...
	1. No change
	2. Name, address, pharmacy permit number (if applicable), and D.E.A. registration number (if applicable) of the licensee, permit...
	3. Name and address of the location where the discontinuing pharmacy’s records of purchase and disbursement of controlled substa...
	4. No change
	5. No change

	B. No change
	C. No change
	D. The pharmacist-in-charge of the pharmacy discontinuing business shall ensure that:
	1. No change
	2. All prescription-only drugs and controlled substances narcotics or other controlled substances, prescription-only drugs or de...
	3. All controlled substances are transferred as follows:
	a. No change
	b. No change
	c. Keep the original of the inventory with the discontinued pharmacy’s records of drug narcotic or other controlled substance, p...
	d. No change
	e. No change


	E. No change
	F. During the three year two-year record retention period specified in subsection (A)(3), the person described in subsection (A)...
	G. During the seven-year record retention period specified in subsection (A)(4), the person described in subsection (A)(4) shall provide to the Board upon its request a discontinued pharmacy’s records of prescription files and patient profiles.

	ARTICLE 10. UNIFORM CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES AND DRUG OFFENSES
	R4-23-1003. Records and Order Forms
	A. Records
	1. If the pharmacist-in-charge of a pharmacy is replaced by another pharmacist-in-charge, the new pharmacist-in-charge shall com...
	a. Include an exact count of all CII Schedule II controlled substances;
	b. Include an exact count of all CIII Schedule III through CV Schedule V controlled substances or an estimated count if the stock container contains fewer than 1001 units;
	c. No change
	d. No change
	i. No change
	ii. No change

	e. No change
	f. Be available in the pharmacy for inspection by the Board or its designee for not less than three two years.

	2. A loss of a controlled substances substance shall be reported:
	a. Within 10 days of discovery,;
	b. On a DEA form 106,;
	c. By the pharmacist-in-charge of a pharmacy or a manufacturer,;
	d. By the permittee or manager of a full-service wholesaler,; and
	e. No change

	3. Every person manufacturing any controlled substance, including repackaging or relabeling, shall record and retain for not less than two years the manufacturing, repackaging, or relabeling date for each controlled substance.
	4. Every person receiving, selling, delivering, or disposing of any controlled substance shall record and retain for not less than three two years the following information:
	a. No change
	b. No change
	c. No change
	d. No change


	B. No change


	NOTICE OF FINAL RULEMAKING
	TITLE 13. PUBLIC SAFETY
	CHAPTER 10. RESERVED DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY ALCOHOL TESTING
	[R06-193]

	PREAMBLE
	1. Sections Affected Rulemaking Action
	Chapter 10 New Chapter Article 1 New Article R13-10-101 New Section R13-10-102 New Section R13-10-103 New Section R13-10-104 New...

	2. The statutory authority for the rulemaking, including both the authorizing statute (general) and the statutes the rules are implementing (specific):
	Authorizing statute: A.R.S. § 41-1713(A)(9)
	Implementing statute: A.R.S. §§ 28-1322, 28-1323, 28-1324, 28-1325 and 28-1326

	3. The effective date of the rules:
	May 18, 2006, 9:00 a.m.
	The Department is requesting that the rules become effective at 9:00 a.m. upon the day being filed with the Secretary of State. ...

	4. A list of all previous notices appearing in the Register addressing the final rule:
	Notice of Rulemaking Docket Opening: 11 A.A.R. 4986, November 25, 2005
	Notice of Proposed Rulemaking: 11 A.A.R. 4904, November 25, 2005
	Notice of Oral Proceeding on Proposed Rulemaking: 12 A.A.R. 360, February 3, 2006

	5. The name and address of agency personnel with whom persons may communicate regarding the rulemaking:
	Name: Robert D. Burris Quality Manager, Scientific Analysis Bureau
	Address: Arizona Department of Public Safety 2102 W. Encanto Blvd., Mail Drop 1150 Phoenix, AZ 85009
	Telephone: (602) 223-2733
	Fax: (602) 223-2924
	E-mail: RBurris@azdps.gov
	Name: Todd A. Griffith Superintendent, Scientific Analysis Bureau
	Address: Arizona Department of Public Safety 2102 W. Encanto Blvd., Mail Drop 1150 Phoenix, AZ 85009
	Telephone: (602) 223-2494
	Fax: (602) 223-2924
	E-mail: TGriffith@azdps.gov

	6. An explanation of the rule, including the agency’s reason for initiating the rule:
	The Director of the Department of Public Safety (DPS) was recently granted authority pursuant to A.R.S. §§ 28-1322, 28-1323, 28-...
	This rule is similar in organization and shares many of the Section headings and much of the text with the current regulations; ...
	This rule includes new definitions for the terms Calibration Check, Concurrent Calibration Check Procedure, Concurrent Quality A...

	7. A reference to any study relevant to the rule that the agency reviewed and either relied on in its evaluation of or justifica...
	The agency did not review any study related to the rule.

	8. A showing of good cause why the rule is necessary to promote a statewide interest if the rule will diminish a previous grant of authority of a political subdivision of this state:
	Not applicable

	9. The summary of the economic, small business, and consumer impact:
	The Arizona criminal justice community is well accustomed to operating within the rules adopted by DHS for the determination of ...

	10. A description of the changes between the proposed rules, including supplemental notices, and final rules (if applicable):
	There are no substantial changes between the proposed rules and the final rules. Except for minor style, format, grammar, punctu...
	R13-10-101(3), (15), and (22) - the word “certificate” was replaced by the word “document” for clarification
	R13-10-101(10) - definition of “Device” was shortened to “means a breath testing instrument” for simplification and clarification
	R13-10-101(24) - added definition of “Standard Operational Procedure” for clarification
	R13-10-103(B)(1) - the word “essentially” was removed to avoid conflict with established case law
	R13-10-103(G) - the words “or for other non-evidential testing purposes” were added to clarify that the only time an Operator pe...
	R13-10-104(A)(4) - the words “either liquid or gas” were added to clarify that standard alcohol concentration solutions can be either liquid or gas
	R13-10-106(A) and Exhibit A - the word “semester” was added to clarify that the minimum qualifications are calculated using semester credits, not quarter credits
	R13-10-106(A) and Exhibit A - the requirement for an Analyst to have 20 or more semester credits of chemistry was returned to th...
	R13-10-107(D) and Exhibit D - clarification was made that the Department does not certify Instructors but rather approves Instructors
	R13-10-108(B)(5) - the words “after the applicant revises the analytical procedure used in order to improve the accuracy of test...
	Exhibits E-1, E-6, F-1, G-1, G-6, and H-1 - the words “at least a” were added to clarify that the 15-minute deprivation period can be longer than 15 minutes.
	Exhibits E-2, E-3, F-2, F-3, F-5, G-2, G-3, G-5, H-2, H-3, and H-4 - the words “NIST traceable” were removed in order to avoid confusion on the part of Operators and Quality Assurance Specialists
	Exhibits G-1 and G-6 - the words “ensure breath tube is warm to touch” were removed for a lack of necessity for the Operator to ...
	Exhibit G-5 - the words “instrument is operating properly and accurately. Yes or No” were removed to clarify that nothing needs to be written on the exhibit.

	11. A summary of the comments made regarding the rule and the agency response to them:
	Public Comment: A request was made to use a term other than “certificate” when defining Analyst permit, Operator permit, and Quality Assurance Specialist permit. There was concern that the term “certificate” implies an 8.5" by 11" piece of paper.
	Department’s Response: The Department is replacing the word “certificate” in the rules with the word “document” for clarification. The current Intoxilyzer 8000 Operator permit is a credit card sized document.
	Public Comment: Concern was raised that the word “essentially” in R13-10-103(B)(1) would create legal difficulty in the court system. Case law supports the historical term “alveolar in composition.”
	Department’s Response: The Department has removed the word “essentially” in R13-10-103(B)(1) to avoid conflict with established case law. (State v. Esser).
	Public Comment: A request was made to clarify that standard alcohol concentration solutions can be either a liquid or a gas.
	Department’s Response: The Department is clarifying R13-10-104(A)(4) to indicate that standard alcohol concentration solutions can be either a liquid or a gas.
	Public Comment: “All of the prosecutors in our office reviewed the proposed Rules and no one has any suggestions for changes. They look great.”
	Department’s Response: Thank you for your input.
	Public Comment: A request was made to clarify whether the term “credits” in R13-10-106(A) are semester credits or quarter credits.
	Department’s Response: The Department is clarifying the rule to state that the term “credits” is referring to semester credits.
	Public Comment: A person with a science degree, other than chemistry, from a college or university may or may not meet the minim...
	Department’s Response: The Department is changing the proposed rule to be returned to the requirements that have been the standa...
	Public Comment: Some individuals currently holding an Analyst permit received under the requirement of being “a medical technologist” may no longer qualify to have an Analyst permit.
	Department’s Response: There are no individuals currently holding an Analyst permit received under the requirement of being “a m...
	Public Comment: How will the Department know if a procedure has been “revised” according to R13-10-108(B)(5)?
	Department’s Response: The words “after the applicant revises the analytical procedure used in order to improve the accuracy of ...
	Public Comment: “We have reviewed the draft alcohol regs and have no suggested changes to submit to you.”
	Department’s Response: Thank you for your input.
	Public Comment: Do “records of periodic maintenance” need to be paper records or can they be paperless records?
	Department’s Response: A.R.S. § 28-1327 allows for computer storage of records. Exhibits E-3, E-5, F-3, F-5, G-3, and G-5 are intended to not be kept as paper records but rather as electronic records of the data obtained from following the exhibits.
	Public Comment: A request was made to retain the words “NIST traceable” in R13-10-104(A)(4) but remove it on the exhibits. The N...
	Department’s Response: The Department has preserved the words “NIST traceable” in R13-10-104(A)(4) but has removed it from the e...
	Public Comment: A request was made to clarify on Exhibits E-1, E-6, F-1, G-1, G-6, and H-1 that the 15-minute deprivation period need not be exactly 15 minutes but could be longer if the situation arises.
	Department’s Response: The Department changed the wording to be: “Immediately preceding administration of the tests, subject und...
	Public Comment: Concern was raised that the quality assurance records generated during a test sequence will cause hearsay and Confrontation Clause problems.
	Department’s Response: Recent case law has eliminated this concern [Bohsancurt v. Eisenberg, No. 2CA-V-CV2005- 0117, 2006 WL465796, (Ariz.App.Div.2 Feb. 28, 2006)]
	Public Comment: Exhibit G-6 should be titled “Operational Checklist.”
	Department’s Response: The Department inserted this title on Exhibit G-6.
	Public Comment: A request was made to remove the note at the bottom of Exhibit G-6 which outlines the requirements for a success...
	Department’s Response: The note at the bottom of Exhibit G-6 was amended to clarify that the requirements listed are for a succe...
	Public Comment: A question was asked if the term “within 0.020” means <0.020 or £0.020.
	Department’s Response: It is the Department’s position that “within 0.020” means £ 0.020. Using the term “within 0.020” is consi...
	Public Comment: There was a suggestion to replace the wording “operating accurately and properly” with “in proper operating condition” to be consistent with the statutory language in A.R.S. § 28-1323(A)(5).
	Department’s Response: A.R.S. § 28-1324 gives statutory authority for the Department to adopt rules that include “procedures for...
	Public Comment: A request was made to simplify and clarify the definition of “device”
	Department’s Response: The Department has modified the definition of “device” to mean a breath testing instrument.
	Public Comment: Concern was raised that the rules would not allow the use of a device for non-evidential testing (i.e. training and alcohol workshops) without an Operator permit and Operational Procedure.
	Department’s Response: R13-10-103(G) was clarified that a device can be operated without an Operator permit or Operational Procedure when being used for non-evidential purposes.
	Public Comment: It was suggested to change the definitions of “periodic maintenance” and “Quality Assurance Procedures” so they don’t reference each other.
	Department’s Response: The definitions are in concert with current case law which establish Quality Assurance Procedures as being Preventative Maintenance and bridges the gap between statutory language and established case law.
	Public Comment: There was a suggestion that the words “instrument is operating properly and accurately. Yes or No” be removed from Exhibit G-5 as it suggests that a response is required by the Quality Assurance Specialist.
	Department’s Response: Exhibit G-5 was changed to eliminate possible misunderstanding that a response is required.
	Public Comment: Concern was raised that the definition of “periodic maintenance” would conflict with current case law regarding records of periodic maintenance.
	Department’s Response: The definition of Periodic Maintenance on the proposed rules is in concert with the common practice of ad...

	12. Any other matters prescribed by statute that are applicable to the specific agency or to any specific rule or class of rules:
	None

	13. Incorporations by reference and their location in the rules:
	The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration’s Conforming Products List of Evidential Breath Measurement Devices as set forth in 69 FR 42237-42239, July 14, 2004, is incorporated by reference in R13-10-103(F).

	14. Was this rule previously made as an emergency rule?
	There have been no emergency rules regarding the proposed rules in Title 13, Public Safety, Chapter 10, Department of Public Saf...
	Notice of Emergency Rulemaking: 11 A.A.R. 2224, June 10, 2005
	Notice of Emergency Rulemaking: 11 A.A.R. 3568, September 23, 2005
	Notice of Emergency Rulemaking: 11 A.A.R. 5323, December 16, 2005
	Notice of Emergency Rulemaking: 12 A.A.R. 827, March 17, 2006

	15. The full text of the rules follows:

	TITLE 13. PUBLIC SAFETY
	CHAPTER 10. RESERVED DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY ALCOHOL TESTING
	ARTICLE 1. DETERMINATION OF ALCOHOL CONCENTRATION
	Section
	R13-10-101. Definitions
	R13-10-102. Analyst Methods; Approval of Additional Methods
	R13-10-103. Breath-testing Devices
	R13-10-104. Testing Procedures
	R13-10-105. Permits and Certificates
	R13-10-106. Qualifications
	R13-10-107. Application Processes
	R13-10-108. Examination and Quality Assurance Requirements for Analysts
	R13-10-109. Revocation or Suspension of Permits; Appeals
	Exhibit A. Application for Blood Alcohol Analyst Permit
	Exhibit B. Application for Breath Alcohol Operator Permit
	Exhibit C. Application for Breath Alcohol Quality Assurance Specialist Permit
	Exhibit D. Application for Breath Testing Instructor
	Exhibit E-1. Standard Operational Procedure Intoxilyzer Model 5000
	Exhibit E-2. Standard Calibration Check Procedure Intoxilyzer Model 5000
	Exhibit E-3. Standard Calibration Check Procedure Intoxilyzer Model 5000 (Option P)
	Exhibit E-4. Standard Quality Assurance Procedure Intoxilyzer Model 5000
	Exhibit E-5. Standard Quality Assurance Procedure Intoxilyzer Model 5000 (Option P)
	Exhibit E-6. Standard Operational Procedure Intoxilyzer Model 5000 - Without Vapor Recirculation and Without Keyboard
	Exhibit F-1. Standard Operational Procedure Intoxilyzer Model 5000EN
	Exhibit F-2. Standard Calibration Check Procedure Intoxilyzer Model 5000EN
	Exhibit F-3. Standard Calibration Check Procedure Intoxilyzer Model 5000EN (Option P)
	Exhibit F-4. Standard Quality Assurance Procedure Intoxilyzer Model 5000EN
	Exhibit F-5. Standard Quality Assurance Procedure Intoxilyzer Model 5000EN (Option P)
	Exhibit G-1. Standard Operational Procedure Intoxilyzer Model 8000
	Exhibit G-2. Standard Calibration Check Procedure Intoxilyzer Model 8000
	Exhibit G-3. Standard Calibration Check Procedure Intoxilyzer Model 8000 (Option P)
	Exhibit G-4. Standard Quality Assurance Procedure Intoxilyzer Model 8000
	Exhibit G-5. Standard Quality Assurance Procedure Intoxilyzer Model 8000 (Option P)
	Exhibit G-6. Standard Operational and Quality Assurance Procedure Intoxilyzer Model 8000
	Exhibit H-1. Standard Operational Procedure Alco Sensor RBT AZ
	Exhibit H-2. Standard Calibration Check Procedure Alco Sensor RBT AZ
	Exhibit H-3. Standard Quality Assurance Procedure Alco Sensor RBT AZ
	Exhibit H-4. Standard Calibration Procedure Alco Sensor RBT AZ

	ARTICLE 1. DETERMINATION OF ALCOHOL CONCENTRATION
	R13-10-101. Definitions
	In this Article, unless the context otherwise requires:
	1. “Alcohol concentration” or “AC” means grams of alcohol per 100 milliliters of blood or grams of alcohol per 210 liters of breath.
	2. “Analyst” means an individual who has been issued an analyst permit by the Department to use approved methods to make alcohol concentration determinations from blood or other bodily substances.
	3. “Analyst permit” means a document issued by the Department indicating the permit holder has been found qualified to utilize an approved method in the determination of alcohol concentrations.
	4. “Analytical procedure” means a series of operations utilized by an analyst when employing an approved method in the determination of alcohol concentration.
	5. “Calibration Check” means an operation utilizing a standard alcohol concentration solution to determine whether a device is a...
	6. “Concurrent Calibration Check Procedure” means an operation performed by an Operator, utilizing a standard alcohol concentrat...
	7. “Concurrent Quality Assurance Procedure” means operations performed by an Operator, including a Concurrent Calibration Check ...
	8. “Deprivation period” means at least a 15-minute period immediately prior to a duplicate breath test during which period the s...
	9. “Determination” means an analysis of a specimen of blood, breath, or other bodily substance and expressing the results of the analysis in terms of alcohol concentration.
	10. “Device” means a breath testing instrument.
	11. “Duplicate breath test” means two consecutive breath tests that immediately follow a deprivation period, agree within 0.020 AC of each other, and are conducted at least five and no more than 10 minutes apart.
	12. “Instructor” means a person approved by the Department to provide breath test training to prospective Operators and Quality Assurance Specialists on a specific approved device.
	13. “Method” means an analytical technique utilized by an analyst or a device to make an alcohol concentration determination (e.g. gas chromatography, infrared spectrophotometry, or specific fuel cell detection.)
	14. “Operator” means a person who has been issued an Operator permit from the Department to operate a specific approved device f...
	15. “Operator Permit” means a document issued by the Department indicating that the permit holder has been found qualified to operate and perform the associated Quality Assurance Procedures on a specific approved device.
	16. “Periodic Maintenance” means a Quality Assurance Procedure consisting of either of the following, which determines whether a device is operating accurately and properly:
	a. Standard Calibration Check Procedure and Standard Quality Assurance Procedure, or
	b. Concurrent Calibration Check Procedures and Concurrent Quality Assurance Procedures performed within a successfully completed test sequence bracketing a duplicate breath test.

	17. “Preliminary breath test” means a pre-arrest breath test.
	18. “Preliminary breath tester” or “PBT” means any approved device used prior to an arrest for the purpose of obtaining a determ...
	19. “Procedure” means a series of operations used by an Operator or a Quality Assurance Specialist when employing an approved device in the determination of alcohol concentration or performing associated quality assurance testing.
	20. “Quality Assurance Procedure” means Periodic Maintenance consisting of either of the following, which determines whether a device is operating accurately and properly:
	a. Standard Calibration Check Procedure and Standard Quality Assurance Procedure, or
	b. Concurrent Calibration Check Procedures and Concurrent Quality Assurance Procedures performed within a successfully completed test sequence bracketing a duplicate breath test.

	21. “Quality Assurance Specialist” means a person who has been issued a Quality Assurance Specialist permit from the Department ...
	22. “Quality Assurance Specialist permit” means a document issued by the Department indicating that the permit holder has been f...
	23. “Standard Calibration Check Procedure” means operations performed by a Quality Assurance Specialist, at least every 31 days, to determine whether a device is accurately measuring alcohol concentration.
	24. “Standard Operational Procedure” means operations performed by an Operator for the purpose of determining an alcohol concentration from a specimen of breath.
	25. “Standard Quality Assurance Procedure” means operations performed by a Quality Assurance Specialist, at least every 90 days.
	R13-10-102. Analyst Methods; Approval of Additional Methods

	A. An analyst shall use one of the following methods to analyze blood or other bodily substances to determine a person’s alcohol concentration:
	1. Gas chromatography, or
	2. Another method that has been approved by the Director under the procedure in subsections (B) and (C).

	B. An applicant for an analyst permit may submit, with the permit application, a request that the Director approve a method other than a method approved under subsection (A)(1) or (2).
	C. For a method to be approved by the Director, the method’s accuracy and reproducibility shall comply with the following standards:
	1. The test results of samples with a standard alcohol concentration shall agree with the established value within the limits of ± 0.01 grams per 100 milliliters of blood or ±10 percent, whichever is greater.
	2. The accuracy and precision shall be determined on the basis of ten measurements at four alcohol concentrations between 0.020 and 0.350 grams per 100 milliliters of blood, to include at least one value < 0.100 and one value > 0.250.
	R13-10-103. Breath-testing Devices


	A. The Director may approve devices used to determine alcohol concentration from breath after the Department successfully tests a typical model of the device for compliance with the standards in subsection (B).
	B. A device shall meet the following standards of performance:
	1. Breath specimens tested shall be alveolar in composition.
	2. The device shall be capable of analysis of a solution of known alcohol concentration with an accuracy limit of a systematic e...
	3. The device shall be capable of testing a breath sample that results in alcohol concentrations of less than 0.01 grams per 210 liters of breath when alcohol-free subjects are tested.

	C. The Department, upon specific findings that a device, method, or breath test procedure is inaccurate, unreliable, or is an un...
	D. The methods approved by the Director for use by a device to determine alcohol concentration are infrared spectrophotometry and specific fuel cell detection.
	E. The following devices are approved by the Director:

	Device/Model
	Manufacturer
	Intoxilyzer Model 5000
	with or without Vapor Recirculation and with or without Keyboard
	CMI, Inc.
	Intoxilyzer Model 5000EN
	CMI, Inc.
	Intoxilyzer Model 8000
	CMI, Inc.
	RBT AZ
	(Alco Sensor AZ/RBT AZ)
	Intoximeter, Inc.
	F. Products included on the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration’s Conforming Products List of Evidential Breath Measu...
	G. Devices listed in subsection (E) may be used to administer preliminary breath tests.
	H. Except when a device is used as a PBT or for other non-evidential testing purposes, an Operator permit and Standard Operational Procedure are required for the operation of devices listed in subsection (E).
	I. In addition to the devices approved in subsection (E), the Director may approve, in writing, a device and related Standard Op...
	J. In addition to devices approved as preliminary breath testers in subsection (F), the Director may approve in writing as a PBT...
	R13-10-104. Testing Procedures

	A. Law enforcement agencies or individuals acting independently of law enforcement agencies who conduct alcohol concentration de...
	1. Criteria for ensuring the accurate and proper operation of devices by the regular performance of Calibration Checks and Quality Assurance Procedures as referenced in subsections (A)(2) and (A)(3);
	2. Calibration Checks of devices that are performed within 31 days of each other as Standard Calibration Check Procedures or dur...
	3. Quality Assurance Procedure checks of devices that are performed within 90 days of each other as Standard Quality Assurance P...
	4. Standard alcohol concentration solutions, either liquid or gas, that are National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) traceable; and
	5. Records of Calibration Checks, Quality Assurance Procedures and maintenance or repairs for each device in use.

	B. An Operator shall utilize the Standard Operational Procedure approved by the Department for the device being operated in perf...
	C. Duplicate breath tests shall be administered at intervals of not less than five minutes nor more than 10 minutes. The results...
	R13-10-105. Permits and Certificates

	A. The Department shall issue Analyst permits to qualified applicants, in accordance with R13-10-106(A), who have satisfactorily...
	1. State the method of alcohol concentration determination the permit holder is approved to utilize and the type of specimen the permit holder is approved to analyze (blood or other bodily substances); and
	2. Be valid for one year.

	B. An Analyst shall employ, in testing for alcohol concentration in matters arising under A.R.S. Title 28, Chapter 4, Article 3, the same analytical procedures as those employed by the analyst for proficiency testing.
	C. The Department shall issue two categories of device permits.
	1. Operator permits shall be issued to applicants who qualify under R13-10-106(B) or (E). This permit authorizes operation and p...
	2. Quality Assurance Specialist permits shall be issued to applicants who hold a valid Operator permit and who qualify as a Qual...
	3. Operator and Quality Assurance Specialist permits may be renewed by application as required by R13-10-107 and successful completion of a recertification course approved by the Department.
	4. The Department shall issue duplicate (replacement) permits upon request and upon verification of the qualifications set forth in R13-10-106.

	D. Law enforcement agencies shall supply the Department, upon request, with a list of current Operator and Quality Assurance Specialist permit holders and shall update the list as required by the Department, but no more frequently than annually.
	E. The Department shall issue Instructor certificates to qualified applicants who hold valid Operator and Quality Assurance Spec...
	R13-10-106. Qualifications

	A. To qualify for an Analyst permit, a person shall hold a degree from a college or university accredited by a regional accredit...
	B. To qualify for an Operator permit, a person shall:
	1. Be employed by a law enforcement agency or laboratory that has access to a device for the person’s use as set forth in R13-10-103; and
	2. Complete a course in the determination of alcohol concentration approved by the Department with a score of 80 percent or better. The Department shall approve courses taught by an Instructor if they contain the following:
	a. Instruction on the effects of alcohol on the human body;
	b. Instruction on and demonstration of the operational principles of the selected device, which shall include a functional description and detailed operational description of the method;
	c. Instruction on the legal aspects of breath tests in general and on the particular method to be employed;
	d. Concurrent Calibration Check Procedures (when applicable to the device) approved by the Department;
	e. Concurrent Quality Assurance Procedures (when applicable to the device) approved by the Department;
	f. Applicant participation with the appropriate device utilizing reference standards, testing of subjects, or other methods that will indicate the actual response of the device; and
	g. Written and practical examination of the applicant for the purpose of determining the person’s understanding of the course material and proficiency in operating the device.


	C. To qualify for a Quality Assurance Specialist permit, a person shall possess a valid Operator permit to operate the approved ...
	1. Review of the theory of breath testing and the operation of the particular testing device;
	2. Standard Calibration Check Procedures approved by the Department;
	3. Standard Quality Assurance Procedures approved by the Department;
	4. Applicant participation with the appropriate device utilizing reference standards, testing of subjects, or other methods that will indicate the actual response of the device; and
	5. Written and practical examination of the applicant for the purpose of determining the person’s understanding of the course material and proficiency in operating the device.

	D. To qualify as an Instructor, a person shall hold valid Operator and Quality Assurance Specialist permits on the device for wh...
	1. The theory of breath testing and the operation of the specific device, and
	2. Procedures for testing instrument accuracy and proper operation in accordance with Calibration Checks and Quality Assurance Procedures approved by the Department.

	E. If a device is newly approved and no Operator and Quality Assurance Specialist permits have been issued for the device, a per...
	1. Review of the theory of breath testing,
	2. Instruction on the operation of the device, and
	3. Procedures for testing instrument accuracy and proper operation in accordance with Calibration Checks and Quality Assurance Procedures approved by the Department.
	R13-10-107. Application Processes


	A. An applicant for an initial Analyst permit or the renewal of an existing Analyst permit shall complete the form shown as Exhi...
	B. An applicant for an initial Operator permit or the renewal of an existing Operator permit shall complete the form shown as Ex...
	C. An applicant for an initial Quality Assurance Specialist permit or the renewal of an existing Quality Assurance Specialist pe...
	D. An applicant for an initial Instructor approval or the renewal of an existing Instructor approval shall complete the form sho...
	R13-10-108. Examination and Quality Assurance Requirements for Analysts

	A. The Department shall require an Analyst permit applicant to successfully demonstrate the applicant’s proficiency in making al...
	B. An applicant shall, before receiving an initial Analyst permit or renewal of an existing Analyst permit, participate in and s...
	1. An applicant shall correctly analyze all proficiency samples in the set provided by the Department.
	2. When returning the results of analyses to the Department, the applicant shall attach an affidavit attesting that the applicant analyzed the proficiency samples without help or input from any other person.
	3. An applicant failing to correctly analyze all proficiency samples in the set will be provided an opportunity to successfully analyze a second set of samples.
	4. The Department shall deny the application of an applicant who declines or fails to correctly analyze the second set of proficiency samples and shall not issue a permit.
	5. An applicant who fails to successfully analyze the second set of proficiency samples and whose application is denied may reapply for an analyst’s permit beginning 90 days from the date of denial.

	C. An analyst who conducts alcohol concentration determinations shall implement and maintain a quality assurance program. This program shall be designed to ensure the validity of test results by providing for:
	1. Chain of custody,
	2. Quality control,
	3. Analytical procedures,
	4. Documentation of test results, and
	5. Participation in proficiency testing.
	R13-10-109. Revocation or Suspension of Permits; Appeals


	A. The Department may suspend or revoke a permit for any of the following reasons:
	1. A false statement on the permit holder’s application,
	2. The neglect or refusal to examine and report the results of sample specimens given the Analyst permit holder for proficiency testing purposes,
	3. The failure of an Analyst to maintain quality control over equipment or reagents necessary for accuracy in reporting,
	4. Failure to obtain results on proficiency test samples as indicated in R13-10-108(B),
	5. Failure to operate a device according to approved procedures or the failure to analyze blood or other bodily substances according to approved methods, or
	6. The failure by a permit holder to maintain documentation required by this Article or to make it available to Departmental representatives for inspection for purposes of administering this Article.

	B. When a permit has been suspended or revoked in one or more of the approved methods or devices and there remain one or more me...
	C. The provisions of A.R.S. Title 41, Chapter 6, Article 10 are applicable to denials, revocations, suspensions and administrative appeals.
	EXHIBIT A APPLICATION FOR BLOOD ALCOHOL ANALYST PERMIT
	Application for an Operator permit to perform alcohol concentration determinations and associated quality assurance procedures on an approved device.
	Application for a QAS permit to perform quality assurance procedures on an approved device.
	Application for an Instructor certificate to provide Operator and QAS training on an approved device.
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	1. Sections Affected Rulemaking Action
	R18-2-101 Amend R18-2-302 Amend R18-2-304 Amend R18-2-306.01 Amend R18-2-317 Amend R18-2-330 Amend R18-2-331 Amend R18-2-406 Ame...

	2. The statutory authority for the rulemaking, including both the authorizing statute (general) and the statutes the rules are implementing (specific):
	Authorizing Statutes: A.R.S. §§ 49-104(A)(1) and(A)(10), 49-425
	Implementing Statutes: A.R.S. §§ 49-426, 49-426.01, 49-426.04, 49-426.05, 49-426.06, 49-426.08

	3. The effective date of the rules:
	January 1, 2007

	4. A list of all previous notices appearing in the Register addressing the final rule:
	Notice of Rulemaking Docket Opening: 11 A.A.R. 3976, October 14, 2005
	Notice of Rulemaking Docket Opening: 11 A.A.R. 5129, December 2, 2005
	Notice of Proposed Rulemaking: 11 A.A.R. 5038, December 2, 2005

	5. The name and address of agency personnel with whom persons may communicate regarding the rulemaking:
	Name: Kevin Force
	Address: Arizona Department of Environmental Quality 1110 W. Washington St. Phoenix, AZ 85007
	Telephone: (602) 771-4480 (This number may be reached in-state by dialing 1-800-234-5677 and requesting the seven-digit number.)
	Fax: (602) 771-2366

	6. An explanation of the rule, including the agency’s reason for initiating the rule:
	Summary. These rules create an Arizona program for the regulation of listed hazardous air pollutants (HAPs), as required by stat...
	Statutory Framework. Arizona Revised Statutes §§ 49-426.04 through 49-426.06 authorize a program for the control of state hazard...
	Under A.R.S. § 49-426.04, the federal list of hazardous air pollutants, Section 112(b) of the Clean Air Act, is automatically in...
	Arizona Revised Statutes § 49-426.06 specifies those sources which are subject to the program. All major sources that emit, or h...
	Under A.R.S. § 49-426.06, all newly constructed major sources, or new minor sources belonging to a designated category, are subj...
	Background. The statutes implementing the Arizona State HAPs program were originally effective in 1993. At that time, the Depart...
	In October of 2004, ADEQ opened the docket on this rulemaking in order to address concerns about the lack of regulation governin...
	In April 2005, ADEQ retained the services of Weston Solutions, Inc. to assist in the development of a new Arizona State HAPs pro...
	Health-based ambient air concentrations. One of Weston’s primary tasks was the development of ambient air concentrations for the...
	Acute ambient air concentrations (AAACs) were based on the potential for short-term, acute health effects, or those effects that...
	The American Industrial Hygiene Association (AIHA), a nonprofit professional organization, to assist emergency response personne...
	The Department of Energy developed the third tier, the Temporary Emergency Exposure Limits (TEELs), based on a hierarchy of occu...
	In cases where there were no acute ambient air criteria available, Weston developed a fourth tier process. These cases usually a...
	Weston Solutions used a similar tiered approach in their development of health-based chronic ambient air concentrations (CAACs)....
	Weston moved to the second tier when RfCs and URFs were not available in IRIS. Tier 2 values were based on two regional EPA sour...
	In cases where no Tier 1 or 2 values were available, Weston considered three other sources for development of CAACs: Agency for ...
	In cases where there were no chronic ambient air criteria available, Weston developed a fourth tier process, similar to the Tier...
	The acute and chronic health-based ambient air concentrations developed by Weston were inserted into the proposed rules at R18-2...
	Source categories. Minor sources of HAPs, or those that emit one tpy of an individual HAP or 2.5 tpy of any combination of HAPs,...
	ADEQ acquired HAPs emissions data for all sources with air quality permits issued by ADEQ and the three county air pollution con...
	Weston Solutions developed the list of source categories subject to the program by modeling HAP emissions from sources in the ca...
	Facilities in a particular SIC category were modeled only until one met the listing criteria. A total of 64 facilities permitted...
	De minimis levels. The determination of de minimis levels of HAPs is crucial to the program, which applies to both new and modif...
	Seventy-three HAPs were identified as being emitted by sources in Arizona in amounts greater than the one and 2.5 tpy statutory ...
	Once the generic concentration-to-emission-rate ratio, 143.2 (mg/m3)/(g/s), was determined, de minimis amounts were calculated b...
	Structure of the proposed Article 17. Article 17 begins with a definition Section, R18-2-1701, which lists terms used in the Art...
	The Arizona state list of HAPs is in R18-2-1703. R18-2-1704 requires owners or operators of sources subject to Article 17 to provide the Director with notification, in the permit application, of the types and amounts of HAPS emitted by the source.
	Any new source, or “modification” of an existing source, subject to the program, that increases the emission of HAPs by more tha...
	Under R18-2-1706, the case-by-case HAPRACT determination, an applicant for a permit or permit revision shall propose HAPRACT by ...
	Similarly, under R18-2-1707, the case-by-case AZMACT determination, an applicant shall propose AZMACT for major sources. The app...
	Rather than proposing HAPRACT or AZMACT, the applicant may, as part of their permit or permit revision, conduct a scientifically...
	The Tier 1 analysis is specifically for sources that emit a HAP that is included in a group of compounds, (e.g., chromium compou...
	The Tier 2 analysis requires the applicant to employ the SCREEN 3 Model for their source, consistent with federal and state guid...
	The Tier 3 analysis is a modified version of SCREEN 3 modeling for which, for the evaluation of chronic exposure only, the appli...
	Tier 4 is an analysis based on a modified SCREEN 3, or other, refined air quality model, consistent with state and federal guide...
	R18-2-1709 requires periodic review of the list of HAPs, the minor source categories, the acute and chronic de minimis levels fo...
	Appendix 12 lays out procedures for the development of health-based ambient air concentrations for conducting an RMA. The necess...
	Amendments to rules other than Article 17. Generally, changes made to existing rules in other Articles of Chapter 2 reflect the ...
	ADEQ amended R18-2-302 by expanding the conditions requiring a Class II permit, in R18-2-302(B)(2)(c) and (d), to include the be...
	In R18-2-306.01, ADEQ deleted the word “federal,” thus allowing applicants who opt to accept a voluntary emission limitation und...
	In R12-2-317, a reference to the statutory definition of “HAPRACT,” in A.R.S. § 49-401.01(17), was changed to the correct reference to the definition of “modification,” in A.R.S. § 49-401.01(24).
	ADEQ updated, in R18-2-406, the incorporation by reference of the “Guideline on Air Quality Models.” This guideline was previous...
	Section by Section explanation of proposed rules:
	Article 1
	R18-2-101(99) The reference to hazardous air pollutants in R18-2-101(99)(d) is changed from a statutory reference to the definition in A.R.S. § 49-401.01, to a reference to the definition in the proposed Article 17.
	R18-2-101(106) The reference to HAPS in this subsection was also changed from a statutory reference to a reference to Article 17.
	Article 3
	R18-2-302 Conditions requiring a Class II permit are expanded in R18-2-302(B)(2)(c) and (d) to include the beginning of actual c...
	R18-2-304 References to permit requirements in R18-2-304(E)(3) are changed from statutory references to A.R.S. §§ 49-426.03 and 49-426.06 to references to the proposed Article 17.
	R18-2-306.01 The word “federal” is deleted from R18-2-306.01(A) in order to allow applicants to accept emission limitations to avoid other requirements, such as state or local, rather than only federal applicable requirements.
	R18-2-317 A reference to the statutory definition of “HAPRACT,” in A.R.S. § 49-401.01(17), was changed to the correct reference to the definition of “modification,” in A.R.S. § 49-401.01(24).
	R18-2-330 References to A.R.S. § 49-426.06 are changed to references to R18-2-1705 and R18-2-1708.
	R18-2-331 Reference to A.R.S. § 49-426.06 is changed to a reference to Article 17.
	Article 4
	R18-2-406 Incorporation by reference of EPA “Guideline on Air Quality Models (Revised)” has been updated to 40 CFR Part 51, Appendix W, “Guideline on Air Quality Models.”
	Article 5
	R18-2-507 Statutory references to A.R.S. §§ 49-426.05(A) and 49-426.06(D) are changed to references to R18-2-1702 and R18-2-1708, respectively.
	Article 17
	R18-2-1701 This Section lists the definitions applicable to Article 17. The definition for “modification” means a change that in...
	R18-2-1702 This Section limits the applicability of the proposed Article 17 to major sources of HAPs, and minor sources of HAPs ...
	R18-2-1703 This Section lists the state HAPs.
	R18-2-1704 This Section requires the owner or operator of a source subject to the proposed Article 17 to provide to the Director notification, in a permit application, of the types and amounts of HAPs emitted by that source.
	R18-2-1705 This Section requires permits or permit revisions for persons who construct or modify a source subject to the propose...
	R18-2-1706 This Section outlines the requirements for the permit applicant’s proposal and selection of HAPRACT for the applicant’s new or modified minor source that is subject to the proposed Article 17.
	R18-2-1707 This Section outlines the requirements for the permit applicant’s proposal and selection of AZMACT for the applicant’s new or modified major source that is subject to the proposed Article 17.
	R18-2-1708 This Section outlines a multi-tiered approach to conducting a Risk Management Analysis to show that the permit applic...
	R18-2-1709 This Section requires the Director to periodically review the state list of HAPs and, where necessary, revise by rule...
	Appendix 1 The statutory reference to A.R.S. § 49-426.06 is changed to a reference to the proposed Article 17.
	Appendix 12 This new appendix outlines the procedures by which acute and chronic health-based ambient air concentrations shall b...

	7. A reference to any study relevant to the rule that the agency reviewed and either relied on in its evaluation of or justifica...
	Arizona Hazardous Air Pollutant Research Program, Final Report (ENSR Consulting and Engineering, August 1995.) Available for rev...
	Arizona DEQ - Development of Chronic Ambient Air Concentrations (Long-Term) (Weston Solutions, Inc., April 2005). Available for ...
	Arizona DEQ - Development of Acute Health-Based Ambient Air Criteria (Weston Solutions, Inc., June, 2005). Available for review ...
	Procedure for Air Quality Dispersion Modeling for the Arizona HAPRACT Rule (Weston Solutions, Inc., July, 2005). Available for r...
	Determination of De Minimis Levels (Weston Solutions, Inc. August 2005). Available for review at the ADEQ Library, First Floor, 1110 W. Washington St., Phoenix, AZ 85007, and online at http://www.azdeq.gov/function/laws/ download/hapsdemin.pdf.
	Modeling Analysis Spreadsheet, Screen Modeling for Source Categories (Weston Solutions, September, 2005). Available for review a...
	Proposal to Prepare an Application for a Modification Resulting in Emission Increases of an Arizona HAP Above the De Minimis Level (Applied Environmental Consultants, Inc., December 12, 2005).
	Arizona Department of Health Services, Asthma Control Program, Office of Nutrition and Chronic Disease Prevention Services, October 2002.
	Ecosystem Services: Benefits Supplied to Human Societies by Natural Ecosystems (Daily, Gretchen C., et al., Issues in Ecology, ESA, #2, Spring 1997).
	Controlling Particulate Matter Under the Clean Air Act: A Menu of Options (STAPPA and ALAPCO, July 1996.)
	Air Pollution Control Technology Fact Sheet (U.S. EPA, posting dates July 15, 2003) (www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/products).
	Risk Assessment for Toxic Air Pollutants: A Citizen’s Guide and Air Pollution and Health Risk (U.S. EPA’s Air Toxics Web Site: (www.epa.gov/ttn/atw)).
	Regulatory Impact Analysis for the Proposed Reciprocating Internal Combustion Engines NESHAP (U.S. EPA, Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards, Office of Air and Radiation, Research Triangle Park, (EPA/200/04), Table 8-3, November 2002).
	Choosing an Adsorption System for VOC: Carbon, Zeolite, or Polymers? (U.S. EPA Technical Bulletin, EPA 456/F- 99-004, May 1999).
	The Benefits and Costs of the Clean Air Act 1990 to 2010 (U.S. EPA, EPA Report to Congress (EPA-410-R-99-001), Chapter 5, “Human...
	The EPA’s Particulate Matter (PM) Health Effects Research Centers Program, U.S. EPA, prepared by PM Centers Program staff, January 2002.
	Health Effects of Particulate Air Pollution: What Does The Science Say? (107th Congress of the U.S., Hearing before the Committee on Science, House of Representatives, second session, May 8, 2002).

	8. A showing of good cause why the rule is necessary to promote a statewide interest if the rule will diminish a previous grant of authority of a political subdivision of this state:
	Not Applicable

	9. The summary of the economic, small business, and consumer impact:
	Rule Identification. This rulemaking pertains to Title 18, Chapter 2, Article 17, “Arizona State Hazardous Air Pollutants Progra...
	Social Costs and Air Pollution. Byproducts of industrial processes can create negative externalities. Often, this is the result ...
	As negative externalities are internalized by sources (viz., by reflecting the true social costs of production), the greater the...
	Some Arizona industries have avoided the costs of compliance for HAPs emissions, while their counterparts operating in other sta...
	Arizona HAPs Program. Arizona’s HAPs Program is not intended to eliminate all air pollution or completely reduce the risk for ca...
	The statute authorizes a risk-reduction approach similar to the federal New Source Review Program that requires source-specific ...
	Although this is not a risk management program, a source subject to this Program may conduct a risk management analysis (RMA) to...
	The rule regulates emissions of the 187 HAPs that are listed under the federal HAPs control program.1 Not all of these chemicals...
	This rulemaking also establishes de minimis amounts for listed HAPs for new sources or existing sources making modifications. If...
	Classes of Persons Impacted. Entities impacted by this rulemaking include: listed new major and minor sources emitting HAPs and ...
	Potentially, major sources of State HAPs are subject to this rulemaking, but this program will not affect major sources of HAPs ...
	1 188 federal HAPs were listed in the notice of proposed rulemaking. As EPA delisted methyl-ethyl ketone in December 2005, it has been dropped from the list in this adopted rule.
	2 Twenty-five source categories were proposed for listing in the notice of proposed rulemaking. As a result of a comment that de...
	Table 1. Non-Major Source Categories for State HAPs: SIC Codes and Equivalent NAICS Codes

	SIC Code
	Source Category
	NAICS
	Code(s)
	Source Category
	No. of Sources*
	2434
	Wood Kitchen Cabinets
	337110
	Wood Kitchen Cabinets & Countertop Manufacturing
	2
	2451
	Mobile Homes
	321991
	Manufactured Home (Mobile Home) Manufacturing
	1
	2621
	Paper Mills
	322121
	Paper Mills
	1
	2679
	Converted Paper & Paperboard Products, not elsewhere classified
	322231
	Die-Cut Paper & Paperboard Office Supplies Manufacturing
	2
	2851
	Paints, Varnishes, Lacquers, Enamels & Allied Products
	325510
	Paint & Coating Manufacturing
	1
	2911
	Petroleum Refining
	324110
	Petroleum Refineries
	1
	3069
	Fabricated Rubber Products, not elsewhere classified
	326299
	All Other Rubber Product Manufacturing
	1
	3086
	Plastics Foam Products (polystyrene)
	326140
	Polystyrene Foam Product Manufacturing
	1 (3)
	3088
	Plastics Plumbing Fixtures
	326191
	Plastics Plumbing Fixture Manufacturing
	3 (1)
	3089
	Plastics Product, not elsewhere classified
	326199
	All Other Plastics Product Manufacturing
	7 (2)
	3241
	Cement, Hydraulic
	327310
	Cement Manufacturing
	2
	3281
	Cut Stone & Stone Products
	327991
	Cut Stone & Stone Product Manufacturing
	2 (1)
	3296
	Mineral Wool
	327993
	Mineral Wool Manufacturing
	2
	3312
	Steel Works, Blast Furnaces, & Rolling Mills (including coke ovens)
	33111
	331221
	324199
	Iron & Steel Mills
	Rolled Steel Shape Manufacturing
	All Other Petroleum & Coal Products Manufacturing
	1
	3331
	Primary Smelting & Refining of Copper
	331411
	Primary Smelting & Refining of Copper
	2
	3411
	Metal Cans
	332431
	Metal Can Manufacturing
	1
	3444
	Sheet Metal Work
	332322
	Sheet Metal Work Manufacturing
	1 (2)
	3451
	Screw Machine Products
	332721
	Precision Turned Product Manufacturing
	1 (1)
	3479
	Coating, Engraving, & Allied Services, not elsewhere classified
	339914, 339911, 339912, 332812
	1 (3)
	3585
	Air-Conditioning & Warm Air Heating Equipment & Commercial & Industrial Refrigeration Equipment
	336391
	333415
	Motor Vehicle Air-Conditioning Manufacturing
	Air-Conditioning & Warm Air Heating Equipment & Commercial & Industrial Refrigeration Equipment Manufacturing
	1 (1)
	3672
	Printed Circuit Boards
	334412
	Bare Printed Circuit Board Manufacturing
	2 (5)
	3999
	Manufacturing Industries, not elsewhere classified
	See next column
	337127, 333319, 31611, 335121, 325998, 332999, 326199, 335211, 332212, 332211, 339932, 339999
	1 (1)
	4922
	Natural Gas Transmission
	486210
	Pipeline Transmission of Natural Gas
	2 (9)
	5169
	Chemicals & Allied Products, not elsewhere classified
	422690
	Other Chemical & Allied Products wholesalers
	1 (7)
	5171
	Petroleum Bulk Stations & Terminals
	422710
	454311
	454312
	Petroleum Bulk Stations & Terminals (wholesale)
	Heating Oil Dealers
	LPG Dealers
	5 (5)
	*Number of sources with calendar year 2002 reported emissions above the 1 or 2.5 tpy thresholds; numbers in parentheses are for currently permitted facilities for which reported emissions fell below those thresholds.
	Probable Costs and Benefits. This section is organized into the following subparts: regulated sources (major and minor), consult...
	Exposure to HAPs can cause adverse health and environmental impacts. Adverse health impacts could include respiratory disease or...
	ADEQ expects probable benefits to outweigh probable costs.
	Tables 3 and 4 contain cost information for various control technologies. These tables provide useful information about likely costs of various control technologies. Application of a technology will be by a case-by-case determination.
	ADEQ does not expect this rulemaking to have a negative impact on state revenues. With the potential for sources to install cont...
	Regulated Sources. The economic impact of this rule is dependent upon the number of new and modified sources that would have to ...
	A suggested price range for the cost of a permit revision for a new or major AZMACT sources could be $17,000 to $23,000. This ra...
	The preparation of RMAs could range from a simple calculation (Tier 1) to using the SCREEN Model (Tier 2) or a modified SCREEN M...
	Sources can avoid the provisions of the State HAPs Program if they already are subject to and comply with EPA’s MACT or GACT sta...
	If a source chooses to comply with an EPA MACT standard, the compliance costs associated with that option should not be consider...
	The annualized cost for industries to comply with EPA’s National Emissions Standard for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP) rule f...
	ADEQ expects compliance costs for its Program to vary among sources and across industry groups, depending on the type of HAP emi...
	In addition to capital costs for control equipment, other costs could include permit applications, significant permit revisions,...
	Tables 3 and 4 also have been included to provide an estimated range of costs for a variety of control technologies, such as fab...
	Costs are based on typical operating conditions. Costs could be higher than the ranges shown for applications requiring expensiv...
	A combination of technologies may be necessary to achieve compliance with AZMACT or HAPRACT. A cyclone could be used as a pre-cl...
	Pre-treatment technology or custom designed permanent total enclosures (PTEs) may be necessary. Capital costs for PTEs, for inst...
	Annualized costs for fabric filter technologies range $5.00-$50.00 per scfm, based on flow rates of 1,000,000- 2,000,000 scfm. T...
	A carbon adsorption system could cost $300,000 or more. Table 3 shows capital costs for these systems ranging $22.00 to $87.00 p...
	Obviously, control costs depend on the type of control technology installed, control efficiency, flow rates, and characteristics...
	Wet scrubber technology, such as impingement-plate/tray-tower or packed-bed/packed-tower or spray-chamber/ spray-tower, can cont...
	Table 4 also illustrates five filter technologies. These technologies can control HAPs in particulate form, such as most metals....
	Sources may pass on some costs of compliance to consumers. Some sources may not be able to pass on any increased costs, while ot...
	With the potential for higher costs of doing business in Arizona, sources could experience a decrease in pretax earnings as a di...
	Consultants. This group of classes impacted is expected to experience increasing revenues as sources seek consulting services fo...
	Total compliance costs cannot be computed for this rulemaking because control technology will be done on a case- by-case determi...
	As a result, this EIS includes costs ranges for consultants to prepare applications to perform HAPRACT and AZMACT determinations...
	Political Subdivisions. ADEQ concludes that no political subdivisions of the state are emitters of HAPs in listed minor HAPs sou...
	Pollution Control Vendors. This represents another class of persons that can expect to experience increased revenues as sources ...
	Tables 3 and 4 also have been included to provide an estimated range of costs for a variety of control technologies, such as fab...
	ADEQ. In addition to the resources used for activities associated with proposing this rulemaking, ADEQ estimates that the curren...
	General Public and Consumers. If HAPs emissions are better controlled in Arizona, one could expect mortality and illnesses to be...
	Exposure to HAPs can increase the risk of experiencing health problems. Adverse health impacts can range from relatively minor (...
	Exposure to certain types of HAPs (e.g., hydrogen fluoride, hydrogen chloride, and HAP metals) causes adverse chronic and acute ...
	Potential human health and environmental benefits are expected to accrue as HAPs emissions are reduced in the state. Health bene...
	EPA’s Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards, Office of Air and Radiation, Research Triangle Park, monetized values for he...
	Mortality in Table 2 actually refers to statistical deaths, or inferred deaths due to premature mortality. A small decline in th...
	Some HAPs are bound in particulate matter. Epidemiological evidence shows that particulates have negative health impacts in a va...
	The Health Effects Institute confirmed the existence of a link between particulate matter and human disease and death. The data ...
	Data further reveal that every 10-microgram increase in fine particulates per cubic meter produces a 6 percent increase in the r...
	Improvement in air quality, through the reduction of HAPs is expected to generate cost-saving benefits by the general public avo...
	Consumers may experience higher product costs as sources pass on higher compliance costs. However, any increases in product cost...
	Elasticity is defined as by buyers’ and sellers’ response to an increase in price. The price elasticity of demand measures the s...
	Employment. As previously indicated by the potential for increased compliance costs, ADEQ expects a higher demand for labor requ...
	ADEQ does not expect short- or long-run employment, production, or industrial growth in Arizona to be negatively impacted. Produ...
	Impact on Ecosystems. Arizona is a land of extremes with great biological diversity. Numerous types of ecosystems, such as deser...
	In simplistic terms, an ecosystem is an ecological community with all of the species that constitute it along with its physical ...
	The negative effects of air pollution on ecosystems are variable and widespread. Many effects are either not understood or lack ...
	Potential welfare effects associated with exposure to HAPs include the following: corrosion and deterioration; unpleasant odors,...
	The statute includes the consideration of overall environmental impacts, and ADEQ considers the approach taken in this rulemakin...
	For more information, refer to Daily, Gretchen C., et al., “Ecosystem Services: Benefits Supplied to Human Societies by Natural ...
	Small Business Reduction of Impacts. State law requires agencies to reduce the impact of a rule on small businesses by using cer...
	Other than the following examples, ADEQ could not find other alternative methods that would reduce the impact of this rulemaking...
	Additionally, sources could reject the implementation of certain proposed control technologies by considering economic impacts a...
	Data Limitations. This EIS was developed with limited input from sources regarding potential costs and benefits of implementing ...
	Furthermore, because it is unknown how many sources will conduct RMAs, install pollution control equipment, or otherwise make ex...
	Compliance costs will be driven by a combination of site-specific variables, such as the HAP and its characteristics, input flow...
	Table 2. Monetized Adverse-Health Effects Avoided From Exposure to PM

	Adverse-Health Effect1
	Per Case Valuation
	(1990 dollars)
	Per Case Valuation2
	(2003 dollars)
	Mortality
	$4,800,000
	$7,122,600
	Chronic bronchitis
	$260,000
	$385,800
	Hospital admissions for respiratory conditions
	$6,900
	$10,240
	Hospital admissions for cardiovascular conditions
	$9,500
	$14,100
	Emergency room visits for asthma
	$194
	$288
	Acute Bronchitis
	$45
	$67
	Asthma attack
	$32
	$48
	Moderate or worse asthma day
	$32
	$48
	Acute respiratory symptom
	$18
	$27
	Upper respiratory symptom
	$19
	$28
	Lower respiratory symptom
	$12
	$18
	Shortness of breath, chest tightness, or wheeze
	$5
	$7
	Work loss day
	$83
	$123
	Mild restricted activity day
	$38
	$56
	Source: Derived from U.S. EPA, “The Benefits and Costs of the Clean Air Act 1990 to 2010,” Chapter 6, “Economic Valuation of Hum...
	In Arizona, deaths attributable to asthma have equaled or exceeded national rates from 1991-1998. In 1998, some 316,200 Arizonan...
	1 An individual’s health status and age prior to exposure impacts his/her susceptibility. At risk persons include those who have...
	2 These values have been adjusted for inflation. According to the Consumer Price Index for all urban consumers (U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics), the purchasing power of the dollar has declined about 48 percent between 1990 and 2003.
	Table 3. Cost Comparisons of Control Technologies

	Technology
	Basis of Cost Ranges in Dollars
	Capital
	Cost Range
	($ per scfm)
	O & M
	Cost Range
	($ per scfm)
	Annualized Cost Range
	($ per scfm)
	Cost Effectiveness
	($ metric ton)
	Fabric Filter
	Mechanicala
	2002
	8.00-72.00
	4.00-24.00
	5.00-45.00
	41.00-334.00
	Fabric Filter
	Pulse-Jetb
	2002
	6.00-26.00
	5.00-24.00
	6.00-39.00
	46.00-293.00
	Paper/Non-woven
	Filtersc
	2002
	7.00-13.00
	9.00-25.00
	13.00-38.00
	94.00-280.00
	Fabric Filter- Reversed
	2002
	9.00-85.00
	6.00-27.00
	8.00-50.00
	58.00-372.00
	HEPA/ULPA Filterse
	1999
	3.00-4.00
	N/R
	N/R
	N/R
	ESP-Wire Pipe
	(dry)f
	2002
	20.00-125.00
	4.00-9.00
	9.00-26.00
	47.00-710.00
	ESP-Wire Plate
	(dry)g
	2002
	10.00-33.00
	3.00-35.00
	4.00-38.00
	38.00-260.00
	ESP-Wire Pipe
	(wet)h
	2002
	40.00-200.00
	6.00-10.00
	12.00-46.00
	73.00-720.00
	ESP-Wire Plate
	(wet)i
	2002
	20.00-40.00
	5.00-40.00
	9.00-47.00
	53.00-570.00
	Fiber-bed Scrubberj
	3 qtr 1995
	1.00-3.00
	1.60-36.00
	2.00-37.00
	40.00-710.00
	Impingement-Plate/ Tray-Towerk
	2002
	4.00-11.00
	3.10-44.00
	5.10-71.00
	104.00-1,400.00
	Packed-bed/Tower Wet Scrubberl
	2002
	11.00-55.00
	15.00-49.00
	17.00-78.00
	110.00-550.00
	Spray-Chamber/ Towerm
	2002
	2.00-6.00
	1.50-30.00
	2.50-48.00
	50.00-950.00
	Incineratorsn
	2002
	12.00-140.00
	4.00-75.00
	8.00-98.00
	105.00-23,000
	Adsorptiono
	2 qtr 1998
	22.00-87.00
	N/R
	(19,000) credit 110,000 cost
	N/R
	Cyclonep
	2002
	2.20-3.50
	0.70-8.50
	1.30-13.50
	0.47-440.00
	Source: EPA, “Air Pollution Control Technology Fact Sheet,” posting dates July 15, 2003 (www.epa.gov/ ttn/catc/products). O&M = ...
	Table 4. Cost Comparisons of Control Technologies Illustrated in Table 3: Based on Flow Rates

	Technology
	Input Flow Rates (scfm)
	Capital Cost
	(1,000$)
	O & M
	(1,000$)
	Annual Cost
	(1,000$)
	Fabric Filter Mechanical
	2,000-100,000
	144-800
	48-400
	90-500
	Fabric Filter Pulse-Jet
	2,000-100,000
	52-600
	48-500
	39-600
	Paper/Non-woven Filters
	2,000-10,000
	26-70
	50-90
	76-130
	Fabric Filter- Reverse
	2,000-500,000
	170-4,500
	54-3,000
	100-4,000
	HEPA/ULPA Filters
	3,000-40,000
	12-120
	N/R
	N/R
	ESP-Wire Pipe (dry)
	1,000-100,000
	125-2,000
	9-400
	26-900
	ESP-Wire Plate (dry)
	100,000-300,000
	3,000-3,300
	900-3,500
	1,200-3,800
	ESP-Wire Pipe (wet)
	1,000-100,000
	200-4,000
	10-600
	46-1,200
	ESP-Wire Plate (wet)
	100,000-200,000
	4,000
	1,000-4,000
	1,800-4,700
	Fiber-bed Scrubber
	1,000-100,000
	3-100
	36-160
	37-200
	Impingement-Plate Tower
	1,000-75,000
	11-300
	44-232.5
	71-382.5
	Packed-Bed Wet Scrubber
	500-75,000
	27.5-825
	24.5-1,125
	39-1,275
	Spray-Chamber/Tower
	1,500-100,000
	9-200
	45-150
	72-250
	Incinerator, catalytic
	700-50,000
	63-1,100
	17.5-200
	35-400
	Incinerator, thermal
	500-50,000
	45-1,250
	37.5-250
	49-400
	Incinerator, recuperative
	500-50,000
	50-600
	12.5-250
	22.5-400
	Incinerator, regenerative
	5,000-500,000 (RTO)
	700-17,500
	50-2,000
	165-4,000
	Adsorption
	5,000-50,000
	240-1,700
	N/R
	43-110
	Cyclone
	1,100-100,000
	3.9-220
	9.4-70
	14.9-130
	Source: Adapted from Table 3. Cost ranges from Table 3 were applied to the input flow rates shown in this table. RTO = regenerative thermal oxidizer; N/R = not reported.
	Footnotes to Table 3.
	a This type of technology (mechanical shaker cleaned type) also is referred to as baghouses. Sonic horn enhancement also can be ...
	b This type of technology (pulse-jet cleaned type) also is referred to as a baghouse. The technology is applicable to HAPs that ...
	c This type of technology (cartridge collector type with pulse-jet cleaning, also referred to as extended media) is applicable t...
	d These types of technologies (reverse-air cleaned, reverse air-cleaned with sonic horn enhancement, and reverse-jet cleaned, al...
	e These technologies can be used to capture submicron PM, including HAPs that are in particulate form, viz., most metals, except...
	f This technology (dry electrostatic precipitator, wire-pipe type) is suited to control HAPs that are in particulate form, viz.,...
	g This technology (dry electrostatic precipitator, wire-plate type) is suited to control HAPs that are in particulate form, viz., most metals, except mercury. New equipment design efficiencies range 99% to 99.9%.
	h This technology (wet electrostatic precipitator, wire-pipe type) is suited to control HAPs that are in particulate form, viz.,...
	i This technology (wet electrostatic precipitator, wire-plate type) is suited to control HAPs that are in particulate form, viz....
	j This wetted-filter, or mist eliminator, technology collects fine or soluble PM or liquid aerosols, including inorganic and VOC...
	k For computing cost effectiveness, an inlet loading of approximately 3 grains per scf of PM was used. Collection efficiencies r...
	l This wet-scrubber technology is limited to applications where dust loading is low, but it can be used to control HAPs in parti...
	m For computing cost effectiveness, an inlet loading of approximately 3 grains per scf of PM was used. Collection efficiencies r...
	n Incinerator technology includes catalytic (catalytic oxidizer or catalytic reactor), thermal (direct flame or thermal oxidizer...
	o This technology can be used to treat organic HAPs and VOCs. Although several types of equipment can collect gases, fixed-bed a...
	p Wet-scrubber technology removes PM by centrifugal and inertial forces by forcing particulate-laden gas to change direction. Fo...
	10. A description of the changes between the proposed rules, including supplemental notices, and final rules (if applicable):
	1. Methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) was removed from the list of HAPs at R18-2-1703, the table of de minimis levels at R18-2-1701, Tabl...
	2. The definition of glycol ethers (R18-2-1703(179)) was changed to match a redefinition in 65 FR 47432 (August 2, 200). The def...
	3. In response to Comment 20, ADEQ removed Copper Ores, SIC Code 1021, from the list of affected Minor Source Categories at R18-...
	4. In response to Comment 16, the language of R18-2-101(106)(c) was changed so that the reference to the statutory definition of hazardous air pollutants was changed to refer to Article 17. This change preserves regulatory uniformity and clarity.
	5. In response to Comment 17, the definitions at R18-2-1701(3) and R18-2-1701(4) switched places.
	6. In response to Comment 17, the incorrect references in R18-2-1701(4) to R18-2-1708(D)(1), R18-2-1708(D)(2) and R18-1-1708(D)(3) were changed to R18-2-1708(C)(1), R18-2-1708(C)(2) and R18-1-1708(C)(3), respectively.
	7. In response to Comment 19, the language in R18-2-1701(13)(a) was changed to read “any state HAP emitted by the source,” so that it mirrors the language in the root clause.
	8. In response to Comment 116, ADEQ has added R18-2-1702(G), delaying the effective date of the rule until January 1, 2007, so that counties will have sufficient time to adopt their own HAPs programs.
	9. In response to Comment 32, ADEQ has added language in R18-2-1702(G), clarifying that permit applications received before the rule becomes effective shall not be subject to the HAPs program.
	10. Grammatical and technical changes to improve the rules’ clarity, conciseness and understandability.

	11. A summary of the comments made regarding the rule and the agency response to them:
	Comment 1: Commenter does not support relying on a risk-based approach to excuse a source from meeting environmental and health protection requirements.
	Response: The Arizona Revised Statutes require ADEQ to establish the risk management analysis (RMA) procedures for this purpose....
	Comment 2: Commenter suggests that ADEQ’s use of the SCREEN model is overly conservative. As a result, ADEQ has not shown that e...
	Response: ADEQ disagrees. The purpose of this program is to protect public health and the environment from HAPs, which are, by d...
	Comment 3: Commenters note that EPA removed methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) from the federal list of HAPs on December 19, 2005, by final rulemaking and suggest that it be removed from the Arizona list in R18-2-1702.
	Response: ADEQ agrees that removal of MEK from the state list of HAPs at R18-2-1702 is appropriate and has done so in this final rulemaking.
	Comment 4: Commenter states that certain de minimis value emission rates are so extremely small that readily available information is inadequate to determine an exceedance of the de minimis value.
	Response: Firstly, it is important to note that sources affected by this rulemaking already are emitting at least 1 ton of a HAP...
	Comment 5: Commenter suggests the SCREEN3 model is inappropriate for reactive HAPs (like formaldehyde) or particle-bound HAPs that dry deposit from the atmosphere.
	Response: ADEQ disagrees. Chemical transformations in the atmosphere are complex and require transport distances of several kilo...
	Comment 6: ADEQ ignores its own advice provided by ENSR in its 1995 report on HAPs exposure regarding modeling removal of HAPs from the atmosphere through chemical reactions and deposition.
	Response: The example provided by the commenter is not applicable for the modeling conducted in support of this rule. The study ...
	Comment 7: ADEQ has inconsistently applied urban and rural dispersion characteristics in its regulatory decision-making. Comment...
	Response: The example provided by the commenter is not applicable for the modeling conducted in support of this rule. The Salt R...
	Comment 8: Commenter asks for the scientific justification for using a risk level as low as one in a million to define chronic air levels above which serious irreversible effects will occur.
	Response: The choice of a particular risk level is ultimately a policy, not a scientific, decision. In ADEQ’s judgment, a 10-6 r...
	Comment 9: Commenter asks how AACs below background levels can cause serious irreversible effects?
	Response: ADEQ does not agree with this commenter’s apparent assumption that background concentrations, which are the result of existing emissions, cannot cause or contribute to adverse effects to human health.
	Comment 10: Commenter asks why some chronic AACs are based on “highly uncertain” high-dose rodent data when a wealth of human data is available at low doses (e.g. formaldehyde)?
	Response: The AACs are based on EPA and other databases commonly used for the development of health-based concentrations. ADEQ d...
	Comment 11: The Tier 4 RMA should be completely flexible and identical to the statutory example in A.R.S. § 49-426.06(D). ADEQ’s Tier 4 is too restrictive.
	Response: The Tier 4 RMA allows the applicant to submit, and requires ADEQ to consider, all of the data specified by the statute...
	Comment 12: Commenter suggests that the HAPs program, because it exempts existing sources, is insufficiently responsive to the needs of Arizona citizens and places an unfair economic burden upon new businesses.
	Response: Statutory mandate limits ADEQ to regulation of only new sources and modified existing sources. Lacking further statutory authority, unmodified existing sources will remain unregulated by this program.
	Comment 13: Commenter states that the statute is insufficient to protect the needs of Arizona’s citizens from hazardous air pollutants emitted by existing sources.
	Response: Again, ADEQ must stress that only the execution of existing statutory law is within its purview. This rulemaking is not the appropriate forum to debate the effectiveness of existing statutory law.
	Comment 14: Commenter states that an existing source, Brush Ceramics, emits deadly beryllium oxides in a predominantly blue coll...
	Response: ADEQ notes that cumulative effects may be a problem for impacted communities. The program authorized by statute is a c...
	Comment 15: In Question Three of the Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, the second “Notice of Docket Opening should be listed as “Notice of Proposed Rulemaking.”
	Response: Commenter is incorrect. ADEQ terminated the original docket on this rulemaking, and opened a second docket immediately...
	Comment 16: Commenter suggests that R18-2-101(106)(c) should be changed from “A.R.S. § 49- 401.01(11)” to “Article 17.”
	Response: Commenter is correct; that reference should be changed to reflect uniformity among the existing regulations. ADEQ will amend R18-2-101 appropriately.
	Comment 17: Commenter suggests that R18-2-1701(3) should be R19-2-1701(4), and vice versa, and that R18-2-1701(4) should refer to R18-2-1708(C)(1) rather than R18-2-1708(D)(1).
	Response: Commenter is correct. The subsections are incorrectly numbered in reverse order, and R18-2- 1701(3) should refer to R18-2-1708(C)(1), as suggested. ADEQ will change R18-2-1701(3) accordingly.
	Comment 18: Commenter suggests that R18-2-1701(7) should read “chronic adverse effects to human health that are of a persistent, recurring or long-term ‘in’ nature (emphasis added).
	Response: ADEQ disagrees. ADEQ believes commenter has misread the sentence.
	Comment 19: Commenter suggests that R18-2-1701(13)(a) should be changed so that the language “emitted by the source” is added, to mirror the language in the root clause, R18-2-1701(13).
	Response: ADEQ agrees and will amend the subsection appropriately.
	Comment 20: Commenters request that the SIC for Copper Ores be removed from the list of affected Minor Source Categories at R18-2-1702, as the data used to make the category determination were inaccurate. The correct data were submitted to ADEQ.
	Response: ADEQ has reviewed the analysis provided by commenter’s contractor and agrees that the data originally submitted by the...
	Comment 21: Commenter suggests that ADEQ has gone outside its statutory authority by ignoring the findings of the study required...
	Response: ADEQ disagrees that it has exceeded its authority in focusing on industrial sources. ADEQ fulfilled the mandate of A.R...


	“After publication of the report prescribed by 49-426.08, subsection B, the director shall by rule establish a state program for...
	1. Sources that emit or have the potential to emit with controls ten tons per year or more of any hazardous air pollutant or twenty-five tons per year or more of any combination of hazardous air pollutants.
	2. Sources that are within a category designated pursuant to section 49-426.05 and that emit or have the potential to emit with ...
	A.R.S. § 49-401.01(34) defines “source” as “any building, structure, facility or installation that may cause or contribute to air pollution or the use of which may eliminate, reduce or control the emission of air pollution.” (Emphasis added.)
	A.R.S. § 49-401.01(8) defines “building”, “structure”, “facility” or “installation” as “all of the pollutant-emitting activities...
	Therefore, it is clear that ADEQ is merely fulfilling its statutory mandate by regulating these industrial sources, not exceeding its authority or contravening the statute.
	Comment 22: Commenter asserts that ADEQ’s HAPs study conducted under A.R.S. § 49-426.08 concentrated on HAPs exposure in residen...
	Response: ADEQ was careful to make sure that it conducted the study called for by A.R.S. § 49-426.08 in compliance with the requ...
	Comment 23: Commenter suggests that since the only cement plants currently active in Arizona are major sources, and therefore are subject to a federal MACT standard, ADEQ should not have listed cement plants as a HAPS minor source category.
	Response: ADEQ disagrees. Merely because there are no minor sources in this category currently active does not mean that there w...
	Comment 24: Commenter suggests that ADEQ must consider, under A.R.S. § 49-426.05(A)(3), “whether the category should be limited ...
	Response: ADEQ disagrees. § 49-426.05(A) requires the director, in determining whether a source category results in adverse effe...
	Comment 25: Commenter states that the listing of cement plants as a minor source needlessly suggests that cement plants emit dan...
	Response: Health effects data on formaldehyde are currently undergoing review and in the future may be determined to represent a...
	Comment 26: Commenter suggests that by listing cement plants, ADEQ is ignoring EPA’s position on formaldehyde emissions and contravening its statutory mandate to implement the federal program under A.R.S. § 49-426.03.
	Response: ADEQ disagrees. The listing of cement plants as a minor source category for regulation under the state program does not interfere with or contravene implementation and enforcement of the federal program.
	Comment 27: Commenter states that the average background concentration of formaldehyde in Phoenix is 4 µg/m3, nearly eight times...
	Response: ADEQ disagrees with the commenter’s apparent assumption that background concentrations, which are the result of existi...
	Comment 28: Commenter asserts that ADEQ should remove cement plants from the list of affected minor source categories for HAPs; ...
	Response: ADEQ disagrees. A.R.S. § 49-425.05(C) allows for the designation of a category as an affected minor source category, w...
	Comment 29: Commenter asserts that all emissions units at a major source subject to a federal MACT standard should be exempt fro...
	Response: ADEQ disagrees. Emissions units subject to a MACT standard would be exempt from the Arizona HAPs rule, but it is not i...
	Comment 30: ADEQ can only establish case-by-case MACT for modifications or new major sources after EPA establishes guidance under Section 112(g) of the Clean Air Act, according to A.R.S. § 49- 426.03(B)(2).
	Response: ADEQ disagrees. A.R.S. § 49-426.03(B) governs ADEQ’s adoption of “a program for administration and enforcement of the ...
	Comment 31: Commenter suggests that ADEQ should clarify that it cannot impose additional emission limitations for other HAPs for cement kilns than those already covered by the federal MACT.
	Response: Commenter is correct that the existing regulatory language in R18-2-1702(B)(1) has this effect for cement kilns, since...
	Comment 32: ADEQ should state in the rule that permit applications submitted before the effective date of the new HAPs rule would be excluded from applicability of the new rule.
	Response: ADEQ agrees that this is a useful clarification and will amend the rule accordingly by adding language to R18-2-1702, Applicability.
	Comment 33: ADEQ should explicitly exclude natural crustal materials from regulation in R18-2-1702(B).
	Response: R18-2-1705(E) excludes natural crustal materials from inclusion in the determination of whether HAP emissions from a new source or modification exceed the prescribed thresholds or de minimis amounts, in accordance with A.R.S. § 49-426.06(I).
	Comment 34: Commenters state that proposed de minimis levels should be amended to be measurable and otherwise technically suppor...
	Response: ADEQ disagrees. Again, it is important to note that sources affected by this rulemaking already are emitting at least ...
	The rule utilizes a consistent methodology to adopt de minimis levels for all pollutants regulated under the proposed rule regar...
	Note, however, that there must be a reasonable basis for believing there will be at least some increase in emissions of the HAP ...
	Economic impact is discussed in detail in the Economic Impact Statement. ADEQ notes that the statute requires HAPRACT for the li...
	Comment 35: Commenter contends that voluntary, facility-wide HAPs emissions caps are a critical, and more flexible means of minimizing adverse economic impacts on Arizona businesses, and urges ADEQ to change the rule to allow for such emissions caps.
	Response: ADEQ disagrees. The Department remains concerned about the difficulty of ensuring that public health is protected in i...
	Comment 36: Commenter states that the application of ADEQ’s Process Area Boundary Policy is in contravention of the definition o...
	Response: ADEQ disagrees that its long-standing policy concerning the process area boundary is inconsistent with the definition ...
	Comment 37: Commenter states that ADEQ’s attempt to impose perpetual limitations, such as recorded deed restrictions, expands th...
	Response: ADEQ believes that the commenter misapprehends the purpose of “exposure assumptions consistent with institutional or e...
	Comment 38: Commenter contends that Tier 1 and 2 RMAs do not warrant public notice and hearing because they involve simple, pre-...
	Response: Although the calculations and procedures in Tier 1 and Tier 2 are specifically defined in rule, ADEQ has determined th...
	Comment 39: Commenter requests that ADEQ exempt existing combustion turbines based on the EPA determination that MACT for existing combustion turbines is the same as the MACT floor, i.e. no emission reduction. (See 69 FR 10512, March 5, 2004.)
	Response: ADEQ disagrees. The Department has concluded that it is not appropriate to exempt emissions units not subject to a federal MACT standard for HAPs.
	Comment 40: Commenter asserts that the Ryan report correctly identifies inappropriate application of the SCREEN3 model. SCREEN3 ...
	Response: ADEQ disagrees. It is not apparent that this commenter has read ADEQ’s modeling analysis, or other supporting document...
	In its modeling demonstration, the Ryan report used only one year of meteorological data to conduct ISC modeling. One year of me...
	Again, conducting refined ISC modeling for each HAP emitted at each facility would be time and resource intensive. An estimated ...
	The Risk Management Analysis (RMA) process allows any applicant subject to the HAPRACT rules to conduct an analysis in which a more refined model could be utilized as approved by ADEQ.
	Comment 41: Commenter states that, as mentioned in the Ryan report, the dispersion analyses based on annual average emission rates may not represent real intermittent emissions.
	Response: ADEQ disagrees. Intermittent emissions are irrelevant when considering potential to emit. Annual averages must be considered for a proper evaluation of long-term exposure and the ensuing risks of chronic adverse health effects.
	Comment 42: Commenter asserts that the Ryan report correctly notes that ADEQ’s analysis assumes that exposure occurs at a distance of as close to 11 meters (de minimis) and 25 meters (source category) away from the emission source.
	Response: Commenter is incorrect. The receptor array begins at 25 meters, and extends out to 10 kilometers. In addition, the SCR...
	Comment 43: Commenter states that the Ryan report correctly suggests that the heights of the release sources were arbitrarily as...
	Response: ADEQ understands that release height is an important factor in dispersion. The ADEQ modeled facilities as they existed...
	Neither SCREEN3, used by Weston, nor ISC, provide options to account for plume rise from a heated volume source. It should be no...
	ADEQ was not able to determine from the relatively old references (one over 30 years old and the other over 20 years old) presented in the report the rational basis for the “500% to 800%” values asserted therein.
	Comment 44: Commenters assert that ADEQ did not take the time to characterize true building heights near the industrial sources ...
	Response: ADEQ originally planned to use actual building heights but found that these data were not readily available for all so...
	Comment 45: ADEQ did not follow its own method for determining building heights by dividing the stack height by 1.5 and subtract...
	Response: Weston explained in its August 10, 2005, presentation to the stakeholders that it used a 12-foot building height as a ...
	Comment 46: Commenter asserts that rural dispersion coefficients were utilized in cases that clearly required the use of urban dispersion coefficients.
	Response: The Ryan report did not show that any facility modeled by the ADEQ would be located in an area that would be classifie...
	Ultimately, the comparison of modeled pollutant ambient air concentrations under the rural versus urban classifications used by these two dispersion models will be dependent on source characteristics, meteorology, and distance.
	Very few areas within Arizona would be classified as having urban configurations as defined for the purposes of modeling using S...
	o I1 - Heavy Industrial
	o I2 - Light moderate industrial
	o C1 - Commercial
	o R2 - Compact residential
	o R3 - Compact residential
	In summary, “urban,” as used for the purposes of the SCREEN3 and ISC models, requires high density of relatively tall buildings,...
	Comment 47: Commenter asserts that the Ryan report correctly suggests that the Quantitative Risk Assessment should consider detailed population activity patterns, including indoor to outdoor concentrations.
	Response: The Arizona statute requires analysis of ambient air not indoor air. Many children and adults recreate outside and chi...
	Comment 48: Commenter states that, since indoor air (especially in residential buildings) is not regulated, they are unsurprised that in conservative analysis one often has to resort to the assumption of an outdoor/indoor concentration ratio of unity.
	Response: ADEQ concurs with the comment.
	Comment 49: Commenter says that ADEQ should use the most conservative de minimis levels available, and asserts that low de minimis levels help to insure regulations of toxins that pose an extremely high threat to human health.
	Response: The proposed rule utilized the de minimis levels authorized by statute to give effect to the statutory framework and ensure the protection of public health.
	Comment 50: The commenter says that the proposed rule adopts de minimis values that make the program practically enforceable and that minimize ambiguity.
	Response: ADEQ agrees with the commenter.
	Comment 51: Commenter says that, due to delays in selecting case-by-case HAPRACT or obtaining approval of a risk management plan, ADEQ should reconsider the extremely low de minimis levels in the proposed rule.
	Response: ADEQ disagrees that the proposed de minimis levels are lower than authorized by statute or lower than necessary to pro...
	Comment 52: Commenter states that ADEQ developed this rule at a record breaking pace, which deprived stakeholders of a reasonabl...
	Response: ADEQ disagrees with the contention that additional time for the informal process would have fostered consensus on the ...
	Comment 53: Commenter states that some items in the proposed rule package, like the economic and small business impact statement, were not part of the stakeholder process.
	Response: Even though Arizona administrative procedures do not require informal public consultation for rulemaking, the majority...
	Comment 54: ADEQ has not used its time and resources over the past years to gather all the information that it needs to promulgate a stationary source HAP rule that complies with the scientific and factual criteria of the Arizona HAP statutes.
	Response: This comment implies that the same rigor of scientific study should have been applied to evaluating source-specific in...
	Comment 55: ADEQ has not used its authority under A.R.S. § 49-426.05(B) to gather HAP information for sources that “the director reasonably believes may qualify for designation” as a source of HAPs.
	Response: ADEQ disagrees. HAPs emissions have been required to be reported annually by all stationary sources under ADEQ’s jurisdiction in accordance with AAC R18-2-327.
	Comment 56: ADEQ has refused to identify each health effect that ADEQ relied upon for each proposed AAC. This inappropriately sh...
	Response: ADEQ and its contractor, Weston Solutions, relied upon the extensive research and regulatory findings of EPA and Calif...

	SIC Code
	Source Category
	HAPs Emitted
	> 120% AAC
	Percent of Annual AAC w/ Rural Dispersion
	Percent of
	Annual AAC w/
	Urban Dispersion
	Cancer Effects
	Noncancer Target Organ
	2434
	Wood Kitchen Cabinets
	Xylenes
	1,948
	800
	---
	Nervous System
	2451
	Mobile Homes
	Ethylene Glycol
	133
	983
	---
	Respiratory Tract-Kidney-Developmental
	2621
	Paper Mills
	Chromium Compounds
	1,364
	934
	X
	Respiratory Tract
	2679
	Converted Paper & Paperboard Products, nec4
	Formaldehyde
	4,292
	2,247
	X
	Respiratory Tract
	2851
	Paints, Varnishes, Lacquers, Enamels & Allied Products
	Glycol Ethers
	5,165
	2,446
	---
	Reproductive-Blood-Developmental
	2911
	Petroleum Refining
	Benzene
	Methyl Tert-Butyl Ether5
	1,560
	289
	1,153
	213
	X
	X
	Blood
	Kidney-Liver-Eyes
	3086
	Plastics Foam Products (polystyrene)
	Methyl Chloride
	15,770
	11,658
	---
	Nervous System
	3088
	Plastics Plumbing Fixtures
	Styrene
	1,824
	751
	---
	Nervous System
	3089
	Plastics Product, nec4
	Styrene
	1,030
	422
	---
	Nervous System
	3241
	Cement, Hydraulic
	Formaldehyde
	353
	212
	X
	Respiratory Tract
	3281
	Cut Stone & Stone Products
	Styrene
	309
	127
	---
	Nervous System
	3296
	Mineral Wool
	Chromium Compounds
	Formaldehyde
	1,171,532
	34,384
	479,529
	14,233
	X
	X
	Respiratory Tract
	Respiratory Tract
	SIC Code
	Source Category
	HAPs Emitted
	> 120% AAC
	Percent of Annual AAC w/ Rural Dispersion
	Percent of
	Annual AAC w/
	Urban Dispersion
	Cancer Effects
	Noncancer Target Organ
	3312
	Steel Works, Blast Furnaces, & Rolling Mills (including coke ovens)
	Manganese Compounds
	Nickel Compounds
	1,517
	8,578
	673
	3,870
	---
	X
	Nervous System
	Respiratory Tract-Blood
	3331
	Primary Smelting & Refining of Copper
	Arsenic
	Cadmium
	Chromium
	Cobalt
	105,957
	41,143
	4,969
	3,127
	47,401
	18,440
	3,425
	2,282
	X
	X
	X
	X
	Cardiovascular-Nervous System- Developmental
	Kidney-Respiratory Tract
	Respiratory Tract
	Respiratory Tract
	3411
	Metal Cans
	Glycol Ethers
	641
	413
	---
	Reproductive-Blood- Developmental
	3444
	Sheet Metal Work
	Chromium Compounds
	Glycol Ethers
	53,638
	20,836
	22,329
	8,674
	X
	---
	Respiratory Tract
	Reproductive-Blood- Developmental
	451
	Screw Machine Products
	Tricholorethylene
	1,055,169
	780,005
	X
	Nervous System-Eyes
	3479
	Coating, Engraving, & Allied Services, , nec4
	Chromic Acid
	Methyl Chloride
	Perchloroethylene
	Trichloroethylene
	2,472
	531
	219,876
	804,750
	1,419
	217
	90,402
	330,872
	X
	---
	X
	X
	Respiratory Tract
	Nervous System
	Kidney-Liver
	Nervous System-Eyes
	3585
	Air-Conditioning & Warm Air Heating Equip. & Commercial & Industrial Refrigeration Equipment
	Perchloroethylene
	101,304
	74,886
	X
	Kidney-Liver
	3672
	Printed Circuit Boards
	Formaldehyde
	3,973
	2,937
	X
	Respiratory Tract
	3999
	Manufacturing Industries, nec4
	Styrene
	389
	160
	---
	Nervous System
	4922
	Natural Gas Transmission
	Formaldehyde
	64,291
	26,314
	X
	Respiratory Tract
	5169
	Chemicals & Allied Products, nec4
	Methyl Chloride
	412
	305
	---
	Nervous System
	5171
	Petroleum Bulk Stations & Terminals
	Benzene
	MTBE5
	362 - 5,602
	263 - 1,677
	268 - 2,293
	186 - 686
	X
	X
	Blood
	Kidney-Liver-Eyes
	3 The facility modeled was determined to be located in an area that qualified as “rural” for the purposes of dispersion modeling.
	4 Not elsewhere classified.
	5 MTBE is now banned statewide; as a consequence, this will be dropped from discussion if it appears anywhere within the NFRM.
	Comment 57: ADEQ has not demonstrated, as the statute requires, that actual health effects have occurred because of exposure to HAPs from Arizona sources.
	Response: The statute does not require ADEQ to have documented evidence of people being killed by, or suffering adverse health e...
	Comment 58: ADEQ has not adequately documented the potential costs of compliance for source categories listed in the rule, including major sources of HAPs.
	Response: ADEQ agrees and has incorporated into the final EIS for this rulemaking more detailed documentation on this subject.
	Comment 59: ADEQ has not adequately documented the potential health benefits of the rule.
	Response: The Administrative Procedure Act and the rules for developing small business and economic impact statements do not req...
	Comment 60: ADEQ failed to evaluate forest management burns, which fall under the definition of what constitutes a source under R18-2-101and are the largest source of HAPs in Arizona.
	Response: ADEQ disagrees. A.R.S. § 49-401.01 defines “source” as “any building, structure, facility or installation that may cau...
	Comment 61: ADEQ has failed to assess the impacts of the rule on sources operated by governments and has not relied on its institutional knowledge and literature to recognize how its HAP rule would regulate government sources now and in the future.
	Response: ADEQ included government entities in the stakeholder process and has not proposed listing source categories operated b...
	Comment 62: ADEQ excluded permit application costs, including those for permit modifications, in its impact analysis.
	Response: ADEQ agrees and has incorporated into the EIS to this final rulemaking more detailed documentation on this subject.
	Comment 63: ADEQ has falsely assumed that businesses subject to the HAPs rule would be able to pass their costs of compliance to consumers.
	Response: The commenter does not provide specific examples for source categories that would be covered under this rule. In the a...
	Comment 64: ADEQ has not addressed the potential for the HAPs rule to be a major impediment to business expansion.
	Response: ADEQ disagrees. When considering if a rulemaking will be an impediment to business expansions, one must take into acco...
	Whether or not a source would have the ability to pass on compliance costs to consumers is also pertinent. Sources may be able t...
	With the potential for higher costs of doing business in Arizona, sources could experience a decrease in pretax earnings as a di...
	Comment 65: ADEQ has failed to assess the secondary economic impacts of the HAPs rule with respect to reductions in tax revenue and employment that stem from the potential for reduced profits for businesses subject to the rule.
	Response: The Administrative Procedure Act and the rules for developing small business and economic impact statements do not require assessment of secondary costs.
	Comment 66: ADEQ has failed to adequately identify the range of alternatives for reducing the impact of the HAPs rule on small businesses, including:
	. Listing only sources that ADEQ has demonstrated result in actual adverse health effects;
	. Restricting applicability to major sources so as to develop experience regulating sources of HAPs and more adequately assess the economic impacts on smaller sources;
	. Providing businesses certainty by establishing AZMACT and HAPRACT by rule rather than by permit.
	Response: ADEQ disagrees. Other than the following examples, ADEQ could not find other alternative methods that would reduce the...
	Additionally, sources could reject the implementation of certain proposed control technologies by considering economic impacts a...
	Comment 67: Commenter said scheduled stakeholder meeting times were convenient for industry but inconvenient for the general public and evening meetings should have been scheduled.
	Response: The primary purpose of the stakeholder process is to allow an agency to have a dialogue with, and work to achieve some...
	Comment 68: Commenter said it was difficult to find the Draft Rule on ADEQ’s Web site and the site listed in the rule should take people directly to it.
	Response: ADEQ distributed the Web site location of all materials related to the rule development process during each stakeholde...
	Comment 69: Commenter asked ADEQ to set standards to protect people with an ample margin of safety.
	Response: The Ambient Air Concentrations (AACs), which provide the foundation for determining which source categories are regula...
	Comment 70: Commenter asked ADEQ to require zero emissions of HAPS where technologically possible.
	Response: ADEQ has included methodologies for determining HAPRACT and AZMACT in the proposed rule. Zero emissions could only be required if it is found to be the result of applying HAPRACT or AZMACT.
	Comment 71: Commenter asked ADEQ to require stringent levels of control, including elimination of the use of toxic substances or substitution of less toxic substances.
	Response: ADEQ has included methodologies for determining HAPRACT and AZMACT in the proposed rule that will result in Reasonably...
	Comment 72: Commenter stated that ADEQ’s HAPS program should be consistent with the Clean Air Act Section 112(b) requirement tha...
	Response: ADEQ believes that it has done so. ADEQ has chosen at this stage to focus on implementing its authority to regulate mi...
	Comment 73: Commenter states that adequate information is available to list HAPs in addition to the federally listed HAPs and di...
	Response: It may not be possible to list all substances regulated by these states, since the statute only authorizes ADEQ to lis...
	Comment 74: Commenter suggests all definitions should be written out verbatim within this rule to make the rule easier for reade...
	Response: The manner in which ADEQ has incorporated definitions in the proposed Article is consistent with the approach used in ...
	Comment 75: Commenter stated A.R.S. §§ 49-426.03 and 49-426.06 give clear authority and a mandate to ADEQ to establish a program to limit emissions of HAPs including sources that have the potential to emit HAPs.
	Response: ADEQ concurs with the comment.
	Comment 76: Commenter stated that the proposed rule does not adequately address prevention of adverse environmental effects, including complex ecological effects from deposition of HAPs into waterways.
	Response: At this time, quantification methods are not available to determine the ambient air concentrations at which adverse en...
	Comment 77: Commenter stated that the rule does not adequately address aggregate impacts or bioaccumulation of HAPs.
	Response: ADEQ did not have sufficient information to determine whether any of the sources in the same candidate category are su...
	Comment 78: Commenter strongly supports a conservative approach to the establishment of the ambient air boundary and agrees with ADEQ’s proposal to establish it as an area where the general public has access.
	Response: ADEQ agrees with the comment. Areas outside what ADEQ has considered the process area are generally open to visitors, ...
	Comment 79: Commenter stated that it is appropriate that ADEQ used a conservative model and reasonable worst-case scenario in developing de minimis levels.
	Response: ADEQ concurs. The possibility that existing ambient levels may already exceed the AACs and the requirements applying o...
	Comment 80: Commenter stated that ADEQ should not rely solely on SIC codes but also on other emission disclosure information and actual inspections to determine source categories to be listed.
	Response: ADEQ did not rely solely on SIC codes to determine source categories to be listed. All readily available emissions inf...
	Comment 81: Commenter stated that ADEQ should clarify what information is required to be reported and what “readily available data” would include, as this term is used in R18-2-1704.
	Response: Readily available data means information required to be generated by the source either for review by or submittal to ADEQ or another regulatory agency.
	Comment 82: Commenter stated that if the permit applicant cannot meet the burden of proof to demonstrate HAPRACT is not necessar...
	Response: ADEQ concurs and that is what the rule requires.
	Comment 83: Commenter stated that R18-2-1707(E) should clarify who decides if a reliable method of measuring emissions is available.
	Response: The Director will make this decision, and the decision will be subject to public comment as part of the permit decision.
	Comment 84: Commenters say that A.R.S. § 49-426.06 authorizes the ADEQ director to establish de minimis levels for state HAPs, b...
	Response: Section 49-426.06(A) provides that “the director shall by rule establish a state program for the control of hazardous ...
	Under A.R.S. § 49-426.06(B), the adoption of de minimis amounts is necessary to implement the legislature’s directive to adopt a...
	Arizona law holds that each provision of a statute must be given effect. (See, e.g., Baker v. Superior Court, 190 Ariz. 336, 338...
	Please see also the letter, dated March 8, 2006, from the Arizona Attorney General’s Office to Nancy Wrona, Director of the Air ...
	Comment 85: Commenter asked if the voluntarily proposed emissions limit from a source included in a RMA under AAC R18-2-1708(D) would be subject to public review and comment.
	Response: All permit actions involving RMAs would be subject to public review and comment either as a new source permit or a significant permit revision for an existing source.
	Comment 86: Commenter asked if notification to permit agencies would be required for changes within a facility under alternative operating scenarios provided in AAC R18-2-1708(F).
	Response: It would depend entirely upon the nature of the change. Because the alternative operating scenarios are prepared as pa...
	Comment 87: Commenter said ADEQ should explain the large difference in Health Based Ambient Air Concentrations of State HAPs in R18-2-1708.C for arsenic listed as 2.5 mg/m3 compared to California listed as 0.19 mg/m3.
	Response: The methodology for deciding between the EPA or CA health-based acute AAC was specified in the Weston report, Arizona DEQ - Development of Acute Health-Based Ambient Air Criteria.
	Comment 88: Commenter asked if the petition process for modifying the list of State HAPs needed to be covered in the rule.
	Response: Such petitions will be handled under existing procedures for rulemaking petitions found in A.R.S. § 41-1033.
	Comment 89: Commenter states that periodic review is appropriate to expand the list of State HAPs and review new information on health and environmental effects of HAPs.
	Response: ADEQ agrees.
	Comment 90: One commenter submitted a lengthy list of general questions about air pollution, its control, the State air quality ...
	Response: Unless the question had a direct bearing on this proposed rule, it was not considered as a comment. If the commenter w...
	Comment 91: Commenter asked if ADEQ’s contractor consider interactions among different pollutants.
	Response: Because little information exists about the specific health effects arising from interactions between HAPs and among HAPs and other pollutants, ADEQ’s contractor was unable to evaluate these interactions.
	Comment 92: Commenter stated that ADEQ does not adequately look at the economic burden the rule will have on ADEQ and indirectly on the general public.
	Response: The Economic Impact Statement has been revised to more fully address these concerns.
	Comment 93: Commenter suggests that if implementation costs will vary depending on the type of HAPs emitted and the technology r...
	Response: ADEQ will provide compliance assistance to small businesses. ADEQ will also develop one or more General Permits to ass...
	Comment 94: Commenter stated that ADEQ should use the most conservative numbers available in setting de minimis levels for these dangerous toxins.
	Response: ADEQ agrees.
	Comment 95: Commenter stated that ADEQ should review studies by other states showing significant adverse environmental effects, particularly on aquatic organisms, during the triennial review process.
	Response: At this time, quantification methods are not available to determine the ambient air concentrations at which adverse en...
	Comment 96: Commenter urged ADEQ to review its decision that it lacks authority to address aggregate effects.
	Response: A.R.S. § 49-426.05(A) authorizes ADEQ to determine “whether emissions from sources in a category individually or in th...
	Comment 97: Commenter stated that R18-2-1701(5) cross-references R18-2-1708(D)(2) and (D)(3), which do not appear to be in the rule.
	Response: The commenter has identified an error in the proposed rule. The correct references would be to R18-2-1708(C)(2) and (C)(3).
	Comment 98: Commenter stated ADEQ should consider adopting state-only HAPS at the triennial review or sooner.
	Response: ADEQ agrees that pollutants other than the federally listed HAPs may pose a threat to public health and the environmen...
	Comment 99: Commenter stated ADEQ’s Director should have authority in R18-2-1704 to require an owner/ operator to conduct performance tests, sampling, or monitoring to have the most accurate information.
	Response: All sources are required to submit annual emissions inventory information to ADEQ and many report other information on...
	Comment 100: Nucor Steel Kingman objects to the modeling analysis in general and to its application to the Kingman Facility for purposes of listing SIC Code 3312.
	Response: ADEQ believes, as a matter of policy, the approach it has used in developing this program is appropriate for these highly toxic pollutants and comports with methods relied upon by EPA and other environmental agencies.
	Comment 101: Nucor Steel Kingman asks ADEQ to exclude rolling mill operations from the proposed Blast Furnaces and Steel Mills s...
	Response: The SIC code is Blast Furnaces and Steel Mills, and that is the correct source category name. Further, to do so would ...
	Comment 102: Nucor Steel Kingman stated that ADEQ’s contractor used annual emissions data for manganese and nickel emissions fro...
	Response: Even considering this re-analysis, the source category would qualify for listing.
	Comment 103: Nucor Steel Kingman stated that the maximum impact distances should not be used because they are within the property boundary, which is 210 meters from the facility.
	Response: Even considering the suggested maximum distances, the source category would qualify for listing.
	Comment 104: Nucor Steel Kingman stated the correct volumetric flow rate for its EAF baghouse is 1,200,000 acfm, not 12,354 acfm.
	Response: Even considering the suggested flow rate, the source category would still qualify for listing.
	Comment 105: Nucor Steel Kingman remodeled its facility with these corrections and found modeled ambient concentrations at 19 pe...
	Response: Even with this reanalysis, the source category would still qualify for listing.
	Comment 106: Commenter states multiplying the 1-hour average concentrations by 0.08 assumes the 1-hour conditions will persist throughout the year, which is too conservative.
	Response: ADEQ and its contractor followed “Screening Procedures for Estimating the Air Quality Impact of Stationary Sources, Re...
	Comment 107: Commenter stated that ADEQ’s assumption that an individual is exposed to a particular HAP 350 days/year for 30 years overestimates risk.
	Response: The unit risk factors (URFs) and Reference Concentrations (RfCs) in EPA’s Integrated Risk Information System (IRIS) re...
	Comment 108: Commenter supports adoption of a State HAPS program consistent with the Arizona statute adopted in 1992.
	Response: ADEQ concurs.
	Comment 109: Commenter stated ADEQ misapplied the definition of “ambient air” in development and implementation of the rule.
	Response: ADEQ believes its long-standing process area boundary policy is consistent with the definition of “ambient air” and ha...
	Comment 110: Commenter stated the pace of the rulemaking was too fast in light of controversial issues at hand and the impacts of the rule. Commenter requests additional opportunity for stakeholders to work towards consensus.
	Response: ADEQ acknowledges that the pace of this rulemaking was rapid, but disagrees with the contention that additional time f...
	Please also note the report generated by the Office of the Auditor General, Department of Environmental Quality - Sunset Factors...
	Comment 111: Abitibi Consolidated stated that the potential-to-emit emission rate listed for chromium from its three power boile...
	Response: Data used for the analysis are based on the potential to emit reported in Abitibi Consolidated’s air quality permit application that is memorialized in its permit.
	Comment 112: Abitibi Consolidated said ADEQ’s contractor should choose one location yielding the highest total concentration for all three boilers, not add together maximum concentrations for all three locations.
	Response: For most facilities modeled in the analysis, impacts from multiple stacks were usually fairly close in distance and the assumption of adding them together made little difference to the results.
	Comment 113: Commenter stated that a property boundary fenced with 4 strands of barbed wire and patrolled five times daily meets...
	Response: ADEQ will consult with each permit applicant in determining the appropriate process area boundary.
	Comment 114: Commenter urged ADEQ to de-list paper mills from the source category list because re-modeling would show concentrations less than 80% of the AACs.
	Response: Data used for the analysis are based on the potential to emit reported in Abitibi Consolidated’s air quality permit application that is memorialized in its permit. Delisting is not justified.
	Comment 115: Commenter says State law precludes a County Board of Supervisors from addressing issues of local concern and need to work closely with counties to address these issues and give them adequate time to adopt their programs.
	Response: Authority is provided in A.R.S. § 49-112 for County rules, ordinances or other regulations more stringent than or in a...
	Comment 116: Commenter says A.R.S. § 49-480.04(H) limits County HAPS programs to the regulation of source categories designated by ADEQ, which do not include beryllium facilities, gasoline stations, auto body shops, and soil remediation activities.
	Response: Authority is provided in A.R.S. § 49-112 for County rules, ordinances, or other regulations more stringent than or in ...
	Comment 117: Commenter says the proposed rule exempts existing sources, resulting in significant environmental justice issues.
	Response: The rule exempts existing sources because the statutory authority for the program only extends to new sources and exis...
	Comment 118: Commenter says the statute allows the ADEQ Director to consider aggregate effects and environmental justice communities in Tucson and elsewhere in Arizona that should be evaluated to expand the list of source categories.
	Response: A.R.S. § 49-426.05(A) authorizes ADEQ to determine “whether emissions from sources in a category individually or in th...
	Comment 119: Commenter said the Pima Department of Environmental Quality’s current staffing levels are not adequate to implement a County HAPS program in six months and the current fee structure will need to be adjusted.
	Response: ADEQ believes the program effective date of January 1, 2007, added in R18-2-1702(G), will provide the County with an a...
	Comment 120: Commenter supports ADEQ’s creation of a State HAPS program for the regulation of listed HAPS.
	Response: ADEQ concurs that A.R.S. §§ 49-426.03 and 49-426.06 give clear authority and a mandate to ADEQ to establish a program to limit emissions of HAPs including sources that have the potential to emit HAPs at specified quantities.
	Comment 121: Commenter said the methodology used by ADEQ’s contractor was appropriate for the rule development process.
	Response: ADEQ concurs.
	Comment 122: Commenter said de minimis levels make the program practically enforceable and minimize ambiguity.
	Response: ADEQ concurs. The possibility that existing ambient levels may already exceed the AACs militates in favor of adopting a conservative approach to the development of this program.
	Comment 123: Commenter supports R18-2-1701(13) and R18-2-1708(C)(3) because all releases of HAPS impact nearby receptors.
	Response: ADEQ concurs.
	Comment 124: Commenter stated that facility processes are inter-linked so a change in one process may alter emissions at another process, regardless of SIC classification at the same facility.
	Response: The rule provides that applicability determinations will be based on a source’s primary SIC code. It should be noted, ...
	Comment 125: Intel states that to ensure operational flexibility to prevent even a one-week delay in shipping a new product, the...
	Response: ADEQ disagrees. As stated above, the Department remains concerned about the difficulty of ensuring that public health ...
	Comment 126: ADEQ’s method is overly conservative because it uses only a screening model and relies on artificial source and site characteristics and worst-case assumptions rather than refined modeling and actual source and site characteristics.
	Response: See response to Comment 2 on the use of the SCREEN model. Contrary to the comment’s assertion, ADEQ used actual source...
	Comment 127: ADEQ’s conservative modeling methodology is contrary to A.R.S. § 49-426.05, which requires the Director to find that sources in a category “result in adverse effects . . . .”
	Response: ADEQ disagrees that the statute precludes a conservative approach to modeling in order to determine whether source cat...
	If a conservative modeling approach indicates that emissions of federal HAPs from a source standing alone cause an increase in m...
	Comment 128: Data collected from ambient monitors at the Hidalgo copper smelter in New Mexico in 1994 and 1995 and at the Bowlin...
	Response: In contrast to modeling performed for the Hidalgo Smelter by the commenter, ADEQ would have modeled each stack with th...
	Comment 129: The realistic stack characteristics of the Transwestern Pipeline Kingman facility were ignored when ADEQ set de min...
	Response: The modeling of the Transwestern Pipeline facility was used to determine whether its source category should be listed,...
	Comment 130: ADEQ’s method assumed all industrial plant locations modeled were subject to rural dispersion. Rural dispersion gen...
	Response: The commenter makes no attempt to demonstrate that the sources identified are located within urban areas within the me...
	Comment 131: For 75% of the sources modeled, ADEQ assumed the public is exposed to emissions within 25 meters of the emissions source, when this location is inside may sources’ private property boundaries.
	Response: This comment conflates the modeling methodology and modeling results. The modeling methodology assumed exposure could ...
	Comment 132: ADEQ’s modeling for WALLNOX shows how conservative its approach was. The nearest residence is more than 400 meters south of WALLNOX.
	Response: The program is not designed to protect solely against residential exposure. Persons working at neighboring businesses are also entitled to protection. See also the response to the preceding comment.
	Comment 133: ADEQ’s method does not consider human activity patterns, such as time spent indoors, that reduce exposure to industrial sources.
	Response: ADEQ did consider human activity patterns, particularly as they relate to sensitive populations, such as children, and...
	Comment 134: Some of the de minimis levels proposed by ADEQ represent emissions levels below the measurement capabilities of current technology.
	Response: De minimis levels will be used to assess whether emission increases from proposed modifications are subject to the pro...
	Comment 135: ADEQ’s selected AACs from criteria developed by EPA, the State of California and the Agency for Toxic Substances an...
	Response: ADEQ and its contractor, Weston Solutions, relied upon the extensive research and regulatory findings of EPA and Calif...
	Comment 136: Many of the values used by ADEQ to develop AACs, such as preliminary remediation goals, risk-based concentrations a...
	Response: This characterization of these levels is incorrect. For example, both Region 9 and Region 3 require that sites be scre...
	Comment 137: Some agencies use a target risk range other than 10-6, such as 10-5. An additive risk of 10-6 cannot be considered very likely or to “significantly contribute” to one’s risk of cancer.
	Response: The level of risk that constitutes a significant contribution is ultimately a policy judgment and depends on the parti...
	Comment 138: The endpoints that serve as the starting point for most of the AACs are not adverse effects to human health as defined by statute.
	Response: The commenter, in effect, claims that the criteria on which the AACs are based protect against health endpoints that d...
	Comment 139: Many of the AACs are based on levels derived by applying a risk factor of 10 to account for effects on sensitive subpopulations. More recent derivations of values by EPA have in many cases used uncertainty factors of less than 10.
	Response: While EPA has recently applied uncertainty factors of less than 10 (usually 3) in the derivation of Reference Doses, t...
	Comment 140: ADEQ should base AACs on a critical review of the studies underlying the levels developed by EPA and other agencies. In some cases, comprehensive reviews that could serve as the basis for AACs have already been conducted.
	Response: ADEQ cannot simply assume that these comprehensive reviews would serve as a reliable basis for establishing AACs. ADEQ...
	Comment 141: AACs should not be set lower than typical ambient concentrations that have been found to be well tolerated by humans with no consistent evidence of adverse effects.
	Response: The lack of “consistent” proof of human adverse effects at typical ambient concentrations is not proof that they are n...
	Comment 142: Ongoing studies of formaldehyde, chloroform, and TCE may conclude that they should have higher unit risk factors for cancer than those employed by ADEQ. Formaldehyde should only be considered a carcinogen at irritating concentrations.
	Response: While this comment may be accurate, these adjustments have not happened yet. For example according to the EPA Tracking...
	Comment 143: ADEQ uses emissions from a HAP major source to list a minor source in at least one category. Commenter contends this contravenes the statute.
	Response: The statute does not limit ADEQ to considering only non-major sources in making listing decisions.
	Comment 144: ADEQ failed to list the health effect relied upon for each ambient air concentration.
	Response: These data were available in other publicly available documents. In addition, this information is provided in Table 5 for chemicals on which source category listing decisions were based.
	Comment 145: The listing decisions do not consider the number of persons likely to be exposed to sources in the category. A.R.S. § 49-426.05(A)(1).
	Response: The modeling protocol employed by ADEQ was designed to assess exposure based on reasonably conservative assumptions.
	Comment 146: Decisions probably do not consider whether the category should be limited to sources with the potential to emit HAPs in amounts greater than the 1 and 2.5 TPY thresholds. A.R.S. § 49- 426.05(A)(2).
	Response: ADEQ found no basis in the record for limiting any particular source category and none has been suggested in the stake...
	Comment 147: Decisions only partially define source categories “to maximum extent practicable” so that designated categories cov...
	Response: The comment does not explain how ADEQ’s methodology fails to satisfy the statutory criteria, which require grouping by...
	Comment 148: An alternative operating scenario is insufficient to provide necessary flexibility to AZ businesses to compete econ...
	Response: ADEQ disagrees. The Department is concerned with the difficulty of ensuring that public health is protected in impleme...
	Comment 149: An RMA for a modification should not be required to include the entire PTE of a source after the modification; rather the RMA should be based on emissions from the modification itself or the net emissions increase.
	Response: The statute does not limit the RMA’s applicability to the emissions associated with the modification. Allowing an exem...
	Comment 150: A significant permit revision should not be required automatically for all RMAs; the requirement should depend sole...
	Response: Implementation of the calculations and procedures required by Tier 1 and Tier 2 RMAs constitutes a “case-by-case deter...
	Comment 151: Public participation can be achieved in other ways, such as notice and comment. Tier 1 and 2 components already include notice and comment so significant permit revision is not warranted as a practical matter.
	Response: ADEQ believes that in the overwhelming majority of cases, a permit will be needed to assure that a source abides by th...
	Comment 152: Class I source permit revisions require EPA approval, further slowing approval; rules should be modified so as not to require EPA approval.
	Response: ADEQ believes that it will be unusual for Class I significant revisions to address only the state HAPs program and the...
	Comment 153: MACT and HAPRACT should be adopted by rule, rather than case-by-case. A.R.S. § 49- 401.02(17) and (19) define MACT and HAPRACT as standards, a word typically used to describe promulgated requirements.
	Response: A.R.S. § 49-426.06(C) provides that “a permit or permit revision . . . shall impose” MACT or HAPRACT. This language ap...
	Comment 154: A.R.S. § 49-426.03(B)(2) recognizes that the “Administrator adopts emissions standards establishing the [MACT]”; case-by-case MACT is the exception not the rule.
	Response: The very section cited by this comment requires ADEQ to implement section 112(g), which provides for the case-by-case ...
	Comment 155: A.R.S. § 49-426.06(C) states that the director shall not impose standards under this subsection that are incompatible with standards imposed under A.R.S. § 49-426.03(B), the categorical MACT standards.
	Response: The requirement not to impose standards incompatible with EPA’s rules is satisfied at least in part by the exemption for sources subject to MACT and can be further implemented as part of the case-by-case MACT determination.
	Comment 156: The definition of MACT and references to MACT incorporates language of 42 USC § 7412(d)(2) and 40 CFR § 63.2 all indicate the legislature’s intent to adopt a state program similar to the federal MACT program.
	Response: Even under the federal program, MACT need not be imposed by rule. The federal Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.C. § 7412(g) and (...
	Comment 157: Case-by-case MACT directly conflicts with state enforcement of federal program.
	Response: ADEQ disagrees. The state program does not conflict with enforcement of the federal standards. ADEQ believes commenter...
	Comment 158: The RMA process in A.R.S. § 49-426.06(D) is incompatible with case-by-case MACT and HAPRACT, since the statute requires RMA to be submitted with the permit application, but the source can’t know in advance what will be MACT/HAPRACT.
	Response: To be worthwhile, RMAs will need to assume a level of control that is below MACT or HAPRACT and that the source is wil...
	Comment 159: ADEQ should not use “actual to potential” measurement of emissions increases to determine whether a modification ha...
	Response: ADEQ has incorporated the existing state definition of actual emissions, which in some circumstances provides for an “...
	Comment 160: The “bump up” provisions in the rule do not comply with the statute. ADEQ is authorized only to regulate: construct...
	Response: Under A.R.S. § 49-426.06(C), MACT or HAPRACT must be imposed on a “new or modified . . . source that is subject to the...
	Comment 161: ADEQ’s policy on process area boundaries is inconsistent with the plain meaning of ADEQ’s regulatory definition of ...
	Response: ADEQ disagrees. The rule itself does not use the term “process area boundary,” but rather refers to the defined term, ...
	ADEQ’s Substantive Policy 2008.000, Air Dispersion Modeling Guidelines for AZ Air Quality Permits, which became effective on Jun...
	ADEQ’s Substantive Policies 0131.000 and 2008.000 are consistent with determinations made by EPA over the course of the past 25 ...
	While ADEQ did not conduct a comprehensive assessment of the application of ambient air definitions in every other jurisdiction,...
	Comment 162: ADEQ’s Substantive Policies 0131.000 and 2008.000 are invalid pursuant to A.R.S. § 41-1030 because they do not comply with the required public rulemaking process.
	Response: A substantive policy statement is a written expression which informs the general public of an agency’s current approac...
	1) It must be advisory only;
	2) It may not include internal procedural documents;
	3) It may not impose additional requirements or penalties on regulated parties; and
	4) It may not include confidential information or rules made in accordance with the Arizona administrative procedure act.
	(See A.R.S. § 41-1091(B).)
	ADEQ Substantive Policies 0131.000 and 2008.000 meet the statutory criteria for substantive policy statements. Both policies inf...
	Policy 0131.000 points to the definition of ambient air in A.A.C. R18-2-101(12), and specifically states that its purpose is to ...
	These Substantive Policies provide direction to permit applicants and ADEQ staff on the process used to develop methodologies fo...
	Comment 163: EPA has interpreted the phrase “to which the general public has access” as meaning “property which members of the c...
	Response: ADEQ disagrees that the term general public should be construed as narrowly as proposed. In the commenter’s examples, ...
	Comment 164: The use of the process area boundary in the proposed Risk Management Analysis (RMA) procedure remains problematic. ...
	Response: Again, the RMA procedure does not use the term “process area boundary,” but rather refers to the defined term, “ambien...
	Comment 165: The requirement that controls be enforceable outside the permit is unnecessary. Permit conditions would be at least...
	Response: ADEQ has included these requirements in the rule to provide flexibility for affected facilities attempting to limit th...
	Comment 166: Styrene is on of the HAPs cited by EPA as having an atmospheric half-life of 1 hour or less, which should have been taken into account when modeling sources of styrene and may have resulted in some or all of those sources from being listed.
	Response: The maximum impact distance for the types of sources was less than 100 meters, and the transit time would be considera...
	Comment 167: The commenters read a recent newspaper article about the proposed HAPs rules. When traveling home to Tucson from Ca...
	Response: ADEQ acknowledges the comment.
	12. Any other matters prescribed by statute that are applicable to the specific agency or to any specific rule or class of rules:
	Not applicable

	13. Incorporations by reference and their location in the rules:
	40 CFR 51, App. W R18-2-406
	40 CFR 63.2 R18-2-1701(3)

	14. Was this rule previously made as an emergency rule?
	No.

	15. The full text of the rules follows:
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	ARTICLE 1. GENERAL
	R18-2-101. Definitions
	In addition to the definitions prescribed in A.R.S. § 49-101, 49-401.01, 49-421, 49-471, and 49-541, in this Chapter, unless otherwise specified:
	1. No change
	2. No change
	a. No change
	b. No change
	c. No change
	d. No change
	e. No change

	3. No change
	4. No change
	5. No change
	6. No change
	7. No change
	8. No change
	9. No change
	10. No change
	a. No change
	b. No change
	c. No change
	d. No change
	e. No change
	f. No change

	11. No change
	a. No change
	b. No change
	c. No change

	12. No change
	13. No change
	14. No change
	a. No change
	b. No change

	15. No change
	16. No change
	17. No change
	18. No change
	19. No change
	20. No change
	21. No change
	22. No change
	23. No change
	24. No change
	25. No change
	26. No change
	27. No change
	a. No change
	b. No change

	28. No change
	29. No change
	30. No change
	31. No change
	32. No change
	33. No change
	34. No change
	35. No change
	36. No change
	37. No change
	38. No change
	39. No change
	40. No change
	41 No change
	42. No change
	a. No change
	b. No change
	c. No change
	d. No change
	e. No change
	f. No change
	g. No change
	h. No change
	i. No change
	j. No change
	k. No change
	1. No change

	43. No change
	44. No change
	a. No change
	b. No change
	c. No change
	d. No change

	45. No change
	46. No change
	47. No change
	48. No change
	49. No change
	50. No change
	51. No change
	52. No change
	53. No change
	54. No change
	55. No change
	56. No change
	57. No change
	a. No change
	b. No change
	c. No change
	d. No change
	e. No change
	f. No change
	g. No change
	h. No change
	i. No change
	j. No change

	58. No change
	59. No change
	60. No change
	61. No change
	62. No change
	63. No change
	a. No change
	b. No change
	c. No change
	i. No change
	ii. No change
	iii. No change
	iv. No change
	v. No change
	(1) No change
	(2) No change

	vi. No change
	vii. No change
	viii. No change
	(1) No change
	(2) No change

	ix. No change
	(1) No change
	(2) No change

	x. No change
	xi. No change


	64. No change
	a. No change
	b. No change
	i. No change
	ii. No change

	c. No change
	i. No change
	ii. No change
	iii. No change
	iv. No change
	v. No change
	vi. No change
	vii. No change
	viii. No change
	ix. No change
	x. No change
	xi. No change
	xii. No change
	xiii. No change
	xiv. No change
	xv. No change
	xvi. No change
	xvii. No change
	xviii. No change
	xix. No change
	xx. No change
	xxi. No change
	xxii. No change
	xxiii. No change
	xxiv. No change
	xxv. No change
	xxvi. No change
	xxvii. No change


	65. No change
	66. No change
	67. No change
	68. No change
	69. No change
	70. No change
	71. No change
	72. No change
	73. No change
	a. No change
	i. No change
	ii. No change

	b. No change
	i. No change
	ii. No change

	c. No change
	d. No change
	e. No change
	f. No change
	i. No change
	ii. No change
	iii. No change
	iv. No change

	g. No change

	74. No change
	75. No change
	76. No change
	77. No change
	78. No change
	79. No change
	80. No change
	81. No change
	82. No change
	83. No change
	84. No change
	a. No change
	b. No change
	c. No change
	d. No change

	85. No change
	86. No change
	87. No change
	88. No change
	89. No change
	90. No change
	91. No change
	92. No change
	93. No change
	94. No change
	95. No change
	96. No change
	a. No change
	b. No change
	c. No change
	d. No change

	97. No change
	98. No change
	99. “Regulated air pollutant” means any of the following:
	a. Any conventional air pollutant as defined in A.R.S. § 49-401.01.
	b. Nitrogen oxides and volatile organic compounds.
	c. Any air contaminant that is subject to a standard contained in Article 9 of this Chapter.
	d. Any hazardous air pollutant as defined in A.R.S. § 49-401.01 Article 17 of this Chapter.
	e. Any Class I or II substance listed in Section 602 of the Act.

	100. No change
	a. No change
	i. No change
	ii. No change
	iii. No change
	iv. No change
	v. No change
	vi. No change
	vii. No change

	b. No change
	c. No change

	101. No change
	a. No change
	b. No change

	102. No change
	103. No change
	104. No change
	105. No change
	106. “Significant” means:
	a. In reference to a net emissions increase or the potential of a source to emit any of the following pollutants, a rate of emissions that would equal or exceed any of the following rates:
	Pollutant Emissions Rate
	Carbon monoxide 100 tons per year (tpy)
	Nitrogen oxides 40 tpy
	Sulfur dioxide 40 tpy
	Particulate matter 25 tpy
	PM 10 15 tpy
	VOC 40 tpy
	Lead 0.6 tpy
	Fluorides 3 tpy
	Sulfuric acid mist 7 tpy
	Hydrogen sulfide (H 2 S) 10 tpy
	Total reduced sulfur (including H 2 S) 10 tpy
	Reduced sulfur compounds (including H 2 S) 10 tpy
	Municipal waste combustor organics (measured as total tetra-through octa-chlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and dibenzofurans) 3.5 x 10-6 tpy
	Municipal waste combustor metals (measured as particulate matter) 15 tpy
	Municipal waste combustor acid gases (measured as sulfur dioxide and hydrogen chloride) 40 tpy
	Municipal solid waste landfill emissions (measured as nonmethane organic compounds) 50 tpy
	b. In ozone nonattainment areas classified as serious or severe, significant emissions of VOC shall be determined under R18-2-405.
	c. For a regulated air pollutant that is not listed in subsection (a), is not a Class I or II substance listed in Section 602 of...
	d. Notwithstanding the emission amount listed in subsection (a), any emissions rate or any net emissions increase associated wit...


	107. No change
	108. No change
	109. No change
	a. No change
	b. No change

	110. No change
	111. No change
	112. No change
	113. No change
	114. No change
	115. No change
	116. No change
	117. No change
	118. No change
	119. No change
	a. No change
	b. No change
	c. No change
	d. No change
	e. No change
	f. No change
	g. No change
	h. No change
	i. No change
	j. No change
	k. No change
	1. No change
	m. No change
	n. No change
	o. No change
	p. No change
	q. No change
	r. No change
	s. No change
	t. No change
	u. No change
	v. No change
	w. No change
	x. No change
	y. No change
	z. No change
	aa. No change
	bb. No change
	cc. No change
	dd. No change
	ee. No change
	ff. No change
	gg. No change
	hh. No change
	ii. No change
	jj. No change
	kk. No change
	ll. No change
	mm. No change
	nn. No change
	oo. No change
	pp. No change
	qq. No change
	rr. No change
	ss. No change
	tt. No change
	uu. No change
	vv. No change
	ww. No change
	xx. No change

	120. No change
	121. No change
	122. No change
	123. No change
	124. No change
	125. No change
	126. No change
	127. No change
	a. No change
	b. No change
	c. No change
	d. No change
	e. No change
	f. No change
	g. No change
	h. No change
	i. No change
	j. No change
	k. No change
	1. No change
	m. No change
	n. No change
	o. No change
	p. No change
	q. No change
	r. No change
	s. No change
	t. No change
	u. No change
	v. No change
	w. No change
	x. No change
	y. No change
	z. No change
	aa. No change
	bb. No change
	cc. No change
	dd. No change
	ee. No change
	ff. No change
	gg. No change
	hh. No change
	ii. No change
	jj. No change
	kk. No change
	ll. No change
	mm. No change
	nn. No change
	oo. No change
	pp. No change
	qq. No change
	rr. No change
	ss. No change
	tt. No change
	uu. No change
	vv. No change
	ww. No change
	i. No change
	ii. No change
	iii. No change
	iv. No change

	xx. No change

	128. No change


	ARTICLE 3. PERMITS AND PERMIT REVISIONS
	R18-2-302. Applicability; Classes of Permits
	A. Except as otherwise provided in this Article, no person shall commence construction of, operate, or make a modification to any source subject to regulation under this Article, without obtaining a permit or permit revision from the Director.
	B. There shall be two classes of permits as follows:
	1. A Class I permit shall be required for a person to commence construction of or operate any of the following:
	a. Any major source,
	b. Any solid waste incineration unit required to obtain a permit pursuant to Section 129(e) of the Act,
	c. Any affected source, or
	d. Any source in a source category designated by the Administrator pursuant to 40 CFR 70.3 and adopted by the Director by rule.

	2. Unless a Class I permit is required, a Class II permit shall be required for:
	a. A person to commence construction of or operate any of the following:
	i. Any source, including an area source, subject to a standard, limitation, or other requirement under Section 111 of the Act;
	ii. Any source, including an area source, subject to a standard or other requirement under Section 112 of the Act, except that a...
	iii. Any source that emits or has the potential to emit, without controls, significant quantities of regulated air pollutants;
	iv. Stationary rotating machinery of greater than 325 brake horsepower; or
	v. Fuel-burning equipment which, at a location or property other than a one or two family resisdence residence, is fired at a sustained rate of more than 1 million Btu per hour for more than an eight-hour period.

	b. A person to modify a source which would cause it to emit, or have the potential to emit, quantities of regulated air pollutants greater than or equal to those specified in subsection (B)(2)(a)(iii).
	c. A person to begin actual construction of a source subject to Article 17 of this Chapter.
	d. A person to make a modification subject to Article 17 of this Chapter to a source for which a permit has not been issued under this Article.


	C. Notwithstanding subsections (A) and (B), the following sources do not require a permit unless the source is a major source, or unless operation without a permit would result in a violation of the Act:
	1. Sources subject to 40 CFR 60, Subpart AAA, Standards of Performance for New Residential Wood Heaters;
	2. Sources and source categories that would be required to obtain a permit solely because they are subject to 40 CFR 61.145; and
	3. Agricultural equipment used in normal farm operations. “Agricultural equipment used in normal farm operations” does not inclu...

	D. No person may construct or reconstruct any major source of hazardous air pollutants, unless the Director determines that maxi...
	R18-2-304. Permit Application Processing Procedures

	A. Unless otherwise noted, this Section applies to each source requiring a Class I or II permit or permit revision.
	B. Standard Application Form and Required Information. To apply for any permit in this Chapter, applicants shall complete the “S...
	1. The applicable requirements to which the source may be subject;
	2. That the source is so designed, controlled, or equipped with such air pollution control equipment that it may be expected to ...
	3. The fees to which the source may be subject;
	4. A proposed emission limitation, control, or other requirement that meets the requirements of R18-2-306.01.

	C. Unless otherwise required by R18-2-303(B) through (D), a timely application is:
	1. For a source, other than a major source, applying for a permit for the first time, one that is submitted within 12 months after the source becomes subject to the permit program.
	2. For purposes of permit renewal, a timely application is one that is submitted at least six months, but not more than 18 months, prior to the date of permit expiration.
	3. For initial phase II acid rain permits under Title IV of the Act and regulations incorporated pursuant to R18-2-333, one that is submitted to the Director by January 1, 1996, for sulfur dioxide, and by January 1, 1998, for nitrogen oxides.
	4. Any source under R18-2-326(B)(3) which becomes subject to a standard promulgated by the Administrator pursuant to Section 112...

	D. If an applicable implementation plan allows the determination of an alternative emission limit, a source may, in its applicat...
	E. A complete application shall comply with all of the following:
	1. To be complete, an application shall provide all information required by subsection (B) (standard application form section). ...
	2. An application for a new permit or permit revision shall contain an assessment of the applicability of the requirements of Ar...
	3. An application for a new permit or a permit revision shall contain an assessment of the applicability of the requirements est...
	4. Except for proposed new major sources or major modifications subject to the requirements of Article 4 of this Chapter, an app...
	5. If a source wishes to voluntarily enter into an emissions limitation, control, or other requirement pursuant to R18-2- 306.01...
	6. If, while processing an application that has been determined or deemed to be complete, the Director determines that additiona...
	7. The completeness determination shall not apply to revisions processed through the minor permit revision process.
	8. Activities which are insignificant pursuant to R18-2-101(57) shall be listed in the application. The application need not pro...
	9. If a permit applicant requests terms and conditions allowing for the trading of emission increases and decreases in the permi...
	10. The Director is not in disagreement with a notice of confidentiality submitted with the application pursuant to A.R.S. § 49-432.

	F. A source applying for a Class I permit that has submitted information with an application under a claim of confidentiality pursuant to A.R.S. § 49-432 and R18-2-305 shall submit a copy of such information directly to the Administrator.
	G. Duty to Supplement or Correct Application. Any applicant who fails to submit any relevant facts or who has submitted incorrec...
	H. Certification of Truth, Accuracy, and Completeness. Any application form, report, or compliance certification submitted pursu...
	I. Action on Application.
	1. The Director shall issue or deny each permit according to the provisions of A.R.S. § 49-427. The Director may issue a permit ...
	2. In addition, a permit may be issued, revised, or renewed only if all of the following conditions have been met:
	a. The application received by the Director for a permit, permit revision, or permit renewal shall be complete according to subsection (E).
	b. Except for revisions qualifying as administrative or minor under R18-2-318 and R18-2-319, all of the requirements for public notice and participation under R18-2-330 shall have been met.
	c. For Class I permits, the Director shall have complied with the requirements of R18-2-307 for notifying and responding to affected states, and if applicable, other notification requirements of R18-2-402(D)(2) and R18-2- 410(C)(2).
	d. For Class I and II permits, the conditions of the permit shall require compliance with all applicable requirements.
	e. For permits for which an application is required to be submitted to the Administrator under R18-2-307(A), and to which the Ad...
	f. For permits to which the Administrator has objected to issuance pursuant to a petition filed under 40 CFR 70.8(d), the administrator’s objection has been resolved.
	g. For a Class II permit that contains voluntary emission limitations, controls, or other requirements established pursuant to R...

	3. If the Director denies a permit under this Section, a notice shall be served on the applicant by certified mail, return recei...
	4. The Director shall provide a statement that sets forth the legal and factual basis for the proposed permit conditions includi...
	5. Except as provided in R18-2-303 and R18-2-402, regulations promulgated under Title IV or V of the Act, or the permitting of a...
	6. Priority shall be given by the Director to taking action on applications for construction or modification submitted pursuant to Title I, Parts C (Prevention of Significant Deterioration) and D (New Source Review) of the Act.
	7. A proposed permit decision shall be published within nine months of receipt of a complete application and any additional info...

	J. Requirement for a Permit. Except as noted under the provisions in R18-2-317 and R18-2-319, no source may operate after the ti...
	R18-2-306.01. Permits Containing Voluntarily Accepted Emission Limitations and Standards

	A. A source may voluntarily propose in its application, and accept in its permit, emissions limitations, controls, or other requ...
	B. In order for a source to obtain a permit containing voluntarily accepted emissions limitations, controls, or other requirements, the source shall demonstrate all of the following in its permit application:
	1. The emissions limitations, controls, or other requirements to be imposed for the purpose of avoiding an applicable requiremen...
	2. All voluntarily accepted emissions limitations, controls, or other requirements will be permanent, quantifiable, and otherwise enforceable as a practical matter.

	C. At the same time as notice of proposed issuance is first published pursuant to A.R.S. § 49-426(D), the Director shall send a ...
	D. The Director shall send a copy of each final permit issued pursuant to this Section to the Administrator.
	R18-2-317. Facility Changes Allowed Without Permit Revisions - Class I

	A. A facility with a Class I permit may make changes without a permit revision if all of the following apply:
	1. The changes are not modifications under any provision of Title I of the Act or under A.R.S. § 49-401.01(17) A.R.S. § 49-401.01(24);
	2. The changes do not exceed the emissions allowable under the permit whether expressed therein as a rate of emissions or in terms of total emissions;
	3. The changes do not violate any applicable requirements or trigger any additional applicable requirements;
	4. The changes satisfy all requirements for a minor permit revision under R18-2-319(A); and
	5. The changes do not contravene federally enforceable permit terms and conditions that are monitoring (including test methods), recordkeeping, reporting, or compliance certification requirements.

	B. The substitution of an item of process or pollution control equipment for an identical or substantially similar item of proce...
	C. Except for sources with authority to operate under general permits, permitted sources may trade increases and decreases in em...
	D. For each change under subsections (A) through (C), a written notice by certified mail or hand delivery shall be received by t...
	E. Each notification shall include:
	1. When the proposed change will occur;
	2. A description of the change;
	3. Any change in emissions of regulated air pollutants;
	4. The pollutants emitted subject to the emissions trade, if any;
	5. The provisions in the implementation plan that provide for the emissions trade with which the source will comply and any other information as may be required by the provisions in the implementation plan authorizing the trade;
	6. If the emissions trading provisions of the implementation plan are invoked, then the permit requirements with which the source will comply; and
	7. Any permit term or condition that is no longer applicable as a result of the change.

	F. The permit shield described in R18-2-325 shall not apply to any change made under subsections (A) through (C). Compliance wit...
	G. Except as otherwise provided for in the permit, making a change from one alternative operating scenario to another as provided under R18-2-306(A)(11) shall not require any prior notice under this Section.
	H. Notwithstanding any other part of this Section, the Director may require a permit to be revised for any change that, when con...
	I. The Director shall make available to the public monthly summaries of all notices received under this Section.
	R18-2-330. Public Participation

	A. The Director shall provide public notice, an opportunity for public comment, and an opportunity for a hearing before taking any of the following actions:
	1. A permit issuance or renewal of a permit,
	2. A significant permit revision,
	3. Revocation and reissuance or reopening of a permit,
	4. Any conditional orders pursuant to R18-2-328,
	5. Granting a variance from a general permit pursuant to A.R.S. § 49-426.06(E) under and R18-2-507 and R18-2-1705.

	B. The Director shall provide public notice of receipt of complete applications for permits to construct or make a major modific...
	C. The Director shall provide the notice required pursuant to subsection (A) as follows:
	1. The Director shall publish the notice once each week for two consecutive weeks in two newspapers of general circulation in the county where the source is or will be located.
	2. The Director shall mail a copy of the notice to persons on a mailing list developed by the Director consisting of those persons who have requested in writing to be placed on such a mailing list.

	D. The notice required by subsection (C) shall include the following:
	1. Identification of the affected facility;
	2. Name and address of the permittee or applicant;
	3. Name and address of the permitting authority processing the permit action;
	4. The activity or activities involved in the permit action;
	5. The emissions change involved in any permit revisions;
	6. The air contaminants to be emitted;
	7. If applicable, that a notice of confidentiality has been filed under R18-2-305;
	8. If applicable, that the source has submitted a risk management analysis pursuant to A.R.S. § 49-426.06 under R18-2- 1708;
	9. A statement that any person may submit written comments, or a written request for a public hearing, or both, on the proposed permit action, along with the deadline for such requests or comments;
	10. The name, address, and telephone number of a person from the Department from whom additional information may be obtained;
	11. Locations where copies of the permit or permit revision application, the proposed permit, and all other materials available ...

	E. The Director shall hold a public hearing to receive comments on petitions for conditional orders which would vary from requir...
	F. At the time the Director publishes the first notice under subsection (C)(1), the applicant shall post a notice containing the...
	G. The Director shall provide at least 30 days from the date of its first notice for public comment. The Director shall keep a r...
	R18-2-331. Material Permit Conditions

	A. For the purposes of A.R.S. §§ 49-464(G) and 49-514(G), a “material permit condition” shall mean a condition which satisfies all of the following:
	1. The condition is in a permit or permit revision issued by the Director or a control officer after November 15, 1993.
	2. The condition is identified within the permit as a material permit condition.
	3. The condition is one of the following:
	a. An enforceable emission standard imposed to avoid classification as a major modification or major source or to avoid triggering any other applicable requirement;
	b. A requirement to install, operate, or maintain a maximum achievable control technology or hazardous air pollutant reasonably available control technology required pursuant to A.R.S. § 49-426.06 under Article 17 of this Chapter;
	c. A requirement for the installation or certification of a monitoring device;
	d. A requirement for the installation of air pollution control equipment;
	e. A requirement for the operation of air pollution control equipment;
	f. An opacity standard required by Section 111 or Title I, Part C or D of the Act.

	4. Violation of the condition is not covered by A.R.S. § 49-464(A) through (F), or (H) through (J) or A.R.S. § 49-514(A) through (F), or (H) through (J).

	B. For the purposes of subsections (A)(3)(c), (d), and (e), a permit condition shall not be material where the failure to comply...
	C. For purposes of this Section, the term “emission standard” shall have the meaning specified in A.R.S. §§ 49-464(U) and 49-514(T).

	ARTICLE 4. PERMIT REQUIREMENTS FOR NEW MAJOR SOURCES AND MAJOR MODIFICATIONS TO EXISTING MAJOR SOURCES
	R18-2-406. Permit Requirements for Sources Located in Attainment and Unclassifiable Areas
	A. Except as provided in subsections (B) through (G) below and R18-2-408 (Innovative control technology), no permit or permit re...
	1. A new major source shall apply best available control technology (BACT) for each pollutant listed in R18-2- 101(104)(a) for which the potential to emit is significant.
	2. A major modification shall apply BACT for each pollutant listed in R18-2-101(104)(a) for which the modification would result ...
	3. For phased construction projects, the determination of BACT shall be reviewed and modified as appropriate at the latest reaso...
	4. BACT shall be determined on a case-by-case basis and may constitute application of production processes or available methods,...
	5. The person applying for the permit or permit revision under this Article performs an air impact analysis and monitoring as sp...
	a. Would not cause or contribute to an increase in concentrations of any pollutant by an amount in excess of any applicable maximum allowable increase over the baseline concentration in R18-2-218 for any attainment or unclassified area; or
	b. Would not contribute to an increase in ambient concentrations for a pollutant by an amount in excess of the significance leve...

	6. Air quality models:
	a. All estimates of ambient concentrations required under this Section shall be based on the applicable air quality models, data...
	b. Where an air quality impact model specified in the “Guideline” is not applicable, the model may be modified or another model ...


	B. The requirements of this Section shall not apply to a new major source or major modification to a source with respect to a pa...
	C. The requirements of this Section shall not apply to a new major source or major modification of a source if such source or mo...
	D. The requirements of this Section shall not apply to a new major source or major modification to a source when the owner of such source is a nonprofit health or educational institution.
	E. The requirements of this Section shall not apply to a portable source which would otherwise be a new major source or major mo...
	F. Special rules applicable to Federal Land Managers:
	1. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Section, a Federal Land Manager may present to the Director a demonstration that ...
	2. If the owner or operator of a proposed new major source or a source for which major modification is proposed demonstrates to ...

	Maximum Allowable Increase
	(Micrograms per cubic meter)
	Sulfur Oxide
	Period of exposure
	Low terrain areas:
	24-hour maximum
	3-hour maximum
	High terrain areas:
	24-hour maximum
	3-hour maximum
	36
	130
	62
	221
	G. The issuance of a permit or permit revision under this Article in accordance with this Section shall not relieve the owner or...
	H. At such time that a particular source or modification becomes a major source or major modification solely by virtue of a rela...


	ARTICLE 5. GENERAL PERMITS
	R18-2-507. General Permit Variances
	A. Where MACT (maximum achievable control technology) or HAPRACT (hazardous air pollutant reasonably available control technolog...
	B. If the owner or operator makes the showing required by A.R.S. § 49-426.06(D) R18-2-1708 and otherwise qualifies for the gener...
	C. Except as modified by the variance, the source shall comply with all conditions of the general permit.
	D. A proposed variance to a standard in a general permit shall be subject to the public notice requirements of R18-2-330.

	ARTICLE 17. ARIZONA STATE HAZARDOUS AIR POLLUTANTS PROGRAM
	R18-2-1701. Definitions
	The following definitions, and the definitions contained in Article 1 of this Chapter and A.R.S. § 49-401.01 apply to this Article unless the context otherwise applies.
	1. “Acute adverse effects to human health” means those effects described in A.R.S. § 49-401.01(2) that are of short duration or rapid onset.
	2. “Acute Ambient Air Concentration (AAAC)” means that concentration of a hazardous air pollutant, in the ambient air, above which the general population, including susceptible populations, could experience acute adverse effects to human health.
	3. Notwithstanding the definition at R18-2-101(5), “Affected source,” in this Article, has the meaning of “affected source” cont...
	4. “Ambient air concentration (AAC)” means that concentration of a hazardous air pollutant in the ambient air, listed in R18-2-1...
	5. “Arizona maximum achievable control technology” or “AZMACT” means an emission standard that requires the maximum degree of re...
	a. Reduce the volume of, or eliminate emissions of, the pollutants through process changes, substitution of materials, or other modifications;
	b. Enclose systems or processes to eliminate emissions;
	c. Collect, capture or treat the pollutants when released from a process, stack, storage or fugitive emissions point;
	d. Are design, equipment, work practice, or operational standards, including requirements for operator training or certification; or
	e. Are a combination of the above.

	6. “Chemical Abstract Service (CAS) Number” means a unique, identifying number assigned by the Chemical Abstract Service to each distinct chemical substance.
	7. “Chronic adverse effects to human health” means those effects described in A.R.S. § 49-401.01(2) that are of a persistent, recurring, or long-term nature or that are delayed in onset.
	8. “Chronic Ambient Air Concentration (CAAC)” means that concentration of a hazardous air pollutant, in the ambient air, above which the general population, including susceptible populations, could experience chronic adverse effects to human health.
	9. “Federally listed hazardous air pollutant” means any air pollutant adopted under R18-2-1703.
	10. “Hazardous air pollutant” means any federally listed hazardous air pollutant.
	11. “Major source of state hazardous air pollutants (HAPs)” means:
	a. A stationary source that emits or has the potential to emit in the aggregate, including fugitive emissions, 10 tons per year or more of any state hazardous air pollutant or 25 tons per year or more of any combination of state hazardous air pollutants.
	b. Any change to a minor source of hazardous air pollutants that would increase its emissions to the qualifying levels in subsection (a).

	12. “Minor source of state hazardous air pollutants (HAPs)” means a stationary source that emits or has the potential to emit, i...
	13. “Modification” or “modify” means a physical change in, or change in the method of operation of, a source that increases the ...
	a. The change, together with any other changes implemented or planned by the source, qualifies for an alternative emission limitation under § 112(i)(5) of the Clean Air Act;
	b. The Clean Air Act § 112(d) or (f) imposes a standard requiring the change that is implemented after the Administrator promulgates the standard;
	c. The change is routine maintenance, repair, or replacement;
	d. The change is the use of an alternative fuel or raw material by reason of an order under Sections 2(a) and (b) of the Energy ...
	e. The change is the use of an alternative fuel by reason of an order or rule under Section 125 of the Act;
	f. The change is the use of an alternative fuel at a steam generating unit to the extent that the fuel is generated from municipal solid waste;
	g. The change is an increase in the hours of operation or in the production rate, unless the change would be prohibited under an enforceable permit condition; or
	h. The change is any change in ownership at a stationary source.

	14. “Potential to emit” or “potential emission rate” means the maximum capacity of a stationary source to emit a pollutant, excl...
	15. “SIC Code” means the standard industrial classification code number for a source category derived from 1987 Standard Industrial Classification Manual (U.S. Office of Management and Budget, 1987).
	16. “State hazardous air pollutant” (HAP) means any federally listed hazardous air pollutant.
	17. “Technology transfer” means the process by which existing control technologies that have been successfully applied in one or...
	Table 1. State HAPs De Minimis Levels


	Chemical
	De Minimis (lb/hr)
	De Minimis (lb/yr)
	1,1,1-Trichloroethane (Methyl Chloroform)
	117
	14,247
	1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane
	N/A
	0.20
	1,3-Butadiene
	N/A
	0.39
	1,4-Dichlorobenzene
	N/A
	1.9
	2,2,4-Trimethylpentane
	51
	N/A
	2,4-Dinitrotoluene
	N/A
	0.13
	2-Chloroacetophenone
	N/A
	0.19
	Acetaldehyde
	N/A
	5.3
	Acetophenone
	1.4
	2,261
	Acrolein
	0.013
	0.129
	Acrylonitrile
	N/A
	0.17
	Antimony Compounds (Selected compound: Antimony)
	0.71
	9.0
	Arsenic Compounds (Selected compound: Arsenic)
	N/A
	0.0027
	Benzene
	N/A
	1.5
	Benzyl Chloride
	N/A
	0.25
	Beryllium Compounds (Selected compound: Beryllium)
	0.000707
	0.0049
	Biphenyl
	2.1
	1,130
	bis(2-Ethylhexyl) Phthalate
	0.71
	3.0
	Bromoform
	0.42
	11
	Cadmium Compounds (Selected compound: Cadmium)
	N/A
	0.0065
	Carbon Disulfide
	18
	4,522
	Carbon Tetrachloride
	N/A
	0.78
	Carbonyl Sulfide
	1.7
	N/A
	Chlorobenzene
	57
	6,442
	Chloroform
	N/A
	2.2
	Chromium Compounds (Selected compound: Hexavalent Chromium)
	N/A
	0.0010
	Cobalt Compounds (Selected compound: Cobalt)
	N/A
	0.0042
	Cumene
	53
	2,583
	Cyanide Compounds (Selected compound: Hydrogen Cyanide)
	0.22
	19
	Dibenzofurans
	1.4
	45
	Dichloromethane (Methylene Chloride)
	20
	25
	Dimethyl formamide
	9.3
	194
	Dimethyl Sulfate
	0.018
	N/A
	Ethyl Benzene
	14
	6,442
	Ethyl Chloride (Chloroethane)
	71
	64,420
	Ethylene Dibromide (Dibromoethane)
	N/A
	0.020
	Ethylene Dichloride (1,2-Dichloroethane)
	N/A
	0.45
	Ethylene glycol
	2.8
	2,583
	Ethylidene Dichloride (1,1-Dichloroethane)
	354
	3,230
	Formaldehyde
	N/A
	0.90
	Glycol Ethers (Selected compound: Diethylene glycol, monoethyl ether)
	14
	19
	Hexachlorobenzene
	N/A
	0.026
	Hexane
	659
	13,689
	Hydrochloric Acid
	0.93
	129
	Hydrogen Fluoride (Hydrofluoric Acid)
	0.56
	90
	Isophorone
	0.71
	12,946
	Manganese Compounds (Selected compound: Manganese)
	0.14
	0.32
	Mercury Compounds (Selected compound: Elemental Mercury)
	0.058
	1.9
	Methanol
	53
	25,830
	Methyl Bromide
	15
	32
	Methyl Chloride
	67
	582
	Methyl Hydrazine
	N/A
	0.0024
	Methyl Isobutyl Ketone (Hexone)
	28
	19,388
	Methyl Methacrylate
	18
	4,522
	Methyl Tert-Butyl Ether
	N/A
	46
	N, N-Dimethylaniline
	1.4
	45
	Naphthalene
	N/A
	0.35
	Nickel Compounds (Selected compound: Nickel Refinery Dust)
	N/A
	0.049
	Phenol
	3.3
	1,295
	Polychlorinated Biphenyls (Selected Compound: Aroclor 1254)
	N/A
	0.12
	Polycyclic Organic Matter (Selected compound: Benzo(a)pyrene)
	N/A
	0.013
	Propionaldehyde
	N/A
	5.3
	Propylene Dichloride
	14
	26
	Selenium Compounds (Selected compound: Selenium)
	0.028
	113
	Styrene
	31
	6,442
	Tetrachloroethylene (Perchlorethylene)
	N/A
	2.0
	Toluene
	109
	146,766
	Trichloroethylene
	N/A
	0.10
	Vinyl Acetate
	22
	1,295
	Vinyl Chloride
	N/A
	1.3
	Vinylidene Chloride (1,2-Dichloroethylene)
	2.1
	1,295
	Xylene (Mixed Isomers)
	98
	644
	R18-2-1702. Applicability
	A. The provisions of this Article apply to:
	1. Minor sources of state hazardous air pollutants that are in one of the source categories listed in Table 2; and
	2. Major sources of state hazardous air pollutants.

	B. The provisions of this Article shall not apply to:
	1. Affected sources for which a standard under 40 CFR 61 or 40 CFR 63 imposes an emissions limitation.
	2. Affected sources at a minor source of state HAPs if the minor source:
	a. Is in a source category for which a standard under 40 CFR 63 has been adopted; and
	b. Agrees to comply with the emissions limitation under R18-2-306.01.


	C. If the Clean Air Act has established provisions including specific schedules for the regulation of source categories under Section 112(e)(5) and 112(n), those provisions and schedules shall apply to the regulation of those source categories.
	D. For any category or subcategory of facilities licensed by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, the Director shall not adopt or ...
	E. The provisions of this Article shall not apply to sources for which the Administrator has made one of the following findings under Section 112(n) of the Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.C. 7412(n):
	1. A finding that regulation is not appropriate or necessary, or
	2. A finding that the source should apply alternative control strategies.

	G. The provisions of this Article shall be effective January 1, 2007, and shall not apply to permits or significant permit revisions for which the Department receives the first application component before the effective date of this Article.
	Table 2. State HAPs Minor Source Categories


	Primary SIC Code
	Source Category
	2434
	Wood Kitchen Cabinets
	2451
	Mobile Homes
	2621
	Paper Mills
	2679
	Converted Paper Products, n.e.c.1
	2851
	Paints and Allied Products
	2911
	Petroleum Refining
	3086
	Plastics Foam Products
	3088
	Plastics Plumbing Fixtures
	3089
	Plastics Products, n.e.c.1
	3241
	Cement, Hydraulic
	3281
	Cut Stone and Stone Products
	3296
	Mineral Wool
	3312
	Blast Furnaces and Steel mills
	3331
	Primary Copper
	3411
	Metal Cans
	3444
	Sheet Metal Work
	3451
	Screw Machine Products
	3479
	Metal Coating and Allied Services
	3585
	Refrigeration and Heating Equipment
	3672
	Printed Circuit Boards
	3999
	Mfg. Industries, n.e.c.1
	4922
	Natural Gas Transmission
	5169
	Chemicals and Allied Products, n.e.c.1
	5171
	Petroleum Bulk Stations and Terminals
	1 Not Elsewhere Classified
	R18-2-1703. State List of Hazardous Air Pollutants


	The following federally listed hazardous air pollutants listed in § 112(b)(1) of the Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.C. § 7412(b)(1) are hazardous air pollutants under this Article:
	1. Acetaldehyde (CAS 75070)
	2. Acetamide (CAS 60355)
	3. Acetonitrile (CAS 75058)
	4. Acetophenone (CAS 98862)
	5. 2-Acetylaminofluorene (CAS 53963)
	6. Acrolein (CAS 107028)
	7. Acrylamide (CAS 79061)
	8. Acrylic acid (CAS 79107)
	9. Acrylonitrile (CAS 107131)
	10. Allyl chloride (CAS 107051)
	11. 4-Aminobiphenyl (CAS 92671)
	12. Aniline (CAS 62533)
	13. o-Anisidine (CAS 90040)
	14. Asbestos (CAS 1332214)
	15. Benzene (including benzene from gasoline) (CAS 71432)
	16. Benzidine (CAS 92875)
	17. Benzotrichloride (CAS 98077)
	18. Benzyl chloride (CAS100447)
	19. Biphenyl (CAS 92524)
	20. Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate (DEHP) (CAS 117817)
	21. Bis(chloromethyl)ether (CAS 542881)
	22. Bromoform (CAS 75252)
	23. 1,3-Butadiene (CAS 106990)
	24. Calcium cyanamide (CAS 156627)
	25. Captan (CAS 133062)
	26. Carbaryl (CAS 63252)
	27. Carbon disulfide (CAS 75150)
	28. Carbon tetrachloride (CAS 56235)
	29. Carbonyl sulfide (CAS 463581)
	30. Catechol (CAS 120809)
	31. Chloramben (CAS 133904)
	32. Chlordane (CAS 57749)
	33. Chlorine (CAS 7782505)
	34. Chloroacetic acid (CAS 79118)
	35. 2-Chloroacetophenone (CAS 532274)
	36. Chlorobenzene (CAS 108907)
	37. Chlorobenzilate (CAS 510156)
	38. Chloroform (CAS 67663)
	39. Chloromethyl methyl ether (CAS 107302)
	40. Chloroprene (CAS 126998)
	41. Cresols/Cresylic acid (isomers and mixture) (CAS 1319773)
	42. o-Cresol (CAS 95487)
	43. m-Cresol (CAS 108394)
	44. p-Cresol (CAS 106445)
	45. Cumene (CAS 98828)
	46. 2,4-D,salts and esters (CAS 94757)
	47. DDE (CAS 3547044)
	48. Diazomethane (CAS 334883)
	49. Dibenzofurans (CAS 132649)
	50. 1,2-Dibromo-3-chloropropane (CAS 96128)
	51. Dibutylphthalate (CAS 84742)
	52. 1,4-Dichlorobenzene(p) (CAS 106467)
	53. 3,3-Dichlorobenzidene (CAS 91941)
	54. Dichloroethyl ether (Bis(2-chloroethyl)ether) (CAS 111444)
	55. 1,3-Dichloropropene (CAS 542756)
	56. Dichlorvos (CAS 62737)
	57. Diethanolamine (CAS 111422)
	58. N,N-Diethylaniline (N,N-Dimethylaniline) (CAS 121697)
	59. Diethyl sulfate (CAS 64675)
	60. 3,3-Dimethoxybenzidine (CAS 119904)
	61. Dimethyl aminoazobenzene (CAS 60117)
	62. 3,3’-Dimethyl benzidine (CAS 119937)
	63. Dimethyl carbamoyl chloride (CAS 79447)
	64. Dimethyl formamide (CAS 68122)
	65. 1,1-Dimethyl hydrazine (CAS 57147)
	66. Dimethyl phthalate (CAS 131113)
	67. Dimethyl sulfate (CAS 77781)
	68. 4,6-Dinitro-o-cresol, and salts (CAS 534521)
	69. 2,4-Dinitrophenol (CAS 51285)
	70. 2,4-Dinitrotoluene (CAS 121142)
	71. 1,4-Dioxane (1,4-Diethyleneoxide) (CAS 123911)
	72. 1,2-Diphenylhydrazine (CAS 122667)
	73. Epichlorohydrin (1-Chloro-2,3-epoxypropane) (CAS 106898)
	74. 1,2-Epoxybutane (CAS 106887)
	75. Ethyl acrylate (CAS 140885)
	76. Ethyl benzene (CAS 100414)
	77. Ethyl carbamate (Urethane) (CAS 51796)
	78. Ethyl chloride (Chloroethane) (CAS 75003)
	79. Ethylene dibromide (Dibromoethane) (CAS 106934)
	80. Ethylene dichloride (1,2-Dichloroethane) (CAS 107062)
	81. Ethylene glycol (CAS 107211)
	82. Ethylene imine (Aziridine) (CAS 151564)
	83. Ethylene oxide (CAS 75218)
	84. Ethylene thiourea (CAS 96457)
	85. Ethylidene dichloride (1,1-Dichloroethane) (CAS 75343)
	86. Formaldehyde (CAS 50000)
	87. Heptachlor (CAS 76448)
	88. Hexachlorobenzene (CAS 118741)
	89. Hexachlorobutadiene (CAS 87683)
	90. Hexachlorocyclopentadiene (CAS 77474)
	91. Hexachloroethane (CAS 67721)
	92. Hexamethylene-1,6-diisocyanate (CAS 822060)
	93. Hexamethylphosphoramide (CAS 680319)
	94. Hexane (CAS 110543)
	95. Hydrazine (CAS 302012)
	96. Hydrochloric acid (CAS 7647010)
	97. Hydrogen fluoride (Hydrofluoric acid) (CAS 7664393)
	98. Hydroquinone (CAS 123319)
	99. Isophorone (CAS 78591)
	100. Lindane (all isomers) (CAS 58899)
	101. Maleic anhydride (CAS 108316)
	102. Methanol (CAS 67561)
	103. Methoxychlor (CAS 72435)
	104. Methyl bromide (Bromomethane) (CAS 74839)
	105. Methyl chloride (Chloromethane) (CAS 74873)
	106. Methyl chloroform (1,1,1-Trichloroethane) (CAS 71556)
	107. Methyl hydrazine (CAS 60344)
	108. Methyl iodide (Iodomethane) (CAS 74884)
	109. Methyl isobutyl ketone (Hexone) (CAS 108101)
	110. Methyl isocyanate (CAS 624839)
	111. Methyl methacrylate (CAS 80626)
	112. Methyl tert butyl ether (CAS 1634044)
	113. 4,4-Methylene bis(2-chloroaniline) (CAS 101144)
	114. Methylene chloride (Dichloromethane) (CAS 75092)
	115. Methylene diphenyl diisocyanate (MDI) (CAS 101688)
	116. 4,4’-Methylenedianiline (CAS 101779)
	117. Naphthalene (CAS 91203)
	118. Nitrobenzene (CAS 98953)
	119. 4-Nitrobiphenyl (CAS 92933)
	120. 4-Nitrophenol (CAS 100027)
	121. 2-Nitropropane (CAS 79469)
	122. N-Nitroso-N-methylurea (CAS 684935)
	123. N-Nitrosodimethylamine (CAS 62759)
	124. N-Nitrosomorpholine (CAS 59892)
	125. Parathion (CAS 56382)
	126. Pentachloronitrobenzene (Quintobenzene) (CAS 82688)
	127. Pentachlorophenol (CAS 87865)
	128. Phenol (CAS 108952)
	129. p-Phenylenediamine (CAS 106503)
	130. Phosgene (CAS 75445)
	131. Phosphine (CAS 7803512)
	132. Phosphorus (CAS 7723140)
	133. Phthalic anhydride (CAS 85449)
	134. Polychlorinated biphenyls (Aroclors) (CAS 1336363)
	135. 1,3-Propane sultone (CAS 1120714)
	136. beta-Propiolactone (CAS 57578)
	137. Propionaldehyde (CAS 123386)
	138. Propoxur (Baygon) (CAS 114261)
	139. Propylene dichloride (1,2-Dichloropropane) (CAS 78875)
	140. Propylene oxide (CAS 75569)
	141. 1,2-Propylenimine (2-Methyl aziridine) (CAS 75558)
	142. Quinoline (CAS 91225)
	143. Quinone (CAS 106514)
	144. Styrene (CAS 100425)
	145. Styrene oxide (CAS 96093)
	146. 2,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (CAS 1746016)
	147. 1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane (CAS 79345)
	148. Tetrachloroethylene (Perchloroethylene) (CAS 127184)
	149. Titanium tetrachloride (CAS 7550450)
	150. Toluene (CAS 108883)
	151. 2,4-Toluene diamine (CAS 95807)
	152. 2,4-Toluene diisocyanate (CAS 584849)
	153. o-Toluidine (CAS 95534)
	154. Toxaphene (chlorinated camphene) (CAS 8001352)
	155. 1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene (CAS 120821)
	156. 1,1,2-Trichloroethane (CAS 79005)
	157. Trichloroethylene (CAS 79016)
	158. 2,4,5-Trichlorophenol (CAS 95954)
	159. 2,4,6-Trichlorophenol (CAS 88062)
	160. Triethylamine (CAS 121448)
	161. Trifluralin (CAS 1582098)
	162. 2,2,4-Trimethylpentane (CAS 540841)
	163. Vinyl acetate (CAS 108054)
	164. Vinyl bromide (CAS 593602)
	165. Vinyl chloride (CAS 75014)
	166. Vinylidene chloride (1,1-Dichloroethylene) (CAS 75354)
	167. Xylenes (isomers and mixture) (CAS 1330207)
	168. o-Xylenes (CAS 95476)
	169. m-Xylenes (CAS 108383)
	170. p-Xylenes (CAS 106423)
	171. Antimony Compounds
	172. Arsenic Compounds (inorganic including arsine)
	173. Beryllium Compounds
	174. Cadmium Compounds
	175. Chromium Compounds
	176. Cobalt Compounds
	177. Coke Oven Emissions
	178. Cyanide Compounds (X’CN where X = H’ or any other group where a formal dissociation may occur. For example KCN or Ca(CN)2.)
	179. Glycol ethers
	a. Glycol ethers include mono- and di-ethers of ethylene glycol, diethylene glycol, and triethylene glycol R- (OCH[2]CH[2])[n]-OR' where:
	i. n = 1, 2, or 3;
	ii. R = alkyl C7 or less; or
	iii. R = phenyl or alkyl substituted phenyl;
	iv. R' = H or alkyl C7 or less; or
	v. OR' consisting of carboxylic acid ester, sulfate, phosphate, nitrate, or sulfonate.

	b. Glycol ethers does not include ethylene glycol monobutyl ether.

	180. Lead Compounds
	181. Manganese Compounds
	182. Mercury Compounds
	183. Fine Mineral Fibers including mineral fiber emissions from facilities manufacturing or processing glass, rock or slag (or other mineral derived fibers) of average diameter 1 micrometer or less.
	184. Nickel Compounds
	185. Polycylic Organic Matter including organic compounds with more than one benzene ring, and which have a boiling point greater than or equal to 100 degrees C.
	186. Radionuclides, including radon. (Radionuclide is a type of atom which spontaneously undergoes radioactive decay.)
	187. Selenium Compounds
	R18-2-1704. Notice of Types and Amounts of HAPs


	An owner or operator of a source subject to this Article shall provide the Director with notice, in a permit application, of the...
	R18-2-1705. Modifications; Permits; Permit Revisions
	A. Any person who constructs or modifies a source that is subject to R18-2-1702 must first obtain a permit or significant permit revision that complies with Article 3 of this Chapter, and subsection (B) or (C).
	B. A permit or significant permit revision that the Department issues to a new or modified source that is subject to this progra...
	C. A permit or significant permit revision that the Department issues to a new or modified source that is subject to this progra...
	D. If the Director establishes a general permit establishing HAPRACT according to Article 5 of this Chapter, the following apply:
	1. The owner or operator of a source covered by that general permit may obtain a variance from HAPRACT by complying with R18-2-1708 when the source applies for the general permit;
	2. If the owner or operator makes the applicable demonstration required by R18-2-1708 and otherwise qualifies for the general pe...
	3. Except as modified by a variance, the general permit governs the source.

	E. When determining whether HAP emissions from a new source or modification exceed the thresholds prescribed by R18- 2-1701(11) ...
	F. In addition to the requirements of Title 18, Chapter 2, Appendix 1 “Standard Permit Application Form and Filing Instructions,” an application for a permit or permit revision required under this Section shall include one of the following:
	1. The applicant’s proposal and documentation for HAPRACT under R18-2-1706;
	2. The applicant’s proposal and documentation for AZMACT under R18-2-1707; or
	3. A risk management analysis submitted under R18-2-1708.

	G. Any applicant for a permit or permit revision under this Article may request accelerated permit processing under R18-2- 326(I).
	R18-2-1706. Case-by-case HAPRACT Determination

	A. The applicant shall include in the application sufficient documentation to show that the proposed control technology or methodology meets the requirements of A.R.S. § 49-426.06 and this Section.
	B. An applicant subject to R18-2-1705(B) shall propose HAPRACT for the new source or modification, to be included in the applicant’s permit or significant permit revision. The applicant shall document each of the following steps:
	1. The applicant shall identify the range of applicable control technologies, including:
	a. A survey of similar emission sources to determine the emission limitations currently achieved in practice in the United States;
	b. Controls applied to similar source categories, emissions units, or gas streams through technology transfer; and
	c. Innovative technologies that are demonstrated to be reliable, that reduce emissions for the HAP under review at least to the ...

	2. The applicant shall propose as HAPRACT one of the control technologies identified under subsection (B)(1), and shall provide:
	a. The rationale for selecting the specific control technologies from the range identified in subsection (B)(1);
	b. Estimated control efficiency, described as percent HAP removed;
	c. Expected emission rates in tons per year and pounds per hour;
	d. Expected emission reduction in tons per year and pounds per hour;
	e. Economic impact and cost effectiveness of implementing the proposed control technology;
	f. Other environmental impact of the proposed control technology; and
	g. Energy impact of the proposed technology.

	3. The applicant shall identify rejected control technologies identified in subsection (B)(1), and shall provide for each rejected control technology:
	a. The rationale for rejecting the specific control technologies identified in subsection (B)(1);
	b. Estimated control efficiency, described as percent HAP removed;
	c. Expected emission rates in tons per year and pounds per hour;
	d. Expected emission reduction in tons per year and pounds per hour;
	e. Economic impact and cost effectiveness of implementing the rejected control technologies;
	f. Other environmental impact of the rejected control technology; and
	g. Energy impact of the rejected control technologies.


	C. The Director shall determine whether the applicant’s HAPRACT selection complies with A.R.S. § 49-426.06 and this Section, based on the documentation provided in subsection (B).
	1. If the Director finds that the applicant’s proposal complies with A.R.S. § 49-426.06 and this Section, the Director shall include the applicant’s proposed HAPRACT selection in the permit or permit revision.
	2. If the Director finds that the applicant’s proposal fails to comply with A.R.S. § 49-426.06 and this Section, the Director shall:
	a. Notify the applicant that the proposal fails to meet requirements;
	b. Specify the deficiencies in the proposal; and
	c. State that the applicant shall submit a new HAPRACT proposal according to the licensing time-frames provisions in Chapter 1, Article 5 of this Title.

	3. If the applicant does not submit a new proposal, the Director shall deny the application for a permit or permit revision.
	4. If the Director finds that the new proposal fails to comply with A.R.S. § 49-426.06 and this Section, the Director shall deny the application for a permit or permit revision.

	D. If the Director finds that a reliable method of measuring HAP emissions is not available, the Director shall require, in the ...
	E. The Director shall not impose a control technology that would require the application of measures that are incompatible with ...
	R18-2-1707. Case-by-case AZMACT Determination

	A. The applicant shall include in the application sufficient documentation to show that the proposed control technology meets the requirements of A.R.S. § 49-426.06 and this Section.
	B. An applicant subject to R18-2-1705(C) shall propose AZMACT for the new source or modification, to be included in the applicant’s permit or permit revision. The applicant shall document each of the following steps:
	1. The applicant shall identify all available control options, taking into consideration the measures cited in R18-2- 1701(5). T...
	2. The applicant shall eliminate options that are technically infeasible because of source-specific factors. The applicant shall...
	3. The applicant shall list the remaining control technologies in order of overall removal efficiency for the HAP under review, ...
	a. Estimated control efficiency, described by percent of HAP removed;
	b. Expected emission rate in tons per year and pounds per hour;
	c. Expected emission reduction in tons per year and pounds per hour;
	d. Economic impact and cost effectiveness;
	e. Other environmental impact; and
	f. Energy impact.

	4. The applicant shall evaluate the most effective controls, listed according to subsection (B)(3), and document the results as follows:
	a. For new major sources, the applicant shall consider the factors described in subsection (B)(3) to arrive at the final control technology proposed as AZMACT.
	i. The applicant shall discuss the beneficial and adverse economic, environmental, and energy impacts and quantify them where possible, focusing on the direct impacts of each control technology.
	ii If the applicant proposes the top alternative in the list as AZMACT, the applicant shall consider whether other environmental...

	b. For a modification, the applicant shall evaluate the control technologies according to subsection (B)(4)(a). AZMACT for a modification may be less stringent than AZMACT for a new source in the same source category but shall not be less stringent than:
	i. In cases where the applicant has identified 30 or more sources, the average emission limitation achieved by the best performing 12% of the existing similar sources, which the applicant shall include in the permit application; or
	ii. In cases where the applicant has identified fewer than 30 similar sources, the average emission limitation achieved by the best performing five sources, which the applicant shall include in the permit application.


	5. The applicant shall propose as AZMACT for the HAP under review:
	a. The most effective control technology or methodology not eliminated in the evaluation described in subsection (B)(4); or
	b. An innovative technology that reduces emissions to the extent achieved by the control technology that the applicant otherwise would have proposed under subsection (5)(a), and that meets all the requirements of A.R.S. § 49- 426.06 and this Section.


	C. The Director shall not approve a control technology or methodology less stringent than any applicable federal New Source Performance Standard (NSPS) at 40 CFR 60 or National Emission Standard for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP) at 40 CFR 61.
	D. The Director shall determine whether the applicant’s AZMACT proposal complies with A.R.S. § 49-426.06 and this Section.
	1. If the Director determines that the applicant’s proposal complies with A.R.S. § 49-426.06 and this Section, the Director shall include the applicant’s proposed AZMACT selection in the permit or permit revision.
	2. If the Director determines that the applicant’s proposal does not comply with A.R.S. § 49-426.06 and this Section, the Director shall:
	a. Notify the applicant that the proposal does not meet the requirements;
	b. Specify the deficiencies; and
	c. State that the applicant shall submit a new AZMACT proposal according to the provisions on licensing time- frames in Chapter 1, Article 5, of Title 18 of the Arizona Administrative Code.

	3. If the applicant does not submit a new proposal, the Director shall deny the application for a permit or permit revision.
	4. If the Director determines that the new proposal fails to comply with A.R.S. § 49-426.06 and this Section, the Director shall deny the application for a permit or permit revision.

	E. If a reliable method of measuring HAP emissions is not available, the Director shall require the applicant to comply with a d...
	F. The Director shall not impose a control technology that would require the application of measures that are incompatible with ...
	R18-2-1708. Risk Management Analyses

	A. Applicability.
	1. An applicant seeking to demonstrate that HAPRACT or AZMACT is not necessary to prevent adverse effects to human health or the...
	2. An applicant seeking to demonstrate that HAPRACT or AZMACT is not necessary to prevent adverse effects to human health or the environment shall conduct a risk management analysis (RMA) according to this Section.
	3. The RMA for a new source shall apply to:
	i. The source’s annual total potential to emit state HAPs for evaluation of chronic exposure; or
	ii. The source’s hourly total potential to emit state HAPs for evaluation of acute exposure.

	4. The RMA for a modified source shall apply to:
	i. The source’s annual total potential to emit state HAPs, after the modification, for evaluation of chronic exposure; or
	ii. The source’s hourly total potential to emit state HAPs, after the modification, for evaluation of acute exposure.

	5. An applicant shall conduct an RMA for each state HAP emitted by the source in greater than de minimis amounts.

	B. The applicant may use any of the following methods for conducting an RMA:
	1. Tier 1: Equation.
	a. For emissions of a HAP included in a listed group of hazardous compounds, other than those HAPs identified in Table 3 as selected compounds, the applicant shall determine a health-based ambient air concentration, under subsection (C)(3).
	b. The applicant shall determine the potential maximum hourly exposure resulting from emissions of the HAP by applying the following equation:



	MHE = PPH * 17.68, where:
	i. MHE = maximum hourly exposure in milligrams per cubic meter, and
	ii. PPH = hourly potential to emit the HAP in pounds per hour.
	c. The applicant shall determine the potential maximum annual exposure resulting from emissions of the HAP by applying the following equation:

	MAE = PPY * 1/MOH * 1.41, where:
	i. MAE = maximum annual exposure in milligrams per cubic meter,
	ii. PPY = annual potential to emit the HAP in pounds per year, and
	iii. MOH = maximum operating hours for the source, taking into account any enforceable operational limitations.
	d. The Director shall not require compliance with HAPRACT for the HAP, under R18-2-1706, or AZMACT, under R18-2-1707, if both of the following are true:
	i. The maximum hourly concentration determined under subsection (B)(1)(b) is less than the AAAC determined under subsection (C)(3); and
	ii. The maximum annual concentration determined under subsection (B)(1)(c) is less than the CAAC determined under subsection (C)(3).

	e. If either the maximum hourly concentration determined under subsection (B)(1)(b), or the maximum annual concentration determined under subsection (B)(1)(c) is greater than or equal to the relevant AAC:
	i. The Director shall require compliance with HAPRACT under R18-2-1706 or AZMACT under R18-2-1707; or
	ii. The applicant may use the Tier 2, Tier 3 or Tier 4 method for conducting an RMA under subsection (B)(2).

	2. Tier 2: SCREEN Model. The applicant shall use the SCREEN Model, performed in a manner consistent with the Guideline specified...
	a. If the predicted maximum concentration is less than the relevant ambient air concentration, the Director shall not require compliance with HAPRACT under R18-2-1706, or AZMACT under R18-2-1707.
	b. If the predicted maximum concentration is greater than or equal to the relevant ambient air concentration:
	i. The Director shall require compliance with HAPRACT under R18-2-1706, or AZMACT under R18-2-1707; or
	ii. The applicant may use the Tier 3 or Tier 4 method for determining maximum public exposure to state HAPs, under subsection (B)(3).


	3. Tier 3: Modified SCREEN Model. The applicant shall use the SCREEN Model, performed in a manner consistent with the Guideline specified in R18-2-406(A)(6)(a).
	a. For evaluation of acute exposure, the applicant shall assume exposure in the ambient air.
	b. For evaluation of chronic exposure:
	i. The applicant may use exposure assumptions consistent with institutional or engineering controls that are permanent and enforceable outside the permit.
	ii. The applicant shall notify the Director of these controls. If the Director does not approve of the proposed controls, or if ...

	c. If the predicted maximum concentration is less than the relevant ambient air concentration, the Director shall not require compliance with HAPRACT under R18-2-1706, or AZMACT under R18-2-1707.
	d. If the predicted maximum concentration is greater than or equal to the relevant ambient air concentration:
	i. The Director shall require compliance with HAPRACT under R18-2-1706, or AZMACT under R18-2-1707; or
	ii. The applicant may use the Tier 4 method for determining maximum public exposure to state HAPs, under subsection (B)(4).


	4. Tier 4: Modified SREEN or refined air quality model. The applicant shall employ either the SCREEN or a refined air quality model, performed in a manner consistent with the Guideline specified in R18-2-406(A)(6)(a).
	a. For evaluation of acute exposure, the applicant shall assume exposure in the ambient air.
	b. For evaluation of chronic exposure:
	i. The applicant may use exposure assumptions consistent with institutional or engineering controls that are permanent and enforceable outside the permit.
	ii. The applicant shall notify the Director of these controls. If the Director does not approve of the proposed controls, or if ...

	c. The applicant may include in the Tier 4 RMA documentation of the following factors:
	i. The estimated actual exposure to the HAP of persons living in the airshed of the source;
	ii. Available epidemiological or other health studies;
	iii. Risks presented by background concentrations of hazardous air pollutants;
	iv. Uncertainties in risk assessment methodology or other health assessment techniques;
	v. Health or environmental consequences from efforts to reduce the risk; or
	vi. The technological and commercial availability of control methods beyond those otherwise required for the source and the cost of such methods.

	d. The applicant shall submit a written protocol for conducting an RMA, consistent with the requirements of this Section, to the Director for the Director’s approval. If the Director does not approve the written protocol, the applicant may:
	i. Submit a revised protocol to the Director;
	ii. Propose HAPRACT under R18-2-1706, or AZMACT under R18-2-1707; or
	iii. Refuse to submit a revised protocol, in which case the Director shall deny the application.

	e. If the predicted maximum concentration is less than the relevant ambient air concentration, or if warranted under the factors...
	f. Except as provided in subsection (B)(4)(e), if the predicted maximum concentration is greater than or equal to the relevant ambient air concentration, the Director shall require compliance with HAPRACT under R18-2- 1706, or AZMACT under R18-2-1707.

	C. Health-based Ambient Air Concentrations of State HAPs.
	1. For state HAPs for which the Director has already determined an AAC, the applicant shall use the acute and chronic values listed in Table 3.
	Table 3. Acute and Chronic Ambient Air Concentrations



	Chemical
	Acute AAC
	(mg/m3)
	Chronic AAC
	(mg/m3)
	1,1,1-Trichloroethane (Methyl Chloroform)
	2,075
	2.30E+00
	1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane
	18
	3.27E-05
	1,3-Butadiene
	7,514
	6.32E-05
	1,4-Dichlorobenzene
	300
	3.06E-04
	2,2,4-Trimethylpentane
	900
	NA
	2,4-Dinitrotoluene
	5.0
	2.13E-05
	2-Chloroacetophenone
	NA
	3.13E-05
	Acetaldehyde
	306
	8.62E-04
	Acetophenone
	25
	3.65E-01
	Acrolein
	0.23
	2.09E-05
	Acrylonitrile
	38
	2.79E-05
	Antimony Compounds (Selected compound: Antimony)
	13
	1.46E-03
	Arsenic Compounds (Selected compound: Arsenic)
	2.5
	4.41E-07
	Benzene
	1,276
	2.43E-04
	Benzyl Chloride
	26
	3.96E-05
	Beryllium Compounds (Selected compound: Beryllium)
	0.013
	7.90E-07
	Biphenyl
	38
	1.83E-01
	bis(2-Ethylhexyl) Phthalate
	13
	4.80E-04
	Bromoform
	7.5
	1.72E-03
	Cadmium Compounds (Selected compound: Cadmium)
	0.25
	1.05E-06
	Carbon Disulfide
	311
	7.30E-01
	Carbon Tetrachloride
	201
	1.26E-04
	Carbonyl Sulfide
	30
	NA
	Chlorobenzene
	1,000
	1.04E+00
	Chloroform
	195
	3.58E-04
	Chromium Compounds (Selected compound: Hexavalent Chromium)
	0.10
	1.58E-07
	Cobalt Compounds (Selected compound: Cobalt)
	10
	6.86E-07
	Cumene
	935
	4.17E-01
	Cyanide Compounds (Selected compound: Hydrogen Cyanide)
	3.9
	3.13E-03
	Dibenzofurans
	25
	7.30E-03
	Dichloromethane (Methylene Chloride)
	347
	4.03E-03
	Dimethyl formamide
	164
	3.13E-02
	Dimethyl Sulfate
	0.31
	NA
	Ethyl Benzene
	250
	1.04E+00
	Ethyl Chloride (Chloroethane)
	1,250
	1.04E+01
	Ethylene Dibromide (Dibromoethane)
	100
	3.16E-06
	Ethylene Dichloride (1,2-Dichloroethane)
	405
	7.29E-05
	Ethylene glycol
	50
	4.17E-01
	Ethylidene Dichloride (1,1-Dichloroethane)
	6,250
	5.21E-01
	Formaldehyde
	17
	1.46E-04
	Glycol Ethers (Selected compound: Diethylene glycol, monoethyl ether)
	250
	3.14E-03
	Hexachlorobenzene
	0.50
	4.12E-06
	Hexane
	11,649
	2.21E+00
	Hydrochloric Acid
	16
	2.09E-02
	Hydrogen Fluoride (Hydrofluoric Acid)
	9.8
	1.46E-02
	Isophorone
	13
	2.09E+00
	Manganese Compounds (Selected compound: Manganese)
	2.5
	5.21E-05
	Mercury Compounds (Selected compound: Elemental Mercury)
	1.0
	3.13E-04
	Methanol
	943
	4.17E+00
	Methyl Bromide
	261
	5.21E-03
	Methyl Chloride
	1,180
	9.39E-02
	Methyl Hydrazine
	0.43
	3.96E-07
	Methyl Isobutyl Ketone (Hexone)
	500
	3.13E+00
	Methyl Methacrylate
	311
	7.30E-01
	Methyl Tert-Butyl Ether
	1,444
	7.40E-03
	N, N-Dimethylaniline
	25
	7.30E-03
	Naphthalene
	75
	5.58E-05
	Nickel Compounds (Selected compound: Nickel Refinery Dust)
	5.0
	7.90E-06
	Phenol
	58
	2.09E-01
	Polychlorinated Biphenyls (Selected Compound: Aroclor 1254)
	2.5
	1.90E-05
	Polycyclic Organic Matter (Selected compound: Benzo(a)pyrene)
	5.0
	2.02E-06
	Propionaldehyde
	403
	8.62E-04
	Propylene Dichloride
	250
	4.17E-03
	Selenium Compounds (Selected compound: Selenium)
	0.50
	1.83E-02
	Styrene
	554
	1.04E+00
	Tetrachloroethylene (Perchlorethylene)
	814
	3.20E-04
	Toluene
	1,923
	5.21E+00
	Trichloroethylene
	1,450
	1.68E-05
	Vinyl Acetate
	387
	2.09E-01
	Vinyl Chloride
	2,099
	2.15E-04
	Vinylidene Chloride (1,2-Dichloroethylene)
	38
	2.09E-01
	Xylene (Mixed Isomers)
	1,736
	1.04E-01
	2. For state HAPs for which an AAC has not already been determined, the applicant shall determine the acute and chronic AACs according to the process in Appendix 12.
	3. For specific compounds included in state HAPS listed as a group (e.g., arsenic compounds), the applicant may use an AAC developed according to the process in Appendix 12.
	D. As part of the risk management analysis, an applicant may voluntarily propose emissions limitations under R18-2-306.01 in order to avoid being subject to HAPRACT under R18-2-1706, or AZMACT under R18-2-1707.
	E. Documentation of Risk Management Analysis. The applicant shall document each RMA performed for each state HAP and shall include the following information:
	1. The potential maximum public exposure of the state HAP;
	2. The method used to determine the potential maximum public exposure:
	a. For Tier 1, the calculation demonstrating that the emissions of the state HAP are less than the health-based ambient air concentration, determined under subsection (C)(3).
	b. For Tier 2, the input files to, and the results of the SCREEN Modeling.
	c. For Tier 3:
	i. The input files to, and the results of the SCREEN Modeling; and
	ii. The permanent and enforceable institutional or engineering controls approved by the Director under subsection (B)(3)(b).

	d. For Tier 4:
	i. The model the applicant used;
	ii. The input files to, and the results of the modeling;
	iii. The modeling protocol approved by the Director under subsection (B)(4)(b); and
	iv. The permanent and enforceable institutional or engineering controls approved by the Director under subsection (B)(4)(d);


	3. The health-based ambient air concentrations determined under subsection (C); and
	4. Any voluntary emissions limitations that the applicant proposes under subsection (D) and R18-2-306.01.

	F. An applicant may conduct an RMA for any alternative operating scenario requested in the application consistent with the requi...
	R18-2-1709. Periodic Review

	A. Within one year after the Administrator adds or deletes a pollutant to the federal list of hazardous air pollutants, under Se...
	B. The Director shall review the state list of HAPs and AACs at least once every three years.
	C. Based upon the review under subsection (B), the Director may revise:
	1. The state list of HAPs. The Director shall add any HAP to, or delete any HAP from the state list at R18-2-1703 according to § 112(b)(1) of the Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.C. 7412(b)(1);
	2. The acute and chronic health-based ambient air concentrations for state HAPs;
	3. The acute and chronic de minimis levels for state HAPs; and
	4. The list of included minor source categories at R18-2-1702.


	APPENDIX 1. STANDARD PERMIT APPLICATION FORM AND FILING INSTRUCTIONS
	FILING INSTRUCTIONS
	No application shall be considered complete until the Director has determined that all information required by this application ...
	In addition to the information required on the application form, the applicant shall supply the following:
	1. Description of the process to be carried out in each unit (include Source Classification Code, if known).
	2. Description of product(s) product.
	3. Description of alternate operating scenario, if desired by applicant (include Source Classification Code).
	4. Description of alternate operating scenario product(s) product, if applicable.
	5. A flow diagram for all processes.
	6. A material balance for all processes (optional, only if emission calculations are based on a material balance).
	7. Emissions Related Information:
	a. The source shall be required to submit the potential emissions of regulated air pollutants as defined in R18-2-101 for all em...
	b. The source shall be required to identify and describe all points of emissions and to submit additional information related to...

	8. Citation and description of all applicable requirements as defined in R18-2-101 including voluntarily accepted limits pursuant to R18-2-306.01.
	9. An explanation of any proposed exemptions from otherwise applicable requirements.
	10. The following information to the extent it is needed to determine or regulate emissions or to comply with the requirements of R18-2-306.01:
	a. Maximum annual process rate for each piece of equipment which generates air emissions.
	b. Maximum annual process rate for the whole plant.
	c. Maximum rated hourly process rate for each piece of equipment which generates air emissions.
	d. Maximum rated hourly process rate for the whole plant.
	e. For all fuel burning equipment including generators, a description of fuel use, including the type used, the quantity used pe...
	f. A description of all raw materials used and the maximum annual and hourly, monthly, or quarterly quantities of each material used.
	g. Anticipated Operating Schedules
	i. Percent of annual production by season.
	ii. Days of the week normally in operation.
	iii. Shifts or hours of the day normally in operation.
	iv. Number of days per year in operation.

	h. Limitations on source operations and any work practice standards affecting emissions.

	11. A description of all process and control equipment for which permits are required including:
	a. Name.
	b. Make (if available).
	c. Model (if available).
	d. Serial number (if available).
	e. Date of manufacture (if available).
	f. Size/production capacity.
	g. Type.

	12. Stack Information:
	a. Identification.
	b. Description.
	c. Building Dimensions.
	d. Exit Gas Temperature.
	e. Exit Gas Velocity.
	f. Height.
	g. Inside Dimensions.

	13. Site diagram which includes:
	a. Property boundaries.
	b. Adjacent streets or roads.
	c. Directional arrow.
	d. Elevation.
	e. Closest distance between equipment and property boundary.
	f. Equipment layout.
	g. Relative location of emission sources/points sources or points.
	h. Location of emission points and non-point emission areas.
	i. Location of air pollution control equipment.

	14. Air Pollution Control Information:
	a. Description of or reference to any applicable test method for determining compliance with each applicable requirement.
	b. Identification, description and location of air pollution control equipment, including spray nozzles and hoods, and compliance monitoring devices or activities.
	c. The rated and operating efficiency of air pollution control equipment.
	d. Data necessary to establish required efficiency for air pollution control equipment (e.g. air to cloth ratio for baghouses, pressure drop for scrubbers, and warranty information).
	e. Evidence that operation of the new or modified pollution control equipment will not violate any ambient air quality standards, or maximum allowable increases under R18-2-218.

	15. Equipment manufacturer’s bulletins or shop drawings are acceptable for the purposes of supplying the information required by any item in numbers 11, 12, or 14 of this Appendix.
	16. Compliance Plan:
	a. A description of the compliance status of the source with respect to all applicable requirements including, but not limited to:
	i. A demonstration that the source or modification will comply with the applicable requirements contained in Article 6.
	ii. A demonstration that the source or modification will comply with the applicable requirements contained in Article 7.
	iii. A demonstration that the source or modification will comply with the applicable requirements contained in Article 8.
	iv. A demonstration that the source or modification will comply with the applicable requirements contained in Article 9.
	v. A demonstration that the source or modification will comply with the applicable requirements contained in Article 11 and in rules promulgated pursuant to A.R.S. § 49-426.03.
	vi. A demonstration that the source or modification will comply with the applicable requirements contained in rules promulgated pursuant to A.R.S. § 49-426.06 Article 17.
	vii. A demonstration that the source or modification will comply with any voluntarily accepted limitations pursuant to R18-2-306.01.

	b. A compliance schedule as follows:
	i. For applicable requirements with which the source is in compliance, a statement that the source will continue to comply with such requirements
	ii. For applicable requirements that will become effective during the permit term, a statement that the source will meet such re...
	iii. A schedule of compliance for sources that are not in compliance with all applicable requirements at the time of permit issu...

	c. A schedule for submission of certified progress reports no less frequently than every six months for sources required to have a schedule of compliance to remedy a violation.
	d. The compliance plan content requirements specified in this subsection shall apply and be included in the acid rain portion of...

	17. Compliance Certification: A certification of compliance with all applicable requirements including voluntarily accepted limitations pursuant to R18-2-306.01 by a responsible official consistent with R18-2-309(A)(5). The certification shall include:
	a. Identification of the applicable requirements which are the basis of the certification;
	b. A statement of methods used for determining compliance, including a description of monitoring, recordkeeping, and reporting requirements and test methods;
	c. A schedule for submission of compliance certifications during the permit term to be submitted no less frequently than annually, or more frequently if specified by the underlying applicable requirement or by the permitting authority; and
	d. A statement indicating the source’s compliance status with any applicable enhanced monitoring and compliance certification requirements.
	e. A certification of truth, accuracy, and completeness pursuant to R18-2-304(H).

	18. Acid Rain Program Compliance Plan: Sources subject to the Federal acid rain regulations shall use nationally-standardized fo...
	19. A new major source as defined in R18-2-401 or a major modification shall submit all information required in this Appendix and information necessary to show compliance with Article 4 including, but not limited to:
	a. For sources located in a Non-Attainment Area:
	i. In the case of a new major source as defined in R18-2-401 or a major modification subject to an emission limitation which is ...
	ii. In the case of a new major source as defined in R18-2-401 or a major modification subject to the demonstration requirement o...
	iii. In the case of a new major source as defined in R18-2-401 or a major modification subject to the offset requirements descri...
	iv. An applicant for a new major source as defined in R18-2-401 or a major modification for volatile organic compounds or carbon...

	b. For sources located in an Attainment Area:
	i. A demonstration of the manner in which a new major source or major modification which will be located in an attainment area f...
	ii. In the case of a new major source as defined in R18-2-401 or major modification subject to an emission limitation which is B...
	iii. In the case of a new major source as defined in R18-2-401 or major modification required to perform and submit an air impac...
	iv. If an applicant seeks an exemption from any or all of the requirements of R18-2-406, the applicant shall provide sufficient ...


	20. Calculations on which all information requested in this Appendix is based.

	A12. APPENDIX 12
	PROCEDURES FOR DETERMINING AMBIENT AIR CONCENTRATIONS FOR HAZARDOUS AIR POLLUTANTS
	A12.1 The procedure described in this appendix shall be used to develop chronic ambient air concentrations (CAACs) and acute ambient air concentrations (AAACs) for hazardous air pollutants (HAPs) for the following:
	A12.1.1 Any HAP not included in Article 17, Table 3; and
	A12.1.2 Any compound included in a group of HAPs listed in Article 17, Table 3, other than those identified in the group listing as the “selected” compound.
	A12.2 Chronic Ambient Air Concentrations
	A.12.2.1 The applicant shall review the following data sources and, except as otherwise provided, shall give them the priority indicated in the development of CAACs:
	A12.2.1.1 Tier 1 Data Sources: Reference Concentrations (RfCs) and air Unit Risk Factors (URFs) as presented in the Integrated Risk Information System (IRIS) of the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
	A12.2.1.2. Tier 2 Data Sources:
	A12.2.1.2.1. Preliminary Remediation Goals (PRGs) developed by Region 9 of EPA.
	A12.2.1.2.2. Risk-Based Concentrations (RBCs) developed by Region 3 of EPA.
	A12.2.1.3. Tier 3 Data Sources:
	A12.2.1.3.1 Minimal Risk Levels (MRLs) developed by the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR).
	A12.2.1.3.2 Reference Exposure Levels (RELs) and Unit Risk Factors (CalURFs) developed by the California Environmental Protection Agency.
	A12.2.2 Evaluation of Tier 1 Values
	A12.2.2.1 Calculation of Concentrations
	A12.2.2.1.1 RfCs shall be multiplied by 1.04 to reflect an assumed exposure of 350, rather than 365 days per year.
	A12.2.2.1.2 URFs shall be transformed into concentrations in milligrams per cubic meter (mg/m3) by applying the following equation:
	TR x ATc/(EF x IFA adj x [URF x BW/IR])
	where: TR = 1E-06, ATc = 25,550 days, EF = 350 days/year,
	IFA adj = 11 m3-year/kg-day, BW = 70 kg, IR = 20 m3/day
	A12.2.2.2 Comparison to Tier 2 and Tier 3 Concentrations
	The concentration developed in accordance with section A12.2.2.1 shall be compared to the Tier 2 and Tier 3 concentrations for t...
	A12.2.2.2.1 If there is reasonable agreement between the Tier 1 concentration and the other concentrations for the compound, the Tier 1 concentration shall be selected as the CAAC.
	A12.2.2.2.2 If the Tier 1 concentration is not in reasonable agreement with the other concentrations, and one of the other conce...
	A12.2.2.3 If both an RfC-based and URF-based Tier 1 concentration is selected under section A12.2.2.2, the more stringent of the two shall be used as the CAAC.
	A12.2.2.4 If a Tier 1 value is selected in accordance with this section, no further evaluation of Tier 2 or Tier 3 concentrations is required.
	A12.2.3 Evaluation of Tier 2 Concentrations
	A12.2.3.1 Selection of Tier 2 Values for Further Evaluation
	A12.2.3.1.1 If there is only a PRG or RBC for the compound, it shall be selected for further evaluation in accordance with section A12.2.3.2.
	A12.2.3.1.2 If there is both a PRG and an RBC for the compound, the concentrations shall be compared. If the concentrations are ...
	A12.2.3.2 Comparison to Tier 3 Concentrations
	The concentration developed in accordance with section A12.2.3.1 shall be compared to the Tier 3 concentrations for the compound, if any. For purposes of this comparison, only MRL- or REL-based concentrations shall be considered.
	A12.2.3.2.1 If there is reasonable agreement between the Tier 2 concentration and the Tier 3 concentrations for the compound, the Tier 2 concentration shall be selected as the CAAC.
	A12.2.3.2.2 If the Tier 2 concentration is not in reasonable agreement with the Tier 3 concentrations, and one of the Tier 3 con...
	A12.2.3.3 If a Tier 2 concentration is selected in accordance with section A12.2.3, no further evaluation of Tier 3 concentrations is required.
	A12.2.4 Evaluation of Tier 3 Values
	A12.2.4.1 Calculation of Concentrations
	A12.2.4.1.1 MRLs and RELs shall be multiplied by 1.04 to reflect an assumed exposure of 350, rather than 365, days per year.
	A12.2.4.1.2 CalURFs shall be transformed into concentrations in milligrams per cubic meter (mg/m3) by applying the following equation:
	TR x ATc/(EF x IFA adj x [CalURF x BW/IR])
	where: TR = 1E-06, ATc = 25,550 days, EF = 350 days/year,
	IFA adj = 11 m3-year/kg-day, BW = 70 kg, IR = 20 m3/day
	A12.2.4.2 Selection of Concentration
	A12.2.4.2.1 If both an MRL and an REL exist for the compound, the most appropriate shall be selected after considering the relevance and timing of the studies on which the levels are based.
	A12.2.4.2.2 If there is both a CalURF-based concentration and a concentration based on an MRL or REL for the compound, the more stringent of the two shall be selected.
	A12.2.5 No Available Data
	If there is no data available in any of the sources identified in section A12.2.1 for the compound, the applicant must perform a Tier 4 Risk Management Analysis under R18-2-1708 or forego the Risk Management Analysis option.
	A12.3 Acute Ambient Air Concentrations
	A12.3.1 Selection of Concentration
	The first concentration identified by evaluating the following data sources in the order listed shall be adjusted, where required, and used as the AAAC for the compound:
	A12.3.1.1 The level 2, four-hour average Acute Exposure Guideline Level developed by the EPA Office of Prevention, Pesticides and Toxic Substances.
	A12.3.1.2 The level 2 Emergency Response Planning Guideline (ERPG) developed by the American Industrial Hygiene Association. The AAAC shall be the ERPG divided by 2.
	A12.3.1.3 The level 2 Temporary Emergency Exposure Limit (TEEL) developed by the United States Department of Energy’s Emergency ...
	A12.3.2 No Available Data
	If there is no data available in any of the sources identified in section A12.3.1, the applicant must perform a Tier 4 Risk Management Analysis under R18-2-1708 or forego the Risk Management Analysis option.



